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be permanent,
be attended
with miraculous
accompaniments,
incomparabl}
more glorious.
Let it be noted that in varying the terms we are
not translating;
but giving the ideas in other
terms fer the sake of perspicuity;
and let it be
remembered
that the terms letter and spirit denote the law and gospel, of which the apostIe speaks, and above all, that the design of the
apostle in this chapter was to vindicate his official character,
as one called and qualified to
introduce the spirit or new covenant.
We hasten to the third reference, which is
designed
to illustrate
the two fornier.
It is
Heb. viii. The apostles were the ministers of
the new covenant or the persons to whom the
service of introducing
it was committed,
but
Jesus is the mediator of it-for
the grace came
by Jesus Christ.
Now then, says the apostle, he
has more npble services allotted to him, inasmuch as he is the mediator of a better covenant, [not a mediator of the old one] which is
estabhshed
on better promises, [than the old
one.]
For if the first covenant had been faultless [but it was not, because it was lOiltterengraven on stones,] there would have been no occasion for a second; for finding fault with them,
[who had the letter, which made them faulty by
condemning
them]
he says-by
Jeremiah
a
Jewish prophet,-<4 Behold,
days are coming,
says the Lord, when I will make a new covenant [not of letter but of spirit] with the house
of Israel and the house of Judah-not
such a
covenant [of lett!N'] as I made with their fathers
on the day when I took them by the hand to
lead them out of Egypt (when at Sinai) because they did not abide by that covenant (of
letter) of mine; therefore
I took no care of
them, says the Lord, (but gave them up to their
enemies.)
This is the covenant I will make
with the house of Israel, after these days, ~for
the letter was to be temporary) says the Lord, I
will put my laws into their mind (without letters
on stone) and write them upon their hearts, (not
by letter but by spirit,) and I will be to them a
God and they shall be to me a people.
And
they shall not (as the people 1Ihder the letter)
teach every man his neighbor, and every man
his brother, saying (according
to the letter,)
Know the Lord, for all shall know me (under
this covenant of spirit,) from the least of them
to the greatest of them.
For I will be merciful
to their unrighteousness,
and their sins and
iniquities I will remember no more."
By saying,
a new covenant, God has made the fo •.mer old.
"Now that (old covenant of letter) which decays
and waxes old, is ready to vanish."-J!'Iacknight
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more; and then tells that he was "circumcised
the eighth day," &c.-and
that"
touching the
righteousness
that was in the law he was blameless;" yet he counted all the privileges he had
in the letter as nothing, in comparison of the
knowledge of Christ.
Christians are told by the
same instructor, that they" are not in the flesh,
but in the spirit; not under the law, but under
grace."
All the religious institutions under the
letter terminated in the flesh.
They sanctified
and purified only as respected
the fles~ and
could never make them that came to them
perfect as pertains to the conscience.
The new covenant is, then, fitly called a COllenant of spirit, because it respected not the flesh,
but the mind of man, and because it is consummated by the spirit of God.
There are, it is
true, written words in the book of the New Testament, as there are u'ritten ~cordsin the book
of the law.
But there is a mORALjitnessin the
words of the NEW to be the medium of the inspira-

tion of the Holy Spirit, as the Spirit of all goodness, righteousness, and truth, as there was a NORAL
fitness in the engral'en u'ords of the former, to be
the medium of the inspiration of a spirit of bondage, fear aTlddread.'*' There is a natural fitness

in the pen in my hand to form letters on paper,
but there is no natural fitness in it to cut down
trees.
Again, there is a natural fitness in an
axe to cut down trees, but no natural fitness in
it to answer the purposes of a pen.
The exhibition of those attributes of the Deity, which th~
letter or law presented to them in the flesh, was,
in like manner, moralllJ' fitted to produce guilt,
and fear, and bondage.
Just so, the exhibition
of the inexpressible love, mercy, and condescension of God in the gospel, concerning
his Son,
is morally fitted to produce peace, love and joy
in the mir.ds of those who apprehend it.
In a word, the covenant of letter could not inspire men with the spirit of sons.
It demanded
what it did not impart strength to yield. It presented a perfect rule, but left the heart unable
to conform to its requisitions.
The more clearIv a Jew understood it, the less comfort he derived from it.
It filled his heart with the spirit
of bondage, and issued in condemnation
and
death.
Moreover, the law entered that the of
fence might abound; and it was added to the
promise of the inheritance,
because of transgression, till the Seed should come.
But the
n~w covenant developes that love which is mor[lily adapted to inspire t.he spirit of adoption.It makes sons. And because you are sons, God
has sent forth the Spirit of his Son into your
hearts, cryin] Jlbba, Father.
and Thompson.
Thus far we have viewed the old covenant
We here see the new covenant is called spirit, and the new, with a reference to the developeand the old one letter. In the former a letter ment of the influences of the Holy Spirit, as the
was presented to the eye, but in the latter it is spirit of goodness, righteousness, and truth in the
written on the heart.
The tables of the old cov- hearts of the faithful.
\Ve have merely noticed
enant were marble-the
tables of the new cov- the means which God has employed,
that his
enant are the spirit or mind of man.
The letter spirit might dwell in his church as in a temple.
when engraved upon the marble was as cold and Submitting
these remarks to the consideration
as dead as the marble itself-the
gospel, when of our readers, we shall postpone further remarks
believed or engraven on the heart, inspires a, on this subject till our next.
EDITOR.
spirit as active and powerful as the spirit on
which it is written.
The old covenant left its ..I:l Restoration of the .I:lncient Order of Things.
subjects in the flesh where it found them.
The
No. I.
letter addressed them as men in the flesh, and Ext.ract from the Minutes of the Baptist Missionary Assothe covenant when first promulged was marked
ciation of Kentucky, began and held at tile Town-:Fork:
in the flesh of the subjects by a bloody excision.
Meeting House, in :Fayette county, on Saturday, tile 11th
N either righteousness nor eternal life was enjoySeptember, 1824.
ed by it. The saints under it were saved by the
"THE next meeting of this association will be
provision of a better covenant.
The apostle
in the first Baptist meeting house in Lexington,
said if any man might have confidence under
.• This will be further developed in our next essay OD
that covenant, or in the flesh, he might have had this subject.
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on the 30th of July next, which will be on the
fifth Saturday of that month, at eleven o'clock,
A.M.
"It is proposed also to have a meeting of all
the Baptist preachers who can attend, on Friday,
the day preceding
the meeting of the association, at eleven o'clock, A. M. at the same place,
for the purpose of a general conference on the
state of religion, and on the subject of reform.
All the ministers of the gospel in the Baptist denomination favorable to these objects, are invited to attend, and, in the spirit of christian love,
by mutual counsel, influence, and exertion, according to the gospel, to aid in advancing the
cause of piety in our state.
"It is obvious to the most superficial observer,
who is at all acquainted with the state of christianity and of the church of the New Te.!tament, that
much, very much is wanting, to bring the chT):stianity and the church of the present day up to that
standard-In
what this deficienry consists, and how
it is to be remedied, or whether it can be remedied
at all, are the points to be discovered and determined.
In the deliberations
intended, it is designed to take these subjects into serious consideration, and to report the result by way of suggestion and advisement to the Baptist christian community, and to the churches to which the members of the meeting may particularly belong.We know very well that nothing can be done
right which is not done according- to the gospel,
or donee.ffectuaUy
which is not done by the authority,
and accompanied
by the blessing of
God. "While God must do the work, we desire
to know, and to acquiesce in his manner of doing it, and submissively to concur and obediently to go along with it."
The sentences we have italicised in the preceding extract, are sentences of no ordinary import.
The first of them declares a truth as evident as
a sunbeam in a cell, to all who have eyes to see.
The second presents a subject of inquiry of paramount importance
to all who expect to stand
before the Son of God in judgment.
It affords
us no common pleasure to see christians awak~
ing from their lethargic repose to the consideration'of such subjects.
That the fact should be
acknowledged
and lamented, tha t VERYMUCHIS
WANTING TO BRING THE CHRISTIANITYAND THE
CHURCHOF TilE PRESENTDAYUP TO THE NEW TESTAMENT STANDARDamongst a people so intelligent, so respectable in numbers, aI1d so influential, as the Baptist society in Kentucky;
and
that leaders of that community, so erudite, so
pious, and 'so influential,
should call upon their
brethren to lay these things to heart, and to prepare themselves to. make an effort towards reform, we hail as a most auspicious event.
As I feel deeply interested in every effort that
is made, either among the Baptist or Paido Baptist societies,
for the avowed object of reform,
and as.this subject has become familiar to my
mind, from much reflection and a good deal of
reading, I trust I shall not be considered as obtrusive in presenting a few remark s on the above
extract, or rather in presenting certa:n thoughts,
a favorable opportunity for which it presents.
Sillce the great aposlacy, foretold and depicted
by the holy apostles, attained
to manhood's
prime, or rather reached the awful climacteric,
manY'reformations
in religion have been attempted; some on a large and others on a more restricted scalc.
The page of history and the experience 'of the present generation
concur in
evincing that, if any of those ·reformations be~an in the !pZ:rif, they hare ended in the ftesh.-
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This, indeed, may be as true of the reformers
themselves as of their reformations.
I believe,
at the same time, that the reformers have themselves been benefactors,
and their reformations
benefits to mankind.
I do cheerfully acknowledge, that all they who have been reputed reformers, have been our benefactors, and that we
are all indebted to them in our political and religious capacities for their labors.
Because they
have not done every thing which they might
have done, or which they ought to have done,
we should not withhold the meed of thanks for
what they have done.
Although two systems
of reliO"ion, both end in the flesh, one mllY be
greatly preferable to the other.
This will appear evident when it is considered that, amongst
religious persecutors,
some are more exorable
and lenient than others.
Now, if there should
be two systems of religion that both lead to
persecution
and issue in it, that one which
carries its rage no farther than to the prison and
the whipping-post,
is greatly to be preferred to
that which leads to the torturing wheel and to
the faO"<Yot. The reason of this is very obvious,
for moOst men would rather be whipped than
burned for their religion.
In other respects
there are differences,
which are illustrated
by
the preceding.
Those reformers are not most deserving of our
thanks who stand highest and most celebrated
in the annals of reformations.
We owe more
to John Wickliffe than to Martin Luther, and
more, perhaps, to Peter Bruys than to John Calvin. The world is more indebted to Christopher
Colum bus than to Americus Vespusius, yet the
latter st:pplanted the former in his well earned
fame.
So it has been amongst religious reformers. The success of every enterprize gives eclat
to it. Asgreat and as good men asGeorge WashinO'ton have been hung or beheaded for treason.
The
reformations
most celebrated
in the
world are those which have departed the least
from the systems they professed to reform.Hence, we have been often told that there is but
a paper wall between England and Rome.
The
church of England, with king Henry or George
IV. as her head, though a celebrated reformation,
has made but a few and very short strides from
her mother, the church of Rome, with the pope
at her head.
So sensible of this are the good
members of the reformed church of England,
that they yet give to their king the title of" Defender of the Faith,"
although the title was
first given him by the pope for defending his
faith.
The reformation of the church of England,
effected by Mr. Wesley,
which issued in Episcopal Methodism, has entailed the same clerical
dominion over that zealous people, which their
forefathers complained
of in the hierarchies of
England and Rome.
And not in England only
does this dominion exist, but even in these United
States, of all regions of the earth the most unfriendly to a religious monarchy, or even a religious oligarchy.
The question remains yet to
be decided, whether a conference of Methodistic
clergy; with its bishop in its chair, and laity at
home, is any reformation at all from a conclave
of English prelates, headed by a metropolitan or
an archbishop.
It is even uncertain whether the
Methodistic
discipline has led more people to
heaven, or made them happier on earth, than the
rubric or liturgy of England.
All the famous reformations
in history have
rather been reformations of creeds and of clergy,
than of religion.
Since the New Testament
was finished, it is fairly to be presumed that
thl~re cannot be any reformation
of religion,
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properly so called.
Though called reformations
of religion, they have always left religion wherc
it was. I do not think that King Harry was a
whit more religious when he proclaimed himself
head of the chnrch of England, than when writing against Luther on the seven sacraments, as
a true son of the church of Rome.
It is even
questionable whether Luther himself, the elector
of Saxony, the Marquis of Brandenburg,
the
Duke of Lunenburg,
the Landgrave
of Hesse,
and the Prince of Anhalt, were more religious
men when they signed the Augsburg Confession
of Faith than when they formerly repeated their
Ave Maria.
Human creeds may be reformed and re-reformed, and be erroneous still, like their authors;
but the inspired creed needs no reformation, being, like its author, infallible.
The clergy, too,
may be reformed from papistical opinions, grimaces, tricks, and dresses, to protestant opinions
and ceremonies;
protestant
clergy may be reformed from protestant to presbyterial metaphysics and forms; and presbyterian clergv may be reformed to independency, and yet the Pope remain
in their heart.
They are clergy still-and
still in
need of reformation.
Arch bishop Laud and
Lawrence Greatrake are both clergymen, though
of different dimensions.
The spirit of the latter
is as lordly and pontifical as that of the former,
though his arm and his gown are shorter.
The
moschetto is an animal of the same genus with
the hornet, though the bite of the former is not
so powerful as the sting of the latter.
A creed;
too, that is formed in Geneva or in London, is as
human as one formed in Constantinople.
They
have all given employment to tax gatherers, jailkeepers, and grave diggers.
All reformations in religious opinions and speculations have been fated like the fashions in apparel.
They have lived, and died, and revived,
and died again.
As apparel has been the badge
of rank, so have opinions been the badge of
parties, and the cause of their rise and continuance.
The green and orange ribbon, as we!! as
the blue stocking, have been as useful and as
honorable to those that have worn them, as those
opinions were to their possessors, which have
been the shibboleths of religious parties.
Human systems, whether of philosophy or of
religion, are proper subjects of reformation; but
christianity cannot be reformed.
Every attempt
to reform christianity is like an attempt to create
a new sun, or to change the .revolutions of the
heavenly
bodies-unprofitable
and vain.
In a
word we have had reformations enough. The very
name has become as offensive, as the term "Revolution" in France.
A restoration of the ancient order of things is
all that is necessary to the happinesE: and usefulness of christians.
No attempt" to reform the
doctrine,
discipline
and government
of the
church," (a phrase too long in use,) can promise
a better result than those which have been attempted and languished to death.
Weare
glad
to see, in the above extract, that the thing proposed, is to bring the christianity and the ch urch
of the present day up to the standard of the New
Testament.
This is in substance,
though in
other terms, what we contend for. To bring the
societies of christians up to the New Testament,
itS just to bring the disciples individually
and
collectively, to walk in the faith, and in the commandments of the Lord and Saviour, as presented
in that blessed volume; and this is to restore the
ancient order of things.
Celebrated as the era of
reformation is, we doubt not but that the era of
reitoration
will as far transcend
it in impor-
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tance and fame, through the long and blissful
Millennium, as the New Testament
transcends
in simplicity,
bea my, excellency,
and majesty,
the dogmas and notions of the creed of Westminster and the canons of the Assem bly'sDigest.
Just in so far as the ancient order of things, or the
religion of the New Testament, is restored, just so
far has the Milhmnium commenced,
and SU far
ha ve its blessings been enjoyed.
For to the
end of time, we shall have no other revelation of
the Spirit, no other New Testament,
no other
Saviour, and no other religion than we now
have, when we understand, believe and practise
the doctrine of Christ dclivered to us by his
apostles.
EDITOR
.Jl Presbyterian Universl:ty at Danville, Ky.
A DILL has been
before the legislature
of Kentucky
for the incorporation
of a University at Danville, 32 miles from Lexington,
the seat of the Transylvania
University;
and
for vesting the whole institution, its government
and control, in the Presbyterian
synod of Kentuckv, not only till the millennium
commence,
but (or ever.
\Ve have not yet understood the
fate of this bill.
We saw an unusual assemblage of the clergy of this synod at Frankfort,
in N ovem her last; at which time, the reverend
mem bers of the synod were sweetly and gently
opening the way for the introduction of the above
bill. I not only hope, but I believe, the legislature of Ken tuck y understands the principles ofrepublican government, of civil and religious liberty, better than to create or incorporate universities, and then to give them into the hands of any
number of clergy, how intelligent
and virtuous
soever, for the purpose of subordinating
them to
a religious aristocracy.
If the Synod of Kentecky stand in need of a college de propaganda
fide for the propagation
of their religion, let
them build and endow themselves.
To solicit
the legislature
to incorporate
and to endow a
University, and to give the control of it to a body
of divines, is a very plain way of telling the
puhlic, that they intend to manage it for their
own purposes, and not for state purposes.
If the
legislature,
in their wisdom, think that it is necessary to incorporate and endow another University in the state, it must be either for the religious or literary interest of the state.
If the
literary interests of the state require it, why vest
the control of it in an aspiring ecclesiastical
body1
Why endow, or even invest with corporate powers, a seminary for the advancement
of classical and scientific know 1 edge in the state,
and then give it to one religious establishment
to convert it into an engine for their own sinister
purposes-I
say sinisl(;f, for their purposes are
not the same as the purposes of the state in
erecting an institution merely for literary objects.
But if on the other hypothesis, the legislature
deem it expedient to erect, incorporate, or endow a literary
institution
for the religious
interests
of the state;
why then give the
preference to anyone
religious party, as there
is no state religion in Kentl1cky1
If the legislature
incorporate
a University
for creating
priests, let all the religious sects in Kentucky,
who desire to have priests manufactured
in
modern style, have a fair, that is, an equal chance
of participating
in its advantages.
I think that
all the priests should have an equal chance.
Dut, perhaps, it may be thought expedient
to
have a few high priests in the state; if so, then,
do not give the control of the University to the
Presbyterian
synod, for they stand in the least
need of it, inasmuch as they are pretty generally
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in these abstract notions.
The men who deal
in those distilled truths, and those who drink
those distilled doctrines, are generally intoxicated. For even here there is a certain analogy
between the revelation of God, and the corn
and wheat of God.
When the whole wheat or
corn of God are used for food in their undistilled
state, or when eaten in all their component
parts, those who eat them are healthy and enJOy life; but when the component parts of those
grains are separated by a chemical process, and
the distilled spirit presented to human lips, men
cannot live upon these spirits, but become intoxicated, and in process of time, sicken and die.
This analogy is complete.
They who believe
and obey the New Testament,
as God has presented it, live upon it, and enjoy life and spiritual health; but they who attempt to live upon
those theories sick en and die. Those \, ho feed
themselves
upon their free will and sufficient
strength, often take care not to will to obey the
apostle's doctrine; and those who complain that
the will is not free, often appear"
freely willing" to neglect the great salvation.
But some of the orthodox contend that it is
not safe to permit a man to preach, or to speak
to men on religion, who will not expressly and
publicly declare that his theory is that men cannot believe unless they are first regenerated
by
the Spirit of God.
This is the consummation of
absurdity
on their own principles.
For surely
they do not think that the Spirit of God will suspend or change the order of its operations
according to the opinion of the speaker.
On their
theory, the Spirit of God will operate in its own
way, whatever
be the private theory of the
speaker;
and whether
a man think or do not
think that men can believe only as the Spirit of
God works faith in them, the result on their own
principles must be the same.
But we have gone
farther into this subject than was intended.
I
had intended, in this essay, merely to illustrate
that there is a moral fitness in the word of reconciliation to become the means of the impartation of that Spirit of Goodness which we stated
in our last as the peculiat characteristic
of the
covenant of Spirit, under which all christians
live.
And how much happier would the majority of Christians be, if, instead of eagerly contending about the fashionable theories of religion,
they would remember that every good and perfect gift comes down from the Father of Lights
-that
he has promised his Hoi y Spirit to them that
ask him, and that every necessary blessing is bestowed upon all them who, believing that God is
a rewarder of them that diligently seek him, ask
for those favors comprised in the love of God,
the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit.
EDITOR

adapt a system of things, suitable to all exigencies and emergencies
of men and things, and
that his philanthropy was not only unparalleled
in the annals of the world, but absolutely perfect, and necessarily
leading to, and resulting
in, that institution
of religion which was most
beneficial to man in the present and future
world.
I say all these things being generally,
if not universally agreed upon by all christians,
then it follows, by the plainpst and most certain
consequence,
that the institution of which he is
the author and founder, can never be improved
or reformed.
The lives or conduct of his disciples may be reformed, but his religion cannot.
The religion of Rome, or of England, or of Scotland may be reformed, but the religion of Jesus
Christ never can.
When we have found ourselves out of the way we may seek for the
ancient paths, but we are not at liberty to invent
paths for our own feet.
We should return to
the Lord.
But a restoration
of the ancient order of
things, it appears, is all that is contemplated
by
the wise disciples of the Lord; as it is agreed
that this is all that is wanting to the perfection,
happiness, and glory of the christian
community.
To contribute
to this is our most ardent
desire-our
daily and diligent inquiry and pursuit.
Now, in attempting
to accomplish this, it
must be observed, that it belongs to every individual and to every congregation
of individuals
te discard from their faith and their practice
every thing that is not found written in the New
Testament
of the Lord and Saviour, and to believe and practise whatever is there enjoined.
This done, and every thing is done which ought
to be done.
But to come to the things to be discarded, we
observe tha t, in the ancient order of things, there
were no creeds or compilations
of doctrine in
abstract terms, nor in other terms other than the
terms adopted by the Holy Spirit in the New
Testament.
Therefore
all such are to be discarded.
It is enough to prove that they ought
to be discarded, from the fact that none of those
now in use, nor ever at any time in use, existed
in the apostolic age.
But as many considerations 'lre urged why they should be used, we
shall briefly advert to these, and attempt to
show that they are perfectly
irrational,
and
consequently
foolish and vain.
I. It is argued that confessions of faith are or
may be much plainer and of much more easy
apprehension
and comprehension
than the oracles of God.
Men, then, are either wiser or
more benevolent than God. If the truihs in the
Bible can be expressed more plainly by modern
divines than they are by the Holy Spirit, then it
follows that either God would not or could not
express them in words so plainly as man.
If he
.11 Restoration of the .I1ncient Order of Things. could, and would not, express them in words so
No.lL
suitable as men employ, then he is less benevoHAD the founder of the christian faith been lent than they.
Again, if he would, but could
defective in wisdom or benevolence,
then his not express them in words so suitable as men
authority, his testimony, and his commandments,
employ, then he is not so wise as they.
These
might be canvassed with as little ceremony as cancl usions, we think, are plain and unavoidathe discoveries and maxims of our compeers and ble. We shall thank any advocate of human
cotemporaries;
then his religion might be im- creeds to attempt to show any way of escaping
proved, or reformed, or better adapted to exist- this dilemma.
lIlg circumstances.
But as all christians admit
But the abstract
and metaphysical
dogmas
that he foresaw and anticipated
all the events of the best creeds now extant, are the most
and revolutions in human history, and that the difficult of apprehension
and comprehension.
present state of things was as present to his They are farther from the comprehension
of
mind as the circumstances
that encompassed
nine-tenths
of mankind
than the words emhim in Judea, or in the judgment
hall of Ca ia- ployed by the Holy Spirit.
We shall give a few
phas; that he had wisdom and understandlllg
samples from the Westmillster
creed, one of the
perfectly
adequate
to institute,
arrange.
and best in the world;-
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Sample 1. "The
Father is of none, neither
begotten nor proceeding;
the Son is eternally
begotten of the Father; the Holy Ghost eternally
proceeding from the Father and the Son."
Sample 2. "God, from all eternity, did, by the
most wise and holy counsel of his own will,
freely and unchangeably
ordain
whatsoever
comes to pass; yet so as neither is God the
author of sin, nor is violence offered to the will
of the creatures, nor is the liberty or contingency of second causes taken away, but rather
established."
Sample 3. "Although
God knows whatsoever
mayor
can come to pass, upon all supposed
conditions;
yet has he not decreed any thing
because he foresaw it as future, or as that which
would come to pass upon such conditions."
Sample 4. "These
angels and men, thus predestined and foreordained, are particularly
and
unchangeably
designed, and their number is so
certain
and definite, that it cannot be either
increased or diminished."
Sample 5. "Although
in relation to the
knowledge
and decree of God, the first cause,
all things come to pass immutably and infallibly; yet, by the same providence,
he orders
them to fall out according to the nature of second causes, either necessarily,
freely, or contingently."
These samples are taken out of the 2d, 3d,
and 5th chapters, and may serve as a,fair specimen of the whole.
Now the question is,
whether are these words more plainly, definitely,
and intelligibly expressive of divine truths than
the terms used by the Holy Spirit in the scriptures1
We do not ask the question, whether
these things are taught in the Bible1 but merely
whether these terms are more plain, definite, and
intelligible
than the terms used in the Bible 1
This we refer to the reader's own decision.
II. But, in the second place, it is argued that
human confessions of faith are necessary to the
unity of the ch urch.
If they are necessary to the
unity of the church, then the church cannot be
united and one without them.
But the church
of Christ was united and one in dl Judea, in the
first age, without them; therefore, they are not
necessary to the unity of the church.
But again,
if they are necessary to the unity of the church,
then the New Testament is defective;
for if the
New Testament
was sufrlcient to the unity of
the church, then human creeds would not be
necessary.
If any man, therefore, contend that
human creeds are necessary to the unity of the
church, he at the same time and by all the same
arguments,
contends that the scriptures of the
Holy Spirit are insufficient-that
is, imperfect or defective.
Every
human
creed is
based upon the inadequacy, that is, the imperfection of the Holy Scriptures.
But the records of all religious sects, and
the experience
of all men
of observation,
concur in attesting the fact that humun creeds
have contributed always, since their first introduction, to divide and disunite the professors of the
christian religion.'"
Every attempt to found the unity of the church
upon the adoption of any creed of human device,
is not only incompatible
with the nature and
circumstances
of mankind,
but is an effort to
frustrate or to defeat the prayer of the Lord lVles-

n.

siah, and to subvert his throne and government.
This sentence demands
some attention.
We
shall illustrate and establish the truth which it
asserts.
Human creeds are composed of the inferences
of the human understanding
speculating
upon
the revelatioll of God. Such are all those now
extant .. The inferences
drawn by the human
understanding
partake of all the defects of that
understanding.
Thus we often observe two
men sincerely exercising their mental powers,
upon the same words of inspiration,
drawing
inferences
or conclusions,
not only diverse but
flatly contradictory.
This is the result of a variety of circumstances.
The prejudices of education, habits of thinking, modes of reasoning,
different degrees of information, the influence of
a variety of passions and interests, and, above all,
the different degrees of strength of human intellect, all concur in producing this result. The persons themselves
are very often unconscious
of
the operation of all these circumstances,
and are,
therefore, honestly and sincerely zealous in believing and in maintaining
the truth of their respective conclusions.
These conclusions, then, are
always private property, and can never be placed
upon a level wi th the inspired word. Subscription
to them, oran acknowledgment
of them, can never
be rationally required as a bond of union.
If,
indeed, all christians
were alike in all those
circumstantial
differences
already mentioned,
then an accordance in all the conclusions which
olle or more of them might draw from the divine
volume, might rationally be expected from them
all. But as christians
have never yet all possessed the same prejudices, degrees of information, passions, interests,
modes of thinking and
reasoning, and the same strength of understanding, an attempt to associate them under the banners of a human creed composed of human inferences, and requiring unanimity in the adoption of it, is every way as irrational as to make a
uniformity
of fea: ures, of color, of height and
weight, a bond of union.
A society of this kind
never yet existed, and we may, I think, safely
affirm lIever will.
Those societies which unite
upon the thirty-nine articles of the Church of England, and the thirty-three chapters of the Kirk of
Scotland, do not heartily concur in those creeds.
Most of them never read them, and still iewer
heartily concur in yielding the same credence,
or in reposing the same confidence in them.
Their being held as a nominal bond of union,
gives rise to hypocrisy, prevarication,
lying, and,
in many instances,
to the basest injustice.
Many men are retained in those communities
who arc known not to approbate them fully, to
have exceptions and objections; but their wealth
or some extrinsic
circumstance
palliates
their
non-conformities
ill opinion; whereas others are
reproached, persecuted and expelled, who dIffer
no more than they, but there is SOllie interest to
consult, some pique, or resentment,
or envy to
gratify in their excommunication.
This is base
injustice.
Many, ,like the late Rev. Dr. Scott,
subsenbe
them for preferment.
He declared
that he was moved by the Holy Spirit to enter
into the ministry, and ytt he afterwards avowed
that then he did not believe that there was any
Holy Spirit. This is lying and hypocrisy.
These
are, however, incidental
occurrences.
But the
number of such cases, and the frequency of their
* The confirmation of this we shall re~ervc to another occurrence, arc alarming to those who believe that
time, when it will he convcnient.t.ointroduce a det"il of God reigns.
Again, the number of items which
historic-a I fill;tS. Tn OUf lIext numher we jlltenn to [!ive
a hrief and faithfull'omp"nd of tile llistory oft.hc form,,·tion enter into those creeds is not amonoBt the least
In the Presb,~erian
Conof the Westminster Creed, from n source that cannot be of their absurdities.
'lnclitioneli.
fession there are thirty-three
chapters, and in
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these one hundred
and seventy-one
dogmas.
fact, and in the plain meaning of terms, prays
In receiving" ministers," or in "licensing
preachthat they who believe
on him through any
ers," it is ordained that the candidate be asked,
other media or means may be divided, and not
"Do you sincerdy
receive and adopt the Con- be one.
fession of Faitl1 of this church, as containing the
To attempt to unite the professing disciples by
system of doctrine tat;ght in the t!oly i::3crip- any othH n.eaiiS than the word of the apostles,
tures."
Observe the words, "thE system"
Yes, by the Westminster,
or any other creed, is, then,
the identical
system taught in the Scripturesan attempt to overrule the will of heaven, to
that is the one hundred alld seventy-one dogmas
subvert the throne of the Great King, to frusof the Confession is the system of truth taught
trate the prayers of the Son of the Blessed.
As
in the Holy Scriptures.
Neither more nor less! the heavens are higher than the earth, so are
But I am digressing.
I only proposed in this God's thoughts and ways higher than ours. He
place to show that the imposition of any creed knows, for he has willed, and planned, and deof human device is incompatible with the nature
termined, that neither the Popish, the Protesand circumstances
of ma n. This, I conceive, is tant, the Presbyterian,
the Methodistic,
nor the
rendered sufficiently plain from an inspection of Baptist creed shall be honored more than the
the circumstances
and character of the human
apostle's testimony, shall be honored as muchas
mind already noticed.
the apostle's testimony, shall be honored at all.
But it was affirmed, that every attempt to found These creeds the Saviour proscribed
forever;
the unity of the church upon the adoption of they are rebellion against his plan and throne,
any creed of human contrivances ;-upon
any and they are aimed at the dethronement
of the
creed, other than the apostle's testimony, is not Holy Twelve-He
put them on thrones, he gave
only incompatible
with the nature and circumthem this honor.
All creed makers have disputstances of mankind, but is also an eftort to frus- ed their right to the throne, have attempted, ipso<
!rate and defeat the prayer and plan of the Lord facio, their degradation, and have usurped their
Messiah,
and to subvert his throne and gov- government.
But he that sits in heaven has,
ernment.
laughed at them, he has vexed them in his sore
It will be confessed,
without argument
to displeasure, he has dispersed them in his anger"
prove, that the conversion
of men, or of the and confounded their language as he did their
world, and the unity, purity, and happiness of predecessors, who sought to subvert his throne
the disciples of the Messiah, were the sublime
and dominion by the erection of a tower and
subjects of his humiliation
to death.
For this citadel reaching to the skies.
The votaries .of
he prayed in lanJuage
never heard on earth those creed makers have also concurred wIth
before, in words which not only expressed the their masters, and have attempted to raise them
ardency of his desires, but at the same time upon their shoulders to the apostolic thrones; but
unfolded the plan in which his benevolence and he has broken their necks, and they go bowed
philanthropy
were to be triumphant.
down always.
He has made them lick the
The words to which we refer express one dust, and caused children to reign over them.
petition of that prayer recorded by the apostle
But the conversion of the world is planned
John, commonly styled his intercessory
prayer.
and ordered by the will of heaven to be depenWith his eyes raised to hea ven, hc says ;-" Ho- dant on the unity of the disciples, as well as this,
ly Father-now,
I do not pray for these only unity dependant
upon the apostle's testimony.
(for the unity and success of the apostles) but An attempt to convert Pagans and Mahometans
tor those also who shall believe on me through,
to believe that Jesus is the Son of God, and the
or by means of their word-that
they all may be sent of the Father, until christians are united, is
one,-that
the world may believe that you have also an attempt to frustrate the prayer of the
Bent me."
Who does not see in this petition,
Messiah, to subvert his throne and government.
that the words or testimony of the apostles, the There are unalterable
laws in the moral world,
unity of the disciples, and the conviction of the as in the natural.
There are also unalterable
world are bound together by the wisdom and thc laws in the government of the moral and religlove of the Father, by the devotion and philan- ious world, as in the government of the natural.
thropy of the Son. The order of heaven, thp Those laws cannot, by human interference,
be
plan of the Great King, his throne and governset aside or frustrated-we
might as reasonably
ment, are here unfolded in full splendor to our expect that Indian corn will grow in the open
view.
The words of the apostles are laid as the fields in the midst of the frost and snows of winbasis, the unity of the disciples the glorious ter, as that Pagan nations can be converted to
result, and the only successful means of convert- Jesu~ Christ, till christians are united through
ing the world to the acknowledgment,
that Jesus thc belief of the apostle's testimony.
We may
of Nazareth is the Messiah or the Son of the force corn to grow by artificial means in the
Blessed, the only Saviour of men.
depth of winter, but it is not like the corn of
Let us attend to the argument of the prayer.
August.
So maya
few disciples be made in
The will of Jesus was the same as the will of Pagan lands by such means in the moral empire;
him who sent him.
The will of heaven, that is, as those by which corn is made to grow in winthe will of the Father, and of the Son, and of ter in the natural empire, but they are not like
the Holy Spirit, is, that all who believe on the the disciples of primitive times, before sectarian
Messiah through the testimony of the apostles
creeds came into being.
It is enough to say, on
maybe one; conse'1uen:ly, they do notwill that this topic, that the Saviour made the unity of the
those who believe on him through the Westmindisciples eSl'ential to the conviction of the world;
Bter divines shall he one. The words of the and he that attempts it independent
of this
prayer alone demonstrate
this.
And who does essential, sets himself against the wisdom and
not see, and who will not confess, that the fact plans of heaven, and aims at overruling the doproves, the fact now existing, that those who minion and government of the Great King.
On
believe in him through the words of the Westthis subject we have many things to say, and
minster divines are not one~ They are cut up hard to be uttered, because the people are dull of
or divided into seven sects at this moment.
hearing.
But we shali leave this prayer for. the
While the SaviQur prays that those who believe present, having just introduced it, and notICed
on him through the apo~tles may be one, he in the argument of it, by reminding the reader that
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instead of human creeds, promoting the unity of
the disciples, they have always operated
just
the reverse; and are in diametrical opposition to
the wisJ:Jm and benevolence
of th", Heavens.
Should the christian community be united upon
the W l:;stlllinster, or Methodistic,
or Baptist, or
any human creed, then tile plan of heaveu is
defeatcd, the apostles disgraced,
the Saviour's
prayer unanswered, and the whole order of heaven frustrated,
and the throne of the universe
subverted.
He that advocates the necessity of
creeds of human contrivance to the unity of the
church unconsciously impeaches the wisdom of
God, arraigns the benevolence
of the Saviour,
and censures the revelation of the Spirit.
He,
perhaps, without reflection attempts to new modify the empire of reason, of morality and religion; to rise above, not only the apostles, but the
Saviour himself, and arrogates to himself a wisdom and philanthropy
that far surpasses, and in
fact covers with disgrace, all those attributes
that rise to our view, and shine with incomparable effulgence in the redemption of man.
EDITOR.

History of the English Bible.-No.

II.

ANNO DOMINI 1526, the New Testament
was
translated into English by Tynda!.
This translation was printed at Antwerp.
It had an astonishing circulation
amongst
the people.
The
bishops of the English hierarchy condemned it.
They pot only condemned it as a dangerous book
for the laity, but complained
of it to the king,
and proceeded
against those that read it with
great severity.
His majesty, Henry VIII. called
it in by way of proclamation,
June, 1520, and
promised a more correct translation.
But says
Neal, "It was impossible to stop the curiosity
of the people so long; for though the bishops
bought up and burnt all they could meet with,
the Testament
was reprinted abroad and sent
over to merchants in London, who dispcrsed the
copies privately among their acg uaintance and
friends."
"At lenrrth it was moved in convocation that the whole" bible should be translated
into English and set up in churches;
but most
of the old clergy were against it. They said
this would lay the foundation for innumerable
heresies, as it had done in Germany, and that the
people were not proper judges of the sense of
scriptures.
To which it was replied that the
scriptures
were written at first in the vulgar
tongue; that our Saviour commanded his hearers
to search the scriptures,
that it was necessary
the people should do so now. These arguments
prevailed with the majonty to consent that the
petition should be presented to the king, that his
majesty would please to give order about it.
But the old bishops were too much disinclined
to move in it. The Reformers, therefore, were
forced to have recourse to Tyndal's translation."~
Two remarkable
facts in the history of the
first translations
of the scriptur<:s are worthy of
particular
notice.
The first is, tbat all who
attained
to the honor of first reformers
attempted to give a translation
of the scriptures
in the vulgar tongue of the people they labored
to reform. PeterWaldus,
A. D. 1160, attempted
a translation of the four Gospels illto the French
language.
John Wicklifl\
A. D. 1:367, translated the New Testament into English.
Martin
Luther gave a translation
of the bible in the
German.
Olivetan translatcd
into the French,
and Beza, the friend alld companion of Calvin,
rendered the New Testament
into Latin.
The
• Neal, vol. 1. p. 68.
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second fact is, that the reigning clergy uniformly
opposed these translations under the pretext of
their irw ccuracy, alld their dangerous tendency
amongst the laity.
But to return to the English bible, it is a fact
worthy of some attention,
that Wickliffe, who
gave the first translation, was condemned
as a
heretic, and after his death, the orthodox dug up
his bones and burned them.
William Tyndal,
too, who gave the second English translation,
was condemned
to death and executed as a
heretic.
William Tyndal's
New Testament was printed in one octavo volume, without a name, with~
out any marginal references, or table at the end.
In the year 1536 it had passed through five editions in Holland.
Tyndal
also made a good
progress in translating the Old Testament.
The
five books of Mosl's, the bot'ks of Josh ua, J udges, Ruth, the two books of Samuel, the Kings,
and Chronicles, with Nehemiah and Jonnh, were
translated
by him.
Miles Coverdale and John
Rogers finished it. Some marginal notes were
added which gave offence to the clergy, and the
whole work was prohibited
by authority.
Tyndal translated, as Wickliffe before him, from the
Vulgate Latin, and not from the Greek.
Archbishop Cranmer reviewed and corrected it, leaving out the notes and prologue, cancelled the
name of Tyndal, and gave it the fictitious name
of Thomas Matthews' bible.
It was sometimes
called Cranmer's
bible, though in fact it was
still Tyndal's translation corrected.
The Archbi&hop's name and influence obtained the royal
authority, and it was read by all sorts of people.
EDITOR.

The .Ilporalypse Explained.
THROUGHthe kindness of a friend from Kentucky, at the city of Washington,
we obtained direct
from the press, Alexander
Smyth's Explanation
of the Apocalypse, or Revelation of John. Much
was promised by Mr. Smyth, and he was a good
deal snarled at by sundry editors for his impertinence
in invading
the dominions of the
clergy.
Some, indeed, were so candid as to allow that as a monk had invented or discovered
the art of making gunpowder, it was not unreasonable to suppose, that a military general might
discover the meaning of the Apocalypse.
Now,
although we had no prejudices against the general, we had not much faith in his pledge staked
on the discovery; and, indeed, we are sorryJhat
he has fallen so far short of the monk alluded to.
Re has made a great noise, but that appears to
be the whole he has done.
His pamphlet is, indeed, likely to sell well at fifty cents, though it
does not contain as much matter as the present
number uf this work.
But the size of it. is the
best property it possesses.
The omnipotent key
which he promised to this revelation
has been
long in the possession of the iT!fidel world. It is
this: "it now appears that, although the christian
ch mch has received the revelation
of John the
di,vine as genuine, for more than sixteer. centuries, it is a pious forgery."
This omnipotent
l,ey would unlock all the mysteries of the bible
with the same ease it unlocks the revelation of
John.
But how will the general maintain the
character of an honest man in professing to have
discovered an infallible key to unlock this revelation, which the deists have worn out, and got
welded a hundred times, and which is yet unable to open the lock! But this is not all: it illy
comports with the declaration that he had found
out such a key of interpretation,
which leaves
him in the ran!) of may-bes and perhapses. He haa
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and by it
they cried Abba, Father.
Their life and their
joys sprang from him in whom they confided,
and not frum a high opinion of themselves.
The
foundation of their hope made them hum ble; the
foundation of the hope of many moderns makes
them proud.
The fruits of the Spirit which they
received were love to him that loved them, and
to the saints for his name's sake; joy, springing
from their acccptance with God and hope of eternallife; peace with God through the sacrifice of
his son; forbearance towards all, springing from
the Divine forbearance which they werc every
clay conscious of; goodness exhibited to friends
and enemws, in overt acts of kindness; faithfulness to God and man; meekness in their temper;
and temperance in restraining all their appetites,
springing
from the example of their glorious
Chief.
The fruits of thc Spirit of the fashionable christians,
are loyc to themselves,
and to
those who unitc with them in subscribing
the
same crced, and in paying the same priest; joy,
springing
from a high conceit of their moral
worth; peace with God, through their having
made a covenant of peace on condi tions of their
own stipulating;
forhearancc towards the rich or
honorable transgressors of their laws, or those of
God; goodness to them that love them; faithfulness to men, so long as their interests are consulted
thereby; meekness in their temper to those who
flatter them that they are every way excellent;
and temperance
wherein appetite makes no farther demands.
In others the fruits of the spirit
of orthodoxy are various :-dollbts,
which spring
from their want of certain good symptoms; fears,
which arise from a conscience not purged from
dead works; and alternate
ioys and sorrows
arising from a good or bad opinion of themselves
-censoriousness
towards them who cannot say
shiUialt:ih as articulately as themselves, and pride
originating
from a notion that thev are exclusively the clect of God. 'Ve hope that amongst
the popular establishmcnts
there are many whom
the picture will not suit; hut it is with sincere
regret that we declare, it is drawn to the life and
deportment
of very many who stand very high
in the religious world, who are pillars, too, in
the temples in our favored land.
But to conclude, we commenced
this essay
with the intention of exhibiting the import of
the grace of God, in the fix('d ~tyle of the New
Testament,
regardless
of the spuriolls dialect,
or new nomenclature
of modern divinitv.
The
prominent ideas intended to be exhihited an',
that the gostlel of J('sus Christ is emphatically
the grace of God; that this O'Mpel received
is
the grace cf God received; ~hat this grace of
God when receiVf'd, works in the hearts of them
that believe, that the Spirit of grace tht'rein
dwells in the hearts of men, and -teaches them
to deny ungodliness and worldlv lusts; to live
soberly, righteousl~', and godly ·in this present
evil world; that they have" received the grace
of God in vain" who do not exhibit its fruit;
that" christians continue in the grace of God"
while they abound in these fruits; and that
while men hold fast the gospel as delivered by
the apostles, they" stand in the true grace of
God."
Thus we see that the whole work of the
Spirit of God in the salvation of men, as the
spirit of wisdom, the spirit of powt'r, and the
spirit of grace or 1Y00dness, is ir.separably connected with, and altogether subservient to the
gospel or glad tidings of great joy to all people, of the love of God exhibited in the humiliation to death of his only begotten Son.
De-
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taehed from this we know nothing of it, because
nothing more is revealed.
And to indulge in
metaphysical
speculations,
or to form abstract
theories of our own, is not only the climax of religious folly; but has ever proved the bane of
Christianity.
If, at any time, in these essays,
we approached the precincts of -hose regions, it
was in following the gloomy doctors who begin
and end there.
EDITOR.

.11 Restarat£an of the .JJ.ndent Order of Things.
No. III.
" HOLY FATHER-now
I do not pray for, these
only, but for those also who shall believe on me
through their word, tha t they all may be onethat tIle world may believe that you have sent
me."
The testimony of the apostles, the Saviour makes the grand means of the enlargement
and consolidation of his empire.
He prays that
they who believe on him through their testimony may be united.
And their union he desires,
that the world may believe that he was sent by
God, and acted under the authority, and according to the will of the God and Father of all.
The word of the Ap'Jstles, the unity of those
who believe it, and the conviction of the world
are here inseparably associated.
All terminate
in the conviction of the world.
As the Father
so loved the world that he gave his only begotttn Son; as the Son so loved the world as to become a propitiation
for its sins, and as the
Spirit came to convince the world of sin, of
righteousness
and of judgment, the conviction
of the world is an object of the dearest magnitude in the estimation of the Heavens.
All the
attributes
of Deity require that this grand object be achieved in a certain way, or not at all.
That way or plan the Saviour has unfolded in
his address from earth to heaven.
\Ve all must
confess, however reI uctant at first, that, in the
government of the world, there are certain ways
to certain ends, and if not accomplished in this
way they are not accomplished at all. The fact
is apparent, and most obvlous, whether we understand, or can understand the reason of it. As
well might Israel have dispossessed the Canaanites in any other way he might have devised1 as
we attempt to carry any point against the established order of heaven.
Israel failed in his own
way; in God's way he was successful.
We
have failed in om own way to convince the
~"orld, but in God's way we would be victorious.
\Visdom and benevolence
combined constitute
his plan, and although his ways may appear
weak or incomprehensible,
they arc, in their
moyal grandeur of wisdom and benevolence, as
much higher than ours, as the heavens are higher than the earth.
For any thing we know, it was in the bounds
of possibilities for the Saviour to have founded
his kingdom without apostles or their word; but
we are assured, from the fact of their having
been employed, that his wisdom and benevolence required, in reference to things on earth,
and thingcl in heaven, that they should be employed.
If, then, as is evident, there is a certain way in which christianity
can pervade the
world, and if the unity of the disciples is an essential constituent of this way, how grievous the
schisms, how mischievous
the divisions among
them!!
\Vhile they are contending about their
orthodox and their heterodox£s1J1s, thev are hardening the hearts of the unhelievers at home, and
shuttin~ the door of faith against the nations
abroad.
While the Saviour, in the prospect of
all the sorrows that were about to environ him,
in the greatness of his philanthropy,
forgetful
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Rnd regardless of them all, was pouring out his expressive of a fact, and not an opinion, and a
fervent desires for the oneness of his follower~, promise of allegiance
expre~~ed in the act of
many who call themselves his di~ciples are fo- naturalization,
were every item requisite to all
menting new divisions, or strenuously engaged
the privileges of citizenfhip.
As this is a funin keeping up the old ones.
They in fact prefer damental point, \\(e shall be more particular in
their paltry notions, their abstract device~, their detail.
petty shibboleths to the conversion of the world.
V,'hen any person desired admission into the
Yes, as one of the regenerate divines said, SOllle kingdom, he was only a~l;ed what he thought of
time ~ince, he would as soon have communion
the king.
"Do you believe in your heart that
with thieves and robber~, as with those who dis- Jesus of Nazareth
is the Me~siah, the Lcrd of
puted his notions about eternal generaticn,
or all," was the whole amount of the apcstolic
eternal procession, or some such metaphy~ical
requiren:ent.
If the candidate
for admission
:J.onsense; so, many in appearance, would rather
replied in the affirmatiye-if
he .-declared his
that the world should continue in pagan dark- hearty conviction of this fact-no
other interroness for a thousand years, than that they should gation was propcsed.
They took him on his
give up with a dogmatic conFession, without a solemn dt-c1aration of this belid~ whether Jew
life giving truth in it.* From the Roman pontiff
or Gentile, without a single demur.
He was
down to a licensed beneficiary, each high priest forthwith naturalized,
and formally declared to
and Levite labors to build up the shibboleths of be a citizen of the kingdom of MEs~iah.
In the
a party.
With everyone
of them, his cause,
act of naturalization
which was then performed
that brings him a morsel of bread, is the cause by means of water, he abjured
or renounced
of God. Colleges are founded, act5 of incorpo~piritual allegiance to any other prince, potenration prayed for as sincerely as the ::::layiour tate, pontiff, or prophet, than Jesus the Lord.prayed for the union of christians in order to the He was [}]('n treated by the citizens as a fellow
conversion
of the world, theological
schouls citizcn of the saints, and invited to the religious
erected, and a thou~and contributions
levild fl:r festivals of the brotherhood.
And whether he
keeping up parties and rewarding
their leaders.
went to Rome, Antioch, or Ephesus, he was reI have no idea of seeing, nor one wish to see, ceived and treated by all the subjects
of the
the sects unite in one grand army.
This would Great King as a brother and fellow citizen.
If
be dangerous
to our liberties and laws.
For he ever exhibited any instances
of disloyalty,
this the Saviour did not pray.
It is only the dis- he was dfectionately
reprin13nded;
but if he
ciples of Christ dispersed
among them, that was guilty of ner,son against the king, he was
reason and benevolence would call out of them. simply excluded from the kingdom.
But we
Let them unite who love the Lord, and then we are nuw speaking of the constitutional
admisshall soon see the hireling priesthood
and their sion of citizens into the kingdom
of Jesus
worldly establishments
prostrate in the dust.
Christ, and not of any thing subsequent thereto.
But creeds of human contrivance
keep up The declaration
of the belief of one fact, exthese establishments;
nay, they are declared
pressed in one plain proposition,
and the one
by some sects to be their very cCI~nitution.act of natui'aiization,
constituted
a frce citizen
These create, and foster, and mature that state of this kingdom.
Such "was the ancient order
of things which operates against tLe letter and of thing~, as all must confess.
V.'hy, then,
spirit of the Saviour's
prayer.
The disciples
should \\ e adopt a new plan, of our own deviscannot be united while these are recoglllzEd; I ing, which, too, is as irrational
as unconstituand while these are not one, the world cannot
tional.
be converted.
So fur from being the bend of
Let me here ask the only people in our land
union, or the means of uniting the saints, they who seem to understand the constitution
of our
are the bones of controversy, the seeds of dis- king-doln and the laws of our King in these record, the cause as well as the effect of diyision.
~pect~, Y,'hy do you, my Baptist brethren,
in
As reasonably might we expect the articles of rett:iving applicants into the kingdom, ask them
confederation
that league the "Holy Alliance"
so many questions
about matters
and thiugs
to be the constitution
of a republic, as that the which the apostles never dreamed
of, before
Westminster
or any other creed should become
you will permit them to be naturalized 1 Ala means of uniting christians.
It may for a though you do not, like some others, present a
time huld together a worldly establishmEnt,
and book for their acknowledgment,
you do that
be of the same service as an act of incorporawhich is quite as unauthorized
and as unconstition to a Presbyterian
congregation,
which ena- tUliona!.
bles it to make the unwillingwilb:ng
to pay their
Your applicant is importuned in the presence
stipends, but by and by it becomes a scorpion
of a congregation
who sit as jurors upon his
even among themselves.
case, to tell how, and why, and wherefore,
he
But the constitution
of the kingdom
of the is moved to scek for admission into the kingSaviour is the New Testament,
and this alone dom. He is now to tell "what
the Lord has
is adapted to the existence of his kingdom in done [,'r his soul, what he felt, and how he was
the world.
To restore the ancient order of things awakened,
and how he now feels," &c. &c.
this must be recognized as the only constitution
Af~er he has told his" experience,"
some of
of this kingdom.
And in receiving cit;zens they the jurors interrogate
him for their own satismust be received into the kingdom, ju~t as they faction; and, among other abstract metaphysics,
were received by the apostles into it, when they he is asked such questions as the following;
were in the employment
of setting it up. And "Did you not feel as though you deserved to be
here let us ask, How did they receive thel111 sent to hell for your sins 1 Did you not see that
Did they propose any articles of religious opi- God would be just in excludillg you from his
nions 1 Did they im pose any inferential princi- presence for eved
Did you not view sin as an
pIes, or require the acknowledgment
of any infinite cvil1 Do you not now take delight in
dogmas whatever?
Not one. The acknowledgthe things which were once irksome to you?"
ment of tho king's supremacy in one propoE:iticl1 &c. &c. If his responses
coincide with the
* TIJc historv of the world hos not informed n10of one l'xpericnc.e and vie"ws of his .examiners, his ex.
~illncr brougLt"torcpclltancc or converted to JesuliChrist penence IS pron?unced l:';enUl~e. He not ';Infre.
lJy any confession of faith in existcnce.
qllently tells 01 1l0methlPg hl>e Pllul's VISIOns
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and revelations, which give a sort of variety to
his accounts,
which, with some, greatly prove
the genuineness
of his conversion.*
Now what
is all this worth'~
His profession
is not tha t
which the apostles required;
and the only question is, whether the apustolic order or this is the
wiser, happier, and safer.
"Vhen the eunuch
said, "Here
is water, wha t does hinder me to
be baptized 1" Philip said, "If you believe
with ail your heart, you may."
He replied, "I
believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of God."
Philip then accompanied
him into the water,
and immersed
him. None of your questions
were propounded-no
congregation
was assembled to judge of his experience.
Philip, as all
his contemporaries
did, took him on his word.
Now I think, brethren, that you cannot say I
assume too much when I declare my conviction
that the apostolic method was beper than yours.
You object that a person's saying he believE'S
what the eunuch believed does not afford you
sufficient evidence to disciple him.
'VeIl, we
shall hear you. But let me ask, If he heartily
believe what the eunuch believed,
is he not
worthy of baptism'~
"Yes,"
I hear you respond.
Now for his sa.lji/~g he believes.
\Vhat
have you but his saying that he feels or felt what
he described as his experience!
You take his
word in that case when accompanied
with manifest sincerity, why not, then, take his word in
this case when accompanied
with manifest sincerity'~
Yes, but say you, any person can Ie am
to say that he beJiens
what the eunuch believed.
Admitted.
What then1
Cannot any
person who has heard others catechised
or examined for his experience,
learn too to describe
what he never felt 1 So far the cases are perfectlyequal.
The same assurance is given in
both cases.
You take the applicant on his own
testimony-so
did they.
"VI' both depend upon
his word, and we grant he may deceive us, and
you know he has often deceived you. But we
could easily shew, were it our intention,
that
you are more liable to be deceived than we.
But we leave this, and ask for no more than
what is abundantly evident, that the apostolic
plan affords the same assurance
as yours.
\Ve
have the word of the applicant, and you have no
more.
These
considerations
shew that the
apostolic plan is the wiser and the safer.
It is
more honorable to the truth too. It fixes the atte~tion of all upon the magnitude of the gospel
fmth-upon
the magnitude of the fact confessed.

It exaltsit in the apprehension of all as the most
grand, sublime, and all-powerful fact. It makes
it to the disciple, in his views, what the Saviour
is in all the counsels of God-the
.I.l1pha and the
Omega.
It shews its comprehensive
and fundamental import, which in fact transcends every
other consideration.
Moreover, the disciple thus
baptized is baptized into the faith, but in the
modern plan he is baptized into his own experien::e. It is then most honorable to the saving
truth.
'Vhen your applicant appears before your assembly, say of one hundred disciples, and has
satisfied them all, they lift up their hands or
otherwise express their approbation of his experience, and their consent to his naturalization.
Now admit that his profession were sincere, that
he felt all that he described, still he may not be
a disciple in truth.
He may, indeed, have been
in doubts himself whether his experience were
genlline.
But in your judgment
he has some
confidence, or he would not sincerely appear
before you. He has then, in your decision, the
concurrence of one hundred persons approving
his experipnce
as genuine.
This emboldens
him.
He now feels himself somewhat assured
that he is a true convert, for a hundred converts
have approbated
his experience,
and stamped
it as genuine as their own. He may be deceived.
And you must ad:nit it, or else contend
that all such approbated ones, who speak what
they have felt, are genuine disciples.
I argue
that there is, on your plan, a possibility of deceivin<f or of confirmincr an applicant in selfdeception.
On the apostolic plan no such possibilityexists.
For admitting in this case, as in
the former, that he sincerely believes what he
professes, then he is a true disciple.
And they
who receiv'l him on this ground, only express
their approbation of the faith he has professed.
Thel' assure him, bv their concurrence,
that
believing what he pr'ofesses, he is a disciple.This, then, fixes his attention
upon the truth
professed.
In the one case the faith he has
professed
is only attested by the brethren as
of paralllol:nt
importance, which is so in fact;
and in attesting which, there is no possibility
of deceiving, \I'hether his profession he feigned
or sincere.
In the other case his experience is
attested by the brethren, as of paramount impOl·tance, whi:::h it may not be in fact; and in
attesting which, there is a possibility of decciving, whether his profession be sincere or feigned.
But, says one, you may soon get many apph*The reader may, perhaps, think that we speak too cants in this way.
Stop, my friend, I fear not
irreverently of the practIce and of the experIence of many so many.
You will if you interrogate
the
chnstIans. We have no such Intenl!on. But t!.ele arc
'. d
'
b I'
h
h
many things when told or represented just as they arc. people, fin. many to say they I' leve w at t e
which appear so strange, and, indeed. fanciful. Ihat Ihe I eunuch belteved, but you cannot persuade them
mere recitation of tllell1assumes an ai~ of irony. [can· I to do as the eunuch did. They will confess with
fess, upon the whole, tilat tillS order of tiJlI1gsappears to their mouth this truth hut they do not wish to
me as ul11e:lsonahle and as novel as the followlIl!! case:.
,
James Sanitas once had a cou,umption. By a few "im. be natura liZI'd or to put themselves
under ~he
pips. a change of air, and exercise. he recovered Jli, for· constitutIOn of the Great KlI1g. TheIr not moving
lDer good health. lJe was lInportun.ed by Thomas Medi- in obedience
proves the truth does not move
eus, a phys',<",tan,
to converse ahout IllSformer disease and them.
But when any person asks what the
recovery. I he Doctor doul,ted whether he was really
_.
.
.
restored to health. He asked wllat medicines lIe used.- eunuch asked, he, IpSO facto, shews that hiS faith
James Sanitas replied. The Doctor asked him whether has moved him, and this authorized Philip to
~e felt an arute paIn III IllS hreast or Side for so long a comply with his desires, and should induce us
time. He next Inquired If certalll SImpleswere used, and
d d 1'1-'
WI
I
.
d
how they operated. Last of all he inquired what II:s to go.an
.0
l,eWlse.
. len t le ancIent or ~r
present feelin~s were. The answers of James diu not of tlungs IS restored, neither more nor less Will
correspon,! with Dr. Medi,'us' theory, a~lflwas told tltat be demanded of any applicant for admission into
he bad sllit the same malady, anu was In cJrcum~tances the kinO"dom than was asked by Philip.
And
as dan~erons as Ieefore. James assured lum he felt per.
.
fectly sound and vi'Iorons, an,l appealed to the manifest cvelY man who sohclts admISSIOn 111thiS ~\aychange ill his appear;llll"e, corpulency, color, strell~t:', who solemnly declares that, upon the tesllmony
~c. The. Doctor ,e!tled tJlero:ltronrsy by te!lin~ him allll authority of the holy apostles and prophets,
that unless he felt certalll IJaHlsso .'on~. and a peCUlIar he believes tha t Jesus is the Messiah the Son
~lass of sensatIOns whIle USlll~t.hesllllplCllprescnlJeu, he
. .
.
.
,
.
IS deceived, he cannot be cureu, he is yet consumptive, of. the !lvtng God, should fOl~hwlth be baptized
lind must die.
Without respect to any questIOns or dogmas de0

,
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rived either from written creeds or church covenants.
But I have wandered far from my investigation of the merits of the arguments in favor
of creeds-so
far that I cannot approach them
until my next.
EDITOR.
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or it would have had the same effect on the stony
places, or amongst the thorns.
Permit me to make one more request:
Do
give me a short explanation
of a part of the
epistle t'J the Romans, beginning
at the 28th
verse of the 8th chapter and ending at the 11th
chapter.
If this will be too much, confine Yol.:rself to two words that occur so often in the
New Testament.
They are these, "called,"
or
the called, and "elect,"
or elected, or election.
In complying with these requests you will confer
a particular favor on an inq uirer after truth.
P. H.
Kentucky,
January 25, 1825.

THE following epistle will serve as a specimen
of the many received relating to thl' contents
of this work, and will, perhaps, be of some use
to its numerous and diversified readers. Prejudices which existed against this paper, and the
panic which its first numbers produced, have
greatly subsided, and its circula tion has increased
with unusual rapidity.
It is high time that the
religious community
should awake to a just
sense of the circumstances,
and to the signs
Reply.
of the times, and we are peculiarly
happy to
J\Iy DEAR SIR,-COCLD I satisfactorily remove
witness the spirit of inquiry and investigation
all the philosophical
difficulties
presented in
whic~ at present threatens the downfall of those your friendly epistle, and answer to your convicestablishments
projected in ignorance and en- tion every inquiry, 1 dare not do it for one sub
thusiasm and consummated
by superstition.
stantial reason, viz. the next mail would bring
me perhaps five hundred questions as difficult as
they, and thus we should have in a little time a
To the Editor of the Chn'stian Baptist.
catechism as lono- and as metaphysical
as the
DEAR SIR,-I HAVEbeen a constant reader of \Vestminster.
lOneed not tell you of my unyour periodical work from its commencement,
feigned respect for you, nor of my sincere
and have been entertained
and I think much: desires to render you all possi ble satislaction,
as
edified; but I find some difficulties in comparing
I think you have already assurances as unambigyour views with the New Testament.
uous as anv which I could afford.
Bes des, in
In your Sentimental
Journal, page 58, you the prosecution of this work it will appear that
say, "evidence
alone produces faith, or testimonot the bible but the schoolmen have raised
ny is all that is necessary to faith," and, section
those difficulties;
and if it has lIot already
sixth, same page, you say, "no person can appeared, I trust it will yet be manifest that
help believing
when the evidence
of truth those difficulties neither stand in the way of the
arrests his attention."
Here I wish an ex pla- salvation of the soul nor of the body.
nation.
Were there not many attended on PenDifficulties that arise from my remarks on
tecost besides the three thousand who believed
faith in the passages quoted, may be easily solved
on that oeeasion~
I ask, Why did they not alii by attending to the fact, that, in those remarks,
believe, for I presume they all heard and saw we were speaking
simply of faith itself, as
all that the three thousand saw and heard.
The existing in the human mind, independent
of the
same may be said of the event that took place theory of remote causes.
A tree, a bird, and a
in the temple when Peter and John performed
fish, are easily distinguishable
from one another
the miracle of healing the crippled man.
There
by essential attributes
or properties evident to
were many others who saw and heard.
But five all. There are many questions, however, a bout
thousand believed---others
persecuted.
I wish the remote causes of their existence, their attrihere to refer you to a few passages of scripture
butes, and properties, which might be proposed,
that seem to me a difficulty to reconcile to your the solution of which would be as puzzling and
view of faith. John x. 24-28.
John vi. 37 and curious as unprofitable.
The unlettered
swain
39. and John viii. 30. to the entI of the chapter.
who is possessed of an apple, a bird, and a fish,
Did not those persons hear the word of truth and can easily distinguish
them; and when eaten
see the miracles wrought in attestation of the tlley are as conducive to his health and vigor as
truth ~ Did it not arrest their attention,
and though he could comprehend and explain every
what sort of faith was theirs~
Did not Judas principle and item that entt'rs into their canst iIscariot see the miracles and hear the words of tution.
Faith, hope, and loyc, arc just as disJesus for a length of time, and on various occa- tinct and distinguishable;
with this difference,
sions, and what sort of faith was his~
perhaps, that mental things not being subjected
There is another difficulty that occurs to me to the scrutiny of the external senses, require
in comparing some of your views (as I under- more reflection than those things submitted
stand them) with the scriptures.
If I under- merely to the eye or haml.
Now laith is neither
stand you, your views are that no divine influ- more nor less than the belief of some testimony.
ence is necessary in order to faith, nor is any This is \I-hat, in all ages, and amongst all peoafforded to any, more than is contained in the pic, is called faith.
Faith without testimony is
divine record.
I would then ask why one impossible;
and nothing more nor less than tesperson embraces the gospel gladly and another
timony believed constitutes
faith.
1 might be
rejects it, and what we are to understand when asked why such testimony was exhibited-who
we are told that the Lord opened the heart of gave it-who
caused it to be given-why
I
Lydia that she attended to the things spoken by heard it-why
I did not hear it sooner-or
why
Paul; and what made the good ground or who I did not attend to it when heard,-and
a thougave the good and honest heart named in the sand things besides; but still faith remains the
parable of the sower.
I think there is a text same thing let these questions b~ answered as
somewhere
that says, "the preparation
of the they may. And whether one man think that a
heart in man and the answer of the tongue is man can, by the mere testimonv of the witnesses,
from the Lord;" and we know that we farmers believe, or that God works faith in the heart by
do not prepare our ground by sowing our seed his Holy Spirit, still faith, however it comes into
on it; neither can we understand
that the Sa- existence, is the belief of testimony.
And such
viour meant that the sowing of the seed prepared
is thc constitution
of the human mind, that a
the ground, or made the good and honest heart, man is as passive in believing as he WUE> in
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man contrivance!! to keep it together.
I do not
believe that Free-Masons
could maintain their
unity and harmony without a creed, and formula, and catechism.
I will agree with the Doctor
that it is not easy to see how either the large
and respectable
denomination
of Free-;\Iason
christians, or the large and respectable denomination of Presbyterian
christians could maintain
their unity of spirit without a written creed deduced from the bible.
And I will add that I
am assured, were it not for the Presbyterian
Confession of Faith, the Presbyterian
church
would soon become extinct, as others before it
have done, built upon human creeds.
A human
creed is the very rock on which a sect or denomination is built.
"If the foundation be destro\"cd what can the builders d01" Indeed the creed
of Westminster is called "The Constitution of
the Presbyterian
church in the United States."
Now who does not know, that if the constitution
be destroyed, the social existencc of those confederated by it, is destroyed!-The
misfortune,
then, is that the Doctor's able defence only
proves that human creeds and confessions are
necessary to preserve sectarians, or to unite one
denomination in a league defensive and ofl'ensive
against all others.
For this he reasons, and demonstrates, and proves, as a Doctor ought, when
employed in drilling young recruits for the ranks
and wars of their sect.
Thev will march forth
in this panoply, invincible in fight. That human
creeds are necessary to the existence of sects of
human contrivance, the Doctor has well proved;
but the sophism is here, that he argues that human creeds are therefore necessary to the unity
of the church of Christ.
This is the deception,
this the sophistry of six of the seven arguments.
A greater blunder we do not remember to have
seen committed by any Doctor since the days that
the Jesuits wrote in favor of themselves, as a brotherhood confederated
by divine authority, than
that which Dr. Miller has unhappily committed
in arguing that, because a human creed is necessary to the unity of one sect, or for the maintenance of one division in wha t he calls the
church of Christ, therefore a human creed is necessary to the unity of that church.
In plain
English, that which makes and keeps up one division, is necessary to the unity of the whole.This is Princeton logic, and Presbyterian
divinity! But after all, the Doctor may have meant,
by the unity of the church, the unity of the
Presbyterians.
And, indeed, this appears to be
the design of his whole defence, for in his exhortation he rather censures the Presbyterian
ministry for not being sectarian enough.
His
words are"We are so ready to fraternize with all evangelical denominations
that we almost forget that
we have a denomination
of our own, to which
we are peculiarly attached.
Now this general
spirit is undoubtedly
excellent;
worthy of COI1stant culture, and the highest praise.
But mal'
it not be carried to an extreme 1 Universal acti,"e
benevolence, is a christian's duty; but when the
head of a family, in the ardor of his exercise,
feels no more concern or responsibility respecting
his own household,
than he docs about the
households of others, he acts an unreasonablc
part, and, what is worse, disobeys the command
of God. Something analogous to this, I apprehend, is the mistake of that christian, or that
minister, who, in the fervor of his cathoiiciGI1l,
loses sight of the fact, that God, in his providence, has connected
him with a particular
branch of the visible church, the welfare and
edification of which he is peculiarly bound to
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seek.
If his own branch of the church has any
thing of peculiar excellence
in his estimation,
on account of which he prefers it,-which
is
always to be supposed,-can
it be wrong for him
to desire that others should view it in the same
light1 And if he be justitiable in recommending
these peculiariries from the pulpit-as
all allow
-is he not equally justifiable
in recommending
them from the press, especially by means of accreditcd publications 1"
Now this is in brief-it
is good to be charita~
ble to all, but see that you keep up your own
sect.
Keep up the presbyterian
denomination,
as every good father keeps up his own house.
Be gooe! neighbors, but remember the interests
of your own house.
Such is the sophism that constitutes the basis
of six of his seYen arguments.
And they are
plausiblc if we admit that the presbyterian
de~
nomination is exclusiyely the church, but on any
other principle they are ridiculous and absurd.
And Jet it bc remembercd
rhat there is no controyersy between us and the doctor upon the necessity and utility of his confession
of faith to
the existence of his o\\"n sect. But this we shall,
until we obtain new faculties, consider a subject as distinct from the unity of the disciples
of Christ, as the union of the Turks against the
Greeks is distinct from the American
union on
the grand principles of civil and religious liberty.
The second soohism which constitutes the second pillar of th~ Doctor's superstructure
is, tha t
those who discard human creeds as important and
useful to the church of Christ, reject all creeds.
His seventh argument is predicated
entirely upon this, and somc of his remarks upon the others
partially.
Now this is making a man of wax and
blaming him for not speaking.
While we contend that human creeds are every way unscriptural and destructive
to the unity and purity of
the church of Christ, we contend that his church
has, and must havc a creed, and that he has himself drawn it out and committ('d it to writing by
his apostles.
If he had thought, as he knew all
that would come to pass in the dark ages, that
any other creed or formula was necessary for present exigencies, he would have given directions
and authority to some persons to have formed it;
but as he has Itot done this we arc sure it is unnecessary, just because he thought so. Having
taken this general view of Dr. Millcr's lecture,
and of the sophis'ms on which it is based, we
dismiss it for the time being, reserving particulars until another opportunity.
EDITOR.
.Jl Restoration

of the .fIneienl Order of Things.
No. IV.
THAT the word of the apostles shall be the only creed, formula, and directory
of faith, worship, and christian practice, when the ancient
order of things is restored, we haye offered some
evidence to show.
The .-:onstitution and law of
the primitive chmcn shall be the constitution
and law of the restored church.
As the constitution and law then admitted all the faithful disciples of the Lord to an equal participation
of
all priyileges;
so when the same is again adopted, the srlme privileges will be extended tu every
orderly citizen of the kingdom.
Without any of
our modern creeds in substance
or in form the
church \\"as once uni ted, complete, a"nd happy, and
will ue so aeTain. For the same cause will alwavs
produce the" same drect.
\Vhen the discipl~s
shall return to the Lord he will return to them.
In receiving
members
or citizens into the
kingdom, or in naturalizing
foreigners,
it appeat·cd, ill out" iast essay, that nothing was requi-
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red of them but an acknowledgment
of the
word or tcstimony of the witnesses concerning
the King, Jesus of Nazareth.
A hearty declaration, or confe;;sion with their lips, that they believed in their hearts, that Jesus of Nazareth
was the Messiah, the Son of the living God, thc
King and Lord of all, qualified them as applicants for naturalization.
In the act of immersion
into this name, they renounced every other Messiah, Lord, King, or Saviour; they put of!' their
former religion, and renounced
every religious
obligation to any other system or authority, and
put on Jesus, as their Lord and King.
From a
consideration
of the ancient ordcr it appeared,
that the apostles did not command men to be
baptized into their O'Nn experience, but into the
faith then delivered to the saints. It was affirmed that the ancient order was wiser, safer, and
mere honorable to the saving truth, than the
modern way of receiving membcrs into a baptist
society, and some proof was presented.
In the present essay we shall make a few remarks upon another
important
preliminary
to
the restoration
of the ancicnt order of things.
There must be, and therc s!wll bc, an abandonment of the new und corrupt nomenclature,
and
a restorution
of the inspired
one.
In other
words, there must be an abandonment
of the
Bubylonish or corrupt phruseology
of the dark
ages and of modcra discoveries,
in the fixed
style of the christian
vocabulary.
This is a
matter of greater importance
than may, at first
sight, appcar to all. Words and names long consecrcttcd, und sanctified
by long prescription,
bave a very ilnposing influence upon the human
understanding.
vVe think as well as speak by
mcans of words.
It is just as impossible for an
adul t to think as to speak without words.
Let
him that doubts makc the experimcnt.
Now as
all corr2ct ideas of l~od ulld things invisible are
supernatural
iueas, no other tenllS can so suitably express them as the terms adopted by the
the Huly Spirit, in adapting those supematural
truths tu uur apprehcnsion.
He that taught man
to speak, would, uuubliess, adopt the most suitable terms in his language to revcal himself to
his understanding.
'1'0 disparage
those terms,
by adupting ethers in preference,
is presumptuous aDd insolcnt on the part of mun. Besides,
when mC'1 adopt terms to express supcrnatural
truths, it is not the truths themselves,
but their
ideas of them thcy communicate.
They select
such terms as suit their apprchensions
of revealcd truth, and hence the terms 'they use arc
exprcs;;ive only of their conceptions
of divine
things, and must just be as impertect as their
conceptions are. It is impossible for any man,
unless by accident,
to exprcss accurately
that
witieh he apprchends
imperfcctly.
From this
source spring most of our doctrinal
controversies. Men's opinions, expressed in their own
terms, are ofton called bible truths.
In order,
thcn, to a full resturation of tile ancient ordcr of
tlrings, therc lilUSt be "a pUCespeedl" restored.
And I think the Lore! once said, in order to a
restoration,
that he wuuid rescore to the pcoplc
"a pure slleech."
"Ve kilow that the ancient
order of things, amon:;['t thc Jews, could not be
restored, at"kr tlll'ir cuptivity in Dabylon, until
the law of the Lord, containing
the primitive
institutions of the Jews' religion, was rcad and
understood
by the pcople, and the dialect of
D:.rbylon abandon cd, as far as it corrupted the
primiti\'c simplicity of that religion.
Hence the
scribes read them the law from morning to evening, gavc them the sensc and made them understund the readinl?'
T;lis becalll~' necessary be-
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cause of the corrupt dialect they had learned in
Babylon, on account of which their revelation
was' unintelligible
to them, until the language
of Canaan was purged from the phraseology of
Ashdod.
It wliJ, we apprehend, be found precisely similar in the antitype, or in the return of
the people of God from the captivity of Babylon
the great, the mother of abominations.
But we shall go on to specify a sample of those
Babylonish terms and phrases which must be
purified from the christian vocabulary, before the
saints can understand the religion they profess,
or one another as fellow disciples. I select these
from the approved standards of the most popular
cstablishments;
for from these they have be~ome
current and sacred style. Such are the following: "Trinity.
First, second, and third person
in the adorable Trinity: God the Son; and God
the Holy Ghost. Eternal Son. The Son is eternally begotten by the Father; the Holy Ghost
eternally proceeding
from the Father and the
Son. The divinity of Jesus Christ; the humanity of Jesus Christ; the incarnation
of Jesus
Christ.
This he said as man; and that as God.
The common operations, and the special operations of the Spirit of God. Original sin, and
original righteousness.
Spiritual death; spiritual
life. Covenant of works, covenant of grace, and
covcnant of redemption;
a dispensation
of the
covenant of grace, and administration
of the
covenant.
Effectual calling.
Free will. Free
grace.
Total depravity.
Eternal justification.
Eternal sleep. Elect world. Elect infants. Light
of nature.
Natural religion.
General a.nd particula'.' atoncment.
Legal and evangelIcal
repentance.
Moral, ceremonial, and judiciaf law.
Undcr the law as a covenant of works, and as a
rule of life. Christian sabbath. Holy sacrament.
Administration
of the sacrament. Different kinds
of faith and grace.
Divine service; the public
worship of God," &c. &c.
These are but a mere sample, and all of one
species.
It will be said that men cannot speak
of Bible truths without adopting other terms than
those found in the written word.
This will be
granted, and yet there will be found no excuse
for the above species of unauthorized and Babylonish phraseology.
It is one thing to speak
of divine truths in our own language, and another
to adopt a fixed style of expressing revealed
truths to the exclusion of, or in preference to"
thut fixed by the Spirit, and sometimes, too, at
variance with it. For instance, the terms Trinity,
first and second person of-Eternal
Son, and the
eternal procession of the Spirit, are now the
fixed style in speaking of God, his Son Jes~s
Christ, and of the Spirit, in reference to their
"persunal character."
Now this is not the style
of the oracles of God. It is all human, and may
be as freely criticised
as one of the numbers
of the Specta tor. Yet because of the sanctified
character of these terms, having been baptized,
or authorized by the orthodox and pious for centuries, it is at the risque of my reputatIon for
orthodoxy, and at the expense of being charged
with heresy, that I simply affirm that they are
terms that the wisdom of this world teaches,
and not the Spirit of God.
I would not be
startled to hear that I have denied the faith and
rejected the revealed character of the ~ather,
Son, and Holy Spirit, because I have said that
the fixed style in speaking of them in the popular establishmcnts
is of human origin and of the
language of Ashdod, and not of ~the language
of Canaan.
This, however, only proves that
the terms of human philosophy are held more
sacrcd, than thc words of the Holy Spirit.
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These terms originate new doctrines.
Thus
the term "trinity"
gives rise to the doctrine of
the trinity.
And what fierce controversies have
orirrinated
out of this doctnnc!
How many
cre~ds and martyrs has it made! Courteous and
pious reader, would it not be as wise, as h umble, and as modest, too, for us, on such topics,
to prefer the words of the Holy Spirit, and to
speak of God, his Son, and Spirit, as the apostles
did. Moreover, these terms do not help our
conceptions of God at all. They rather impede
than facilitate
our understanding
the divinc
oracles.
It is more difficult to conceive of an
etl'~nal Son eternally begotten, and of a Spirit
eternally
proceeding,
than to understrrnd
any
thing God has ever spoken to men.
And see on
what a slender thread those distinctions hang!
Because Jesus Christ told his disciples that he
would send them the Spirit, which ~pirit would
or was to proceed from his Father, or to be sent
forth by his Father as well as by himself; therefore the schoolmen affirm that the Spirit eternally
procecded, or was eternally co:ning from the
Father!!
This is the whole thread on which
this" doctrine" hangs.
I only instance this, and
cannot now pause on the others.
But besides this species of sophistry there is
another more dangerous, because more ~pecious.
This is really as foreign and as barbarous
a
dialect as that we have noticed, though in Bible
terms.
It consists in selecting Bible terms and
serytences and in applying to them ideas totally
different from those attached
to them by the
Holy Spirit.
Of this son are the following;
"The
natural man, spiritual man; in the flesh,
in the spirit; regeneration, washing of regeneration; ministration
of the Spirit, demonstration
of the Spiri t; power of God, faith of the operation of God, the grace of God; the letter, the
spirit; the old and new co'vena nt; word of God;
the ministry of the word; truth of the gospel;
mystery, election, charity, heretic, heresy, blasphemy, church communion, baptism, faith," &c.
&c. &c. The former dialect rejects the words
of the Holy Spirit, antI adopts others as more
intelligible,
less ambiguous, and better adapted
to preserve a pure ch urch.
The la tter dialect
takes the terms and sentences of the Spirit, and
makes them convey ideas divt'Ise from those
communicated
by the Spirit.
We shall in this,
as in the former dialect, specify one instance.
Take for this purpose the sen tence, "Through
faith of the operation of God."
This the pOJlUlars use to designate
a faith wrought in the
human heart by the operation'of the great power
of God. But the Spirit of God intended by this
phrase to shew that christians
in baptism had
represented to them their resurrection with Christ
to a new life, through a belief of the great power
of God, exhihited
in raising Christ from the
dead.
So the wisest teachers, and so all the
learned translators of the last century understood
it, an~ongst whom are, Pierce, Tompson, Macknight, and others.
Macknight
reads it thus:
"Being buried with him in baptism, in which
alsose have been raised with hiin through the belief of the strong working of God who raised him
from the dead." Now in relation to these two dialects there is one easy and safe course.
The first
is to be totally abandoned
as transubstantiation
and purgatory are by Protestants, and the other is
to be tried by the context or design of the writer.
'Ve cannot at present be more particular;
but
of these terms and sentences we shall not be
forgetflll hereafter.
It is enough at one time to
suggest them to the consideration
and examination of our readers.
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The adoption and constant use of this barbarous dialect, was the cause of making
divisions, and is still one existing cause of their
continuance.
This style furnishes much matter,
and many a topic to the gloomy Doctors who
delight in metaphysical
subtleties,
and gains
them much credit for their skill in mysteries,
which they exhibit in their weekly attempts to
unravel the webs which themselves
and their
worthy predecessors
have woven.
Let it be
remem bered that, as these terms were not to be
heard in the primitive church, in restoring the
ancient order of thinrrs thev must be sent home
to the regions of darl,oness ~hence they arose.
EDITOR.

History of the English Biblc.-No.
IV.
objections
have been made against
king James' translation.
The Greek New Testament which the king's translators
used was
that of Robert Stephen's.
It was the third and
fourth editions of R. Stephen's Greek New Testament, published 1550 and ISS!. In the fourth
edition of R. Stephen's
Greek New Testament
the text was, for the first time, divided into
verses.
The translators
followed Stephen in
his chapters and verses, and thus the first edition
of the English Bible was as mangled
and as
unintelligible
as the present.
Dr. Macknight,
in the general preface to his translation of the
Apostolical
Epistles, presents the common objections. to the present version in one section,
which reads as follows;'
"To this edition of the bible it has been objected, 1st. That it often differs from the Hebrew to follow the seventy, if not the German
translation,
particularly
in proper names.
2d.
That the translators
followed the Vulgate Latin,
have adopted many of the original words without translating them, such as halleluJah, hosannah, mammon, anathema, &e. by which they
have rendered their version unintelligible
to a
mere English reader.
But they may have done
this in compliance with the king's injunction
concerning
the old ecclesiastical
words, and
because, by long use, many of them were as
well understood
by the people as if they were
English.
3d. That by keeping too close to the
Hebrew and Greek idioms, they have rendered
their version obscure.
4th. That they were a
little too complaisant to the king in favoring his
notions of predestination,
election,
witchcraft,
familiar spirits, &c. But these, it is probable,
were their opinions as well as the king's.
5th.
That their translation is partial, speaking the
language of, and giving authority to one sect.
But this, perhaps, was owing to the restraint
they were laid under by those who employed
them.
6th. That where the original words and
phrases admitted
of different translations,
the
worse translation,
by a pI urality of voices, was
put into the text, and the better was often thrown
into the margin.
7th. That notwithstanding
all
the pains taken in correcting this and the former
editions of the English bible, there still remain
many passages
mistranslated,
either through
negligence or want of knowledge:
and that to
other passages improper additions
are made,
which pervert the sense, as Matt. xx. 23. where,
by adding the words, "it shall be given," it is
insinuated that some other person than the Son
will distribute rewards at the day of judgment.
"Such
are the objections which have been
made to the king's translation
by the Protestants.
Thev are mentioned
here as historical
facts.
How' far they are just, lies with the
reader to consider.
The objections made by the.
MANY
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the express authority of Jesus Christ.
I would
not have dominion over your faith, but be a
helper of your joy. Continue in the word of
Christ, then shall you be his disciples indeed,
and you shall know the truth, and the truth shall
make you free.
In that case we will lose
nothing but error, and ignorance, and sectarian
bigotry, and we shall gain the knowledge of the
truth and the true christian character, and our
hearts will be filled with love to God and love
to man; and we will necessarily be one as certain as that Jesus lives; and the world will believe in him. John xvii. 20, 21.
I have much more to write.

thorized order of christian worship in christian
assem blies, or there iii not.
On the supposition that there is not, then the
following absurdities are inevitable:
There can
be no disorder in the christian assem bly; there
can be no error in the acts of social worship;
there can be no innovation
in the department
of observances;
there can be no transgression
of the laws of the King.
For these reasons,
viz. where there is no order established there can
be no disorder, for disorder is acting contrary to
established
order; where there is no standard
there can be no error, for error is a departure
or a wandering from a standard;
where there is
CHRISTIAN UNION.
nothing fixed there can be no innovation, for to
innovate is to introduce
new things amongst
.il. Restoration of the .J1ncient Order of Things. those already fixed and esta blished; and where
No. V.
there is no law there can be no transgression, for
Order of Worship.
a transgression
is a leaping over or a violating
WE shall now inquire what was the ancient
of legal restraints.
Those, then, who contend
order of worship in the christian church.
Pre- that.. there is no divinely authorized
order of
paratory to this it may be expedient to consider
christian worship in christian assemblies, do at
whether there be any divinely authorized
wor- the same time, and must inevitably
maintain,
ship in the assembly of saints.
As this is a that there is no disorder, no error, no innova"on,
theme of great importance,
and of much diffi- no transgression
in the worship of the christian
culty with some, we shall bestow some attention
church-no,
nor ever can be. This is reducing
to it. And in the first instance we shall attempt
one side of the dilemma to what may be called
to demonstrate
from rational
principles,
that a perfect absurdity.
there is a divinely instituted
worship for the
But, to make this matter evident to children as
assemblies of the disciples.
In order to do this well as men, we will carry it a little farther.
as convincingly as possible, and to circumscribe
One society of disciples meets on the first day
the arena of conjecture,
we shall take but two morning and they all dance till evening, under
positions, which we hope to hold as impregnable
the pretext that this is the happiest way of
fortresses against all assault.
These we shall expressing their joy, and when they have danced
exhibit in the form of dilemmas.
The first is, ,themselves
down they go home.
Now in this
either there is a divinelv authorized
order of there is no disorder, error, innovation, or transchristian
worship in chl:istian
assemblies,
or gression, for there is no divinely authorized order
there is not. This every man must admit, or of christian worship.
The reader will observe
cease to be a man.
Now to remove all ambi- that we do not suppose human laws or regulaguity from the terms of this dilemma, we shall tions of any consequence
in this matter.
Men
explicitly state that, by a christian assembly, we may regulate the worship they require for themmean a congregation
or assembly of disciples
selves and for one another;
and in relation to
meeting in one place for social worship.
The those regulations there may be disorder, error,
day agreed upon by christians for this meeting
innovation, and transgression.
But as none but
is the first day of every week.
The authority
the Lord can prescribe or regulate the worship
that ordains this day we have already noticed in due to himself and profitable to us; so, if he
this work, and it is not now a subject of inquiry.
have done it, human regulations are as vain and
It is also unnecessary
to our present purpose,
l:Iseless as attempts to prevent the ebbing of the
inasmuch
as this day is agreed upon by all sea or the waxing and waning of the moon.
christians, with the exception of some SabbataBut to proceed: Another society meets for wor.
rians, for whose consideration
we have some- ship, and they sing all day; another shouts all
thing to say at another time.
By the phrase,
day; another runs as in a race all day; another
"order of christian worship,"
we do not mean lies prostrate on the ground all day; another
the position of the bodies of the worshippers,
reads all day; another hears one man speak all
nor the hour of the day in which certain things
day; another sits silent all day; another waves
are to be done, nor whether one action shall be palm branches all day; another cries in the forealways performed first, another always second,
noon and listens to the organ in the afternoon;
and another always third, &c. &c. though in and it is all equally right, lawful, orderly, and
these there is an order which is comely, appo- acceptable;
for there is no divinely authorized
site, or congruous with the genius of the re- order of christian worship.
Weare
then, on
ligion, and concerning
which some things are the principles of reason, constrained to abandon
said by the apostles;
and, perhaps, even in some this side of the dilemma, and give up the hyrespects, these things may be determined with pothesis that there is no divinely authorized order
certainty
as respects the practice of the first of christian worship.
Now as one of the only
congregations
of disciples;
but that there are two supposable
cases must be abandoned,
it
certain social acts of christian worship, all of follows by undeniable consequence, that there is
which are to be attended to in the christian
a divinely authorized order of christian worship
assembly, and each of which is essential to the in christian assemblies.
perfection of the whole as evcry member of the
Our second position ~e hope to make appear
human body is essential to the perfect man-is
equally strong and unassailable.
Having now
that which we wish to convey by the phrase,
proved tha~ there is a divinely authorized order
"order of christian worship."
These remarks
of christian worship in christian assemblies, our
may suffice in thc mean time to prevent misap- second dilemma is, Either this christian worprehensions;
but in the prosecution of our in- ship in christian
assemblies
is uniformly the
quiries every ambiguity will be completely re- same, or it is not. To clear this position of am.
moved.
\Ve shall now repeat the first position
biguity, it will be observed that we speak of the
we have taken-either
there is a divinely au- assembling
of the disciples on the day agreed
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upon for the purpose of social worship, and that
the same acts of religious worshjp are to be performed on every first day in every.assembly
of
disciples, or they are not. If the same acts of
worship, or religious ordinances, or observances,
be attended to in every assemblingof
the saint~,
then their worship is uniformly the same; but
if not, then it is not uniformly the same.
The
position we again repeat, this exposition being
given, EithM the christian worship in christian
assemblies is uniformly the same, or it is not.
We shall follow the same method of demonstration as in the preceding'dilemma.
We shall
take the last of the only two supposahle cases
and try its merits.
It is not unifdrmly the same.
Then it is different.
These
differences
are
either limited or unlimited.
If they are unlimited, then it is uniformly different; and what is
uniformly different has no order, standard, or
rule, and thus we are led to.the same absurdities
which followed from fl,upposing there was no
divinely authorized
ord'l3r of christian worship;
for a worship uniformly different is a worship
without order.
But supposing that those differences are limited, those limitations
must be
defined or pointed out somewhere.
But they are
not. Now differences that are no wh~re limited
or pointed out are unlimited, and consequently
may be carried ad infinitum,
which' is to say
there is no order appointed,
and thus we are
again encompassed with the same absurdities,
To level this to every apprehension, it may be
remarked
that the worship of the Jews, though
divinely authorized, was not uniformly the same.
The worship at the feast of Tabernacles,
at Pentecost, at the Passover, and in different seasons
of the year, and even of the Moon, varied from
what was attended to on ordinary occasions.
These varieties and differences were pointed out
in their standard of worship.
But no such varieties are pointed out, no such differences are
ordained in any part of the standard of christian
worship.
Yet we find amongst the professed
christians
as great variety existing as amongst
the Jews-though
with this dilference,
that
divine authority ordained the one, and human
authority
the other.
The worship of a class
meeting, of a camp-meeting,
of a monthly concert, of an association,
of a sacramental occasion, of a preparation, and of an "ordinary
Sa bbath," differ as much as the Jewish Passover,
Pentecost,
annual atonement, or daily sacrifice.
Now there were in the Jewish state solid and
substantial reasons for all these varieties, but in
the christian
state there is no reason for any
variety.
The changing types of the Jews religion have received their consummation,
and now
there exists at all times the same reasons for the
same observances.
There is no reason why a
society of disciples should commemorate
the
death or resurrection
of Jesus on one first day
more than another.
All the logic and philosophy of the age, as well as the New Testament,
fails in producing one reason.
He that invents
or discovers it, has discovered a new principle.
But we are only establishing
or dC'llonstrating
on rational principles
that the worship of a
christian assembly is uniformly the same, and
the method we have chosen is that of supposing
the contrary and reducing the hypothesis to an
absurdity, or a series of absurdities.
In brief,
the sum of our remarks on this position is, that
if the worship of the chris:ian church is not uniformly the same, then it is eithcr occasionally or
uniformly different.
If uniformly different, thcn
there is no established order, as provcd in the
first dilemma;
and if occasionally
different,
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there must be som~ reason for these varieties;
but no reason exists, therefore a difference without reason is irrational and absurd.
It follows
then that there is a divinely authorized
order of
christian worship in christian assemblies,
and
that this worship is uniformly the same, which
was to be demonstrated
on principles of reason.
These positions are capable of rational demonstration on other grounds than those ad,-,pted;
but this plan was preferred because it was the
shortest, and, as we supposed, the most convincing.
This is only preparative or introductory
to the
essays which are to follow upon the ancient worship of the christian church.
We are hastening
through the outlines and shall fill up the interior
after we have given an essay on each of the following topics.
They continued stedfastly in the
apostles' doctrine-in
breaking
of bread-in
fellowship-in
prayers-praising
God.
As we
have paid more attention
in the general to the
apostles' doctrine than to the other items, our
next essays will be on the breaking of bread,
the fellowship,
and prayers of the primitive
church.
Hoping that the christian reader will bring all
things to the test, and hold fast that which is
good, we bid him adieu for the present.
EDITOR.

The Third Epistle of Peter, to the Preachers and
Rulers of Congregations.-.Jl
Looking
Glass
for the Cie1'gy..
ONE of the best proofs that a prophecy
is what
it purports to be, is its exact fulfilment.
If this
rule be adopted in relation to the" Third Epistle
of Peter,"
there can be no doubt that it was
written
in the true spirit of prophecy.
We
thought it worthy of being preserved, and have
therefore given it a place in this work.
ED.

C. B.

Preface.
How the following epistle came to be overlooked hy the early saints of christendom and by
all the fathers, or whether it was purposely suppressed by the Council of Nice, and why it was
at last destined to be found with other old manuscripts among the ruins of an ancient city by a
miserable wandering Monk, are all circumstances which my limited knowledge
of these subjects does not enable me to explain.
I am
answerable only for the accuracy of the translation from a French copy presented by the Monk
himself.
Neither can I prove the authenticity
of the original, unless it be on the strict COITCSpondence of the actual state of the church with
the inj unctions contained in the epistle, a correspondence which seems to hold with as much
veracity as that which is found in the fulfilment
of any prophecy with the prediction itself.
TRANSLATOR.
CHAPTER

I.

The Style and Manner of Living.
Now you who are called and chosen to go forth
to all nations and among all people, in time
present and time to come, to preach the word,
see you take to yourselves marks, nay, many
outward marks, whereby you shall be known
by men.
Be you not called as men are called; but be
you called Pope, Archbishop,
Archdeacon,
or
Divine, or Reverend,
and Right Reverend,
or
some like holy name; so may you show forth
your hOIlQr and your calling.
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when humbly received and practiced, produces
the unity and happiness of the saints, and the employment of the means for the conversion of the
world.
Sectarianism,
with the chapter of nonessentials in its hand, and with the pestilential
breath that blasted men's happiness in Eden, interposes, and as far as possible, robs the saint of
the name of his Saviour; and of his authority
too, by giving him the name of a sect and its
book of laws: by its subtilty it kidnaps him, and
takes from him his christian liberty, and makes
a galley slave of him to tug the balance of his
days at a sectarian oar; or plundered of his divine inheritance as fa"r as the universal love and
fellowship uf the saints, and the sweet smiles of
the Saviour are concerned;
and as far as active
usefulness in promoting the common salvation,
and human happiness, from parts of it in the
present life, he appears an exile from his father's
home in a far country, engaged in feeding swine
and in eating husks.
The language of the Saviour to such is, "return you backsliding children,
and I will heal your backsliding;
wherefore do
you spend money for that which is not bread, and
your labor for that which satisfies not 1" The
answer of every christian ought to be, "behold
we come quickly to you, for you are the Lord
our God."
I knoVl it is said that all these thino-s will be
brought right when the millennium shall come. I
reply that it will be by the correction of these
errors that the millennial day will be ushered in.
It is moreover alledged that the diJl'erent sects of
christians
must be greatly changed from what
they are at present in their religion, before they
will agree to unite upon the gospel and throw
a way their creeds.
I think otherwise.
Every
real christian will obey God, rather than men.
"My sheep" said the Saviour, "hcar my voice
and they fullow me-a stranger they will not fullow."
All that is needed for the restoration of
the church to the apostolic order, is, that christians be christians, and act as the disciples of
Jesus Christ.
Let them throw aside their sectarian distinctions, and the commandments
of men,
and take the name of their Lord, and the word
of God, ami cultivate mutual forbearance towards
each other, and tenderness for each other's concientious differences in opinions, according
to
Romans xiv. and they will quickly feel the truth
and meaning of what the Saviour said, "If any
man will do his will, he shall know of the doctrine whether it be of God."
And again," If
you continue in my word, then are you my disciples indeed: and you shall know the truth, and
the truth shall make you free."
And" If the
Son shall make yuu free you shall be free indeed :"-free
from error, and ignorance,
and
sectarian bigotry, and free to love Christ and his
people and cause universally, and free to be engaged in all christian duties for promoting the
conversion of th"e world, and for making mankind happy and glorious.
But I am asked whether I <iesign to drop the
ordinance of baptism by throwing a way the name
of Baptist?
Without saying a word about sprinkling, pouring, washing, or dipping of adults or
infants, I answer that my design is that every
doctrine and ordinance be preserve,l in their proper place according to gospel order, and that
every thing be called by its proper name, in the
fixed style of the Holy Ghost.
The Uaptist said,
(we have no account in scripture of but one
Baptist,) "Christ
must increase, but I must decrease."
It is high time that this be the case.
Paul was greater than John the IhllJtist, (Matt.
xi. II.) yet he would not permit any of Christ'5

disciples to call themselves
by his name, or by
the name of Apollos, or of Peter.
All sects may
have something good among them; but that good
is common property, and ought not to be limited
by sectarian barriers or conditions.
God makes
it the duty of every christian
to oppose every
sectarian name and creed, and they have a divine right to do so; but none have a right to oppose the name of Christ or his oracles.
He
makes it the duty of all who are built upon the
Lord Jesus Christ by faith in him, for his name's
sake to exercise
tenderness
anu forbearance
towards each other in points of conscientious
differences, but never to divide or form new sects
or creeds.
I shall say something about the origin, and growth, and effects of creeds hereafter,
in promoting
orthodoxy, &c., beginning
with
what has been falsely called "the
Apostles'
Creed."
I will then address the clergy particularly on their duty in these United States.
CHRISTIAN
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.11 Restoration of the .I1ncient Order of Thing.~.
No. VI
On the Breaking of Bread.-No. I.
we demonstrated
from
rational principles, that there necessarily
must
be, and most certainly is, a divinely instituted
worship for christian assemblies;
and that this
worship is uniformly the same in all meetings
of the disciples on the first day of the week.
That the breaking of bread in commemoration
of the sacrifice of Christ, is a part, or an act of
christian worship, is generally admitted by professors of christianity.
Romanists and Protestants of almost every name agree in this. The
society of Friends form the chief, if not the only
exception in christendom,
to this general acknowledgment.
Their religion is all spiritual,
and may be suitable to beings of some higher order than the natural descendants
of Adam and
Eve; but it is too contemplative,
too metaphysical, too sublime, for flesh and blood. We have
tongues andlirs wherewith
men have been impiously cursed, but with which God should be
blessed.
We have bodies too which have become the instruments
of unrighteousness,
but
which should be employed
as instruments
of
righteousness.
And so long as the five senses are
the five avenues to the human understanding,
and
the medium of all divine communication
to the
spirit of man, so long will it be necessary to use
them in the cultivation and exhibition of piety
and humanity.
Uut we have a few words for
them in due time, for we esteem them highly on
many accounts.
But in the mean time, we speak
to those whu acknowledge
the bre:lking of bread
to be a divine institution, ann a part of christian
worship in christian asscI<lblie~, to be continued
not only till the Lord came and destroyed Jerusalem and the temple, but to be continued until
he slwll come to judge the world.
That the primitive disciples did, in all their
meetings on the first day of the week, attend on
the breaking of bread as an essential part of the
worship due their Lord, we are fnlly persuaded,
and hope to make satisfactorily e,'iaent to every
candid christian.
Indeed this is already proved
from what has been said in the Jifth numlJer unuer this h(;ad.
For, if there be a divinely instituted worship for christians in their meetings on
the first day of the week, as has been proved;
if this urder, or these acts of worship are uniform Iy the same, as has been shown; and if the
brC'aking of breaJ be an act of christian worship,
as is admitted by those we adJre~s-then
it iii
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fairly manifest that the disciples are to break
bread in all their meetings for worship.
This
we submit as the first, but not the strongest argument in support of our position.
We confess,
however, that we cannot see any way of eluding
its logical and legitimate
force, though we are
aware it is not so well adapted to every understanding as those which are to follow.
Our second argument will be drawn from the nature,
import and design of the breaking of bread.
This we shall first illustrate a little.
While Romanists,
Episcopalians,
Presbyterians of every grade, Independents,
Methodists,
Baptists &c., acknowledge the breaking of bread
to be a divine institution, an act of religious worship in christian assemblies,
they all differ in
their views of the import of the institution, the
manner and times in which it is to be observed,
and in the appendages
thereto belonging.
In
one idea they all agree, that it is an extraordinary
and not an ordinary act of christian worship; and
consequently,
does not belong to the ordinary
worship of the christian church.
For this opinion they have custom and tradition to show, but
not one argument worthy of a moment's reflection, not even one text to adduce as a confirmation of their practice.
Who ever heard a text
adduced to prove a monthly, a quarterly, a semiannual, or an annual breaking of bread.
This
course in regard to this institution, I conjecture,
drove the founders of the Quaker system into the
practice
of never breaking bread-just
as the
views of the clergy make and confirm Deists.
Much darkness and superstition are found in
the minds and exhibited in the practice of the
devout annual, semi-annual and quarterly observers of the breaking of bread.
They generally
make a Jewish passover of it. Some of them indeed, make a Mount Sinai convocation
of it.
With all the bitterness of sorrow, and gloominess
of superstition, they convert it into a religious penance, accompanied
with a morose piety and an
awful afflictIOn of soul and body, expressed in
fastings, long prayers, and sad countenances
on
sundry days of humiliation, fasting and preparation. And the only joy exhibited on the occasion,
is, that all is over; for which some of them appoint a day of thanksgiving.
They rejoice that
they have approached
the very base of Mount
Sinai unhurt by stone or dart. In the opposite
degrees of their ascent to, and descent from this
preternatural
solemnity, their piety is equal.
In
other words, they are as pious one week or ten
weeks after, as they were one week or ten weeks
before.
If there be any thing fitly called superstition in this day and country, this pre-eminently
deserves the name.
A volume would be by far
too small to exhibit all the abuses of this sacred
institution in the present age.
The intelligent
christian
views it quite in
another light.
It is to him as sacred and solemn
as prayer to God, and as joyful as the hope of immortality and eternal life. His hope before God,
springing from the death of his Son, is gratefully
exhibited and expressed by him in the observance
of this institution.
While he participates of the
symbolic loaf, he shews his faith in, and his life
upon, the Bread of life. While he tastes the emblematic cup, he remembers
the new covenant
confirmed by the blood of the Lord. With sacred
joy and blissful hope he hears the Saviour say,
"This is my body broken-this
my blood shed for
you."
When lie reaches forth those lively emblems of his Saviour's Jo\'e to his chr.stian brethren, the philanthropy of God fills his heart, and
excit~s correspond.ent feelings to these sharing
with him the sr..lvati0n of the Lord. Here he
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knows no man after the flesh. Ties that spring
from eternal love, revealed in blood and addressed
to his senses in symbols adapted to the whole man,
draw forth all that is within him of complacent
affection and feeling to those joint heirs with him
of the grace of eternal life. While it represents
to him all the salvation of the Lord, it is the strength
of his faith, the joy of his hope, and the life of his
love. It cherishes the peace of God, and inscribes
the image of God upon his heart, and leaves not out
of view the revival of his body from the dust of
death, and its glorious transformation to the likeness of the Son of God.
It is an institution full of wisdom and goodness,
every way adapted to the christian mind.
As
bread and wine to the body, so it strengthens his
faith and cheers his heart with the love of God.
It is a religious feast; a feast of joy and gladness;
the happiest occasion, and the sweetest antepast
on earth of the society and entertainment
of
heaven, that mortals meet with on their way to the
true Canaan.
If such be its nature and import,
and such its design, say, ye saints, whether this
act of christian worship would be a privilege, or a
pain, in all your meetings for edification and worship. If it be any proof of the kindness of the
Saviour to institute it at all, would it not be a
greater proof to allow the saints in all their meetings to have this token of his love set before them,
and they called to partake ~ If it were goodnesa
and grace on his part to allow you twice a-year in
your meetings the privilege, would it not be inexpressibly greater goodness and grace to allow you
the feast in all your meetings.
But reverse the
case, and convert it into an awful and grievoufJ
penance, and then grace is exhibited in not enforcing it but seldom.
On this view of it, if it be
an act of favor to command it only twice a-year~
it would be a greater aood to command it but
twice or once during life. Just, then, as we understand its nature and design, will its frequency
appear a favor or a frown.
It is acknowledged
to be a blissful privilege,
and this acknowledgment,
whether sincere orfeigned, accords with fact. It was the design of the
Saviour that his disciples should not be deprived
of this joyful festival when they meet in one place
to worship God. It will appear (if it does not
already) to the candid reader of these numbers,
that the New Testament
teaches that every time
they met in honor of the resurrection of the Prince
of Life, or, when they assembled in one place, it
was a principal part of their entertainment, in his
liberal house, to eat and drink with him. He
keeps no dry lodgings for the sainta--no
empty
house for his friends.
He never bade his house
assemble but to eat and drink with him. His
generous and philanthropic
heart never sent his
disciples hungry away.
He did not assemble
them to weep, and wail, and starve with him. No,
he commands them to rejoice always, and bids
them eat and drink abundantly.
Man is a social animal.
As the thirsty hind
pants for the brooks of water, so man pants for
society congenial to his mind.
He feels a relish
for the social hearth and the social table; because
the feast of sentimental
and congenial minds is
the feast of reason.
Man, alone and solitary, is
but half blessed in any circumstances.
Alone
and solitary, he is like the owl in the desert, and
pelican in the wilderness.
The social feast is the
native offspring of social minds.
Savage or civilized, man has his social fire, and his social board.
And shall the christian house and family be always the poorest and the emptiest under heaven ~
Is the Lord of christians a churl ~ Is he sordidly
selfish ~ Is he parsimoniously poor and niggardly ~
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are neither constituted,
commissioned,
nor authorized by the Head of the Ch urch to officiate in
anyone of their assumptions."
1would most respectfully inform the Rev. Mr.
DIackhurn, D. D. that 1 fecl ready, as lar as in
me is, to contend for the truth of every sentiment advanced on that subject; and am dlBposed,
all things concurring, to meet him any where
within one hundred miles of Louisville, in the
month of Mayor
June next, for the discussion
of that proposition.
I engage upon his taking
the alfinnativl', to show that the whole fraternity of Paido-Baptist
elergymcn,
divines,
or
miuisters, is a human institution, neither commanded, appointed, or decreed by God, to offieiatc in the olfiee which they have assumed; that
all their right so to otfieiate is sell-constituted
and bestowed;
and is supported merely by a
lmty whose eonsciencl's are, in this respect, created and made by those priests that made and
<:reated themselves, and who preaehed the people
luto a deep sense of the reverence due to them as
the Lord's anointed ones.
I would wish to have it distinctly understood
that the whole grounds of debate on this subject
are expressed in the following proposition, viz.That the Presbyterian clergy, or any other fraternity of Paido-Baptist
clergy, is an order of
men divinely constituted and authorized.
The Doctor and his brethren say that this proposition is true as far as respects their denomination. I am constrained
to think, and therefore
say, that it is false.
Now as public discussion, conducted with moderation and good temper, is of all means the best
adapted to elicit inquiry and exhibit truth, I am
eoustrained, /i'om a sense of the high importance
of this question, to propose (should the Doctor
deeline) to meet in conference any minister of the
synod of Kentucky,
on this proposition;
and
should they all decline calling this matter into
question, I will agree, as far as in my power, to
Illeet any minister of learning and good standing,
of any denomination, who will agree to support
the above proposition or anyone equivalent thereto, and endeavor to show that it is as false as the
assumptions of the Roman Pontiff.
As the Doctor has boasted that he has already
"swept from the arena" mysentiments
and views
on this subject, it gives a peculiar direction to this
invitation to him.
My duty requires me to give
Notification.
him a welcome invitation to do it again in my
WHEREAS the Rev. Mr. Blackburn, D. D. a presence, and before all who may please to hear
him do it. He shall have evt'ry respt'ct due to
Presbyterian of the town of Louisville, Kentucky,
his standing and reputation; and I hereby pledge
has declared that he did, in a sermon pronounced
in Frankfort, "sweep from the arena" the senti- myself to submit to any rules of decorum any
citizens shall appoint, one of
ments and views expressed by me in an address three respectable
them being chosen by him, another by me, and a
delivered in the chamber of the Representatives
of the state of Kentucky in November last, and third by these two.
I do not suppose that any intelligent man, or
that in my presence too; (in this point, however,
he is mistaken, as I was in Lexington the time any friend to free inquiry, will snarl at this prohe spoke on that subject,) this is to inform the posal. If it be lawful to advance a proposition,
said Rev. Mr. Blackburn, D. D. that I am prepa- it is lawful to defend it; and if it be lawful to
red to defend, illustrate and establish thoso sen- defend, it is lawful to defend it in the presence
timents and views before his face, and where he of them who say they can assail it. And if it
shall have an equal liberty of opposing all he lias be lawful, generous and christian-likt', to attack
to say in defence of his views and sentiments, on the sentiments of those whose views differ from
the same subject.
It will be remembered
by our own, in their absence, it is surely as chrismany present at that time in Frankfort,
that the tian-likt', as generous and as lawful, to do so in
And if the Doctor has done all
most offensive item in my address and the most their presence.
he says he has done once, he can more easily do
obnoxious to the displeasure of the priesthood,
to much greater advantage.
was, "that it was no part of the revealed design it a second time-and
had the benefit of his adof the Saviour to employ clergymen, or an order Few comparatively
of men resembling the priesthood, in the diffusion, dress on that oceasion: many WOllin have th6
spread, or progress of his religion in the worlcJ. benefit of his views in such a full discussion.
Public feeling, the circull1stanees of the times,
In brief~ that the whole Paido-Haptist priesthood
is an order of men unauthorized by Heaven. They zeal for truth, and a respect to all that is manly,
6

Tell it not amongst the admirers of anniversaries!
publish it not amongst the frequenters of any human association! lest the votaries of Ceres rejoice!
lest the sons of Bacchus triumph!
The christian is a man.
He has the feelings
of a man. He has a taste for society; but it isthe
society of kindred minds. The religion of Jeslls
Christ is a reEgion for mcn; forrat lanai, for social,
for grateful beings. It has its feasts, and its joys,
and its extacies too. The Lord's house is his banqueting place, and the Lord's day is his weekly
festival.
But a sacrament, an annual sacrament, or a
quarterly sacrament, is like the oath of a Ronlan
soldier, from which it derives its name, often taken with reluctance, and kept with bad faith. It
is as sad as a funeral parade.
The knell of the
parish bell that summonses the mourners to the
house of sorrow, and the tocsin that awakes the
recollection
of a sacramental
morn, arc heard
with equal dismay and aversion.
The seldomer
they occur, the better.
vVe speak of them as
they appeRr to be; and if they arc not what they
appear to be, they arc mere exhibitions of hypocrisy and deceit, and serve no other purpose than
as they creatc a market for silks and calicoes,
and an occasion for the display of beauty and
fashion.
Amongst the crowds of thc thoughtless
and
superstitious
that frequent them, it is reasonable
to expect to find a few sincere and devout; but
this will not justify their character, else the worshippers of saints and angels might be excused;
for many of the sincere and devout say, Amen!
From the nature and design of the breaking of
bread, we would argue its necessity and importance as a part of the entertainment
of saints in
the social worship of the Lord in their assem blies
for his praise and their com fort. We cannot prosecute the subject farther at present.
We have
been preparing the way for opening the Ncw Testament in our next number, to produce evidence
and authority of a higher order.
In the mean
time, let the christian who apprehends the nature~
meaning
and design of this institution,
say
whether it be probable that it is, or could be an
extraordinary
observance,
and not an ordinary
part of christian worship in the meeting of saints.
EDITOR.
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proper juuges of their own methods of proeeeding. So these matters were carried in t.he \Vestminster Assembly.
But the Erastians rescTYed
themselves
for the House of Commons, wherc
they were sure to be joined in apposing these
decisions of the assembly by all the patrons of
the Independents.
For it mattered
not what
was decided by the assembly-it
was neither divine nor orthodox untill sanctioned by the parliament.
The English and Scots commissioners
were very solicitous about the fate of this dogma
of the divines in the House of Commons, and
were determined to carry the point by stratagem.
The scheme was, to carry the question before
the house should be full. "They
gayc their
friends notice to be early in their places; but i\Ir.
Glyn, perceiving their intentions, spoke an hour
to the point of jus divinum;
and after him J\Ir.
Whitelocke
stood up and enlarged upon the same
argument till the house was full; when the question being put, it was carried in the negative, and
that the proposition of the assembly should stand
thus, that it is la/(ful and agreeable to the /('ord of
God, that the church be governed by cong-regational, classical, and synodical assemblies.";;'
Because the House of Commons would not go
the whole lcngth with the Assembly in establishing the jllS divinum of presbytcry, the Scots commissioncrs and the high Presbyterians in England
alarmed the citizens with the danger of the church,
and prevailed with the common council to petition the parliament
(November
15) "that the
Presbyterian
discipline shall be establishcd
as
the discipline of Jesus Christ."
But the commons answered with a frown.
No: yet discouraged, they prevailed with the city ministers to
petition,
who, when they came to the house,
were told by the Speaker they" need not wait
for an answer, but go home and look to the
charge of their congregation."
"The
Presbyterian
ministers, despairing of
Buccess with the Commons, instead of yielding
to the times, resolved to apply to the Housc of
Lords, who received them civilly and promiscli
to take their request into consideration;
but no
advances were made for two months, and they
became impatient,
and determined
to renew
their application;
and to give it thc grcater
weight prevailed with the lord mayor and court
of aldermen to join them in presenting an address, which they did June I G-" for a spee-dy
scttlement
of church government
according
to
the covenant, and that no toleration
might be
given to popery, prelacy, superstition,
heresy,
profaneness, or any thing contrary to sound doctrine, and that all private assemblies might be
restrained."
But it was all in vain. The House
of Lords and the House of Comlllons would not
be moved by their disagreeable
importunity.
" However, adds 1\11'. Neal, this laid tbe foundation of those jealousies and misunderstandings
between the city and parliament,
wbich in the
end proved the ruin of the Presbyterian
cause."
The next and fiercest controversy between the
parliament and the assembly was upon the power of the keys.
But upon this we cannot now
speak particularly.
From the preceding details of facts we Illay easily discover the spirit of the founders of Presbyterianism, and what sort of times wo would havc
had could they have' obtained their wishcs.
But
there was more moderation and benevolence in the
army and the parliament than in all the high-toned
clergy of that day. And yet the parliamcllt was
priest-riddcn down to no ordinary t1egTce of scrvil1Iy to the supcrstition
of those times.
EDITOR.
••Neal's Hibtory, vol. 3. p. ZlJO.
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of the ~qntient order of Thillgs.
.1\"0. VIJ.
On the Breaking of Bread-l\'o. II.
TIlE apostles were cOlllmissioned by the Lord to
teach the disciples to observe all things he had
commanded
them.
Now we believe them to
have been faithful to their master, and consequently he gave them to know his will. \Vhatever
the disciples practised in their l1leetings with the
approbation of the apostles, is eq ui\'r.lent to an
apostolic command to us to do the same-. To
suppose the contrary, is to make the half of the
New Testament of non-effect.
For it does not
altogether consist of commands, but of approved
precedeP.ts.
A posto!ic exam pIe is.i ustl y esteemed of equal authority with an apostolic precept.
Hence, say the Baptists, shew us where
PauloI' any apostle sprinkled an infant, and we
,,"ill not ask you for a command to go and do
likc,,"ise.
It is no derogation from the authority
for obserying the first day of the \\'eek, to admIt
tbat christians are no where in this volume commanded to obseryc it. \Ve are told that the disciples, with the countenance and presence of the
apostles, met for \\'orship on this Jay.
And so
long as we believe they were honest men, and
taught all that was commanded them, so long we
must admit that the Lord commanded it to be so
done. For if they allowed, and by their presence
authorized, the disciple'S to meet religiously on
the first da\", witbout any authority from their
King, there is no confidence to be placed in them
in otber matters. Then it follows that thev instituted a system of will-worship, and mad~ themsel ves lords instead of servants.
But the thought
is inadmissible,
consequently
the order of worship they gave the churches was givcJ.l them by
their LorJ, ancl their example is Qf tbe same force
with a broaJ precept.
liut we come directly to the ordinance of breaking bread, and to open the New Testament
on
this sLlhject, we see C\latt. xxvi. :26.) that the
Lord instituted bread and wine on a certain
occasion, as emblematic of his body and of his
blood, and as such, commanded
his disciples to
cat and drink them.
This was done without
any injunction as to the time when, or the place
where, this was to be afterwards observed. Thus
the four gospels, or the writings of Matthew,
iVlark, and John leave it. At this time the apostles were not fully instructed in the laws of his
kingdom; and so thl'y continued till he ascended
up to his Father and sent them the Holy Spirit.
After Pentecost, and the accession gained that
da,', the apostles proceeded to organize a congregation of disciples, and to set thcm in the order
which the Lord had commanded
and taught
them by his Spirit.
The historian tells us minutely that after thoy had baptized and received
into thcir society dHee thousand souls, they continued steadfastiy in a certain order of worship and
edification. l\ow this congregation was intended
to be a model, and did actually become such to Judea, Saldarla, and to the uttermost parts of the
CQrth. The question then is, \'ihat order of worship and of editication did the apostle give to the
tirst congregation they organized'~
This IIIust be
learned from the narrative of the historian who
records what they did. We shall now hear his
testimony, (Acts ii. 4l.) "Then
they who had
gladly received his word were baptized, and
about three thousand were that llay added to
them; and they continued steadfastly in the apostles' doctrine, and in the fellowship, and in breaking ot' bread, and in prayers."
Oth"r things are
recorded
of this congregation
distinct
frum
th03lJ citeJ, such as their having a COlllmulJity
JJ. Restoration
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of goods, and for this purpose selling their posTheir being baptized when they gladly receivsessions of houses and lands.
But these are as ed the word, was not a circumstance, neither was
peculiar to them and as distinct from the institutheir continuing steadfastly in the apostles' docted order of worship, as was the case of Ananias
trine, in fellowship, in breaking of bread, and in
and his wife Sapphira.
Their being constantly
prayers.
This the order of all the congregations
in the Temple is also added as a peculiarity in gathered and organized by the apostles, showl:!.
their history.
But it may be correctly inquired,
With regard to our present purpose, enough is
How are we to distinguish between those things said on this testimony, when it is distinctly rewhich are as peculiar to them as their vicinity to marked and remembered that the first congregathe Temple, and those things which were com- tion organized after Pentecost
by the apostles,
mon to them with other christian congregations~
now gifted with the Holy Spirit, CONTINUED AS
This must be determined by a comparison of the STEADFASTLY IN BREAKING OF BREAD as in the apospractice of other congregations as recorded by the ties' doctrine, fellowship, or prayers.
This is inBame historian, or as found in the letters to the disputably plain from the narrative, and it is all
churches written by the apostles.
From these we want to adduce from it at present.
It is bad
we see that no other christian congregation
held logic to draw more from the premises than what
a community of goods; no other sold their posses- is contained in them; and we can most scriptuBions as a necessary part of christian religion; no rally and logically conclude from these premises,
others met constantly in the Temple.
Indeed,
that the congregation
of disciples in Jerusalem
Luke, from his manner of relating the order of did as steadfastly, and as uniformly in their meetworship and means of edification practised by ings, attend on the breaking of bread, as upon
this congregation,
evidently distinguishes
what any other mean of edification or act of worship.
was essential from what was circumstantial.
For It cannot, however, be shown from this passage
after informing us, verses 41 and 42, of the dis- how often that was, nor is it necessary for us to do
tinct parts or acts of their social worship, he adds so in this place.
We shall find other evidences
in a separate and detached paragraph the history that will be express to this point.
We dismiss
of their peculiarities.
"Now,"
adds he, "all
this passage in the mean time, by repeating that
they who believed were together and had all the firsl congregation
organized by the apostles
things in common, and they sold their possessions after the ascension of the King, did as steadfastly
and goods," &c. This, too, is separated from attend on the breaking of bread in their religious
the account of their social acts of worship by a meetings, as upon any act of worship or means.
Btatement of other circumstances,
such as the of edification.
fear that fell upon every soul, and the many
We shall again hear Luke narrating the prae-wonders
and signs which were done by the tice of the disciples at Troas, (.!lets xx. 7.) "And
apostles.
From a minute attention to the method
on the first day of the week, when the disciples
of the historian, and from an examination of the assembled to break bread, Paul, being about to dehistorical notices of other congregations,
it is ea- part on the morrow, discoursed with them, and
By to distinguish between what was their order lengthened out his discourse till midnight."
From
of worship and manner of edification from what the manner in which this meeting of the disciples
was circumstantial.
And, indeed, their whole at Truas is mentioned by the historian, two things
example is binding on all christians placed in are very obvious: 1st. That it was an established
circumstances
similar to those in which they custom or rule for the disciples to meet on the
lived at that time. For though the selling of first day of the week.
2d. That the primary obtheir possessions is mentioned
as a part of the ject of their meeting was to break bread.
They
benevolent
influences of the christian religion
who object to breaking bread on every first day
clearly understuod and cordially embraced, as a of the week when the disciples are assembled,
voluntary act suggested by the circumstances
of usually preface their objections by telling us that
the times and of their brethren; yet were a soci- Luke does not say they broke bread every first
ety of christians absolutely so poor that they day; and yet they contend against the Sabbatacould live in no other way than by the selling of rians that they ought to observe every first day
the possessions of some of the brethren, it would to the Lord in commemoration of his resurrection.
be an indispensable
duty to do so, in imitation
The Sabbatarians
raise the same objection to this
of him who, though he was rich, made b.imself poor, passage when adduced by all professors of christhat the poor, though his impoverishing
himself,
tianity to authorize the weekly observance of the
might be made rich. But still it must be remarkfirst day. They say that Luke does not tell us
ed that even in Jerusalem at this time the selling
that they met for any religious purpose on every
of houses and lands was a voluntary act of such first day. How inconsistent, then, are they who
disciples as were possessors of them, without any make this sentence an express precedent for obcommand from the apostles to do so. This is serving every first day, when arguing against the
most apparent from the speech of Peter addressed
Sabbatarians.
and then turn round and tell us
to Ananias and his wife; who seem to have been that it will not prove that they broke bread every
actuated by a false ambition, or love of praise, in first day!
If it does not prove the one, it is most
pretending to as high an exhibition of self denial
obvious it will not prove the other; for the week~
and brotherly love as some others.
Their sin Iyobservance
of this day, as a day of the meetwas not in not selling their property, nor was it ing of the disciples, and the weekly breaking of
in only contributing a part; but it was in lying, bread in those meetings, stand or fall together.
and pretending
to give the whole, when only a Hear it again: "And
on the first day of the
part was communicated.
That they were under week, when the disciples assembled to break
no obligation from any law or command to sell bread."
Now all must confess, who regard the
their property, Peter avows in addressing them, meaning of words, that the meeting of the disciand for the purpose too of inculpating them more pIes and the brerrking of bread, as ~ar as these
and more: "While it remained,"
says he, "was
words are concerned, are expressed In the same
it not yours~ It was still rrt your own disposal."
terms as respects the frequency.
If the one were
You might give or withhold without sin. But the fifty-two times in a year, or only once, so was the
lie prov0d their ruin. Thus it is easy to discover
other.
If they met every first day, they brake
what was essential to their worship and eclifica- bread every first day; and if they did not break
tion from what was circumstantial.
I bread every first day, they did not meet every first
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day.
But we argue from the style of Luke, or
from his manner of narrating the fact, that they
did both.
If he had said that on a first day the
disciples assem bled to break bread, then I would
admit that both the Sabbatarians
and the semiIlnnual or septennial
communicants
might find
some way of explaining this evidence away.
The definite article is, in the Greek and in
the English tongue, prefixed to stated and fixed
times, and its appearance here is not merely definitive of one day, but expressive of a staten or fixed
day.
This is so in all languages which have a
definite article.
Let us illustrate this by a very
parallel and plain case.
Suppose some five hundred or a thousand years hence, the annual observance of the 4th of July should have ceased
for several centuries, and that some person or
persons devoted to the primitive institutions of
this mighty republic, were desirous of seeing
every fourth of July observed as did the fathers
and feunders of the republic, during the hale and
undegenerate
days of primitive republican simplicity.
Suppose that none of the records of the
first century of this republic had expressly stated that it was a regular and fixed custom for a
c-ertain class of citizens to pay a particular regard
to every fourth day of July-but
that a few inci.
dental expressions in the biography of the leading men in the republic spake of it as Luke has
done of the meeting at Troas.
How would it be
managed 1 For instance, in the life of John Q.
Adams, it is written, A. D. 1823, "And on the
fourth day of July, when the republicans at the
city of Washington
met to dine, John Q. Adams
delivered
an oration to them."
Would not an
American
a thousand years hence, in circumstances such as have been stated, find in these
words one evidence that it was an established
usage during the first century of this republic to
regard the fourth day of July as aforesaid.
He
would tell his opponents to mark that it was not
said that on a fourth of July, as if it were a particular occurrence, but it was in the fixed meaning of the English language expressive of a fixed
and stated day of peculiar observance.
At all
events he could not fail in convincing the most
etupid that the primary intention of that meeting
was to dine. Whatever might be the frequency
or the intention of that dinner, it must be confessed, from the words above cited, that they met
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But this, We hope, will be made still more evident
in our next.
EDITOR.

Public Notice.

I, EZRASTILESELI, stated Clerk of the General
Assembly of the Presbyterian
Church in the
United States of America, do hereby certify to
all whom it may concern, that said Assembly
having resolved to establish a Western Theological
Seminary, did on the 30th day of rna y last, appoint
Major Gen. ANDREWJACKSON,of Tennessee;
Hon. BENJAMINMILLS, of Paris, KenUlcky.
Hon. JOHN THOMPSON,of Chilicothe, Ohio;
Rev. OBADIAHJENNINGS,of Washington,
Pa.
Rev. ANDREW WYLIE, of Washington
College, in Pa.
to be commissioners of the assembly to examine
carefully the several sites which may be proposed
for the contemplated seminary, as to the healthiness of the place and regions where these sites
may be found, as to the amount of pecuniary aid
and other property which may be obtained from
the inhabitants
of these sites and their vicinity
severally, in establishing the contemplated seminary, and as to all other circumstances
and considerations which ought to have influence in deciding on the location of the seminary. These commissioners are to report to the board of directors of
the Western Theological Seminary, the proposals
that have been made to them, and their opinion of
the whole subject of the seminary, that the said
board after considering the report of the commisSIOners, may recommend to the next general assembly the most suitable place, in their judgment,
for the establishment
of the Western Theological
Seminary.
Of these commissioners Gen. Andrew Jackson is
chairman; and they, as well as the directors, are
appointed first to meet at Chilicothe, Ohio, on the
third Friday of July, at 2 o'clock P. M. and subsequently on their own adjournments.
The agents appointed by the assembly to solicit and receive donations for the "Vestern Theological Seminary, are the Rev. James Hogue, Rev.
David Monfort, of Millville, Hamilton
county,
Ohio; Rev. James Culbertson, Rev. Thomas Barr,
of Wooster,
Ohio; Rev. William
·Wylie, Rev.
Elisha P. Swift, and Rev. Obadiah Jennings.
This publication is made that due notice of their
appointment may reach the commissioners, directors, and agents, even should they fail of receivto dine.
ing the written circular of the subscriber;
and
Another circumstance
that must somewhat
indivconfound the Sabbatarians and the lawless obser- that literary corporations and enterprizing
iduals in the flourishing western towns, may have
vers of breakinfT of bread, may be easily gatheran early opportunity of making proposals to some
ed from Luke's ~arrative.
Paul and his company
above named concernarrived at Troas either on the evening of the first one of the commissioners
day, or on Monday morning at an early hour; for ing the location of the seminary.
Those printers in the Souih and West who
he departed on Monday morning, as we term it,
insertion in
at an early hour; and we are positively told that he will give this notice a gratuitous
tarried just seven days at Troas. Now had the dis- their papers, will confer a favor on the Presbyterian church.
ciples been Sabbatarians or observed the seventh
By order of the General Assembly.
day as a Sabbath, and broke bread on it as the
EZRA S. ELI.
Sab batarians do, they would not have deferred their
meeting till the first day, and kept Paul and his comWHEN the following Public Notice is read,
pany waiting, as he was evident! y in a great haste
at this time. But his tarrying. seven days, and his it will appear that the General Assembly of 182~
yet possesses in an eminent degree the p;·imitive
early departure on Monday morning, corroborates
the evidence adduced in proof that the first day evangelical, and apostolic spirit of the first lachristianity
in the Roman
of the week was the fixed and stated day for the borers in planting
empire.
How this precious relique escaped the
disciples to meet for this purpose.
of Vandalism and the reign of Night,
From the 2d of the Acts, then, we learn that ravages
superstition, is left to
the breaking of bread was a stated part of the in the ages of undisturbed
worship of the disciples in their meetings;
and the conjectures of the reader.
PUBLIC NOTICE.
from the 20th we learn that the first day of the
l, SIMONPETER, an apostle and stated clerk of
week was the stated time for those meetings; and,
above all, we ought to notice that the most prom- the General Assembly of the Presbyterian church
inent object of their meeting was to break broad. of the Western Roman Ewnire, do hereby cer·
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On tbe Breaking of Brend.-No.

III.

WE have proposed to make still farther a pparent that the primary intention of the meeting of
the disciples on the first day of the week, was
to break bread.
We concl uded our last essay
on this topic with a notice of Acts xx. 7. "And
on the first day of the week when the disciples
assem bled to break bread."
The design of this
meeting, it is evident, was to break bre~ad. But
that this was the design of all their meetings for
worship and edification,
or that it was the primary object of the meetings of the disciples, is
rendered very certain from Paul's first letter to
the Corinthians,
chapter xi.
The apostle applauds and censures the church at Corinth with
respect to their observance of the order he instituted among them.
In the second verse he
praises them for retaining the ordinances he delivered them, and in the conclusion of this chapter he censures them in strong terms for not
keeping the ordinance of breaking bread as he
delivered it to them.
Thev retained in their
meetings the ordinance, but' did abuse it. lIc
specifies thcir abuses of it, and denounces their
practice as worthy of chastisement.
But in doing this, he incidentallv
informs us that it was
for the purpose of breaking bread they assembled in one place.
And the manner in which
he does this is equivalent
to an express command to assemble
for the purpose.
Indeed
there is no form of speech more determinate
in
its meaning or more energetic in its force than
that which he uses, verse 20. It is precisely
the same as the two following
examples.
A
man assembles laborcrs in his vineyard to cultivate it. If e goes out and finds them ei ther idl e
or destroying his vines.
If e reproves ami commands them to business by addressing
them
thus-"
Men, ye did not assemble to cultivate
my vineyard."
By the usc of this negative he
makes his command more imperative and their
guilt more apparent.
A teacher assembles
his
pupils to learn-he
comes in and finds them idle
or quarrelling.
He addresses them lhus-"
Boys,
ye did not assemble to learn."
In this forcible
style, he declares the object of their meeting
was to learn, and th us commands and reproves
them in the same words.
So Paul addresses the
disciples in Corinth-"\Vhen
ye assemble, it is
not to eat the Lord's supper;"
or (.71Iaci.:night,)
"But your coming together into one pl •.ce, is
not to cat the Lord's supper," plainly and forcibly intimating that this was the design of their
meeting or assembling in one place, cOl1lmanding them to order, and reproving tbem for disorder. Now it must be admitted tbat Paul's style
in this passage is exactly simil"r to the two examples given, and that the exalJ:ples given mean
what we have said of their import; consequently, by the same rule, Paul's reminds the Corinthians, and informs all who ever read the epistle, that when the disciples assembled, or came
together into one place, it was primarily for the
purpose of breaking bread, and in effect most
positively
commands the practice.
To this it
has been objected that the 26th verse allows the
liberty of dispensing with this ordinance as often
as we please.
In the improved tra nslation of
Macknight it reads thus: "'Yherefore,
as often
as you eat this bread and drink this Clip, you openly publish the death of the Lord till the timc' he
come."
Fither t!\Cse words, or those in the preceding verso, (" This do, as ofl ell as you drink it,
in remem brance of me,") are said to give us the
liberty of determining
when we may break
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bread.
If so, then the Lord's supper is an anomaly in revelation. It is an ordinance which may be
kept once in seven months, or seven years, just
as we please, for, reader, remember,
"where
there is no law there is no transgression."
But
this application of the words is absurd, and perfectly similar to the papists' inference from these
words; for they infer hence that" the cup may
sometimes be omitted, and under this pretence
have refused it altogether
to the laity."
And
certainly if the phrase," as often as you drink it,"
means that it may be omitted when anyone
pleases, it is good logic for the papists to argue
that it may be omitted altogether
by the laity,
provided the priests please to drink it.
But neither the design of the apostle nor his
words in this passage have respect to the frequency, bnt to the manner of observing the institution.
If this is evident, that interpretation
falls to the ground; and that it is evident, requires only to ask the question, What was the
apostle's design in these words1
Most certainly it was to reprove the Corinthians,
not for the
frequency nor unfrequeney of t1H,jr attending to
it, but for the manner in which they did it.
N ow as this was the design, and as every writer's or speaker's words are to be interpreted
according to his design, we are constrained
to admit that the apostle meant no more than that
christians shGuld always, in observing this institution, observe it in the manner and for the
reasons he assigns.
And last of all, on this passage, let it be remembered, that if the phrase, "as oft as," gives
us liberty to observe it seldom, it also gives us
liberty to observe it every day if we please.And if it be a privilege, we arc not straitened in
the LUi'd, but in oerselves.
But, say some, "it will become too common
and lose its solemnity."
vVeIl, then, the seldomer the better.
If we observe it only once in
twenty yea!'s, it will be the more uncommon and
solemn. And,o,n the same principle, the seldomer \\-e pray the better.
\Ve shall pray with more
solemnity if we pray once in twenty years!
But" It is too expensive."
I-Iow1 Wherein1
Is not the "earth
the Lord's and the fulness
thereoP"
It costs us nothing.
It is the Lord's
property.
He gin's us his goods that we may
enjoy ourselves.
'Ve never saw or read of a
ehureh so poor that could not, without a sacrifice,
furnish the LOi'u's table.
To make one" sacrament," requires !rore than to furnish the Lord's table three months. I hate this objection most cordially.-Itis
antiehristian-it
is mean-it
is base.
"It is unfl~shionable."
So it is to speak
truth, ami flilfil contracts.
So it is to obey God
rather than man.
And if you lo\'o the fashion,
be eonsistent-clont
associate with the N azarenes-hold
up the skirts of the high priest, and
go to the temple.
But all objections are as light
as straws and as volatile as a feather.
To recapitulate the items adduced in favor of
the ancient order of breaking
bread, it was
shewn, as we apprehend1. That there is a divinely instituted
order of
christian worship, in christian assemblies,
2. That this order of worship is uniformly the
same.
3. That the nature and design of the breakinlT of bread are such as to make it an essential
pa:~·tof christian worship in christian assemblies.
4. That the first church set in order inJerusalem, cUlltinued as stedfastly
in breaking
of
bread, as in any other act of social worship or
edification.
5. That the disciples statedly met on the fil'$;t
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day of the week, primarily and emphatically for
this purpose.
6. That the apostle declared it was the design
or the primary Object of the church to assemble
in one place for this purpose, and so commanded
it to the churches he had set in order.
7. That there is no law, rule, reason, or authority for the present manner of observing
this
institute
quarterly,
semi-annually,
or at any
other time than weekly.
8. We have considered
Mme of the more
prominent objections against the ancient practice, and are ready to hear any new ones that
can be offered.
Upon the whole, it may be said
that we have express precedent and an express
command to assemble in one place on the first
day of the week to break bread.
We shall
reserve other evidences and considerations
until
some objections are offered by any correspondent
who complies with our conditions.
EDITOR.

which was made by and under the authority of
Constantine the Great, in the year 325, and was
established
as the constitution
and test of the
true Catholic church, and the divine measure of
all orthodoxy.
The history of this creed is the following.
There were in the church of Alexandria,
in
Egypt, two pastors, one named Alexander, and
the other Ari us. Alexander, on a certain occasion, affirmed in reference to the Trinity, that
there was "an
unity in Trinity, and particularly that the Son was co-eternal,
and cosubstantial,
and of the same dignity with the
Father."
Arius objected to the language, and
urged that" If the Father begat the Son, he who
was begotten must have a beginning
of his existence as Son; and from hence, said he, it is
manifest that there was a time when the Son
was not," &c.
This difference in speculation
between these two men, neither of whom seems to
have attended to the scriptural statements on the
Christian Union.-No. IlL
subject, involved all christendom in a flame and
NOTHINGcan reconcile the different sects in set bishops against bishops, who set the people to~
religion to relinquish their sectarian names and gether by the ears, and gave occasion, as Loucreeds for the name of christian and the word of ates in his church history observes, to the heaGod, but a clear proof that their names and then to ridicule the christian religion upon their
creeds are not only unscriptural,
but are subverpublic theatres.
Julian, the nephew of Constansive of the christian character, and in their con- tine, who, by reason of these disputes, renounced
sequences prevent the world believing in Jesus
christianity and returned to Paganism, used to call
Christ.
In my two former numbers
I have into his presence the boxers on each side of the conshown, .in some degree,
the truth of these troversy, to abuse each other for his amusement.
things, and feel sure that every tender-hearted
The dispute between
Alexander
and Arius
christian cannot fail to feel much affected by occasioned Constantine
to call his CEcumenical
the considerations
there exhibited.
Council-the
council of the whole world, as it
I promised, in my last number, to give a short was called, to settle the orthodoxy on the subaccount of the origin of creeds as distinguished
ject, who decreed as follows:-"We
believe in
from the word of God ill the gospel.
This I do, one God, the Father Almighty,
maker of all
the more effectually,
to evince the deception
things, visi ble and invisi ble; and in one Lord,
that is practised upon the world and the delusion
Jesus Christ, the Son of God, the only begotunder which it labors on this subject.
ten, begotten of the Father, that is, of the subThe first creed of which we are informed, as stance of the Father,
God of God, Light of
distinguished
from "the faith which was once Light, true God of true God, begotten, not made,
delivered to the saints," is presented to us under consubstantial
with the Father,"
&c.
This
the imposing but false title of "The Apostle'S
was the established
creed, or the iron bedstead
Creed,"
which is so often repeated by the Ro- by which every man was to be measured,
and
man Catholics and the Episcopalians as of divine to be lopped or stretched
as he might be too
origin.
Dupin, in his Ecclesiastical
History of long or too short, according
to its dimensions.
the first century, than whom a more correct and vVith its erection was forged" the infernal inimpartial historian has not lived, though of Cath- struments of torture and death for effecting uniolic profession, makes it abundantly evident that formity in religion,"
which were put into the
this creed was not composed by the apostles.
hands of the clergy by civil authority.
This
Saint Jerome says that the faith of the creed was occurred in A. D. 325, and was the first regular
an apostolic tradition,
and was not written on establishment
of christianity
by civil authority,
paper by the apostles.
"The
fathers of the and has been perpetuated
down to the present
thJ;Ce first ages," Dupin observes, "disputing
time in the old world.
At that time Constanwith heretics, do not pretend to say that the tine, though unbaptized,
assumed the title of
creed was composed by the apostles, but that Universal
Bishop.
With this creed, and the
the doctrine comprised in the creed is that of the power of punishing heretics, was exhibited the
apostles."
" \Ve find," he farther remarks, "in
full revelation
of the Man of Sin, and with it
the second and third ages of the church as many was established the kingdom of the clergy.
See
creeds as authors, and the same author sets the Jones' History of the Church, vol. 1. It was at
creed down after a different manner in several this time, as Dupin remarks, that" bishops met
places of his works, which plainly shows that together with liberty, being supported by the authere was not then any creed that was reputed
thority of princes, and made abundance of rules
to be the apostles,
nor even any reputed or concerning the ordinances of the church.
Preestablished
form of faith except that which was vious to this the discipline was plain and simple,
written in the word of God. St. Jerome exhib- and the church had no other splendor to recomits two different creeds, and Tertullian made use mend it but what the holiness of the manners of
of three different creeds in three several places;
the lives of the christians gave it."
all of which creeds are different from the VulHad the poor worms of the dust, Alexander
gate."
So much for the origin of the first creed,
and Arius and Athanasius,
been let alone to
which is rung upon all the changes so often enjoy their speculations,
with a moderate attenevery Sabbath by Catholics and Episcopalians
tion to the word of God, their differences of opinas apostolic.
ion would either have done no harm, would have
The next one which we shall notice, and been healed, or would have died with them.
which is the most distingui~hed
instance
of
Jones, in his history, remarks, that" the effects
creed making in history, is the Nicene Creed,
of this <reneral council were to lay the foundation
o
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and, perhaps, with the pen, too, expressed every
idea in the extract, and yet never acknowledged
Mr. Locke as our tutor in any instance.
Yet,
strange as it may appear, we are perfectly innocent of the crime.
For, until a few days ago,
we had never seen or read one sentence in this
work.
In preparing for the edition of the New
Testament,
among other words lately received,
this of the justly celebrated
Locke came into
our hands.
It is the 3d edition, published in
London, 1733, nearly a century ago. This great
layman, commentator, and philosopher, to whom
all the British empire and all America are indebted for his essays on Toleration, on the Human Understanding,
and on other accounts, did,
in our judgment,
and in that of the great Dr.
Pierce, and many others, make the best effort
towards understanding
the apostolic epistles ever made since the great apostacy took place.
But he was a layman, else he should have been
better known and more universally
read as a
commentator.
His praise as a philosopher
is
commensurate
with the English tongue-and,
indeed, with modern Europe; but his character
as a biblical critic is not so well known, because
he had never been consecrated.
We publish
this extract on account of its intrinsic importance, and to show that some of those views
which are said to be peculiarly our own, were
entertained
a hundred years ago, and concur in
showing the necessity of the translation
of the
New Testament
which we are about to pubiish.
ED. C. B.

Extract from the Preface to Locke's Paraphrase
and Notes on Four of Paul's Epistles.
"To THESE we may subjoin two external causes
that ha ve made no small increase of the native
and original difficulties that keep us from an
easy and assured discovery of St. Paul's sense,
in many parts of his epistles, and those are"First.
The dividing of them into chapters
and verses, as we have done; whereby they are
so chopped and minced, and, as they are printed,
stand so broken and divided, that not only the
common people take the verses usually for distinct aphorisms, but even men of more advanced
knowledge, in reading them, lose very much of
the strength and force of the coherence, and the
light that depends on it. Our minds are so weak
and narrow, that they have need of all the helps
and assistances that can be procured, to lay before them undisturbedly
the thread and coherence of any discourse; by which alone they are
truly improved, and led into the genuine sense
of the author.
'Vhen the eye is constantly disturbed with loose sentences, that, by their standing and separation, appcar as so many distinct
fragments, the mind will have much ado to take
in, and carryon in its memory, a uniform discourse
of dependent reasonings; especially having fi-om
the cradle been used to wrong impressions concerning them, and constantly accustomed to hear
them quoted as distinct sentences, without any
limitation
or explication of their precise meaning from the place they stand in, and the relation
they bear t·owhat goes before or follows. These
divisions also have given occasion to the reading
these epistles by parcels and in scraps, which
has farther confirmed the evil arising from such
partitions.
And I douht not but everyone will
confess it to be a very unlikely way to come to
the understanding
of any other letters, to read
them piecemeal, a bit Lochty, and another scrap
tomorrow, and so on by broken intervals; especially if the pause and cessation should be llIade
as the chapters the apostle's epistles arc divided
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into, to end sometimes in the middle of a sentence.
It cannot therefore be wondered at, that
that should be permitted
to be done to Holy
Writ, which would visibly disturb the sense and
hinder the u,ld('rst~nding
of any other book
whatever. . If Tully'S epistles were so piinted,
and so used, I ask whcthcr they would not be
much harder to be understood, less e-asy and lesB
pleasant to be read by much than now they are 1
"How plain soever this abuse is, and what
prejudice soever it does to the understanding
of
the sacred scripture, yet if a bible was printed
as it should be, and as the several parts of it
were writ, in continued
discourses
where the
argument is continued, I doubt not but the several parties would complain of it as an innovation and a dangerous
change in the publishing
those holy books.
And, indeed, those who are
for maintaining
their opinions, and the systems
of parties by sound of words, with a neglect of
the true sense of scripture, would have reason to
make and foment the outcry.
They would most
of them be immediately
disarmed of their great
magazine of artillery wherewith
they defend
themselves, and fall upon others.
If the Holy
Scripture were but laid before the eyes of christians in its due connexion and consistency,
it
would not then be so easy to snatch out a few
words, as if they were separate from the rest, to
serve a purpose to which they do not at all belong, and with which they have nothing to do.
But as the matter now stands, he that has a mind
to it may, at a cheap rate, be a notable champion
for the truth; that is, for the doctrines
of the
sect that chance or interest has cast him into.
He need but be furnished with verses of sacred
scripture, containing words and expressions that
are but flexible (as all general, obscure,
and
doubtful ones are) and his system that has appropriated them to the orthodoxy of his church,
makes them immediately strong and irrefragable
arguments for his opinion.
This is the benefit
of loose sentences and scripture crum bled into
verses, which quickly
turn into independent
aphorisms.
But if the quotation in the verse
produced were considered as a part of a continued, coherent discourse, and so its sense were
limited by the tenor of the context, most of these
forward and warm disputants
would be quite
stripped of those which they doubt not now to
call spiri tual weapons; and they would have often nothing to say that would not shew their
weakncss
and manifestly fly in their faces.
I
crave leave to set down a saying of the learned
and judicious Mr. Selden :-' In interpreting
the
scripture,' says he, 'many do as if a man should
see one have ten pounds, which he reckoned by
I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,7,8,9,
10, meaning 4 was but four
units, and 5 five units, &c. and that he had in all
but ten pounds.
The other tha t sees him, takes
not the figures together, as he does, but picks
here and there; and thereupon
reports that he
had five pounds in one bag, and six pounds in
another bag, and nine pounds in another
bag,
&c. when as, in truth, he has but ten pounds in
all. So we pick out a text here and there to
make it serve our turn; whereas, if we take it
all together, and consider what went before and
what followed, we find it meant no such thing.' "

.fl Restoration of the .flncient Order of Things.
No. IX.
On the Breaking of Bread.-No.

IV.

I DO not aim at prolixity, but at brevity, in discussing the various topics which are necessary to
be introduced into this work.
We are not desirous to shew how much may be said on this o~
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any other subject, but to shew how little is necessary to establish the truth, and to say much
in a few words.
We shall not, then, dwell any
longer on the scriptural authority for the weekly
breaking
of bread; but for the sake of those
who am startled at what they call innovation,
we shall adduce a few historical facts and incidents.
We lay no stress IIpon what is no better
than the traditions of the church, or upon the
testimony of those called the prirnitive fathers,
in settling any part of christian worship or christian obedience.
Yet, when the scriptures are
explicit upon any topic which is lost sight of in
modern times, it is both gratifyinrr and useful to
know how the practice has been laid aside and
other customs been substituted
in its room.There is, too, a corroborating
influcnce in authentic history, which, while it does not authorize any thing as of divine authority, it confirms
the conviction of our duty in things divinely established, by observing how they were observed
and how they were laid aside.
All antiquity concurs in evincing that for the
three first centuries all the churches broke bread
once a weak.
Pliny, in his Epistles, book 10th;
Justin Martyr, in his Second Apology for the
Christians;
and Tertullian,
De Ora. p. 135, testify that it was the universal practice in all the
weekly assemblies
of the brethren,
after they
had prayed and sang praises-"
then bread and
wine being brought to the clllef brother, he takes
it and offers praise and thanksgiving
to the Father, in the name of the Son and the Holy :::;pirit.
After prayer and thanksgiving
the whole assembly says, Amen.
'Yhen thanksgiving
is ended
by the chief guide, and the consent of the whole
people, the deacons (as we call them) give to
everyone
present part of the bread and wine,
over which thanks are given."
The weekly communion was preserved in the
Greek church till the seventh century; and, by
one of their canons, "such as neglected
three
weeks together were excommunicated."-Erskine'$ Dislertations, p. 271.
In the fourth century, when all things began
to be changed by baptized Pagans, the practice
began to decline.
Some of the councils in the
western part of the Roman empire, by their canons, strove to keep it up. The council held at
Illiberis in Spain, A. D. 3'24, decreed that" no
offerings should be received from such as did not
receive the Lord's Supper."-CounciL
I1Li.canon

~8.
The council at Antioch, A. D. 341, decreed
that" all who came to church, and heard the
scriptures
read, but afterwards
joined not in
prayer, and receiving the sacrament,
should be
cast out of the church till such time as they
gave public proof of their repentance."-Council .!lnt. canon 2,
All these canons were unable to keep a carnal
crowd of professors in a practice for which they
had no spiritual taste; and, indeed, it was likely
to get out of use al together.
To prevent this,
the council of Agatha,
in Languedoc,
A. D.
506, decreed "that
none should be esteemed
good christians who did not comrnunicate at least
three times a y~r-at
Christll1a"s, Easter, and
Whitsunday."
Coun . .!lgatha, canon 18. This
soon became the standard of a good christian,
and it was judged presumptuous
to commune
oftener.
Things went on in this way for more than six
hundred years, until they got tired of even lhree
communications
in one year; and the infamous
lrJuncil of Lateran,
w'hich decreed
auricular
c<lnfession and transubstantiation,
decreed that
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"an annual communion
at Easter was sufficient."
This association
of the "sacrament"
with Easter, and the mechanical devotion of the
ignorant at this s8ason, greatly contributed
to
the worship of the Host. Bingharn's Ori. B. 15.
c. 9. Thus the breaking of bread in simplicity
and godly sincerity once a week, degenerated
into a pompous sacrament once a year at Easter.
At the Reformation
this subject was but
slightly investigated by the reformers.
Some of
them, however, paid some attention to it. Even
Calvin, in his Ins. lib. 4. chap. 17. 46. says:"And truly this custom, which enjoins communicating once a year, is a most evident contrivancc of the Devil, by whose instrumentality
soever it may have been determined."
And ao'ain, (Ins. lib. 6. chap. xviii. sec 46.) he
says:-"OIt
ought to have been far otherwise.
Every week, at least, the table of the Lord
should have been spread for christian assemblies,
and the promises declared, by which, in partaking of it, we might be spiritually fed."
l\Iartin Chemnitz,
vVitsius, Calderwood,
and
others of the reformers
and controversialists,
concur with Calvin; and, indeed, almost every
commentator
on the New Testament,
concurs
with the Presbyterian
Henry in these remarks
on Acts xx. 7. "In the primitive times it was
the custom of many churches to receive the
Lord's Supper every Lord's day."
The Belgic reformed church, in 1581, appointed the supper to be received every other month.
The reformed churches of France, after saying
that they had been too remiss in observing the
supper but four times a year, advise a greater
frequency.
The church of Scotland began with
four sacraments in a year; but someo of her ministers got up to twelve times. Thus things stood
till the close of the last century.
Since the commencement
of the present century, many congregations
in England, Scotland,
Ireland, and some in the United States and Canada, both Independents
and Baptists, have attended upon the supper every Lord's day, and
the practice is every day gaining ground.
These historical notices may be of some use
to those who are ever and anon crying out Innovation! Innovation!
But we advocate the principle and the practice on apostolic grounds alone.
Blesset! is that servant who, knowing his master's will, does it with expedition and delight.
Those who would wish to see an able refutation of the Presbyterian
mode of observing the
sacrament, and a defence of weekly comm union,
would do well to read Dr. John Mason's Letters
on frequent Communion, who is himself a hightoned Presbyterian,
and, consequently,
his remarks will be 1110re regarded by his brethren
than mine.
EDITOR.
Paraphrase on Rorn.

VIII. 7-25.-By

Request.

The proposition which the apostle has in design to enforce, is that contained in the last
claUS8 of verse 17. viz. "If we believing Jews
and Gentiles suffer, without apostacy, the bodily
afflictions incident to our obeying the Lord, as
he suffered the afflictions attendant on his h umiliation, we shall be glorified with him at the resurrection" of the just, at which time we shall
be fully revealed as the adopted sons of God."
For my part, says Panl, I do not esteem the
afflictions of our bodies in the present life as
worthy to be compared with the glory that shall
be exhibited in us at the resurrection of our bodies from the grave.
For such is the transcendant glory to be revealed in us, that the earnest
25
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As men spoke before they wrote, and as intel- mine whether
the book called the Bible came
ligence respecting L:cts is reported before it can
from heaven or from men; and having deterbe written, the ear is the first medium through
mined that God is its author, we are then to
which
test~lI1o:1Y reaches the &jiirit of luan.
receive its instructions
ar;d implicitly to follow
Conscqu:cnlly
our conviction,
or as,urunce
of
them.
It is, t!Jen, in the second place, the inthings repoltcJ, com,nonly cellied fui!lt, "comes
aliena ble right of all laymen to examine the
by hearing,"
or by the car. Through this wins:lcred writings for themselves, and to exercise
dow of the ear the spirit of man sees inC(HlpUrathis faculty with which God has endowed them,
bly more oiJjects and ,:c'luires ir;ca!cubLJly IIlUre
and not to believe what the church believes, nor
information than bv the other four windows or
how the church believes, because the church
avenues of information.
believes it; but to judge and act for, and from
Reading what is written is a sort of hearing by themselves.
A BEREAN.
the eye.
If the assurance of thiilgS unseen be
acquired from reading, it derogates nothing from .11. Resloration of the .I1.ncient Order of ThiTJ,gs.
the rational and biblical truth, that" faith comes
No. X.
by hearing;"
for writing is a suhstitute
for
Tbe Fellowship.
speaking,
and reading is but a substitute
for
H KOINQN"IA, koinonia,
translated
fellowship,
hearing.
I would not s!-'end time in illustrating
communion, communication,
contribution,
and
a matter so plain, were it not, that some of the
distribution,
occurs frequently in the apostolic
priests, in order to enhance their services, have
writings.
King James' translators have ren.dered
boasted that faith comes by hearing, and not by
this word by all those terms.
A few specImens
reading.
By hearing litem too, rather than by
shall he given.
It is translated by them fellowreading Paul-!.J«
ship, .I1.cls ii. 4'2. "They
continued steadfastly
But as the eye of man would be of no use to
in the fellowship."
1 CrJr. i. 9. "The fellowship
him if there was no sun or no light, so the faculof his Son, Jesus Christ."
2 Cor. vi. 14. "What
ty or power of beiieving testimuny would be of
fellowship has light with darkness."
Gal. ii. 9.
no consequence
if there was no testimony to be
" The righ t hand of fellowship."
Philip. iii. to.
believed.
And althotgh he lllay have testimony
"The
fellowship of his sufferings."
1 John
concerning things present and visiblr, which is
i. 3. "Fellowship
with the Father."
2 Cor.
of much importance
in the present life; yet, if
viii. 4. "The
fellowship of the ministering
to
the exercise and use of this faculty is to be con- the saints."
fined to human testimony respecting present obThey have sometimes
translated
it by the
jects, still he is completely in the dar\; as respects
word communion, I Cor. x. 16. "The communion
the unseen and future world, and but little elevatof his blood.-"
The communion
of his b5)dy."
ed above a bne, a beaver, or an elephant.
Now
2 Cor. xiii. 14. "The
communion of the Holy
of the unseen and future world he can have no Spirit."
human testimony, properly so called; for no man
They have also used the term communicate or
has returned from the unseen worid and testified
cO:llmnnication,
Heb. xiii. 16. "To communiany thing about it; and if we h:lVe no testimony
cate," or" Of the communication
be not forgetfrom God concerning
the unseen and future
fu!, for with such sacrifices God is well pleased."
state, the faculty of believing is of no more conWhere it evidently means alms giving in other
sequence than the seuse of seeing, as regards the
places, thev have chosen the term distribution,
worid of spiri ts.
2 Cor. ix. IJ. "For your liberal distribution
to
And if, upon the hypothesis of the truth of them, and to all."
"natural
theology,"
a man could arrive at the
They have also selectpd the term contribution
knowledge
of tllO being, and of SOilie of the
as an appropriate translation, Rom. xv. 26. "F?r
perfections
of God, yet still every thing conit has pleased them of Macedonra and Achala.
cerning his will, and the future destinies of man,
to make a certain contribution for the poor saints
is unknown and unknowable.
But the Bible is at Jerusalem."
to man the sun and light of the 1V0rld of spirits,
It is most evident, from the above specimen!!,
or of the unseen and future state.
The testithat the term KOINCNIA imports a joint participamony of God is addressed to, ailLl litted for, this
tion in giving or receivinO'; and that a great deal
faculty of believing, with which he hqs endowed
depends on the selection of an English term, in
man, and of which he cannot be divested so long
any particular passage, to give a particular turn
as he is ration'11, except by his own dcpravityto the meaning of that passage.
For instance,
as by an abanduned
course a man may destroy,
"The
ricrht hand of contribution"
would be a.
or sear his own conscience until it is past feeiing,
very t1nc~uth and unintelligible
phrase.
"The
so he may abuse his faculty of bclieving, so far
contribution of the Holy Spirit," would not be
as to believe a lie and reject the truth.
" much better."
Again, had they used the word
But in making a Bible, the author of it has
contribution when the sense required it, it would
indirectly giveu us some of the best lessons in
have greatl v aided the English reader.
For
the world upon this fandt)' of believing.
By
example-.I1.cts
ii. 4'2. "They
continued steadattaching to it, and stamping upon it, and workfastly in the apostles' doctrine, in the breaking
ing into it certain evidences of its origin, he has
of bread, in the contribution, and in prayers," is
taught us what a being like man rcynircs, in
quite as appropria te and inteIJigi ble, and there is
order to giving full credence to testimony, huno reason which would justify their rendering
man or di vine. In adapting tbis book to fallen
Rom. xv. 26 as they have done, that would not
men, he has shown us what this faculty of be- equally justify their havincr rendered .I1.cls ii. 42.
lieving now is, and not what it once was. And
as we have done.
In Rom. xv. the context
he has given so much of this sort of evidence as
obliged them to selel"t the word contribution, and
to render every man inexcusable who continues
this is the reason why they should have chosen
in unbelief.
the same term in .I1.cls ii. 42. The term fellowTo conclude this item, we would add, that by
ship is too vague in this passage, and, indeed,
our reasoning faculties we are to try and deter- altogether improper: for the Jerusalem congre.
O

•." God (says the Catechism of tbis meridian) maketh gation had fellowship in breaking bread, and in
tlJe reading, hut especially the preallbUli of lbi worll, llD prayers, as well as in contributing;
and as th~
'~ual
melina of salvatioD,"
historian COAtrlldistinguishes the koirwniQ:., {or
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"fellowship,"
as they have it) from prayer and
breaking bread, it is evident he did not simply
mean either communion or fellowship as a distinct part of the christian practice or of their
social worship.
Thompson has chosen the word community.
This, though better than the term fellowship, IS
too vague, and does not coincide with thc context, for the community of goods which existed
in this congregation is afterwards mcntioned by
the histo,ian apart from what he has tuld us in
the 42d verse-There
can be no objection made
to the term con:ribution, eithcr as an appropriate
meaning of the term KOIN~~NIA, or as being suitable in this passage, which would require an elaborate refutation, and we shall, therefure, unhesitatingly adopt it as though king James' translators
had given it here as they have elsewhere.
As christians,
in their individual and social
capacity, are frequently exhorted by the apostles
to contribute
to the wants of the poor, to distribute to the necessities
of the saints: as the
·congregation at Jerusalem continued steadfastly
in this institution;
and as other congregations
elsewhere were commended for these accepta ble
sacrifices, it is easy to see and feel that it is
incumbent on all christians as they have ability,
and as circumstances
require, to fullow thcir
example in this benevolent
institution of him
who became poor that the poor might be made
rich by him.
That every christian congregation should fullow the examples of those which were set in order lq the apostles, is, I trust, a proposition
whicb few of those who love the founder of the
christian institution, will question.
And that the
apostles did give orders to the congregations
in
Galatia and to the Corinthians to make a weekly
contribution
for the poor saints, is a matter that
cannot be disputed, see 1 Cor. xvi. 1. That the
christian congregations
did then keep a treasury
fur those contributions,
is, I conceiv<', evident
from the original of I Cot. xvi. 1, which M acknight correctly renders in the following words:
-"On
the first day of every week let each of
you lay somewhat by itself, according as he may
have prospered, putting it into the treasury, that
when I c'ome there may be then no collections."
Some who profess to follow the institutions of
Jesus Christ, as found in the New Testament,
do not feel it incum bent on them to mak c a
weekly contribution
for the poor, and urge in
their justification, among other excuses, the two
following:
1st. "In these united ~tates we have
no poor;" and, in the second place', " [t was only to some churches, and with reference to some
exio-encies, that those InjunctIons were pubhshed.~'
The Saviour said, "The poor you have
always with you;" but it seems we have lived
to see the day when this is not true, in the bou nds
of the New'W orld. "But," says another, "the
poor clergy exact from us all we can contribute,
and all the cents which our mourning bags every
week collect, are los, in this vast abyss! !""Two wrongs will not make onc right!"
That some churches, on some particularoccasions, were peculiarly called upon to contribute
every week for one dcfinite object, is no doubt
true, and that similar contingencies
may require
similar exertions now as formerly, is eq ually true.
But still this does not say that it is only 011 such
occasions that the charities of christians must be
kept awake, and that they may slumber at all
other times.
Nor uoes it prove that it is no part
of the christ,ian religion to make constant provision for the poor. 'I his would be to contradict
the letter and spirit of-almost all the Now Tcs-
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tament.
For, in truth, God never did institute
a religion on earth t}fat did not look with the
kindest aspect towards the poor-which
did not
em brace, as its best good works, acts of humanity anu eompa~sion:
In the da:: of judgment, the
wor:l.s particularized
as of highest emir:nce,
and
most conspicuOL:s virtue, are not, You have built
llJtuing-houses-you
have founded colleges, and
pndowed profcssorshi ps-you
have educated poor
pious youths, and made them priests-you
gavo
your parsons goou livings; but, You visited the
sick, you waited on the prisoner, you fed the
h1lno-rl", you clothed the naked christian.
B~t"some excuse themselves by shewing their
zeal for sound doctnne.
"We," say they,", "do
not build cclleo-es nor give fat livings to prIests."
No, indeed, y~u neither contribute to rich nor
poor; you do not give to things sacred, or profane; you eomm unieate not to the things of God,
nor the things of men.
You keep all to yourselves.
Your dear wives and children engross
all your charities.
Yes, indeed, .you are sound
in faith, and orthodox in opinion.
But your
good works are not registered
in the book of
God's remembrance,
anu there will be none of
them read in the day of rewards.
But this is not my design.
The contribution,
the weekly contrihution-the
distribution to the
poor saints, we contend is a part of the religion
of Jesus Christ.
Do not be startled at thIS use
of the term religion.
vVe have the authority of
an apostle for it. James says, "Pure and undefiled religion in tIle presence of God, even the
Father, is this-viz.
to visit (and relieve) the orphans and widows in their afHictions, and to
keep unspotted
by the vices of the world."There is a sauijice with which God is well plea&ed, even now, whcn yictil1ls bleed no more.James has told it here, and Paul reminded the
Hebrew christians of it.
And when anyone
undertakes
to show that our present circumslances forbiu our attending to a weekly contribution for the poor, whether in the congregation
or out of it, we shall undertake
to show that
either we ourselves are proper objects of christian charity, or we are placed in circumstances
which deprive us of that reward mentioned
in
MR'tthew ~xv. Anu if there is need for privat6
and individual
acls of charity, there is more
need fur a systematic and social preparation for,
and exhibition of, congregational
contributions.
But let it bc remembered,
that it is always "accepted according to what a man has, and not according to what he has nOl."
I shall close these remarks with an extract
from one of the best fragments of antiq uity yet
extant, whi.:h was first published when christians
were under the persecutions
of Pagan Rome.
lt is from an apology of one of the first bishops,
which being addressed to a Roman emperor,
shows the order of the christian church before it
was greatly corrupted.
It is equally interesting
as respects the weckly breaking of bread and
the weekly contribution.
Justin Martyr's Second Apology, page 96-"On
Sunday all christians
in the eity or country meet together, because this
is the day of our Lord's resurrection,
and then
we read the writings of the prophets and apostles.
This being done, the president makes an
oration to the assembly, to exhort them to imitate, and do the things they heard.
Then we
all join in prayer, and after that we celebrate
the Supper.
Then they that are able and willing give what they think fit; and what is thull
collected is laid up in the hands of the president,
who distributes it to orphans and widows, and
other christians as their wants Iequire."
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Would to Heaven that all the congreO"ations
to take a view of this creed, and make a fe\v
in these United States approximated a~ n~arly to strictures on it."
the ancient order of things, as uiu those in be1. Men must be content with the scripture
half Ill' whom Justin Martyr addressed
the Ro- statements of the nature and character of Christ.
man emperor, not more than fifty years after the
2. They must realize the fact that he was wor~
death of John the apostle!
EDITOR.
shipped as God by inspired apostles and christians.
3. That the apostles anu christians
for wor~
shipping Christ as God, suffered death.
Communication.
4. That their worshipping
him as God was
the first cause of their persecution.
Bishop .fl. Campbell5. That believing these things would end all
DEAR Sm,-Lv
reading your" Christian Baptist" of October last, on "Christian
Union, No. controversy, and prod uce union of sentiment.
6. That, without the agreement that Christ is
.3," my attention was particularly
arrcsteu and
drawn to a few statempnts
on the uoctrine of really an object of worship, anu is of course divinp, there can never be christian union.
the"
Son of God."
The author, after having
.I1rticle 1. Men must be content with the scripgiven us the history of the dispute between Alexander and Arius, and the unhappy result of tural statements of the nature and character of
that dispute, proceeds to state one of the most Christ.
'Yith this I agree; but your writer has, in the
uncharitable
sentiments
I ever sa w or hearu.
This appears to me the more stra nge, as p:'o- following articles, fixed the doctrine of his nature
oS being God and divine; and
ceeding from the pen of one professing such lib- and character,
beral principles,
and so ably auvocatir:g
the this in the supreme sense; for, on the same page,
doctrine of christian union.
I am heanily sorry he says, "the worship of Christ always supposes
and includes his godhead, in which the eternal,
that this, and a few other remarks of the writer,
ever found a place in your pag!'s.
The sellti- original, and essential dignity of his person eon~
sists."
He also informs us on the same page,
ments to which I allude arc as follows:"It is impossible for those who entertain a re- that this divine person, this person of eternal, oriverential regard for the Great God, not to be ginal, and essential dignity, called the Logos,
was made flesh, or conceived in the Virgin Mary,
struck with the pr!'sumption of sinful, ignorant,
erring mortals, who wouiu dare to invc';lig,ltc a and therefnre called the Son of God, by which
subject of such awful import as the modus of naille he was never called, till born uf Mary.
Unithe divine existence, and who woulu presume to Now, sir, who can subscribe this article?
go farther in the discovcry of God, than he has tarians of every class reject it. Trinitarians
will never receive it, for they never will admit
revealed himself."
Have not the presbyterians
-have
not the regular baptists-have
not most the soul revolting, the heart chilling idea of the
()f the different sects-have
they not" uared to God supreme being conceived and born of a
woman.
Can men, thinking men, with the bible
investigatc
the malus of the divine existence?"
Have they not" presumed to go further into the in their hands, be content with your wtiter's
statement
of "the
nature and character
of
discovery of Gou than he hus revealed himselP"
Impossible!
"It is presuming to go
Most certainly
it is acknowledgcu.
For they Christ~"
further in the discovery of God than he has reassert in their creeds, that "God exists in three
persons, the Father, t:)on, and Holy Ghust; that v·ealcd himsclf."
~qrt. 2. They must realize the fact that he
the Father is of none, neither begotten nor proceeding;
the Slln is etema lIv begutten of tho (Christ) was worshipped as God by inspired apostles and christians.
Father, and the Holy Gho~t eternaJly proceeuing
Th is, though stated as a fact, we think, needs
from the Father anu the Son."
This is not merLly an attempt to investigate, but to explain the proof; and until this can be brought from the
bible, we humbly deny it as a fact. We admit
modus of uivine existence.
This is cenainlv
going further into" the discovery of God, than he that he was worshipped by inspired apostles and
not as the only true God, but as the
has revealed himself."
Hut for this must they christians,
who
all be considered as having no reverential regard Son of the only true and living God.-Him,
was obedient to the death of the cross, has God
for God?
If they hau, they would not durchighly exalted, anu given a name above every
they woulu not presllme to do it! J'\ay, more;
they would be struck to sce another dare or pre- name, that e\'ery knee should bow, of things in
sume to do it. The attempt to im'estigate
the heaven, in earth, and under the earth, and every
modus of di\·ine existence, and to go beyond re- tongue con fe,s him Lord, to the glory of God the
Phil. ii. 6. Here is an object of worvelation, I cordially disapprobate;
but feel un- Father.
willing to proscribe all who have dared it. Your sbip, and one, too, worshipped not only by inwriter tells us, that" in the westcrn sLltes a very ~:pir("(l apostles and christians, hut alsu by all in
Can any une believe that this was the
unprofitable contruversy bas cxisted on this sub- heaven.
only true anu livir;g God?
I think not. Again,
ject.
If men could be contont with thc scripturc
statements of the nature and ehoraclL'r of Christ, in He/:. i. 5. 6. To him that loved us, and
washed us from our sins in his own bloou, and
and could reali:lc thc filct that he was worshiphas made us kings and priests to God, and
ped as God by inspireu apustles anu christians,
for which they slJtfereu death, and which was, his Father, to him be glury and dominion forever
Here Christ is evidently an
indeed, the first cause of their persecution,
it alld ever. Amen.
would end all controversy,
and we should soon object of worship; anu it is equally evident that
this object is not the only true God.
Again,
see a union of sentiinent.
vVithout the agreeRev. v. 9. And they sang a new song, saying,
ment that Christ is really an object of wurship,
anu is of course divine, t[lere can ncver be chris- You are worthy to take the book and loose the
seals thereof; fllr you were slain and have redeemtian union between them."
And is this, sir, thc end of all yom labors to eu liS to God by your bluou, out of every kindred,
destroy authoritiltive cr,eds anu eonf,·ssions, anu and tongue, and nation; and have made us to
v. 12. Worthy is the
unite christians
on the broau, unerring b:tse of our God kings and priests.
Lamb that was slain, to receive power, and
the bible?
Must we adopt this writer's creed,
and honor,
an authoritative
creed too? for, without it," there riches, and wisdom, and strength,
v. 12. Blessing, glory,
can never be chri~tiall union?"
Permit me) sir, and glory, and blessing.
41
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end of time, and a "special idea" died with the
completion of the inspired canon.
This reminds
me of a waggish epitaph written on the tomb of
the materialist
and sceptic historian,
David
Rume.
A student in Edinburgh
is said to have
written it.

But the doctor aims at a new plan of augmenting the number of the presbyterian
clergy, from
1080, the present number, to twenty thousand,
in the lapse of twenty
years.
Theological
schools will not answer the purpose-too
slow
in their operation.
He laments that pious youth8
of respectable
parents are deterred from becom"Beneath this circular idea,
ing ambassadors.
"Many parents even discourVulgarly called tOlllb,
Ilnprcssions
and ideas rest,
age their pious sons from preparing for an office
Which constituted Hume.'
so destitute of pecuniary returns."
The poor,
contributions,
are
So the general idea implied in ambassador and then, by means of gratuitous
minister is immortal, and the special one is in the to be converted into agents of Heaven; and he
tomb of the apostles! I yet remcmber the rheto- will have every fifty members to make one priest
in five years.
It will not do, he says, " to leave
rical flourishes of this textuary when I last heard
to parents to select and educate" their sons for
him, and this is a pretty good sample of them,
ambassadors.
This will produce no favorable
excepting what pertains to his hands.
"There are two thousand congregations
In describing this general idea which is found results.
in the union. Let each of these
in the persons of modern ambassadors,
he says, of Presbyterians
educate one beneficiary
in five years;" or "ev"He," to wit, the idea, "must
have a correct
ery fifty members by paying 25 cents per month,
knowledge of theology in its radical principles,"
[the branches, no mutter about them,] "its sys- could furnish one agent to negotiate for Heaven,
every five years."
Thus, for the small sum of
tematic arrangement,"
[at Westminster,]
"and
seven hundred and fifty dollars, one ambassador
the dependance
of its parts," [the five points,]
with sufficient "general
"upon each other, together with a good know- could be furnished
bottomed
on "classes
of texts," and
ledge of the classes of texts on which each lead- ideas,"
man" in all the" esing idea is bottomed."
He has only to study the migh t become a "minute
classes of texts on which the leading ideas of sential doctrines of the gospel; and thus a suphis system is bottomed.
Thus the Doctor aims ply of one for every five hundred souls could be
easily obtained, if avarice were subdued."
But
at making a good textuary.
But in farther describing this tcxtuary, who on he will have those young men put under some
member of presbytery
to study divinity, and
a sudden bccomes a general idea, and assumes
to be an ambassador with his gaud knowledge of thus recommends a departure from that fragment
history which he made known
general Ideas, bottomed on classes of texts, he of ecclesiastical
to the world.
says, he "is employed by Christ to be his agent
Unless efforts similar to these are made, "the
on earth in negotiating with the souls of men."
What a general idea is this! A pious youth be- period is not far remote when missionary efforts.
very foundation
of the
comes a beneficiary,
then a textuary, next a must be paralyzed-the
church"
[viz. Jesus Christ and the apostles,}
minister or ambassador-ehrist's
agent, negotiating with the souls of men!!!
A fine picture!
"rn ust give."
As an argument
to enforce the
an important office! a high calling!
burden of his message, he reminds the people
that he was the originator
"of the plan of inIn finding a model for this plan of procedure,
the Doctor ransacks the bible in vain; but he struction now adopted amongst the American
finds in some old copy, or, may be, in the apoc- savages; the plan which was at the bottom of
rypha, a piece of ch urch history I never saw the present missions, and which now gives them
before.
Perhaps it is a new revelation.
As it is support;" and hints, modestly enough, that some
of great consequence
to the community, I shall have not honored him for it, but" have attempttherefore quote it. It is designed to tell us how ed to conceal" this fact. If one plan of operathe primitive church got a supply of the general
tion which he has introduced,
and of which he
ideas, called ambassadors :-" :'lomc one who is the inventor, has been so successful,
it is a
appeared to be best qualified to lead the devo- a fair and necessary conclusion that this plan of
tions, was appointed to that office. He devoted
augmenting
the number of priests must be alike
himself 'to reading and study, that he might wise and practicable,
and that similar results
With such weapons a8
acquit himself properly in that station.
After will follow its adoption.
he had acquircd sufficient theological knowledge
these, the Rev. Gideon mack burn, D. D." sweeps
and a good degree of boldness in the faith, he the art'na" of all false doctrine, and carries conwas set apart to the work of the ministry by the viction to the hearts of his hearers.
EDITOR.
laying on of the hands of the presbytery."
This
is a precious piece of ancient history, and we
shall ever after quote it as of undoubteu
autho- .fl Resloralion of lhe .flncienl Order of Things,
No. XI.
rity, because an agent of the Saviour's in negoTo the Editor of lhe Christian Baptist.
ciating with the souls of men in Kentucky,
has
favored us with it.
W--Co.
Ind. Dec. 12, 1825.
In dividing these ag-ents into proper classes,
DEAR flIP. :-A SINCERE desire to know the
and in assigning them their portion of labor, he truth as it is in Christ, is the sale cause of these
wills some to be euitors of religious ncwspapers,
lines.
I need not tell you that I am not a schoand authors, who are to be qualified"
to defenu
lar-that
these lines will manifest.
Neither do
the minute parts of the christian system."
Some I approve of the popular doctrines of the clergy,
to be able" logically and mathematically
to ex- or even of such an order of men; but think it my
plore the whole field of theory, anu to clear off duty to let you know that I belong to a church
the heterogeneous
matter cast on the truth by the called "German
Baptists," sometimes"
Dunksophistry and wickedness
of men of perverse
drds," whose government is the New Testament
minds."
Some"
for parochial duties."
Some only.
They are not the same in principle or
"for pioneers in the wilderness,"
and a host of faith with those of the old connexion in Pennsyl"minute men on all the essential doctrines of the vania, Virginia, Maryland, and Ohio; but an orgospel."
These are to be ready at a minute's
der that took rise from them in Kentucky, by one
warning to put on their armor of texts, and to Teacher, in Shelby county, about six years ago,
march into the field panoplied with geneml ideas. amountinq now to about two thousand,
having
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about twenty-four teachers, and increasing fast.
Our views of christianity you have expressed in
the Christian Baptist, vol. 2d, and on the grace of
Goo, vol ume second, Nos. 8 and 9; and in the
whole second volume I do not see any thing
to tlivide us in sentiment,
though I do not
approve of some thincrs in vour first and third
volumes.
The Calvinists 'here generally anathematize the Christian Baptist because it condemns their metaphysical
speculations.
I read
your debate with McCalla, and also the first
and second part of the 3d vol. of the Christian Baptist, and find myself edified, my views
enlarged, and my faith strengthened;
yet I was
astonished, finding you so great an advocate for
primitive christianity, to hear you say that whatsoever the apostles commanded constituted
the
practice of the first christians, and yet not notice
the plain commandment
of washing feet, and
that of the kiss of charity; and to hear you say
that the practice of the apostles constituted
a
law for us, and upon this ground contended for
weekly communion,
and yet not stating that
the night was the time, yea, the only time, according to Christ's insti tution and the practice of
the apostles to observe this ordinance.
Though I
am not convinced of the necessity of weekly communion, not seeing how it could be kept so often
in our back country, owing to our scattered state
of living from ten to fifteen miles apart; yet I
think that whenever it is observed, it should be
done according to the primitive model.
This
much I have written fur your own meditation,
and now request you to write to me personally,
and give me your views on trine jmmersion.
You have plainly proved in your Debate that immersion was the only baptism the New Testament authorizes;
but you have not stated whether trine or single im mersion is the proper action of baptism.
In your Debate you state that
trine immersion was practised within two years
of the lives of the apostles, and we know, according to Robinson's History, tha t it was the
practice of the christians, in the time of Constantine, and yet is among the Greeks.
From the
commission
to baptize,
Matt. xxviii. 19. I yet
think it is the proper action of baptism, and
think that it should not be performed transversely, but forwards, in the most humble manner of
obedience,
Romans vi. 5.
I have written this
to let you know my views; and now beg you, in
the name of Christ, to inform a poor, illiterate
man, who never has had the opportunity of receiving education, though he has always desired
it, the whole truth with respect to this matter.
I wish you to be concise and very particular, as
I shall depend on what you write to me; and
every earthly advantage and popularity would I
freely forego to follow the truth.
I am sincerely
your friend, &c.
J. H.
Reply to the Jlbove.
DEAR BROTHER-FoR such I recognize you,
notwithstanding
the varieties of opinion which
you express on some topics, on which 'Ye might
never agree.
But if we should not, as not unity of opinion, but unity of faith, is the only true
bond of christian union, I will esteem and love
you, as I do every man, of whatever name, who
believes sincerely that Jesus is the Messiah,
and hopes in his salvation.
And as to the evidence of this belief and hope, I know of none
more decisive than an unfeigned
obedience,
and willingness to submit to the authority of the
Great King.
Your objection to the weekly breaking of
bread, if I clIn call it an objection, equally bears

against the meeting of disciples at all, for any
purpose, on the first day. For if you will allow
that if they meet at all, there is no difficulty insurmountable,
in the way of attending to this,
more than to any other institution of Jes:ls.
As
often as they can assemble for worship on that
day, let them attend to all the worship, lind
means of edification, and comfort, which their
gracious sovereign has appointed.
As to the time of the day or night when it
should be observed, we have no commandment.
But we have authority to attend upon this institution at whatever time of the day or night we
meet.
The Lord's having instituted it at night,
will not oblige us to observe it at night, more
than his having first eaten the passover should
oblige us first to eat a paschal lamb, or to observe it in all the same circumstances.
We are
always to distinguish
what is merely circumstantial in any institution,
from the institution
itself.
The disciples at Troas came together
upon the first day of the week to break bread;
and the apostle Paul commanded the disciples
at Corinth "to tarry one for another, to wait till
all the expected
guests had arrived,"
which
shews that it occupied an early as well as an
essential part of their worship.
Any objection
made to the hour of the day or night in which
any christian institution
should be observed is
founded upon the doctrine of holy times, or
sacred hours, which are Jewish and not christian.
Besides, it is bad logic to draw a general
conclusion from any particular occurrence.
We
might as well argue that, because Paul immersed the jailor at the dead hour of night, every person should be immersed
at the same
hour, as that because the Lord instituted the
supper the night in which he was betrayed, it
should be always observed at night.
Nay, the
same sort of logic would oblige us to observe it
only the last night in our lives, if we could ascertain it, and to have no more than a dozen fellow participants.
We should, on the same principle, be constrained,
like the Sabbatarians,
to
reform our almanacs, and to decide whether it
was instituted at nine or twelve oclock at night,
&c. But apostolic precedent decides thi8 point,
and not inferential reasoning.
As to the washing of the saints' feet, there is
no evidence that it was a religious ordinance,
or an act of social worship.
Yea, there is positive evidence that it was not. Paul, in his directions to Timothy,
at Ephesus, tells him that
certain widows were to be supported in certain
circumstances
by the church.
These widows
were members of the eh urch; and, as such,
must have been regular attendants on, and partakers of, all its institutions.
N ow, in describing
the character
of those
widows which were to be supported by the congregation,
Paul says, ~~If she have brought up
children, if she have lodged strangers, if she
have washed the saints' feet, if she have diligently follo'wed every good work."
Had the
washing of the saints' feet been a religious, or
what is called a church or social ordinance, it
would have been impossible
for her to have
been in the congregation, and not to have joined
in it. He might as well have said, If she have
been baptized, if she have eaten the supper, as
to have said, "If she have washed the saint8'
feet" had it been a religious institution.
But he
ranks it not amongst social acts of worship,
not amongst religious institutions,
but amongst
good works.
When, then, it is a good work, it
ought to be performed, but never placed on a
level with acts of religious worship. It is a good
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an idea.
As to divine authority,
I have at all
times viewed it and reprcsented
it as equal to
the N cwo But that christians
are not under it,
but under the New, 1 have contended, and must
still cOlltcnd.
A nd as to the present existence
of "spiritual
gifts" in the church, in the New
Testament
sense of these words, I do not believe that any such exist.
But if you mean to
call preaching, teaching,
praying, praising, exhorting, and ruling, spiritual gIfts, I do believe
that such gifts do exist, and that there is sufficient room for a very liberal exhibition
of them
in the present day.
I have thought that my essays on the work and office of the Holy Spirit
had sufficiently exhibited my views on this subject, so as to preclude misapprehension.
Any
objections,
candid
or uncandid,
against the
views exhibited in these essays, I will minutely
consider whcnever presented
to me in an intelligible form.
But I hasten to your remark on ministcrial
support.
You say-"
Your views of ministerial
support, directed against abuses on that head,
would be useful; but levelled against all support to ministers, (unless by way of alms,) is so
palpabl y contrary to scripture and common justice, that I persuade myself that there must be
some misunderstanding."
Now, my dear sir,
the words "ministerial
support" are so vague
and so latitudinarian,
that I do not believe that
I could be understood
by any person who uses
them in the common acceptation,
if I speak in
the stde of the New Testament.
On this subject (have said but little, except by way of allusion to existing customs, and have generally
condemned,
and must condemn
the popular
course. I have said something on the word minister, which I believe to be of importance in this
question.
But I have not arrived in my course
of essays on "the Restoration"
to that place
which would lead me to exhibit what I deem the
views of the New Testament
on the bishop's
office, call, ordination,
and support.
That any
man is to be paid at all for preaching, i. e. making sermons and pronouncing them; or that any
man is to be hired for a stipulated sum to preach
and pray, and expound scripture,
by the day,
month, or year, I believe to be a relic of popery.
The difFerence between a hireling" minister"
and a bishop, I will endeavor to illustrate in my
next essay on the "J.lncierd ordet of Things," to
which I would refer you for the present.
I do
know, for I inquired when in your vicinity, that
you have never esteemed
gain to be godliness,
and that although you have labored much as a
bishop and as a preacher, you have never made
it, sought it, or found it to be a lucrative calling.
And I am sure that you do not object to any
thing you have seen in the Christian Baptist on
this suhject, because it either has operated, or
was feared to operatf', against you.
In the
words of the apostle, "You have not thus spoken
that it should be so Jane to you."
I say I am
convinced of this, and that vou speak in behalf
of others, and for the sake of consistent views of
the Christian religion.
Your last observations in your table of corrections J come now to notice.
It is this: "In short,
your views are generally so contrary to those of
the Baptists in general, that if a party was to go
fully into the practicc of your principles, I should
say a new sect had sprung up," &c. This is
neither a commendation
nor a reprobation of the
"Christian
Baptist," until one or two questions
are answered.
In the first place, Are the Baptists generally
now following
in the steps of the primitive
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eh urch ~ Are they up to the model of the New
Testament ~ Upon the answer given to this
query your last remark conveys praise or blame.
If they are in the millennial state, or in the primitive state of the church, then every thing that
would change their order and practice is to be
reprobated and discountenanced
by every christian.
But if not, every well meant effort to bring
them up to that state, as far as scripture and
reason approbate,
ought to be countenanced,
aided, and abetted by everyone
that loves the
Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity.
Again it may be asked for the sake of variety,
Would not a congregation of saints, built exactly
upon the foundation of th8 apostles and prophets,
and walking in all the commandments
and ordinances of the Lord blamelessly, appear like a
new sect arising amongst the Baptists, or any
other sect in this country ~
And, in the third place, Ought not every christian who prays for the millennial
state, or a restoration of the ancient order of things, to labor to
promote so desirable an event by all the means
inhis pawed
On the view taken of these questions, and the
answer given to them, depends the import and
weight of your last remark.
In the mean time
I must come to a close, refprring you on this last
topic to my reply to "An Independent
Baptist"
in the next number, for a more luminous expose
of the principle embraced in it; assuring you at
the same time that I will maturely weigh and
candidly attend to any remarks you may please
to favor me with on any topic embraced
in this
reply, or on any other embraced in this work.
I hope always to possess, and to be able to ex~
hibit, the spirit and temper of a disciple of him
who taught his followers to love and obey the
truth, and who gave us an example in his own
person, that the most exalted, glorious and happy
course of life, is to do the will of our Heavenly
Father.
With sentiments
of the highest respect and'
affection, I remain your fellow servant in the'
hope of immortality.
EDITOR.

.11 Restoration of the .Ilncient Order of Things.
No. XII.
The Bishop's Office.-No. 1.

A BISHOPwithout a charge or cure, is like a
husband without a wife, a contradiction
in sense,
if not in terms.
There must be sheep before
there can be a shepherd, and there must be a
congrega tion before there can be an overseer.
There must be work to be done before there is
occasion for a workman.
From all which it
is plain there must exist a congregation
of disciples before there is any office, officer, call, ordination, or charge concerning them.
A bishop
without a congregation,
a president without a
people, a teacher without pupils, is like an eye
without a head, a tongue without a mouth, a
hand without a body. From these incontestible
dictates of common sense, if there were not a
hint in the Oracles of Heaven upon the subject,
it would appear that the existence of bishops or
overseers was, in the order of nature, in the order
of reason, in the order of God, posterior to the
existence of ch urches or congregations.
But the
apostolic writings are as plain as the dictates of
common sense upon this subject.
They teach
us that the office of bishops was the last thing
instituted, or, in other words, that the apostles
and evangelists,
had fulfilled their commission,
i. e. had proclaimed the gospel, made disciples,
baptized them, convened them, and taught them,
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the christian doctrine, before they suggested to the standing president of the congregation;
and
them the necessity, utilitv, and importance of the it heing rcquisite that he should bc one that preoffice of a bishop.
Thus we find the apostles in ~ides v,ell in his own hOHsehold, plainly imports
their subsequent or Illst visits Lo the congregawhat is expected from him in the christian contiolJS which they hau planted, instituting,
ap- gregation.
pvinting,
and giving directions concerning the
In our ordinarv meetings, accordinO' to the
bishop's officf'.
prevailing order i~l our co~gr('g'ltions,"we
have
From these premises it must follow that, as no need of a president-we
only desire and need
the enlisting of soldiers is previous to their train- an orator.
Hence we have often been asked,
ing; the making of disciples, to teaching them;
what are we to understand by a bishop's ruling
the gathering
of congregations,
to setting them or presiding well '? I have generally replied,
in order; necessarily the bishop's work is differ- (perhaps
rather satirically,)
that the ancient
ent from that of a missionary, a preacher, an congregations
were not so well bred as the
evangelist, in the New Testament import of these modern; that they were apt to ask questions and
terms.
That the work of a bishop is different
propose difficulties;
anu some arose to address
from every other work requisite to forming a their brethren
in the way of admonition
and
congregation
is self-evident
from one fact, viz: exhortation;
but that we Americans were a well
17wt tltis wurk or r!iJieedid not oTiginate unlit con- bred people, had studied the etiquette of gentility
gTegalions exisled.
in our meetings;
and that our bishops needed
How congregations
first came into existence,
not the qualifications of a president of a family,
is one question; how they are to be brought into tribe, or community, no more than the president
cxistence now, is another question; and what is a of the United States wanted a lifeguard in these
christian bishop, or his work, is a question es- peaceful times, or a shepherd a staff to guard his
scnti::t1ly distinct from both. To arrive at clear sheep when wolves and dogs were extinct.
and distinct views on any suhjeet, we must simIn what are called"
meetings of business,"
plify, not confound; we nlust take one topic at once a month, or once a quarter, there is some
a time; we mllst view it in all its bearings, and apprehension
that a presiuent or "moderator"
still keep it separate and distinct from every llJay be necessary, and the first thing done is to
oth er.
elect or appoint one; never considering or viewW c arc now on the bishop's office, as presented
ing the bishop as any more president from office
to us in the primitive congregations,
anu not the than any other member, a positive and explicit
question how these congregations
were gathered
proof that even the idea of presiding well is not
then, nor how congregations
are to be gathered
so much as attached to the bishop's office in
now. On these questions we have dropped some these times, amongst the Baptists too.
hints already, and may hereafter be more diffuse.
A congregation
of disciples, which is modeled
We begin \vith a congregation
such as that in upon the New Testament, will find that presiding
Antioch, or that in Ephesus.
The apostles and well, is just as indispensable
as teaching well,
evangelists
had converted, baptized, and con- and that the prohibition of novitiates, or young
vened the uisciples in those places, had opened inexperienced
disciples, from the bishop's office,
to their minds the christian uoctrine.
In process is as wise a provision as any other in the christian
of time they had so far progressed in this doc- institution.
trine, as to be able to edify one another; some,
The bishop of a christian congregation
will
as in all societies, progresseu faster and farther
find much to do that never enters into the idea
than others.
Some were better qualified to pre- of a modern preacher or "minister."
The duties
side, to rule, and to teach, than others; and rhe he is to discharge to Christ's flock in the capaconstitution of man as an individual, and of men city of teacher and president, will engross much
in society, is such as to require, for the sake of of his time and attention.
Therefore the idea
intelligence,
order, peace, harmony, and general
of remuneration
for his services was attached to
good, that there be persons set apart or appointed
the office from its first institution.
This is inuisto certain functions, which are necessary to the putably plain, not only from the positive comgood of the whole associate' body.
The exigenmands delivered to the congregations,
but from
cies of the congregations
req uired this, both with the hints uttered with a reference to the office
regard to thelllsclves and to others.
Thus ori- itself.
Why should it be so much as hinted that
ginated the bishop's office.
the bishops were not to take the oversight of the
The nature of the bishop's office may be learnt
flock" for the sake of sordid gain," if no emolueither from the exigencies of the congregations,
ment or remuneration was a ttached to the office '!
or from the qualifications by which the apostles
The abuses of the principle have led many to
have designated
bishops.
The qualifications
oppose even the prindple itself.
We have said
which the bishop must possess show what was much against the hireling system, and see no
expected
from him.
These qualifications
are ground as yet to refrain; so long as the salvation
of two sorts, such as respect the work to be done of the gospel, the conversion of the world, and
by the bishop; and, secondly, such as respect heaven itself, are articles of traffic, and in the
the dignity of character which hi'i prominence
market, like other commodities, accessible to the
in the christian cOI1!!:ref!Cltion behoves him to highest bidder.
The motto over the spiritual
possess.
The fOl'llIe;: ar'e those which some call warehouses is, "The highest bidder shall be the
gifts, or talents, of the intellectual
order; the purchaser."
And we are persuaded
by a hunlatter are endowments
purely moral or religious.
dred venal prints, that if the church haC. the
Thosc with which we are at present concerned
bank of the United States, that of London, and
arc of the intellectual
order.
These are COl11- Paris, it could, in twenty years, convert the
prized unuer two general heads, viz. teaching
whole world, wi th the exception of a few miland presiding.
He must be qualified to teach, lions of reprobates.
I say while such is the
anu be able by sound teaching both to convince
spirit breathed from the pulpit and from the
and exhort those who oppose the truth. He must press, there exist ten thousand good reasons for
feed the flock of God with all those provisions
lifting up our voices like a trumpet, crying aloud,
which their exigencies
require, or with which and sparing not.
God has furnished them in the christian
instituBut to discriminate
on this subject, and to
tion. He must preside well. He is frolll office exhibit where, and when, the hireling system
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begins; to graphically define, bound, and limit,
ueYClJ,d the power of c~\'i!, on the olle hand, and
abuse

on the' oL:.2r, h:1s ~lppcarcd

10 be a dlsider-

atuIII.
,\'hlle 011 the s;IL!lc,et we ~h,-,;I n,akc oneeftort he,r:', "ubied to fut'ure and I<ll'lhcr amendn1entS., n~ ciicuni~..;tan~~cs in'l\' re0uirc.
c\ hirelin(; i5 one WilO prepare; himself for the
ofT-icc of a .~ pre:I('hrr~' ur
11j:1l;~tcr,"
as:l 111('H

chanie learns a trade, and who ubtains a liecI!se
from a congregation,
convention,
presbytery,
pope, or dioccsan bishot), as a prcacher or minister, and a~Tces by the d:ly or srrmon, month
or year, for a stipulated reward.
This dennilion
requires explanation.
That such, however, is a
hirelin'.!, requires little demol,stration.
He learns
the art- and mysten' of makina a sermon, or a
prayer, as a ma'n learns the art ::f making a boot
or a shoe.
He intends to makc his living in
whole,or in part, u\'lnaking
sermons anl! praycrs,
and he scts himsclf up to the highest bidder. He
agrees for so Inuch a sermon, or for fifty-two in
the wholesale
wa\', and for a certain sum he
undertakes
to furilish so manv; but if a better
offer is m'-lde him \\'hen his first contract
is
out, (and sometimes before it eXflires,) he wiil
agree to accept a better price.
0uch a preacher
or minister, by all the rules of grammar, logIC,
and arithmetic,
is a hireling in the full sense
of the word.
But there are other hirelings not so barefaced
as these, who prctend to be inwardly moved by
the Holy Spirit to become ministers, and who
spurn at an y oth er q ualitica tion tha n the i m pressions and sUO'(Testions of the HoI\' Spirit, who
are under an '"'~wful wo if they db not preach;
and yet agree merely in the capacity of supplies,
or preachers, to act the preacher for some small
consideration.
Upon the whole, 1 do not thInk
we will err very much in making it a general
rule, that e\'ery man who receives money for
preaching the gospel, or for sermons, by the day,
month, or year, is a hireling in the language of
truth and soberness-whether
he preaches OUI
of his saddlebags,
or from the immediate
suggestions of the Holy Spirit.
The christian
bishop pleads no inward call to
the work, and never sets himself to learn it.
The hireling docs bOI.h. The christian bishop is
called by the bre:tlfcn, because he has the qualifications already.
The minister 5ays he is inwardly called, and prepares himself to be called
and induces others to call him.
The former accepts of the office for the congregation
of which
he is a member, and takes the oversight of them,
and receives from thenl such remuneration as his
circumstances
rcquire; and as they are bound in
duty to contribute to hilll, not, for preaching the
gospel at all, fur this they have already believed,
enjoyed, and professed;
but for laboring among
them in teachin()' and watchin(T over them, in
admonishing
the~l1, in presiding o\'Cr them, in
visiting thclll in ull theiralilicrions,
and ill guarding them against seduction, apost:lC:', and cvery
thin(T that militates
a o-'-linst their g-rowth in
kno~ledge,
fai\h, hope; and love, u~ld retaininO' their beaun conlidcncc
unshakcn
to the
en'"'d. The la~ter goes about looking for a flock,
and when he /i!lds one that suits his expectations he takes the char(Te of it for a year or
two, until he can suit hil~self better.
The former considers hilllsc·lf the overseer or president
of the one congregation
only who called hinl to
the office, and that when he leaves them he resians the office and is no lonaer president.
The
laftcr views himself as a bishop all his Ii fl'. He
was one before he got his present charge, and
when he abandons it he is one still. He has
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been called by God as Aaron wa~, and remains
a priest tor eyer. The christian
bishop was
chl)i'en and ordained fwm his outward and vi~ible qualifications
which the apostles described
alld required.
The"
minister"
is licensed beea use of some inward impressions and call which
he annO'lnces; or because he has been taught
Vltin, and Greek, and di\'init\" and because he
can make a sermon, speech, or discourse, pleasing to the cars of a congregation
or presbytery.
Thus they differ in their origin, call, ordination,
and work.
.\loney is either the alpha or the
omega, or both, in the one sY5tem. The grace
of God and the edi/icJ.tion of the body of Christ,
are the alpha and omega of the other.
Money
Inake5, induces, and constitutes the one, uniteil
him and his charge,dissolves
him and hiseharge,
and reunites him with another; again dissolves
the union, and again and again originates a new
union.
Hence in the hireling system there is a
continual tinkling of money, writing of new contracts, giving new obligations, making new subscriptions, reading of new calls, in~talling of old
bishops, and a system of endless dunning.
In
the other, the love of God, the grace of Jesus
Christ, who gaYe himself for the church, the
eternal ties of christian aft'ection, the superior
blessedness of giving to recei\'ing, of supplying
our own wants, of laboring with our own hands
when it would be oppressive to others, either to
relieve us or other5, the example of Jesus who
made himself poor, are the darling topics and
the constant themes.
That the bishop who thus
labors in the word and teaching is worthy of
double honor, and justly entitled to the supply of
his wants, whether of food, raiment, or money,
or all. Paul himself declares, and reason itself
teaches; and those christi<'tns deserve not the
name, who would suffer such a bishop to be in
need of any necessary good thing which they
had in their power to bestow.
If he wave his
right to receive it, he is the more worthy; but
the right exists whether he uses or waves it;
whether it is or is not recognized by others.
So
says the christian institution, so says reason, alid
so say 1. But of the bishop's office again.
EDITOR.
No.lO.J
MAY 1, 1826.
I DO not wish to occupy many pages of this
work with a controversy on a subject which has
most generally terminated in metaphysical jargon, and whIch usually becomes a mere logomach)', or war of words.
If the scripture statements, in scripture eonnexions, and in scripture
words, will not prove satisfactory on this subject;
and if union, confidence and harmony, cannot
be established and retained on such a basis-in
vain will recourse be had to speculation,
scholastic tefll15, and philosophical distinctions.
[ED. C. B.

For the Christian Baptist.
THE commnnic:ltion
of Aquila, published in
the Christian Bapti:;t of Janu~ry last, i:l reference
to some things said in the third number of Christian Union, demands some attention.
The union of christians it is believed is essential to the glory of God, the happiness of the
saints, and the conversion of the world.
Jesus
Christ is the foundation and the head of this
union; and f'-lith in him, according to the scriptural account of his nature and character, is the
bond of it. Aq nila, I suppose, will agree to these
things; and whether he, or the writer of Christian
Union, be correct or not in their view5, it is imPossible that thev and those who think with them
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Jlfilton's Treatise on Chl·isi.'ian Doctrine.
"If, then, the scriptures be in themselves so
perspicuous, ami sufficient of themselves to make
men wise unto salvation thr~ugh faith, and that
t~e man of God may be perfect, thoroughly fur··
mshed unto all good works, through what infatuatlion is it that even Protestant divines persist
in darkening the most momentous truths of religion by intricate comments, on the plea that
such an explanation is necessary; stringing together all the useless technicalities
<lnd empty distinctions of scholastic barbarism, for the purposc
of elucidating
those scriptureS which they arc
continually extolling as models of plainness?
as
if scripture, which possesseR in itself the clearest
light, and is sufficient for its own explanatiun,
especially in matters of faith and holiness, required 10 have the silllplicity of its divine truths
more fully developed, and placed in a more distinct view, by illustratlons
drawn from the abstract of human science, falsely so eaUed."
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JUKE

.fl Restoration

5, 1826.

of the •.,]ncient
No. XIII.

Order of Things.

The Bishop's Oflice.-No. II.

SOMEof the populars sneer at the term bishop,
as if the Spirit of God had not chosen it to designate the only legitimate"
officer" in a christian
congregation,
who is, from office, to teach and
rule.
They love Rabbi, Rabbi, or Reverend and
Right Reverend, too well to lay them aside, or
to exchange these haughty titles for the apostolic
and humble name of overseer or bishop.
And I
see that some of the B:lptists too, who love the
present order of things, and who contend for the
traditions of the fathers in the mass, in their editorial labors either capitalize, or italicize, or by
some outlandish mark, erect a monument of adllli:-ation at every inscribing of the name Bishop.
Yet their dear" Confession of Faith" says, p. 43:
"a. A particubr ch urch gathered and completely organized according to the mind of Christ,
Dr. George Campbell's 'lJ'lC1I'S ('1Commentators and consists of officers ane! mcm bel's; and the offiCommentaries, extracted from his Leetlues on
cers appointed by Christ to be chosen and set
Systematic Thcolo:;y.
apart by the church, so called and gathered,
for
"The
dogllJatist knows nothing of deO'rees, the peculiar admillistration
of ordinances,
and
either in evidence or in faith. He has pr.';'perly execution of power, or duty, which he intrusts
no opiniuns or doubts.
Every thing with him is them with, or calls them to, to be continued
to
either certainly true, or certainly false.
Of this the end of the world, are bishops, or elders, and
turn of mind I shall only say, that so far from deacons."
being an indication of vigor, it is a sure indicaSome again, because of the impieties of Engtion of debility in the intellectual powers."
land and l~ollle in appropriating this term to a
"Of most of our commentaries
we may almost man who wore a wig, and a gown, and trappings,
say, they speak an infinite deal of nothing.have considered it very profane indeed, to call
Their reasons arc as two grains of wheat hid in any man a bishop who does not wear a wig and
two bushels of chati'; you shall seek all day ere kiss the pope's we. But to those who have got
you find them, and when you have them they an apostolic taste, the title or nallle of office
are not worth the scarch."
which Paul and Peter adopted and designated is
"Almost every cOlillllentator hath his favorite
incolllpara bly preferable to the prescriptions
of
system, which occupies his imagination,
biasses Geneva or Westminster.
I have lately heare!
his understanding,
and more or less tinges all that some Baptist teachers who at first recoghis eomm~nts."
nized the" divine right," at least of the name,
"How unsafe; then, must it be to trust in men. and were desirous of corning up to the ancient
When we thus implicitly follow a guide before model in all things, are now startled, if not coninquiry, if we should even happen to be in the siderably shocked, when saluted"
Bishop;" but
right, it is, with regard to us, a matter purely
the term rercrend can be heard without any neraccidental."
vous spasm.
Perhaps this may be accounted for
"IV-hi 1st, therefore, it is by far the too general
on good principles;
and, indeed, if so, it is the
best argument we can find for giving an exclucry, 'Read, read commentators,
systematists,
paraphrasts, controvertists, demonstrations,
cen- si ve preference to the terms adoptee! and fixed
by the :::lpirit of Revelation.
The reason why
futations, apologies, answers, defences, replies,
and ten thousand other such like;'
I should they are startled at the title on this hypothesis,
think the most important ad\·ice to be, de- they see some incongruity in its application
to
There is no incongruity
arising from
voutly study the scriptures
thellls~lYes, if you them.
their want of un academical
education,
from
would understand
their doctrine in singleness
of hea:·t."
their lJeing merely acquainted with their mother
"Rica having been to visit the library of a tongue, frolll their not having a doctorate or an
French convent, writes thus to his friend in Per- honorary degree.
It is not on this account they
sia concerning what haJ pa~sed: Father, said I arc startled or affrighted at being called Bishop.
But they never read in the New Testament of a
to the librarian, what are these huge volumes
of a
which fill the whole side of the libr<lry~ ThesE', bishop of two, three or four congregations;
said he, are the interpreters of the seriptures.bishop having the "pastoral care" of a church in
Rome, and Corinth, and Ephesus-in
PhiladelThere is a prodigious number of them, replied
I; the scriptures must have been very dark for- phia, Pergamos, and Thyatim, at the same time.
merly, and very clear at present.
Do there re- They might have read of a plurality of bishops
but never of a pI urallty of
main still any doubts?
Are there now any in one congregation,
points contestee!!
Arc there? (answered
he cong-reg'ations under one bishop.
This they may
with surprise,) Are there?
There are almost as have r~ad in the history of diocesan episcopacy,
many as there are lines.
You astonish me, said but not in the history of primitive episcopacy.
I; what then have all these authors been e!oing~ But sOllie of them are startled perhaps, on anThey were not made bishThese authors, returned he, never searched the other consideration.
Their declaration of a
scripturcs for what ought to be believed, but for ops according to law.
what they did lJelicvc thcI:l~rl\'Cs.
They did special call to some work entirely distinct from
I:Ot consider them as a book wherein were con- the bishop's work, was the ladder which reached
from the floor to the pulpit.
And they do not
tained the doctrine~ which they ought to receive,
but as a work which might be made to author- read tha t any were made bishops in the hale and
undegenerate
days of the christian kingdom,
ize their own deus."
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because of their having declared that they were
i.nwardly moved by the Holy Spirit to take upon
them the office of a bishop.
In fine, there is no
occasion for being particularor
minute in finding
out incongruities,
which may appear to some a
good and lawful reason why they should not be
so designated.
But they can discover no incongruity in being called ministqr, preacher or
divine; for everyone that makes public speeches
or harangues
on religion, is so called by their
cotemporaries.
The term reverend, too, is become such common property, that the preacher
of the dreams of Swedenborg,
or the leader of
the dance of a Shaker m8cting is fully entitled
to all, its honors and emol uments-eq
ually heirs
to its privileges
in this world and that which
is to come.
That some half dozen of Baptist
preachers
have become shy of the name bishop,
for the reasons above specitied, is, indeed, a good
symptom in thcir case.
It proves that their acq uaintance with the ancient order of things is
increasing,
that they see a discrepancy between
the ancient order and the present-oetwcen
themselves
and the uishops instituted
and appointed by the apostles.
As to our Presbyteri,m
brethrcn,
they make
little or no pretensions to the name.
They are
wise enoufTh to know that it is unsuitable to their
characterj"'but
they would have SOllie to think,
that their minister and Paul's bishop arc one
and the same character.
Our mcthodist friends have not quite forgotten
the glory and majesty of the Lord Archbish0tJ
~f York :-for
even until this hour archepiscopacy has some charms in their eyes.
1/1 other
words, a few of this brothed10od still like the
remains of diocesan episcopacy.
They seem to
admire it, even in its ruins.
I bcllCve, however,
such is the progress of light alllongst this zealous
people, that few, if any of their le<tders, consider there is a divine right for either their bishops
or form of church govcrn!1le~t, other than"
'Vox
populi, vox Dei."
Y er still their"
ch urch government" has too mallY head5, even when the
horns are broken otl'.
The good old high c1lmch bishops are not
within the sphere at cO:llparison.
There is IlO
point of contact j no one side of the syste:u that
can be measured by any side of primitive episeopacy.
Our baptist brethren bCg-~lll in the spirit, but
ended in the Resh, on their ,:dopting a spccies of presbyterial
indepeEdenc\'-liccnsing
of
preachers, and thcn eonvcrting
these preachers,
into cIders, with the exclusive rii,;'ht of administering " sea Iing oniinallces,"
:lUll creating or f1nishing an order of its own killd.
But the fact is, very gellumll\', that few of the
leaders of reli'.(i()ll~ asselhblies Eecm 10 know, or
are able to d"cidl', whether they SiIOUld he called
evangelists,
preachl'l"s, elders, bishops, or ambassa dol's; hu t the terlll minister or di vine seems
to embracc them all.
To many it seenlS but of little consequrnce
to
be tenacious of the name.
\Vh v not then call
the leaders priests~
Wby lIOt then call them
astrologers,
s(lotbsaycrs, or oneirucritics, if thc
name be indiflerent!
Uccause, says onp, those
names are us"J to denotc quiLc dillcrent characters.
For the same rcason, therefore, let the
names whicll the apostles adopted be used in
their own accl'ptatioll,
and let those things,
persons and oliices which thc apostles said r~Jthing ahout, b" n:lilled or styled as the invenlars
please, but call not bitter swect, nor sweet bitter. Let us not call the messenger of a congregation, an eldt;r. Let us not cull a preacher, u
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bishop.
Let us not call a bishop, a divine; nor
a deacon, a ruling elder.
In a word, let UB
give to divine institutions divine names, and to
human institutions human names.
Were christian societies to constitute christian
bishops, and to designate th"m by their proper
title or name of office, many important results
would exhibit themselves, amongst which, none
of the least would be the levelling the haughty
and supercilious pretensions of those who claim
another office under this name, and designate
themselves
as the only persons to be so viewed
and denominated.
Another
happy circumstance
resulting from
this course, would be thc discountenancing
and
suppressing
the pretensions
and enthusiastic
conceits of those who are imposing themselves
upon society, under the pretence that they are
specially called and sent by the Holy Spirit of
God to prcach.
If they are sent to preach, let
them go to preach-but
they can plead no right
to officiate as bishops under the call to preach.
If they a re called to go and preach the gospel
to every creature, they dare not, of course, rcfuse
to go; nor dare they assume a work in relation
to which they <lre not called, and to which no
man was el'er otherwise
called, than as the
brethrcn, under the direction of the Holy ::3pirit,
called him.
For amongst an the qualifications
by which Paulwonld
have a bishop chosen-the
modern special call is not to be found-I
aga in
repeat, that the adoption of the course divinely
rccolllll1endcl~, would, in due timp, suppress the
imtJositions practised upon the unsuspicious,
by
a class of raving, ranting mountebanks,
who are
playing themselves
oft' as a kind of little half
inspired ones, who just give to the people what
they pretend they have got from heaven; and
say that so clear is their divine mission and call,
that eternal woe awaits them if they preach not
the gospel.
The bishops of apostolic creation are sometimes called elders-because
they were generally aged persons, and always amongst the oldest
converts in thc community in which they ofiiciated.
Dut the otl1ce is no where called the elder's office.
There is nothing in the term elder,
which can desig'nate the nature of any ollice.
]Jut the term bishop implies a good and arduous
work.
\Vhile on the term elder, it may be remarked,
that there is no greater incongruity
than to see
a stripling or :l young man from twenty to thirty, styled elder; and if the llame does not suit
liis years, it is a very strong reason in favor of
the cOllcl L1siontila t the oJEce of a bishop does not.
Here I had intended to have calle~l the rcader's attention 10 thc call and appointment
of a
bishop-but
ci(cn:l)"tances
llt'\'ond my control,
forbid an eHlJrt of tilis kind for the present.
EDrroR.
To the Editor of the Cluislian Baplist.
JJ-- Co. (Jld.) April I, 1316.
DEAR BROTIIER,-ALTJWl'GH a stranger
to )'onr
correspondents
Faithful, see page, 184 and J-1I--, see page 2'22, I f~cI an atrection that proceeds for the truth's sake, that I cannot withholJ
from their view a statement of a church of Jesns
Christ attending to the ordinances in their simplicity.
Although
1 am 'n practice for years
with the order described below, yct to e"pr this
account is far better tlJan ( could do it otherwise-and
your time being so much occupied
with printin<r the N"w 'l'eSUtlllcllt, you have not
been able t(; comply witn what ye'u say at the
close of yours to Faithful, that is-"
\Ve ill tend
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shown, that to will is ready with them; but how
to perform they find not.
\Ve boast not of ourselves; but of the excellency of those principles which we have been
led to espouse: and our unfeigned desire is that
our opponents would either manful! y, argumentatively and affectionately produce their strongest
reasons; or come over and help lIS.
While the press is laboring evcry day and pours
forth upon thc public cye volumes of declamation,
of commendation,
of eulogy upon the toys of
childhood, and the trifles of old age; upon the
glorious fruits of tracts, the pxploits of the heroes of modern invention; while holy romances,
fictitious travels and religious novcls arc gravcly
recommended
by the pulpit and the press, mcthinks there is room and nccd tor a few faithful
advocates to plead the cause of the bible, and to
argue its superiority over all human expedients
to convert the world.
The grcat majority of papers called religious,
are as much political, commcrcial and facetious
as they are religious.
The LUlllinarips, Stars,
Suns, Registers, Recorders, Secretarips, &c. &e.
in one column tell us the way to heaven, and in
the next how to engraft trees, makc canals, raise
revenue:
and some advertise strayed or stolen
horses, hogs and negroes.
In the same column
I lately saw the way to eseapc the wrath to come,
and to clcan black silk, separated by a single
line.
In another, a direction to devotion followed by a direction to find the residcnce of the
barber.
A famous conversion is, in another, 1'01lowed by a broker's list of thc ratcs of exchange.
Thc necessity of humility and temperance is argued ,in one paragraph-fancy
goods, gewgaws
and sweetmeats
announced in the next.
In a
word thcy are a heterogeneous mass of the
"Non

bene-junctarum

"Conp;estaque ear/em,"
discordia semina rerum."

"Any thing to please evcry body and any body
for the sake of two dollars a year," is their motto.
If not the letter or design, it appears to be the
only appropriate motto.
'Ve might as well call
Tholll~s Pallle a chnstlUn apostl.e, as call anyone ot
them tae only religiOUS ,Jape;' 111seven states and i
three territories,
NGW and then, in splcndid
capitals, is hung up the glonous fruit of a "TRAeT
OF, FOUR PAl>ES;" uf the conversIOn of a whole
nelghborhoo.d by. one ~lngle prayer of a piOUS
benefi?lary fresh from some thcolog-!cal school; of
the bnlltant success of a relIgiOUS beggar; and
of a ncw batch of presi,dcnt~, secretaries, Inanagel's and
trustecs-of
what--~
I sav of
~
Th
I '
n' d
de,
w h at .-c llCtlunary
ador s not war s to
deSIgnate of what.,
,
.
In thIS state of thtnf!s I sll1ccreIv thIn], that
therc IS need for somebody to attet!'!)t to serve
one master-to
~lead onc calise-to
contend tor
one system WhIC,1 can boast of a dlvillc and 111fallible origin.
And such may we bc round, i~;
the p,ayer of the
EDIT0R.
I

.Il. Restoration

of ti,e .I1ncient Order of TI.ings.
No. XIV.
The Bishop's Otlicc.-No. ITT.
h is admitted bv Ihl' Apostle 1'a11l that a person not invcsted with the offiee of a bishop may
desire the office. "If a man earnestly seeks the
office of a bishop, he desircs an pxel'lt'cnt \\"ork,"
He then procceds to lay down thc indcspensablc
moral and intellcctual
qualifications
which he
must posspss. Tn dOln!! wllleh he pLlinl:, supl'0ees that 011i':nay earnc~tly dfslrc tIllS wort: II ho
is not eli!,!'ihle tn it. Experiencc,
also, a good
teacher, teaches the samc thing.
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Bllt having alreau.l' glancel] at the moral anlI
intellectual endowl1lellts of a bishop in a previous
number, we proceed to his cal! and appointmcnt
to office.
In the first phcr.,Jhen, the call is based upon the
ql1ali!ications;
witholll these he is not eligi ble;
with them he is elioil,le. Consequentlva
due es~imate of hIS endow~]('nts must be form~d by SOIllCbody; and most ccrtainly not by hi IlIself, nor by
those who bclvlIg not to thc flock to be instrueted and prcsicled over. By whom then ~ Assmedly by those among,t whom he is to Jabor, and
ol'er whom he is to preside.
I-Ls qualiiications in
the intellectual dcpartment must then be viewed
in relation to the ('<IIJCieitv~lnd attainments of the
110ck: for a man ma'), bp "tit to teach, and to ]Jresidc over one Flock, who Il'ouid not be qualificd
to tC~Cll or uri'sicJ" oyer another.
The flock thcn
in calling 0'1' el~ctin~!' a l'"rSLJIl to this office will
tllrn th~irattcntion
tJ t1:l'lJIS,~!I'ISas l\'l,i! as to the
candidat".
'1'1]('1' will consider Lis illtclleetual
attainments
witl{ a reference to their o\\'n, and
will concludc whether his lIjJtitude to teach and
his capacity to preside is of $ueh a degree as will
correspond to their cirel!!llstnnces.
11' so, he is
apt to teach them, and cli!Sible to prcsidc ovcr
thcm. His election or call is from thelll and must
be audibly, distincth', flnd emphatically expressed. They are constituted the judo-cs in this case.
For no m"atter how eagerly hc lIIay desire or seek
the office, he can make 110 pretension to it froll!
such considemtions.
He cannot make himself an
ovcrseer.
This the Hoek IIIust do.
On the mode or manner of expressing this call or
election we have only to remark that [he inspired
writers lise the term which the Grf'cks were
wont to usc in thcir elections of ot1iccrs. The
inrfHencc is, that in lIsiwr or adol'Jtino- the same
tcrm, tlll'v attached to it the eurrc.'nt ideas; which
were, th,;l thc person to be appointcd should be
publicly anllounced
and that by the voice or
stretched Gut hand of the mcmbcrs entitled to
choosi', he was to bc electcd.
The conscnt of
thc people or their wish \lI1P'luivocally expres"cd,
was all that ('vcr IHIS, amon!!st thc Jewsor Grceks,
dcemcd e,~ential to the el'ectiol1 or appointlllpnt
of any eiltee:',
''''hethcr
thc hand should be
stretched forward or c!evati'd' \\'hether the electors sat or stood,' or whpther'they
spoke aloud,
eaeh one separatell' or with one consent arose and
simply ansll'ered i'n thc affirmativc, the election
was always good and valid ;-provided
always
the desire of the people was dcarly and fully expressed.
As to the aet cailell ordl·nation 01' inau<T1Il'ation
if e\,cr tllne was such an act peculiarh so called,
it consisled in the imposition of the hands of the
~enic;'s or eldcrs of thc congT('gatioll. Thc Aposties did f':,prl'ss their concurrpnee with thc pcople's
choice b)' an aet of this sort, and when congreg-ations were fulll' f-et in ordn there was always a
plur;;]jt)' of cidns or a presb\tery
institute~l in
each eon¥rcgatioll, who always did cxpress their
concurrence
with thc brethren's
call bv inducting the dec ted into office by the joint il{Jpositiou
of thcir hands.
But this eldnship W<1S not ~ colIcction of elders from diil,'rcnt conffl'l'!!'ations aseC111blcli;11Utthosr'ofonccongregati~n.:-'rhehis"
tory of thIS institution stands th I'S, and would havc
continucd thus but for the man of sin ;-Ev('fI'
thing pssential to appointment, call, or ord:nation
was vested in the nlincJs of the brethren.
Their
dl'sirc'" howevcr exprpsse.J, g,1VCthc office to the
c,:ndidal~, howeypr he \\"'IS announced.
The
ill'osil('s ,0 In l'~ht them.
Thel', in tIl(' first in.
sla,,(;(', (ook a pari, not in the cull or appointlncnt;
but in the imro,iuctioJl and in<lugnrntion of tl:e
C
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bishops elect.
This was done in conformIty to
the Jewish custom of imposing their hands upon
the head of the person or animal devoted.
This
being done, a plurality of bishops being thus introduced into any particular congregation, when,
either the death of one of the eldership, or the increased demands of the congregation
required
another, the brethren called or elected and the
eldership cxpressed their concurrence,
and the
brethren's desire, by a formal sign expressiyc of
the de\'otion of the person to the work.
I say
this is all that can be legitimately
gathered from
the volume, as to the forms of investiture; but as
to the~right of the brethren so to choose, and of
the bishop, on this choice to officiate, there is the
most ample evidence.
Here I would take the liberty to remark that in
process of time, as corruption and defection progressed, it came to pass that what was, with the
apostles, but the mere sign or mark, expressive
of their concurrence with the brethren's election
and appointment, came by degrees to be considered as the ordination itself, independent of the
brethren's voice-~ ow no instance can be found
in the inspired wri:ings, where the circumstances are detailed, of the call and appointment of
any brother to any office, where the call and appointment is not distinctly represented as the act
of the brethren, and in no case is an ordination or
appointment made without them.
But their call
is what, in all cases, gives the right to officiate.
This is the essential thing, and the other accompaniments
arc the accidental properties of this
thing.
The analogy between such an appointment and
that of a presiding officer in a free community IS
as exact as any other analogy.
For example,
what gives any man a right to officiate as a governor or a president in a free communit\'-Is
it
not the call and appointment of the people composing the community ~ ~rhether is it the voice
of the people, or the form of inauguration
after
the people have made the appointment,
which
constitutes the essential consideration in creating
such officers]
The application is easy.
The Grecian and Roman republics, the com:nonwealth of Israel in its primitive integrity, the republics of Amerien, and the congregations
of
christians in this one inst:1nce are essentially the
same.
In their first origin the people did el'ery
thin", both elect and ordain.
No republic ever
sent"to another republic for their officers to come
and make ordinations for them. No king-clom or
monarchical empire ever sent for a fore~gn king
or potentate to come and make a kll1g for them.
No christian eonrrrecration, in the a O'e of primitive propriety, ev~r s";,nt to another t';r their officers to come and ordain olilccrs for them.
Thc
imposition of hands, when first instituted
among
the Jews, was practised by the laity.
In process of time persons were sct apart in
every community
under every form of government for the purposc of inaugurating
those
constitutionally
made officers.
It \\'as so in the
Jewish, it was so in thc Grecian, the Roman and
the American
republics.
It was so in thc
christian, and it will bc so again.
With the history of the world, with the pages of
Jewish and christian history before me, I would
1:ontend that any congregation
has a right, to
call, appoint, or ordain any person to anv office
laid down in the vol ume, and to do all the acts
Ilnd deeds thereto appertaining,
without calling
(0 their aid the assistance
of any foreign deacon,
bisho? or officer.
EDITOR.
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IN looking over the Baptist confession of faith
in order to rind out the nature, design and authorityof the annual associations of messengers,
I find the following paragraph,
which contains
the whole law and testimony on this subject.
It
is not a part of the good old confession of the
English churches of 1689, but it is a part of the
"Treatise
of Church Discipline"
drawn up by
Benjamin GriHilh at thc request of the association which met in Philadelphia,
;September 25,
1'7-l'2, and added it is presumed, by tho authority
of said association, to thc confession, and madc
an essential part of thc canons of the associated
churches.
As this document contains the nature, design,
and the authorit.\, of such meetings, \\'0 shall lay
it bcfore the public in full, accompanied
with
a few
Remarks on the Communion
of Churches.
[Last

Section.]

"AXD forasmuch as it falls out manv times
that particular churches haH" to dowith doubtful
and difficult matters, or dilii."l"l'nces in point of
doctrine or administration,
likc the church of
Antioch of old, \yhcrein either of the churches
in general are concerned, or anyone
church, in
their peace, union, or edilic<ltion; or any member
or members of a church arc injured, in or by proceeding in censures not agreeable to gospl'l rule
and order; it is according to the mind of Christ,
that many churcl1L's holding comillunion together
should meet by th,'ir Illessengt'l"s and delegates,
to consider ot; and to !!i\'e alh,ice in and about
such matters in dill,'re-nee; and their. sentimcnts
to be reported to all the churches concerned: and
such messengers and delegates, conyened in the
name of Christ, by the yoluntan' eonsc'nt of the
sevcral churches in such muttwl communion,
may declare and determine 1n' the mind of the
Holy Ghost, re\"(:aleJ in the s~riplure, concerning things in diflerence:
and may decree the observation of things th,lt arc true and necessary,
because revcaled and appointed in thc scripture.
And the churches \\ill do well to reeeiYf', o\yn and
observe such determinations,
on the eyidencc and
authorit\, of thc mind of the Hol\' Chost in them,
as in ~qcls xv. 29. let such deleo'ales thus assctllbled are not intru~ted ur <Hllll"! \\'ith any coereivc power, or any superior jurisdiction over tho
churches concerned so as to impose their determinations on the III or their otliccrs, under thc penaltyof
e.\eol:llnuniea:ion
or the lik".
See the
Conf,'ssion, chap. xX\,ii. secr. 14, 15. See also
Dr. Owen, On the SatUl"l' of the Go~pel Church,
chap. xi. ami Dr. l~oodwin, vol. i\'. book \'. chap.
viii. ix. x. (\: c., Of the Government of thc Churches
of Chris!."
As reference is had in this paragraph to the English part of thc confession, that both the' .-\merican and English views may' appear in fnll, we
shall hcrc insert the two sections of chap, xxvii.
above referred to:14. "As cach church and all the mcmbers of
it, are bound to pray continually for thc good and
prospcrity of all the churches of Christ, in all
places, and upon all occasions to further it, every
one within the bounds of their places and callings, in the cxercisc of their gifts and graces,
so thc churchcs, when planted by the providence
of God, so as tltey may cnjoy opportunity and advantage for it, ought to hold COlnmunion alllong
themselves, for their peace, increase of love, and
mutual edifIcation."
15. ((Cases of difficulty or differences, either
in !Jnint of doctrinc or adlllinistratiul1, v.hcrein
cither the chw'ehcs in gcneral are concerned, or
au!" onc church, in thfir pcace, union and eliit;3
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al creature of an infallible nature.
But in affirming this I a.m brought to the shore of an immense
ocean where weak heads arc sure to be drowned. Let us try w hethcr we can swim a short
distance in sight of larld.
Let us then try an hypothesis of this sort, viz.
Suppose that all those bcings called angels, of
which you have doubtless heard, had becn created infallible
creatures.
What then~
None of
them could have become Satan.
But what next~
None of them could .have becn capable of moral
good.
For it is essential to moral good that the
agent act freely according to the last dictate, or
the best dictate of his understanding.
Moisture
is not more essential to vegetation than this liberty of acting according to the views or feelings
of thc agent is to moral good. Please consider,
that if a rational being was created incapable of
disobeying, he must, on tit at very account, be incapable of obeying.
He then acts like a mill
wheel, in the motions of which there is no choice;
no virtue, novice, no moral good, nomoral evil. A
little reflection is all that is wanting to see that a
race of beings creatcd incapable of disobeying, (i.
.e. infallible,) are as incapable of moral good or moral evil; of virtue or vice; of rewards or punishments; of happiness or misery, as the stones of
the field. Therc are some things impossible to
Omnipotence.
Hills cannot be made without
vallies;
shadows, without substances;
nor rational beings, without free agency.
"It is impossible lor God to lie."
It is impossible to create a being that shall be capable of obeying, and
at the same time incapable
of disobeying.
If,
then, an oruer of beings had been created among
which it was impossible for anyone
to bccomc
Satan, it would have been as impossible for any
one of them to be cither morally good, virtuous,
or happy.
So enus the first hypothesis.
And
who can bring it to any other i&sue~
Let us try another.
Supposc that when one or
more of thosc beings called angels had uisobeyed anu fallen, that hc had been annihilated
by
an exertion of almighty
power.
What then ~
Physical
powcr triumphs over an evil agent.
What next ~ Moral evil is not subdued by moral
means.
Therefore the possibility of its recurrence in the same order of bcings is not prcventeu. To prevent its recurrence
in the same order of beings a mere display of physical energy
is insufficient;
wisJom must be. displayed as
well as power; goouncss ami justice must be exhibited as well as omnipotcnce.
To have crushed the first rebel by an illlmediate display of simple omnipotence
would not have prevented
the
rebellion of others; it woulu not have been godllke, but it would have ocen in the style of mortals, who, when foiled in one dcpartment of energies, seek redress in another.
To launch out into the developement
of views
purely mctaphysical,
in oruer to correct metaphysical errors, is at best only calculated to cre.ate a distrust in those visionary problems on
which some build as firmly as if on the Rock of
Ages.
I never wish to establish anyone
point
in this war; but I desire to throw a caveat in
the way o(those who are willing to risk eternity
.itself upon a visionary problcm.
How" God's possessing a greater power to pre'vent moral evil than its immediate cause, prevents his punishing any creature for his evil actions," is to me altogcther
unintelligible.
No
father would reason thus with respect to a disobedient child.
God has power to prevent A
from killing B; ought he not therefore to ordain
the death of A, or inflict any punishment
on A
for killing B ~ We sometimes reason on such
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principles
against the ways of God as would
condemn every human being.
But leaving this ocean of speculation, (for my
head aches,) let us approach the shore.
Moral
evil exists as sure as we exist.
From all that
we can reason on its origin, nothing can be concluded against the divinity of the Bible.
The
Bible is the only book in· the world which pretends to give ns a history of its origin, progress,
and cure.
We do know that it exists; for of this
we have indubitable testimony, and there is nothing repugnant to reason in the sacred history
of its origin, which is simply this.
God made
rational bcings of different orders, that is, beings capable of obeying and disobeying his will,
without which capacity we have seen they could
be neither virtuous nor vicious, happy nor miserable.
Those beings were necessarily created
under a law. One or more of them disobeyed
that rule of action.
This first act of disobedience was the first moral evil in the universe.God did not immediately
destroy it, as we have
seen and the Bible testifies.
It is in the nature
of moral evil to multiply its exhibitions.
This
it has done.
And God has adopted a course of
government adapted to its nature, which the Bible unfolds, and at which some men cavil. This
is an additional proof of its nature and existence.
He has devised and revealed a remedy for those
laboring under its consequences.
Those who
receive the remedy are cured.
Those who do
not, remain under its influence.
Now what other or more rational history of
moral evil can be given ~ Nay, is there any history of it besides the Bible history in the world.
What can-what
does Deism present]
Is there
a sli ppery perhaps on the subject in all their systems~
Does not Deism make God as directly
and immediately the author of moral evil as of
moral good ~ Is not men's aptitnde to it called
by them nature.
Y cs, the course of human nature.
And whether
they represent
man as
springing from the gronnd as a mushroom, or as
the fortuitous concourse of atoms, do they not
view him as just the same being now that he
was when he first opened his eyes, or from a vegetable bcgan to have the power of locomotion ~
To those who arc modest enough to question
their own capacity to decide on all things supernatural, invisible, in heaven, earth, and Hades,
with infallible certainty, I doubt not but the Bible account will appear at least rational; and I
am now, and I hope always will be, able to
prove that any other account, theory, or conjecture different therefrom, is just as futile and as
childish as the schoolboy's
theory of the earth,
which made the globc rest on the back of a large
turtle, but could find nothing for the turtle to
stand upon.
You shall, God willing, hear still farther from
your friend,
THE EDITOR.
.J1 Restoration

of the ~qndent Order of things .
No. Xv.
Love Feasts.
THAT the bible is precisely adapted to man as
he is, and not as he was, or as he shall be in
another state, is with me a favorite position; and
one, as I conceive, of much consequence ill any
attempt to understand
the Sacred book. Next
to it in plainness and importance is this-that
the religion of Jesus Christ is based upon the
whole man, his soul, body, and spirit.
There
is not a power, capacity, or attribute, which man
posses3es, whethcr animal, intellectual, or moral, which it does not lay hold of; which it does
not address, CQlltrol, or direct, in the pursuit of
'24
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the most diO"nified and exalted objects.
From
the loftiest faculties of the mind, down to the
appetites and passions purely animal, it loses
sight of nothing.
Hence we may say of it as
the Saviour said of the Sabbath, "It was made
for man."
It is a religion essentially social, and the reason
of this is found in the nature of man-for
he is a
social being.
The religion of Jesus Christ refines the social feeling-s, and gives full scope to
the exhibition
of all that is social in man. No
man can th.erefore either enjoy, or exhibit it to
advantage, but in the midst of christian society.
Hence "love to the breth ren," and all that
springs from it, forms so conspicuous
a part of
the christian religion.
A ch.ristian congregation established upon the
New Testament exhibits the most perfect society
of which human
imagination
can conceive.
Every perfection and advantage
that belongs to
society is a constituent. of it.. \Vhen we have
put every faculty into t.he most active requisition;
when we have aroused all our powers to discover,
or to exhibit the nature, properties, excellencies,
and benefits of the most finished, polished, and
sentimental
society, we have only been seeking
after or exhibiting
that peculiar character of
society which the New Testament gives birth to,
and to constitute which is its highest objed, as
respects the present world.
Neither reason, nor
even fancy itself, can project a single ornament.,
can POll1t out a single perfection or berrefit that
belongs to societv, which docs not belong to, and
form a part of, that society of which we speak.
But I speak not of a degenerated
state of a
christian society, such as those dead and misshapen things which intriguing kings and sycophantic priests have given lJirth to; but I speak
of a christian societv in its pure and primitive
state, such as that formed by the direction and
under the guidance of the Holy Spirit.
Many
societies called "clllisti'lll"
arc the habitution of
envy, pride, ambition, selfishness;
a rendezvous
of mopino- melanchol v and rl'li :rio us superciliousness; a c~njunction 01-' ignoranc';, and supcrstition:
a combination
of gloom and invincible moroseness.
A great majority of christian congregations assume an aSfJect more becoming an assembly of pharisees and monks than of christians.
A severe austerit\', a riO"id sanctimoniousness,
an
awful penItential·silencee characterize their interviews.
Their sunday apparel seems to sympathize with an agonizing piety within, and every
movement indicates that there is something in
their rclirrion at variance with their lives and
theircomf~rt.
These are In:t little things; yet they
are symptoms of a diseased constitution, and like
an unnatural pulse, assure the physician that the
vital functions are laboring under a morbid influence.
There can be no dou bt to those who
drink deep into the spirit of the New Testament,
but that the aspect of a society of primitive worshippers was essentially different from ours. The
hope, and joy, and love, and confidence in God,
which their views of Jesus inspired, animated their
countenances
and their deportment,
and shone
forth in their whole demeanor; as the ignorance,
the doubts, and fears, and awful uncertainty,
of a company of cloistered friars and nuns, designate their faces and gestures.
It is not going
too far to say, that an intelligent mind makes an
intelligent
countenance, and exhibits itself even
in the ordinary movements of the outward man.
It is much more tvident that the whole aspect
and demeanor of a congregatioe of worshippers
is an index to their peculiar views and sentiments.
Who, that is acquainted with the views and sen-
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timents of the individuals composing any congregation, does not see, or think he sees, in tho
outward man the character he has formed of the
inward man.
This I do not say as if it were my
design to enjoin upon individuals
or congregations to cultivate
a system of appearances or
movements,
comporting
with the sentiments,
views, and feelings of others; but to lead them
to reflect on the causes of these things, and to
inquire after what that was, and what t'hat is,
which distinguishes
us from the primitive disciples.
This leads me to remark that the primitive
christians had, amongst other things which we
have not, a particular kind of feasts, called in
the New Testament,
"feasts of charity," or rather "love feasts."
This was not a practice for
which they had to work themselves up, but it
was a natural and unforced expression of the
spirit which dwelt in them.
A marriage supper
is not more natural than a christian lore feU$l.
There does not appear any precept enforcing or
enjoining such feasts in any part of the apostolic
writings.
This would have heen as inconsistent
with the genius of the book, as for it to have
given a commandment that christians should eat
and drink together.
It was as much the genuine result of their religion, as verdure is the result of the genial influences of spring.
When
Godsends the rain and causes the balmy zephyrB
to breuthe, it is unnecessasy to issue a command
to the seeds of plants to germinate
and grow.
Thus it came to pass, that soon as the spirit of
God was poured out on Pentecost, and disciples
multiplied, they not only attended upon the ordinances of so<;ial worship enjoined upon them
by the apostles; such as "the breaking of bread,"
"the fcllowship,"
"the prayers," "the praises,"
&c. but they were led to meet in each other's
houses, and to "feast with gladness and singleness of heart."
This going from house to house
and eating their food with gladness and ~ingleness of heart, or as it is more correctly and beautifully rendercd, "and breaking bread from house
to house, they partook of their refreshment with
joy and simplicity of heart, praising God," is
just what is fitly called a feast of Jove, or the
lore feasts of the New Testament;
becauSt>
christian love bade the guests, brought them
together, and was president of the table.
Feasts, either public or private, are usually
denominated from the cause that institutes them.
Now when a number of christians are invited,
purely on christian considerations to meet cither
in a particular
family, or at a public place of
rendezvous, for the purpose of social eating and
drinking, or feasting; this repast, whether given
byone individual bruther, or made by the contributions of all, is a christian lore feast.
To these
feasts was added the song; yes, the sacred song
of joy and gladness was a prominent part of the
the entertainment:
for it is added, "they partook of their refreshment with joy and simplicity of heart, praising God."
What more natural
than these christian feasts~
Refined and elevated sociableness is the direct tendency of the
christian
religion.
The talJle and the fireside;
the scenes of festivity, of social converse, and of
social song, consecrated
by christian affection,
become
as joyful and cheering
to christian
hearts, as ever was th~ altar of hymen to the
bridegroom and the bride-as
ever was the marriage supper to the nuptial guests.
When any intruded into these love feasts, or
were bid to the entertainment
undeservi ng of
It, these were" spots and blemishes"
in those
feasts of love, and are so designated by the apos25
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tIes.
Hence
it is inferred
that none but those
embraced
in christian
love were wont to be invited to those entertainments;
ant: that no social
eating and drinking
of a mixed character,
where
our relatives
and neighbors
are invited,
irrespective
of christian
considerations,
can lawfully
be called
a christian love feast in the primitive
sense of these words.
It also follows that whenever a company
is called together,
all of which
are disciples
of Christ,
to eat and drink,
and to
be cheerful,
such a feast is a christian
love feast,
and forms no inconsiderable
part of that system
of means
which
is wisely
adapted
to enliven
christian
affection,
and to prepare
men for the
entertainments
of heaven.
'When the ancient
order of things is restored,
these feasts of love will be found as useful for the
promotion
of humility,
benevolence,
joy,
and
peace, as they were in those hale and undegenerate days of primitive
simplicity.
They
will be
found as necessary
forthe perfection
of enjoyment
in this earthly state, as any of the acts of social
worship
arc to the edification
of the christian
community
in their weekly
meetings.
Theyare
obviously
distinguished
from any of the acts of
social worship
ordained
for the whole congregation on the day of life and immortality;
but
houses are not more necessary
to shield us from
the inclemencies
of the weather,
than those festive occasions
are to the consummation
of the
entertainments,
and finished
exLibition
of the
sociability
of the christian
religion.
EDITOR.
THE following
letters
theology
in the Hamilton

are from the students
of
Seminary,
N ew- York:

HA~!ILTO:'/ VILLAGE, .Iluc~ust 24, 18.26.
DEAR SIR-On
a request
made to you some
time since,
you very politely
forwc.rded,
to the
Philomathesean
Society,
of the Literary
and
Theological
Semina~y,
in this place, yOl!r paper
styled "The
Christian
Baptist."
You have not
failed
to remember
us ever since,
but have,
without
any remuneration,
furnished
us with it
regularly.
You have thus manifested
for us a
friendly
feelinl',
a kindness
in your att cntion for
which we should be grateful,
and for which we
now, sir, tender you our unfeigned
thanks.
But for reasons which
we are willinfT frankly
to avow, our society has recently
cOlne to the resolution
to ask you to discontinue
your publication.
It was hoped,
respected
sir, that your time,
your
influence,
your talents,
would
all have
been
put in requisition
to subserve
the cause
of Gou, and
consequently
the
happiness
of
man.
It was hoped, that thousands
would rise
up to call you blessed;
and th~t the eveni ng of
your life wouid
be calm and composed;
cheered by an approving
conscience,
the approbatiun
of your fcliow creatures,
anu the sllliles of i",lulgent Heaven.
But upon a careful
exnlninal:on
of your paper, among much that is goou, we find
much that we cannot approve;
much that is repugnant
to the best feclings
of m~n, and sub\'ersive, as we apprehend,
of vital piety.
In this
vale of tears., man needs all the comforts
which
can be derived from the light of divine revelation,
all the consolation
which God in infinite mere\'
has vouchsafed
to man through
a blessed
;\Iediator; besides,
he needs all the encouragements,
all the persuasion,
which can be afforded
by the
most uevoted
and gouly men of the present
age,
to forsake
the contracted
viev;s, and ,jea.lousy of
feeling,
which
so strongly
1J1arked the conuuct
.of uur fathers.
'Ve admit that there may uc
much
in the church
at the present
day that is
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reprehensible.
But what
way is most likely to
effect a change~
Is it by a confirmed
course of
ridicule
and sarcasnJ,
()r bv a diguitied,
argumentative,
and candid
exposition
of error,
and
a
mild and persuasive
invitati'JI1
to al11endmel1t~
'Vhat consolation
can we pu~si bly receive,
unless we can su live at all tillllS,
that when God
calls us to his dread
tribuna!,
we mny be in
readiness
to appear1
Oh! \I'hat will be the situation of that servant,
wllo, when
he is called,
shall not have on the wedding'
garment?
Shall
we preach,
shall we pray, shail we circulate
our
thoughts
through
the medium
of the prcss, without the most
scrutinizing
search
of our own
hearts?
al~d a peti tiun at the throne of Divine
(;raee,
that GOll may bk,s our every
dlort
for
the good of mankind?
'Vhat
arc we, dear sir,
but miserable
wornls
of the dust1
~hall
we
who hope to inherit,
in a few days, the great
and exalted
privilege
of the lowest
place
in
Heaven,
keep up a continual
warfare
with our
fellow creatures,
and t'xpect
to gain the approbation of a pure and infinitely
lcloly Being,
by
acts so deficient
in charity'?
The cold hanu of
death llIay be ujJon you before
this hasty
and
imperfect
scroll shall reach you; and perhaps the
hand which how sketches
these lines will be no
more active when this letter
reaches
the place
of its destination.
These Illay be considered
trite remnrl,s;
but ueath, judgment,
and eternity are solemn
things-and
they are at hand!
Permit
us to remind
you of the great
concern
which sOllie of the most able, devout, and pious
writers
have experienced,
when publishing
their
works, apprehensive
lest they might not be productive
01 goou.
'Vith a fervent prayer that your mind may be
so directed
by Divine Grace, anu that you may be
so governeu
hy wisuolll, that the best interests
of
your feliow creatures
nlay be promoted,
and God
honored,
we bid vou farewell.
By order of the Society,

W-- D--, Cor. Sec.
YOCWr GL\'TLEME1';,-I
CAXSOT
but feel indBbted to your nrbanity
and admirable
piety fur the
practical
little sermon yOll have had the cundesecn3ion to deliver
to myself
fOf my own exdusive benefit.
Had it not been
for your j,ind
mementos I might lnve forgottcn
that I am a
mertal being, a.nd an accountable
one.
But you
have been kind enollg'h to assure me that 1 must
uie and be judged,
and that at no distant
period;
for all these proofs uf Lenevulenee
un your part, I
should be C\lrelllcly
insellsible
were I not to feel
grateful;
a no impolite,
were I not to acknowledge
my obligations
tu you.
It is true, indeed,
that it
is not apparent
frolll your letter to what religion
yOU
would have me proselyted-whether
to the
.1ev;is;~, ,lbhol11etan,
or Christian;
for as to any
thing it cuntains
of a distinguishing
character,
it
llIight hen'" becr. \nincll
Ly a Jcw, a :'Iu~sllll1lan,
or:l Chris,ian.
There
is one thing
sufficiently
plain,
however,
that yOIl would
hay!' me con
,;erted to a religion
of more ch'1l'ity. and which
would dispose
we to sing witll the Charitable
poet"Father
of All! in cvp,ry age,
]n en~rv dime aJor'(];
"fly saint, hy sav<1g-c, and by sageH Jehovah,
Jove. or Lon.!."
Or ratherH

" For modes of f:tith let zealuus hig-ots figh~ ;
'" Ili::;cUH~l he ,vroll!:, \ylivEC c11~lrity is right."
\'>Fere ir not apparently
ildlwrtinent
and somewhat
im'il:i(:us
te) lltiiL:r
a lectllre
to one's supeliors,
e~i'eeiaily
to persolls
already
so pious, I
feel from the very uott"JTI of lily heart a strong,
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the sight of God; because from them have pro- sion in the general character of christians from
ceeded
all that is the cause of misery and this description, in the present day. "Christian
wretchedncss
in the world.
nations" are as famous for lying and deceit, as
From thesc maxims, which are as universally
they are for their refinements in the arts of war
admitted as the evielences of the christian reli- and an honest way of men stealing.
The great
gion, it is easily inferred that truth is a capital
multitude seems to have lost a regard for truth,
virtue, without which there is no goodness in and to have adopted a regular system of prevariman. Christians having experienced the evil con- cation and deception.
Even the most solemn
sequences
of the first lie that was spoken in promises and pledges are violated without any
human ears, and having been reclaimed
and apparent contrition.
A tells B, without any apbrought back to God by the belief of truth, are parent compunction, that he cannot meet his enled not only to love the truth which brought
gagements because the times are hard.
He will
them to reformation, but to love truth in general.
not discommode himself, or make any sacrifice,
To speak it and practice it are therefore indis- and scarcely an effort to redeem his pledge, bepensable duties of the christian.
cause it is fashionable to excuse oneself for failAll errors in religion are of two kinds; as we ing to fulfil promises by laying all the guilt upon
say, errors in doctrine and erro~ in practice.
the depreciation
consequent
on our extravaErrors in doctrine are simply lies; whilst errors gancies.
But this is not all. In speaking
of
in practice are transgressions
of law.
Doc- one another, and to one another, exaggeration
trinal errors are doctrinal lies, or false views and hyperbole do not satisfy the propensity for the
wh:ch the mind takes of things revealed.
II~ marvellous, do not give full vent to our passions,
then, a man believe false doctrine, he simply our loves or our hates; but downright fabrication
holds that for truth which is, in plain English, a and gross misrepresentation
become necessary to
lie. Of those doctrinal lies some are inoperative
carry favorite objects; insomuch that we scarcely
speculations;
others are operative
falsehoods
know how much to subtract from all that we
which issue in the transgression
of law.
hear, in order to arrive at the truth.
Those
Some men, for example, teach for doctrine
whose consciences
will not brook downright
that reformation is not the immediate duty of all fabrication and blunt lying, will nevertheless
men yet unreclaimed.
:::lome believe this to be button themselves up to the chin in a garment
a truth; consequently,
do not reform: but are of guile of as many plies as the seven-fold shield
waiting for something as previous or preparatory
of Achilles; so that if you were to unbutton some
to it. Now the holding of this error issues in the of our giants in morality, they would be mere
transgression
of law, or in the transgression
of pigmies in stature. Equivocation, mental reservaa divine commandment,
which expressly says, tion, ambiguity, double meanings, high colorings,
"God commands all men every where to reform."
small subtractions,
and little additions
are the
Again-some
take up false "iews of this refor- apparent order of the day. Now the genius and
mation, which issue in practical
errors.
Sup- spirit of 011 the precepts and examples of chrisposing it to mean no more than a change of tian morality on this point, are in direct opposiviews or a regret for the past, they are leu to rest tion to the course of the world.
Even hypocrisy
in a change of system or of sentiment,
while and guile are denounceu as 1Il0st oelious ofl'ences
their practices continue as they were.
But did against the spirit of Christ; and yet hypocrisy
they view it as a truth, that in the proclamation
and guile are the most elecent of all the species
of reformation, God commanueel such a change
of lying and deceit exhibited in the worlel. One
of sentiment through the truth proclaiIlleel, as of the ingreelients in that famous recipe for long
commences forthwith a reformation of life, anel life which king David first prornulged, and which
that this reformation of life is the enel or object
the apostle Peter attests, is this: "If a man
of the commanelment or proclamation, then noth- would live long and sec good elays, let him refrain
ing short of such a reformation could satisfy the his tongue from evil and his lips from guile."
person entertaining such a view of this proclamaIf christian societies do not reform in this retion. In this we see how errors in doctrine, or I specr, the character which Paul gave of the Credoctrinal
lies, issue in transgression
of law, tans will soon accord with the great mass of the
either in the way of oIllission or commission.
christian worlel-the
Cretans are always liars."
The apostle John, both in his Epistles and in
Every pretence, profession,
declaration,
and
the Revelation, elistinctly and boluly denominates
pr~mise tbat does not fully accord with simple
the speakers or prornulgers
of false doctrine,
fuct, is to be ranked under the generic head of
liars.
Those who profess to know God, but lying, and divests the character of that essential
in works eleny him, the same apostle
calls attribute of the inhabitants
of heaven.
"And
liars.
"If," says he, "a man says I know him, as he thinks in his heart, so eloes he truth exand keep not his commandments,
he is a liar, press."
EDITOR.
and the truth is not in him."
\\'hen the apos~le
John says, "all liars shall have their portion in .!l Restora/ion of the .!lucient Order of Things.
the lake which burns with fire," there IS every
Nu. XYI.
reason to believl', from a just regard to his style,
The Spirit of Ancient ClJristians.
that he especially means the propagators of false
AMONGSTall that has been said in this work
doctrine.
on the ancient order of things, we do not at
But we woulel call the attention of our readers
present recollect of having reeeiveel any ohjecto a great apostacy from truth, not ouly doctrinal
tions from any quarter against anyone
position
or sentimental
truth, but from spcaking truth, laid down in any essay under this head.
\V6
and giving true representations
to one another in have received numerous
communications
prethe common intercourse of life. The time has senting objections to some articles in this work,
been when a christian was unelerstood to mean but none tbat we remember
against anyone
a person free from guile, elcceit, and falsehood of item which we have said belongcel to the ancient
every kind.
He was understood to be a person order of things.
To what this is owing, I prepurified in heart by the belief of divine truth; a I sume not to say. One thing is obvious from the
person who made no false pretensions nor prom-I race of this work, that our correspondents are not
ises, and always eave a faithful represenl:ltion
IJad.wad
in exhibiting their objections, nor are
of things.
But there appears an awful dedeuw" Hry scrupulous aLoul laying them before the
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public.
This silence, then, on this grand chapter of this work, is to be attributed
either to a
gener:J.l conYiction, or a patient investigation not
yet finished, or to an entire apathy on the subject.
\Ve would ruther ascribe it to either of
the former two causes than to the latter.
Before we proceed to any new items under
this general head, we shall offer a few remarks
011 that
spirit and temper of mind which was
exhibited
while as yet the ancient order of
things stood uncorrupted,
and which it may be
presumed must be possessed, and eJ.:hibited in
order to the restoration of that order.
One of the most infallible signs of true COllversian which I know any thing of-and
one which
the ancient converts generally exhibited-and
one which Saul of Tarsus, at the moment of his
conversion so eminently
displayed,
is couched
in these words-"Lord,
what will you have me
to do 1" This unfeigned
and vehement desire
to know the will of the Lord in order to do it, is,
in my humble opinion, the surest and most general and comprehensive
sign, proof, and pledge
of regeneration.
The spirit and temperament
of the ancient christians inclined. and drew them,
as the laws of gravitation
do all bodies to the
centre of the system, to a most devout conformity to all the institutes
of the Prince of Life.
They loved his will supremely.
Neither fire nor
water, famine nor sword, good fame or bad fame
prevented them in their obedience.
They took
joyfully the spoiling of their goods, and loved
not their lives unto death rather than renounce
their allegiance in anyone
point to him who
died for them.
His laws and institutions
were
all in all to them.
No scribe, no rabbi, no sanhedrim, no human tribunal, no popularity amongst
their own people or foreigners,
no reproach, no
privation could induce them to treat his will with
either coolness, indifference,
or neglect.
They
reasoned thus; If Jesus died for us, we owe our
lives to him.
We are his, and llot our own.
His will shall be ours. His statutes shall be our
choice.
Our only concern shall be, "Lord, what
will you have us to do 1"
Let the spirit, then, of the ancient christians
be restored, and we shall soon see their order
of things clearly and fully exhibited.
"If the
eye be sound the whole body shall be full of
light;" and if the heart be right the practice will
bear the test of examination.
To have the ancient order of things restored in due form, without the spirit or power of that order, would be
mere milllicry, which we would rather, and we
areassured
the primitive saints themsclves would
rather, never see. The spirit of the present order of things is too much akin to the spirit of
thIS world.
It looks with a countenance
beaming too much complacency
on the pride and
vanity, on the tinscl and show, on the equipage
and style, on the avarice and ambition, on the
guile and hypocrisy of this world.
Its supreme
petition is not" Lord, what will you have me to
d01" but"
you sons of religious fashion! you
leaders of religious taste! you synods and councils! you creeds and systems! you mitred heads
and patented divines! and you,
Mammon! tell
us plainly, tell us fully, what you would have us
to do to gain your admiration, and if possible too,
to save our souls."
This is not the spirit of all,
of any creed or of any party; but this appears
the leading and triumphant spirit of the present
order of things.
The spirit of the ancient order always looked
up to the throne of Jesus, while that of the modern looks around on the smiles of ecclesiastical
rul ers. The spirit of the ancient derived its joys
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from the complacency
of the Founder of the
Faith; the spirit of the modern, from the approbation of the leaders of devotion.
The apostles'
doctrine was the food and support of the former,
while creeds and commentaries
are the nourishment of the latter.
The praise of God animated
that-the
praise of men enlivens this.
May I tell a little of my religious experience,
as this is much the fashion now ~ I will once at
least, comply with the will of the religious populars.
vVell, then, I once loved the praise of
men, and thought it would be a great happiness
conld I so shape my course as to merit the praise
of God and the approbation of men.
I saw there
was a kind of piety the people of fashion in
the religious world admired, and I thought that
a few small additions to it might make it pass
current in both worlds.
I set my heart to find it
out. I saw but little difference in manv sects as
respected true piety, but a good deal as respected show and ceremony.
I thought that which
was most popular might upon the whole be the
safest, as it would make sure of one point at all
events, and might gain the other too. For there
was a John Newton in the church of King Harry
and a George Campbell in that of St. Charles.
I vacillated
here for a time.
If I joined the
most fashionable and profitable society, and adopted the most genteel order of things, I did not
know but that if I were a pretty honest and faithful member, like some of those good Churchmen
or Presbyterians,
I might chance heaven as well
as they, and at all events I would be sure of good
entertainment
on the road.
As yet I felt not
the attractions of the love of God; but soon as I
was enabled to calculate the import of one question, viz. "vVhat is a man profited if he should
gain the whole world and lose his life1" and
soon as I understood that it was" a faithful saying and worthy of all acceptation,
that Jesus the
Messiah came into the world to save sinners,"
even the chief of sinners, 1 reasoned on different
premises and came to different conclusions.
If
bought at so dear a rate, and purchased at such
an immense price, I found all my faculties, and
powers, and mcans, and opportunities were claimed on principles at which no generous heart could
demur.
Had I a thousand tongues as eloquent
as Gabriel's and faculties of the most exalted
character, 'twere all too little to tell his praise
and to exhibit his excellencies to men.
The only question then was, How shall I do
this to the most advantage1
In attempting to
find an answer to this, I found that there was a
way already laid down, which, if I adopted and
pursued,
must lead soonest and safest to this
point. It was all comprised in two sentencesPublish in word what he has done, and as his
own institutions will reflect the greatest possible
honor upon him in this world, let them be fairly
exhibitp,d and the end is gained.
This chain of
~hought just led me to the question, "Lord, what
will you have me to d01"
Now, in attempting
to find an answer from his oracles to this petition,
I took it for granted that there was no new comm unication of his will to he expected, but that it
must be sought after in the volume.
vVhen any
act of devotion or item of religious practice presentcd itself to my view, of which I could learn
nothing from my Master's Last Will and Testament, 1 simply gave it up; and if I found any
thing there, not exhibited by my fellow-christians,
I went into the practice of it, if it was the practice
of an individual; and if it was a social act, I attempted to invite others to unite with me i,n it.
Thus J went on correcting my views, and returning to his institutes until I became so speck led a
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bird thut scarce one of any species would cordially cOGsoci:lte with me: but I gained ample
remuneration
in :he pursuit, and got a use of Illy
wina-s which I never before experienced.
Thus
too l' was led into a secret, which as I recriyed
freely, I communicate
freely.
It is this: There
is an ancient and a moder·n order of things in
the Lord's house.
Now I am sure that if all mv
brethren had only the half of the religious experience I have had upon this subject, they would be
doubly in the spirit of this ancient order, and
their progrcss would be geometricalh'
proportioned to what it now is. My friends will forgive
me for so much egotism-and
my enemies will
find fault with me at any rate; so Ihat it is little
matter as respects them, what I sayar
do. In
the mean timo, however,
I cannot conclude
without again remarking, that if the spirit of
the ancient christiuns and of their individual and
social conduct \\·as more inquircd
after, and
more cultivat~d, we should find but little trouble
in understunding
and displaying
the ancient
order of things.
EDITOR.
Hilary, Bishop of Poicliers in Jl.quitanic,
WHO flourished in the fourth century, speaks as
follows of the spirit of creed-making
in his
time, which was but a few yoars after its rise:"It is a thing equally deplorable and dangerous, that there are as many creeds as there
are opinions among men; as l11uny doctrines as
incli ••ations; und as many sources of blasphemy
as there ure faults among us; because we make
creeds arbitrarily, amI explain them as arbitrurily.
And as there is but one faith, so thore is
but ono only God, one Lord, amI one baptism.
\Ve renounco this one faith, when we make so
many different creeds; and that diversity is the
reason why wc lllne no truc faith among us. \Ve
cannot be ignorant, that since the council of ~Yice,
we h.are done noLI/inC{ but make creeds.
And
while we fight against words, litigate about new
questions, dispute auout equivocal terms, complain of authors, that every oae may make his
own party triumph; while \\"e cannot agree, while
we anathcm;.ttizc ono Clnothcr, there is hardly one
that adheres to Jesus Cinist.
What chano·e was
there not ia the cr~cd !a:it yeur! The first ~uncil
orduined a silence upoa tile lwmoollsion; the sccond established
ii, and wOldd h;.tve us Sp(,<1k;
tho third excuses the bthers of the council, and
pretends they took the wod ousia simpl},; the
fourth condemns thelll, instead of excusing them.
\\Tith respcc
to the likcness of the SOli of Gud
to the Fathcr. which is the bilh of our deplorable
times, thcy dispute \dlctlwr hc is like in whole,
or in part.
These arc rare fulks to unravel the
secrets of hea\·cn.
Nevertheless
it is lor these
crecds, aboLlt il1\·jsilJle mysteries, that we calumniate onc another, and fvr our bclief in God. \Ve
make creeds c\"ery year; nuy, evpry moon we
repent of what we havc done; wc defend those
that repent; we anathcmatize
those that we defended.
So we condemn either the doctrine of
others in ourselves, or our own in that of others;
and reciprocally tearing one another to pieces, we
have been the cause of each other's ruin."
No.6.)
JHl.iARY
1, 1327.
Note.-\Vhen
I received the epistle from Mr.
D, a skeptic, my fathor was on a visit at my
house.
I handed it to him and req uested him to
write a suitable answer; with an engagement
that I wouid write an answer without seeing his,
and that his should be written without seeing
mine; thQ.t we should then read thom and put it
to voto which should be published.
When writ-
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ten and read, we voted them "both best," and
agreed thut both should be published.
Accord.
ingly, without further ceremony, I lay his before
the reader.
It ought to be stated that he
promised to confine himself to the mere diffi.
culties.
EDITOR.
To .Mr. D, a Sceptic.-Rl.'plication
No. V.
SIR-In
adverting
to that part of your letter
containing
the difficulties
which occurred
to
your mind in your re-examination
of the evidences for the truth of divine revelation, with your
request for a satisfactory
solution;
I perceive
Y<lll assign
me a task of no small magnitude, to
the accomplishmcnt
of which two things appear
indispensably necessary;
viz. a competent ability
on my part to propose a just and adequate solution, and on your part a capacity or state of mind
competent to receive it; neither of which might
be the case, and yet the difficulties not insolvable.
In the mean time, however, before we attempt
things so remote and apparently arduous, let us
advert to things contiguous and which lie imme.
diately before us; bv this means we shall ad~
vance' better prepar~d to encounter those huge
and apparently insuperable
difficulties,
or they
lIIay vanish as we approach, and, like imaginary
mountains upon the verge of a distant horizon,
totally disappear.
Two things which involve the
whole are obvious and tangible;
namely, the
Bible and the \\Torld.
The former of which
corresponds as exactly to the latter as the reflec.
tion of the face in a glass answers to the face
reflected.
The Bible presents us with a certain
description of human nature, that is, of the dispositions, conditions,
condnct,
and characters
of wan kind ; and, at the same time, in connexion with this, "with a correspondent
display of the
divine procedure
towards mankind,
either as
approbatoryor
disapprobatory;
on tho one side
proposing and conferring rewards or privileges;
on the other, denouncing and executing punishments or privations. All this we find, both by our
own and by universal experience, to be correct.
The descriptwn
exactly agrees with the thing
described.
The efrects and consequences
perfectly corresponding
to the approbatory or disapprobatory annunciations,
whether we trace them
upon the ample and diversified page of universal
history; or upon the more limited page of our
actual experience
and observation.
\Ve every
where perceive a perfect coincidence
between
that which is and has been the character and
condition of mankind,
both individually
and
cvllcctivcly, with the effects and consequences;
and what the Bible presents us upon these topics;
-the
actual providence of God in the series of
eveuts perfectly corresponding
to that which is
\\Titten.
Besides this display of facts, of which
there can exist no doubt to him who will avail
himself of the existing and obvious documents,
the Bible further informs us of two things of
which we must otherwise have remained entirely
ignorant, as evidently appears from the existent
state of all the nations that have not received it.
Namely, how things came to be as they are; and
what will be the future consequences
after the
termination of the present state of things.
Of
the truth and propriety of these two latter items
of the divine testimony there are and have been
great diversities of opinion, many difficulties and
objections have originated to inquisitive minds,
which, for aught I know, have never been, nor
possibly cun be resolved in this life: their truth
and propriety,
however, have never been attempted to be disproved bv contrary testimony,
and, I presume, never will. No credible witnesses ever have been, nor, I again presume, ever
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those sent by Jesus, have been enthroned in our
hearts.
Therefore are we in Babdon.
Their return is a type vf ours, else the system
of types is dc·fectiYe and fails of perfectlon.Cyrus I)'~de a proclamation;
liberty was granted
by the state in which the.y were enslayed.
The
civil powers now nrc relenting, and our goyernmelH has given us the liberty and acknowledged
our right to be guverned in our consciences
by
the Great hing.
The proclamation
by Cyrus
was not more friendly to the return of the Jews
to their own land and laws than is the constitution and laws of these United :::;tates. The time
has arrived that the return should be commenced.
But how is it to be effected was next proposed.
Both the doctrinc of the types of the New Tcstament agrl'e1st. The Jews confcs,cd
thcir sins. See Nchemiah ix. 6. They said, "0 Lord, many years
did you forbear our fathers, and testitied against
them, by your ::::pirit in your prophets, (as he has
to us by his ~pirit in the apostles,) yet would they
not give ear."
"Xeither
have our kings, our
princes, our priests, nor our fathers kept your
law, nor hearkened to your commandments
and
your testill~onies wherewith
you did testify
against the Ill."
2d. But they <lid not only confess their sins.
They persunal!\' rciormed;
they reformed their
family discipline; they returned to the Lord with
all their heell't. ;jcl. They gave the people the
law in its original import.
4th. And they solemnly engaged, as a societ~',
to walk in God's law which was given by their
lawgiver,
and" to observe and do all the commandments of the Lord our God, and his judgments and his statutes."
See JYchemiah x. 29.
Let us gu and do likewise, as respects our Kino',
his laws, cO:llIlIandments and statutes.
b
We were then lui to consider the parts of .Aehemiah read, as typical of the difliculties,
rcproaches, and opposition which must be eneountered by thuse who undertake to rebuild the city
and the tcmple.
Such were the outlines of an oration designed
ta shew that the ancient order of things mllst be
restored, and that [he way is marked out, not
only in the apustu!ic writings and prophecies,
but also fully exhibited in the typical people.These outlines you may consider and till up at
your leisure.
But should you neglcet this, rcmember the command of the Lord our KinO",
"Come, out of her, my people, that you may n~t
be partakers of her sins, and that you may not
receive of her plagues."
P. S. There was something said on the reasons
why the Mother of Harlots had mystery written
on her forhead, which I have not room to give you
at present.
Versailles, Ky., Dec. 26, 18'26.
No.8.]
.11. Restaratian

MARCH 5, 1827.
af the Jlncicnt Order
af Things.
JYa. XVII.
Purity of Speech.
IF all christians"
spoke the same things" they
would doubtless be ot' the same mind.
But, says
the philusopher, if they were all uf one mind
they would all speak the same things.
Grant,
then, that speaking the same things is the etfect
of thinking the same things; and yet, perhaps,
it might be true that speaking the same things
might, in its turn, be the cause uf thinking the
same things.
For example; 'William and Mary
thought the same things concerning John Calvin
-they
spoke the same thingg concerning him to
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their children;
and their sons and daughters
thought the same things of him. This is true in
the general.
It is no uncommon thing in the natural world
for an efleet to be the cause of another eirect,
and the last efli.'et to be similar to its cause. For
example; there is a chain of seven links.
A
person with a hammer strikcs the first link. The
motion of the first link is the etrect of the stroke
of the hammer; but the motion of the first link
becomes the cause of :he motion of the second,
because of the impulse it gives it; and the motion of the sccond becomes the cause of the
Illation of the third, and so on to the end of the
chain.
In each of these eflects, so far as they
become causes, thereis somethinO" similar to the
tirst cause.
Now it is much mo;; obvious that,
In, the world of mind or thought, this similarity
eXists t~ a much greater degree than in the
wurld at matter.
The reason is, men cannot
tlunk but by words or signs.
'Vords are but
embodIed thought, the external imagcs or represer,tatives of ideas.
And who is there that has
paId any attention to what passes in his own
mind, who has not perceived
that he cannot
think without something to think about, and that
the something about which he thinks must either
assume a name, or some sort of image in his
nund" before his rational faculties can opcrate
upon It; and moreover, that his powers of thinking while employed exercise themsel\'es in every
eflurt, either by terms, names, or symbols, expressive of their own acts and the results of
then own acts?
Now, as men think by means
of symbols or terms, and cannot think without
them, it must be obvious that speaking the same
tlllngs and hearing the same things, though it
nnght be alleged as the ef1'ect of thinking the
same things, is more likely to become the cause
of thinking the same things than any natural or
mechanical
effect can become the cause of a
similar ehect.
This much we say for the employmellt of th~ speculative reader; but for the
pracllcal mind It IS enough to know that speaking the same things is both rationally and scripturall)' proposed as the most sure and certain
means of thinking
the same things.
On this
view of the matter, I would base something of
great consequence to the religious world.
Perhaps I might find sumething in it of more real
l:lIportance to all christians of every name, than
all the fabled powers of the philosopher's
stone,
had they been n:a1. Perhaps in this one view
might be found the only practicable and alone
suflicient means of reconciling all the christian
world, and of destroying all partyism and party
fedings, with all their retinue and train of evils
which have been more fatal to christian lieht
and liberty than were all the evils which tell
upon hU:llan bodies from the opening of Pandora's box, to the animal enjoyments
of this
world.
But how shall we all speak the same
things relating to the christian religion ~ Never,
indeed, while we add to, or subtract from the
\Yards which the Holy Spirit teaches.
Never,
indeed, while we take those terms out of their
scriptural connexions, and either transpose them
in place, or confound them with terms not in the
book. If I am not greatly mistaken, (and I beg
to be corrected if I am) the adding to, subtracting from, the transposition of, and mingling the
terms of the Holy Spirit with those of human
contrivance,
is the only cause why all who love
the same Saviour are disunited.
Now every human
creed in christendom,
whether it be long or short, whether it be written
"f nuncuoa.tive,
whether it be of "essentials
or
54
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non-essentials,"
whether it be composed of five
or of fifty articles-either
adds to, subtracts
from, or transposes the words of inspiration, or
mingles things of divine and human contrivance
together.
No such volume, no such articles can
Le the form or a form of sound words.
Every
creed is a new mould of doctrine, and into whatever mould metal is cast, when moulded it must
assume the size and impress thereof.
Let silver
be cast into a French, Spanish, English, or American mould of the same size, but differently constructed;
and although it is all the same metal,
and of equal size, each crown, whether French,
English,
or Spanish, assumes a difrerent stamp.
Now the apostle Paul uses this fiJure, Rom. vi.
xvii. (see the new translation.)
"You
have
obeyed from the heart that mould of doctrine
into which you were delivered,"
or cast.
Now
does not reason and experience
teach us that if
ten thousand thousand pieces of coi n were cast
into the same mould they would bear the same
impress.
vVe have but one apostolic mould of
doctrine in the world, and all the sons of men
cannot construct a mould of doctrine like it. A
human conscience
cast into the mould of the
Episcopalian,
Presbyterial,
Methodistic,
or Baptist creed, and a human conscience cast into the
apostolic mould, all bear a different stamp.
The
Episcopalian,
Presbyterial,
Methodistic,
Daptist,
and Apostolic
coin, not only wear a different
date, but a different image and superscription.
Martin Luther's head, John Calvin's head, John
Wesley's
head, John Gill's, or Andrew Fuller's
head is stamped upon each of them.
Not only
is the .J1nno Domini different, but the image or
head is different on each.
They may be all silver of equal purity for aught I know, till they are
tried in the furnace;
but they are not one,
neither can they be in image, superscription,
date, and other circumstances,
and therefore cannot pass current in another country.
Let them,
however,
be tried with fire, and melted down,
and all cast into the apostolic mould, and they
will come out with a new image and superscription, and pass current through all the empire of
that head which is stamped upon them.
The
figure, 1 think, is the best in the world, and illustrates the whole matter.
I am indebted for it to
the Apostle Pa ul. He ga ve me the hint, and I am
grateful for it.
Some of our Da ptist friends here in Kentucky have tacked round, and thought of a new
plan of making a mould to give no impress or
stamp to the coin at all. They will have no
image,
superscription,
or date upon it. They
will have thc coin to weigh so many grains or
pennyweights,
but without a stamp.
A plan of
this sort has been lately proposcd by one of our
good Doctors; but to the astonishment
of all, the
first coin that came out of this new mould was
inscri bed wi th th e n um ber "six h und red thrce
score and six."
Let him that has understanding cxplain how this could be. Dut of this
hereafter.
Let, then, but onc mould of doctrine be universally adoptcd, of standard weight, image, and
superscriptiun,
and all christians will be one in
every visible rcspect; and then, and not till then,
will the ],ingctolJl be visibly one. There will be
one king, DC'L gratia, on every crown; and that
crown, if of gen uine metal, will pass current
through all the king's dOlninions.
It is admitted
there may ue some pewter, or brass pieces whitewashed;
but the former will soon grow dim, and
the latter, when rubbed a little, will show a baser
metal.
I may be asked, How does this correspond
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with speaking the same things 1 I will tell you,
it is but a figure illustrative
of the same thing.
The same image and superscription engraved in
the mould, answers to the same things spoken in
the ear and conveyed to the mind.
The same
impression will as certa:nly, though not mechanically nor as instantaneously,
be made upon the
mind as upon the metal.
And did we all speak
the same things we would be as visibly one as
all the pieces of coin which have been cast into
the same mould.
I again repeat, that this unity
net'cr can be obtained while any other creed than
the sacred writings is knou'n or regarded.
And
hcre I invoke all the advocates of human creeds
in the world:Gentlemen, or christians, whoever or whatever
you be, I will consider your attempt to disprove
this position a favor done to me and the christian
world.
None of you have ever yet attempted to
show how christians can be united on your principles.
You have showed often how they may
be divided, and how each party may hold its
own; but while you pray for the visible unity of
the disciples, and advocate their visible disunity, we cannot understand you.
But to come to the ill ustration of how speaking
the same things must necessarily issue in thinking the same things, or in the visible and real
unity of all disciples on all those topics in which
they ought to be united, I will select but one of
the topics of capital importance on which there
exists a diversity of sentiment.
For example:
The relation existing between Jesus Christ and
his Father.
This is one of those topics on which
men have philosophized
most exuberantly,
and
on which they have multiplied words and divisions more than on any other subject of human
contemplation.
Hence have arisen the Trinitarian, Arian, Semiarian, Sabellian, Unitarian, and
Socinian hypotheses.
It is impossible
that all
these can be true, and yet it is possible that they
all may be false theories.
Now each of these
theories has given rise to a diction, phraseology,
and style of speaking peculiar to itself.
They
do not all speak tl:e same things of the Father,
Son, and Holy Spirit.
But all who do speak the
same things belong to one theory.
Script:lre
words and sentences
are quoted by each of the
theorists, and to these words are added expositions and definitions which give a peculiar direction to the words of the Holy Spirit.
Some portions are considered
by each theorist as peculiarly favora ble to his views, while others are not
often quoted, and if quoted at all, are clogged
with embarrassing
explanations.
Some of the
words of the Holy Spirit are quoted with great
pleasure and others with great reluctance.
And
why ~ Because the former are supposed more
favorable to the theory than the latter.
I have
often seen with what pleasure the Arian dwells
upon the words" first born of every creature;"
"the beginning of the creation of God."
And
how seldom,
and with what reluctance,
he
quotes" I am Alpha and Omega, the First and
the Last;" "In the beginning was the word,
and the word was with God, and the word was
God."
Again, the Socinian emphasizes
with
great force upon the words" the man Christ Jesus;" but never dwells with delight upon this
sentence, "Who
being in the form of God, did
not think it robbery to be like God."
The Trinitarian rejoices that" there are three that bear
record in heaven, the Father, the Word, and the
Spirit, and that these three are one;" t!Jat Jesus
said, "I and my Father are one," &c. But seldom does he quote on this subject the texts on
which the Arian and Socinian dwell with pleas55
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me.
Not one of them will quote with equal
pleasure or readiness cvery 'thing said on this
subject; and had they the liberty they would
trim and improvc the apostles' style to snit their
respective tllcories.
They would do, as I heard
a preacher do this week, quote the scriptures
thus: "If any come to you and bring not the
doctrine of the absolutc, unoriginated
and infinite divinity, the doctrine of the eternal filiation
and gcneration of Jesus Christ, receive him not
into your house."
They do not speak the same
things of the Father, the Son, and the Holy
Spirit.
Now, suppose that all these would abandon every word and sentence not found in the
bible on this suLjcct, and without explanation,
limitation,
or cnlargement,
quote with equal
plcasure and readiness, and apply on every suitaLIe occas:on every word and sentence found in
the volume, to the Father, to the Son, and to the
Holy Spirit; how long would divisions on this
subject exist ~ It would be impossible to perpetuate them on this plan.
I ask the world if
it would not 1 But, says an objector,
there
would be as many opinions under any other
phraseology as the present.
This might be for
the present ger:eration,
but they could not be
perpetuated.
And as to any injury a private
opinion may do to the possessor, it could, on this
principle, do none to society.
Again, could not men believe in, obey, love, fear,
and rejoice in Jesus Christ as readily and to as
great a degree by speaking and hearing all the
words and sentences in the volume, as they now
do in all the varieties of their new nomenclature.
Let them be cast into the same mould; that is,
spcak and hear the same things, and therc would
not be a Trinitarian,
Arian, :::;emiarian, SaLellian, Unitarian, Socinian, or any thing else but
a christian on this subject, or an infidel in the
world.
It would be so on all other topics as on
that instanced, if the same principle were to be
adopted.
Men would, on this principle, learn to appreciate and love one another, and to estimate human character on the real standard of piety and
moral rectitude.
Unfeigncd
obedience
to the
Lord, guileless benevolence to all men, and pllfe
,christian
afreetion to the houschold
of faith,
would be the principle of appreciation of human
charactf'r.
Not our wild reveries, our orthodox
jargon, or our heterodox paradoxes would be of
paramount
importance.
Never can this state be
induced until a pure speech be restored-until
the languagc of Canaan be spoken by all the
.seed of A braham.
Our confessions of faith, our additions to, our
suhtractions
from, our transpositions
of, and our
extractions
out of the book of God, are all in
open hostility to the restoration of a pure speech,
and are all under the curse, and we are punished
with famine and sterilitvon
account of them.I havc seen a confessi;n
of faith all in hible
terms, extracted and transposed, like putting the
eyes and cars and tongue in the right hand. Now
I object as much to a creed in bible tprms transposed and extracted, as I do to worshipping the
Virgin Mary instead of Jesus the Messiah.
The
transposition of the terms or the extraction of
SPTltencoes,frf'U1 their connexions is just as perniClOns as any human innovation.
Samples of this
sort will be afforded at another time.
No man is to be debarrcd the christian church
who does not deny in word or in works thc declarations of the Iioly I::'pirit, and no man is to
be received into the christian community
because he ('xpresscs himself in a style or in terms
not found in the christian books; which must be
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I himself
the case when a person is obliged to express
in the corrupt speech or in the appropriatf'd style of a scctarian
mission.

creed in order to his adEDITOR.

Re'l:icw of Tassey's Vindication of" the supreme
and exclusi,'e authority of the Lord Je:rus Christ
in Relz'gious '}\Iatlers."-Continued
from p. 303.
IT appears a matter of such vast importance,
especiaily in l' e present corrupt and divided
state of christianity,
to have the sale and exdusive authority of our Lord Jesus Christ in religious matters fully vindicated, and re-established
in the hearts and minds of his professing people;
that every publication which has this for its object appears peculiarly worthy of public notice.
And as this appears to be the grand object of
the" Christian Baptist," I have supposed a few
extracts from the work under consideration would
not be unacceptable
to its readers.
Mr. T's sola
object in his vindication,
is to establish the allsufficiency and alone-sufficiency
of the Holy
Scriptures, as a plain and adequate
expression
of the divine will for the instruction
and direction of the peoplc of God in a1l matters of faith
and duty; to enforce thc most strict and cons.:ientious observance of them in all things for this
purpose, and to obviate the interference
of all
human authority between the word of God and
the consciences of his professing people.
In the
prosecution
of this object it necessarily
occurs
not only to vindicate the inclependent and intrinsic sufficiency of the Holy Scriptures
as a complete rule of faith and obedience, by arguments
drawn from the character and declarations
of
their divine author;-by
an induction of leading
particulars respecting the faith and order of the
church, its officers allcl ordinances, and the qualifications and duties of its mem bers; but also to
attack and obviate t118 high pretensions of assuming ecclesiastics,
by vindicating
the sacred
text from the false constructions
forced upon it
in support of their pretend cd claims.
This he
does by shewing, in the first place, that the fixed
and apprcpriate meaning of the term church, in
the New Testament,
when used in relation to
the subjects of the Redeemer's kingdom, is either universal or particular,
as noticed in my last.
In the prosecution of this part of his plan, (p. 94,)
referring
to apostolic times, he observes that,
"in those days sectarianism had no existence,
except as contemplated
in prophetic vision."
The amalgamation
of christian comm unities
into one solid, compact, and united body, by representation
in ecclesiastical
councils, was not
then heard of. Such worldly compacts of selfseeking and self-interested
spiritual rulers, endeavoring to promote their am bitious designs,
had not, at this tinle, as afterwards, subverted
the liberties and privileges of the children of
God. The wisdom of ecclesiastical
councils had
not, as yet, occupied the place of the wisdom of
the Lord Jesus; nor had scholastic or systematic divinity destroyed the simplicity of the doctrine of Christ.
Far otherwise
do matters now
appcar.
vVe must now have a system of government modelled upon the best establishmcnts
around us. vVe must havc superior and inferior
courts, legislative
assemblies, and ecclesiastical
judicatories.
And what, at thc best, makes but
a bungling job of the whole of such systems, is
that the sallie asscmbly is this moment leaislative, and anon judieative;
not only is it th: maker, but the executor of its own la ws; thus opening a door for the most tyrannical
exercise of
power.
It is well that our Ii berties, civil and
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make the fldds between the christian and the un-larder
of things on a genera view; but we rejoice
regenerate.
But thus It IS that many Impose up- to know that there are many individual
and
()n thel1ls"lvps and one another.
TheJ: are con- SOIlle congregationd
except;on~.
But when wo
tent to 9ay that they ddfer from other~, InasIlluch I de~"ri:'9 t!1i;j~s in the a~gIT!,ate, we speak of
as they frequent 1,ot the ball-room, nor the thea- them as beco,olCs Iheir !1'or,' C:'f,n('ral feall'fes.
A
tre, nor the haun.ts of dissipation.
To this add, great majorii), of the iarnilj(s 1yisitetl do attend
that the rCll1S 01 conrrrerrational
discipline
are to family reliCTion and to the rejioious instruction
held in such an enfeebled hand, that a group of of their chijd~en, and some of tl~cm to the relithe most motley character is held together whithgious instruction of their servants.
But on all
e,rsoev~r the llnpetus at passion, sense, or appe- hallllS I heard of, and in sonle instances
I saw,
tlte &"uldo the way.
Though this is not univer"christian
parents" in \\huse house the melody
sal" It IS very, general In all parties.
The re- of praise and the voice of prayer in seldom heard
,stralpts of chnstwn
doctnne ,are relaxed by the except when a preacher calis,
Neither ~s it unarllficlal or rather mechanical restraints of way- common to find a whole familv reared and marwar~ creeds, and an agreement in "essential"
ried, and not a professor amoJ;g thcm~~ Yet in
<lpll11OnS, covcrs a multitude
of actual aberrathe polite circlE; and amongst ti1e honorable cits,
t10ns from the moraItty of the Lord Jesus.
Ilone are more conspicuous
than they.
ere
The most generally truc and correct report of time eternity-this
lite euerna!-this
world heatho Baptist churches which could be given is as ven, and all'thinus
here inJmutablc
reason and
follows :-Four
congregations
or churches are religion would u~ite in teaehing us t~ devote our
under the pastoral care of one shepherd.
He whole souls to the objects around liS; but as we
visits them every fourth Saturday and Sunday.
do not profess to think so, such christians are the
In their church capacity they meet once a month.
greatest paradoxes in the universe.
These reThey meet at twelve on Saturday, and after or- marks proceed from bene,volence,
and are deganizing themselves by prayer and the appointsigned not to flatter the wayward-not
to allure
ment of a moderator Jor the day, busincss is the unsuspicious-not
to co.nceal our shame-not
called up. If there be no "business"
on the to reproach
the upright-not
to palliate the
docket an effort is made to create some, lest they froward-not
to countenance
the latitudinarians,
should be idle. The business generally consists
nor to compliment
the orthedox;
but to warn,
in hearing the experienccs
of candidates
for admonish, to reprove, confute and commend,
baptIsm, should any otier.
Each member bc- when it is due.
It is not he that commends
comes a juror, and when the candidate tells his himself who is approvcd, but him the Lord comstory, a vercict is agreed on according
to the mends.
EDITOR.
nature of the case. If a favorable opinion of the
candida te is entertained,
he is ordered to be .Jl Restoration of the .Jlncient Order of Things.
baptized; and this matter disposed of, nothing
JYo. XVIII.
Argunwnt
against it.
remains but to hear a sermon, or to quote the
THE present general order of things is exhibited
eighteenth of Matthew over some case of disciin miniature in the preceding remarks.
There
pline.
The first day of the week, commonly
called Sunday, is occupied in singing a few stan- a Ie many who advocatc thc present order of
things-not,
we hope, the eflects of that order,
zas of somcthing called hymns, which in general
are the metrified articles of the creed of the but the system of tbings which legitimately
issues in these results.
They are, to say the
church.
Next comes a prayer, or the hymn
turned into prosc; that is, the opinions of the least, false reasoners, or fallacious philosophers.
brethren, dressed up in the form of prayer; and They do not assign to effects their proper causes,
then comes the sermon, in which one drop of or to causes their proper results. True philosophy
wine is turned into a gallon of water.
By this consists in assigning eftects to their true causes;
in assiglling effccts to other
miracle the faith, that is the opinions of the false philosophy,
"Ve have often heard
brethren, is strengthened,
and sometimes their causes than their own.
much of how the Lord has blessed the present
heads become dizzy with the sound, or rather
order of things by the numerous
converts and
effervescence
of the distillation, or decomposiunder
tion of the concrete material.
Speculations
are large accessions made to congregations
systcms.
This is most fallacious
sung and then prayed, and then preached and the reigning
and dangerous logic.
If it were true philosophy,
then sung, and then prayed and then blessed.
it would equally prove tbat infant sprinkling, the
And after being thus fed and feasted, the brethren go home for one month to ruminate and di- invocation of saints, and thc whele system of
were of
gest this hearty meal.
Thus the lambs are fed, papistical and protestant managements
and the sheep fcasted.
As to the children at divine origin and approba tion. For how often
home, the little kids are playing about the shep- do we hear the Papist and the Protestant appealof their leaders
herdo' tents, or nipping the blossoms on the hills. ing to the mighty achicvements
It is altogether left to Heaven when and how to in proof that the Lord is with them, and that he
all their movements 1 Each party
,convert them.
It is a work of sovereign grace countenances
whieh no education can accelerate or retard. So numbers its Israel every year, and capitalizes its
converts, in a !testation
that the Lord is there.
sovereign are the conversions and so supernatural,
Scarce a revival come~, but Presbyterians,
Meththat there is as good a chance in the playhouse
as in the chapel.
A minute acquaintance
with odists, and Baptists come in for a share; though,
novels and romances is as well adapted to con- in general, the two former out-count the latter.
version as the historical books of the Old and N ow if the Baptist annual converts prove that
New Testaments.
The great concern about the the present order of things is of divine origin
amongst them, it will as logically prove that the
children is, that they may be rich and honorable
present order of things amongst Catholics, Presin this world; that they may be able to control
is of divine approbau great many pounds of bread and beef, and to byterians, and Protestants,
All that my reasoning powers can condispense it with a good grace. Thus their minds tion.
grow up a great moral waste, in which grow ex- clude from these premises, is, first, That if the
uberantly the corrupt passions and appetites of Lord's hand is not in these accessions, they are
equally deceived;
and though in different deIta t ureo
grees, all distant from the equator of truth. One
This is not too highly colored for the present
64
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is ten degrees south; another, ten degrees north;
and though twenty degrees apart, they are equally
distant from the equator of true religion.
Blu, in
the second place, if the Lord's hand is in these
accessions, then it proves that he disdains equally
their systems and their order, and bestows his
favors indiscriminately
on all.
It cannot be
argued that he approves all their systems; for
this would terminate in the most absurd results.
He would then approve of Papacy, Episcopacy,
Presbytery, and Independency-of
infant sprinkling and of believer's immersion, and of a hundred
things flatly contradictory
to each other.
I say,
then, it proves, on the best hypothesis, that he
disdains all their systems and their order, and
that he loudly proclaims it by the distributions
of his favor upon the Baptist order, the Methodistic order, the Presbyterial
order, and so forth.
If the Lord approved of one of the present systems he would confer all his favors upon that
people; or, in other words, he would assemble
his elect under that standard, and signalize them
as he once did the only nation he selected and
made his own.
They could exclaim, "Vh ••.t people like us!! \Vhat people has the Lord blessed
as he has blessed us!!
I say, then, that to my
reasoning faculties, the logic of the Baptist Recorder or that of the Presbyterian
Luminary now
confederated,
proves not that the Lord approbates
that for which they contend, viz. the present order
of things in their respective circles, but that he
equally disdains both their orders.
I would like
to see them try their logic here.
He sends his
gospel to them all, on the supposition that the
work of these revivals is his, and thereby calls
them to reformation.
I have no idea of magnifying molehills into mountains, nor of consecrating the language of Ashdod into that of Canaan;
I have no idea of amalgamating
oil and water,
of christening
pagans, or of paganizing
christi&ns; I have no idea of raising up a holy seed
from Egyptian or Babylomsh wives, norof proving
that the Lord approves the present order of things,
because
the Methodists
and Baptists annuaily
count twenty thousand converts a-piece.
During the ancient order of things there was
no church meetings for the purpose of receiving
candidates for immersion. There were no monthly
meetings
to decide who should be baptized.
There was no person who held his membership
in one church and had the pastoral care of another in which he was not a member, and to
which he was not amenable, as is now the case
very generally.
Thl're was no church in those
days of primitive integrity, composed of a hundred members, which, in a case of discipline,
gave only eleven votes, six against and five for
the delinquent, and they excommunicated
him.
There was no deacon appointed solely for the
purpose of carrying about a plate four times
a-year.
There was no society whose whole code
of discipline was the 18th of Ma tthew.
There
was no one who had any formulary,
creed, or
cO:lfession~ other than the apostolic writings.
N ow let him that affirms to the contrary remember that the proof lies upon him. And we will
assure him that his proof will be faithfully published by us, should he send it tor that purpose.
The subjects introduced
here are intended for
future developement.
EDITOR.
The Creed Qltestion.
THIS qucstion has been long and warmly contested in the United States.
In Kentucky
an
anonymous writer, who it is believed has changed
sides on this question marc than once, who calls
himself "oIlleph," and Yery pertinently
too, has
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thrown down the gauntlet in an extraordinary way
indeed.
Another, who goes a step higher, even
to the second letter of the Hebrew alphabet, and
calls himself" Beth," has severely castigated the
temerity of his brother Doctor.
It is passing
strange that the only two Doctors of Divinity in
the West, of the Baptist denomination,
should
thus become .Illeph and Beth, and stand on the
two sides of this question.
The creed side has
lost one hundred per cent. within a year or two
past, if I mistake not. Its advocates have deserted the old ground, and Doctor Aleph in his
recent challenge has got it fixed on no ground at
all, but, like Mahomet's
coffin, hung between
heaven and earth.
It would req uire a critic to
understand his challenge.
It is in the following
words:-"lf
Mr. Duncan, 1\11'.Campbell or the
Reviewer, should be inclined to meet the great
question
fairly in reference
to the principle
of having a creed, not in regard to the contents of any particular
creed, nor in regard to
church administration,
for these are different
subjects; if they will meet the single question
above stated, their error shall be made apparent,
even to the most ordinary capacity."
So, then, 1\1r.
"Aleph"
will not contend for the contents of hi!!
creed, but for the principle of having one. Neither
will he contend a bout the use to be made of his
creed in church administration.
But all he will
engage to do is to contend for the principle or right
of having a creed.
This is with him the great
question.
But unfortunately
or accidentally
it
happens that the Doctor has given his challenge
so as to preclude the hope or tear of an opponent.
The Doctor is a very amiable man, and 1 cannot
think he designed to play the sophist here, though
he has done it to extravagance.
I ascribe it to
his cause and not to his good sense.
Suppose,
for example, I had written against polygamy, or
against the right or principle ot having two wives.
Suppose that some polygamist should have said,
and defied the world on it, that" If M r. Duncan
or myself should be inclined to meet the great
question fairly in reference
to the principie of
having a wife, not in regard to the number or
character, nor their treatment;
if they will meet
the single question above stated, their error shalt
be made apparent to the most ordinary capacity"
-what
answer would it deserve 1 If it were not
an insult to the good sense of the reader, I w(Juld
say, Sir, you have changed the ground of controversyaltogether.
I contend not against the principle of having a wife, but, sir, you contend for
the principle of having two; and before you will
make my error apparent to the most ordinary
capacity,
you will first produce the divine authority or right reason of having two wives at
one and the same time.
I contend for one divine
and infallible creed, and you argue for a human
and fallible one along with it, or for the" principle" of having two creeds.
"Now,
sir, the
proof lies upon tha affirmef.
Be so good, then,
as to produce your divine authority or your good
reasons for the principle of having two creeds,
and then I pledge myself to make your error plain
to the most ordinary capacity.
Now, my kind
friend Aleph, stick to your text, and, like an
honest man, come out, not in the first letter of the
Hebrew alphabet, but write your name in full.
I must not close till I have let Beth confute
Aleph in his own words.
The preceding challenge of Aleph is replied to by Beth in the following words:"I have never heard of any christian man
who controverted
the propriety and even the
necessity of having a crccd. The only question
is, 'Whether or Dot Jesus Christ shall be the au
{is
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the import of the beginning of John's testimony.
the deacons attended to all pecuniary matters,
You will remember that I make no systems, and and out of the same fund three set of tablea
although
there an, some abstract
reasonings
werc furnished.
These were the Lord's table,
upon terms (as indeed much of our re~sonings
the bishop's table, and the poor's table.
A pluabout language arc) in the preceding, it is only rality of deacons was in most instances necesfor the purpose of getting into the sacred import
sary because of the attention required from them
of a style from which we have been proscribed
and the trust reposed in them.
It was not so
by a speculating philosophy.
I have acceded to much per annum to the bishop, nor so much per
your request with more ease than I could have annum to the poor, nor so much per annum to
done, had it not been for a few prating bodies the Lord's table; but according to the exigenwho are always striving to undo my intluence by cies of each and the ability to contribute, was
the cry of Unitarianism,
or Socinianislll, or some the extent of the treasury and the distributions
other obnoxious ism.
From all 'isms may the of the stewards or ueacons of the congregation.
Lord save us!
Yours truly,
EDITOR.
In this state of things the deacons had something
to do. They were intimately
acquainted
with
.11 Restoration of the Ancient Order of Things. the families and wants of the brethren, and in
No. XIX.
paying a christian regard to these and the duties
The Deacon's Office.
of their office they obtained an honorable rank
THE time once was that every christian
con- and great boldness in the faith, or fluency in the
gregation had a treasury.
In those da\'s they doctrine of Christ.
Conversant
with the sick
required a steward, a treasurer or a deacon, or and the poor, intimate with the rich and more
more than one, as the exigencies
demanded.
affluent brethren, familiar with all, and devoted
For, although
the terms steward,
treasurer,
to the Lord in all their services, they became
almoner, and deacon, are not perfectly synonyeminent for their piety anu charity, and of high
mous, thev nevertheless
express the olTice ancI reput~tion amongst their brethren.
Once every
duty of the scriptural deacon.
The term dea- week these contributions
were made, and as ofcon, as all know, is equivalent
to the English
ten were the appropriations made in times and cirword servant, but the word servant is a very cumstances
that required them.
Out of the
general term, and in the state signifies every church's treasury, then, the poor and distressed
public officer, from the President
down to the widow above three score, or the sick and afflictconstable.
They are all servants of the state. ed disciple was relieved.
The Lord's table was
So the apostles, evangelists,
prophets, and bish- continually
furnishcd
with bread and wine.
ops were all servants of the Lord ancI of the The bishops' also, according to their labors and
church.
But there was one set of servants in thcir neeu, were supplied.
And thus every
the apostolic churches who were emphatically
thing was promptly attended to in the Lord's inthe servants of the cl1UJ'ch in its temporal con- stitution which could aHord spiritual and temporcerns.
These were the deacons, or stewards, or al comfort to all the subjects of his kingdom.
treasurers of the church.
For as the deacon's
Amongst
the Greeks who paid so much re-'
office had respect to the temporalities
of the gard to diffcrences of sex, female deacons, or
church, ancI as these are in general some way deaconesses,
were appointed to visit and wait
connected with pecuniary matters, the office of upon the sisters.
Of this sort was Phebe of
treasurer and almoner is identifiecI with, or is Cenchrea, and other persons mentioned in the
the same as that of deacon; so m nch so that New Testament,
who labored in the gospel.
some translators have, out of regard more to the The seven persons mentioned and appointed to
application than to the literal import of the term the service of tables, Acts vi. though not so deo',xu.o;, uniforillh' translated it almoner.
nominated, were nevertheless invcstcd with and
The plain and simple state of the case is fully possessed of this office. The treasury was
this: Christian congregations
in primitive times, entrusted to theIn-the
widows' tables, and evhad need of money or earthly things as well as ery table which required service was attended by
we.
They had rich and poor members.
Their
them.
The direction given to the Corinthians
poor were such as could not, either through
respecting the treasury, and the instructions to
bodJy infirmities,
or through
the inadequate
Timothy
and Titus concerniug the choice of
proceeds of their labor in times of em barrassdeacons, also concerning
the support of widows
ment, fUi"J1ishtheir own tables.
Those who had and bishops, all concur in furnishing the above
to spare were then called upon to supply their views of this oftiee and work.
wants.
And in manv instances they not only
But how has it degenerated in modern times
contributed to the \\'ants of their own poor, but to into a frivolous and unmeaning carrying about
the wants of those of remote christian communia plate once a quuter, in all the meagre pomp
ties, in times of general scarcity or pecuniary
of a vain world !-a
mere pompous etiquette,
difficulties.
Contributions,
generally called the without usc or meanir,g.
Often we find the offelloll'.l/u]J, were statedly attended to in all their fice of treasurer and deacon contradistinguishmeptil1O"s, So Panl !!ave directions
to all the ed, as th~t of moderator and bishop in the same
church'~s in Galatia ~nd elsewhere
to replenish
congregation.
It is a scriptural insult to appoint
the treasury cvery first da:" as the Lord had a moderator where there is a bishop, and the
prospered them in their temporal avocations.
A same to appoint a treasurer where there is a deadeacon or deacons h~rl the charge of this treas- cnn. The deacon is, ex o(Jici!), treasurer, and
ury, and were ex-officio treasurers; hut this \I'as the bishop, ex f[/jicio moderator
or president.
not all. They were not only to take care of the To appoint a president in any meeting where
r
c JJ1tributions,
but to dispense or appropriate
there is an appointed bishop, it is in effect say
them according to the directions of the brethren.
in;! that the bishop is not qualified to keep order;
Thus they were stewards.
And as the poor anu to appoint a treasnrer where t!-Jere is a deawere those in whose behalf this fund was cre- con, it is in effect saying he is not to be trusted,
ated, and as the deacons uispcnsed to them, or not qualified for his office. The office itself
they became ex-officio almoners of the poor.
suggests the propriety of those directions and
As they had not in those days of primitive
qualifications laid down for both the deacons and
simplicity so many different sorts of funds and deaconesses in Paul's letters before mentioned.
officer.:! as we have ill this age of complexity;
'What a wi~e, benevolent,
and independent
in77
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stitution, a christian congregation is ! Nothing
is left out of view which can contribute to the
temporal ftnd spiritual wcftl of the brotherhood.
They meet in full assembly once every weck to
remember, praise, and adore the Lord; to share
in the participation of his favors.
The temporal
state of thc brotherhood is not ovcrlooked
in
these meetings.
Contributions are made for the
necessities of saints.
The deacons are acquainted, and, through thcm, thc wholc fraternity, with
the circumstanccs
of all.
Undcr its wise and
wholesome discipline care is taken that eYery
member capablc of labor, work with his own
hands, diligently at some bonest calling.
The
contracting
of heavy and oppressivc debts is
proscribed.
No brother is allowed to enthral
himself or others in any sort of worldly spcculations which inner cit.hcr anxicty on his part or
incunvenicnce to others.
The axcd, feeble, and
helpless arc taken care of by the ~brethren.
The
indolcnt, slothful, alld bad cconomists are censurcd, admonished, and reformed, or excluded.
The Lord's table is constantly furnished.
'The
bishops' \I'ants and necessities always supplied,
and no onc deprived of ftny Ilccessary good,
There <lre persons fittcd for every service; and
those who attcnd continually
on this good service, becomc eminent in the faith, and after refreshing others arc again in turn refreshed themselves.
In this view of the deacon's office, we
cannot but concur \I-ith the sayings and vicws of
the prilnitive fat.hers \yho considered
the deacons as the treasurers of the congregation,
and
as appointed
to thc service of tables, viz. the
Lord's table, the poor's table, and the bishop's
table.
EDITOR.
To "Paulinus."-Lettcr
Ill.
l\h.- DEAR Slll-TJIE
sentence in the Preface
to the Epistlc to thc Romans, which to you appears objeclionablc,
is the following:
"And
here let it be noted that the justification
by
works, and thftt by fait.h, of whicit Paul speaks,
and of ,,'hiclt 0\11'SyStl'lliS ~peak, arc quite different things.
'1'0 quotc his words and apply
thclll to our questiolls abul1t. fnith and works, is
illogical, inconclu,ivc,
and absur,I."
\\'hen
I
penned this sentence, 1 al:ticipatcd objections to
it, and knell' that it would be out of place to obviate them in that prefacc.
The question then
WftS whether should I ,,'irhhold or bestow it.
The fact of its appearancc shews my decision of
that quest.ion.
1 am glad you have called upon
me for an exposition of it. I trust I \\'ill be able
to satisfy )011 and others who haH objectcd to
it. IVe shall noll' make the attenlpt.
The 4t.h chapter was that portion of the epistie to which I refL'rrcd in that sentence.
Kow it
must first be askcd, \Vhat \I'ere thc 1I;0)'ks of
which the a po~tlc t]]('r,' spea k s ~ It will be admilled in the case of A braham, from whosc
works and faith the apostle here argues, that t.he
faith of Abrahalll \Ias a belief that his seed
would be as nunlerous as God had promised him:
"so shall thy seed be." This promisc he believed,
notwithstanding
all in nalure and experience WGS
against it. He considercd not Lis own body now
dead, neithcr thc deadness of Sarah's womb.Against all hope founded on the nature of things,
he bclieycd in hope of being the father of nations by the aged :::arah. It was not his faith in
a Messiah whlch was accounted to him for rjghtcousness as our systems speak.
It was not. his
faith in a Messiah that constituted him the father
of all believers.
Others belieYed in the Messiah
as firmly as he.
But relying on the fftithfulness
and power of God alone, he was confident that
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his offspring by Sarah would be as innumerable
as the stars, or sands on the sea shore-"therefore it was counted to him for righteousness."
Bya reference to the 11th EIcb. it will appear
that the faith by which the ancients obtained a
good report was as difierent as their names.
In
other words, the faith spoken of was the belief
of particular
promises ·or revelations
made in
their days.
Their believing was the same, but
the things believed were dificrent.
In every age
of the world the faith of the approved consisted
in the truths revealed to them and of the promise
given them.
So Paul, after speaking of Abraham's faith in Clod's promise to him, being accounted to him for righteousness,
adds, "It was
not written for his sake; but for us also, to whom
faith shall be accoullted for righteousness,
if we
believe the promise made to us, viz. that Jesus
died for our sins, and was raised for our justification."
Paul argues here that not his fleshly
works of circumcising himself nor his children,
nor his servants, justified him; but his faith in
the promise, "So shall thy Sled be." Again, the
law was not given to the seed of Abraham with
a reference to Canaan.
"The
inheritance
was
not by law, bur by promise."
Canaan was unalterably promised four hundred and thirty years
before the law; or the law was four hundred and
thirty years after the promise-consequently
no
works of that law were spoken of III the ease of
A braham.
N eitherthe faith of A braham nor the
works of Abraham, here spollen of; are akin to
our systematic
faith and works.
The affirmation in the above sentence is therefore true.But what is gained by the afIirmation ~ I answer, .Jlccuracy in noticing the meaning, and correctness in applying the sentiments of scripture.
A loose and indiscrilllinating
cita tion of scripture
words, wllhout regard to their scriptural meaning, is the cause of ninc-tenths, at least, of the
errors of this age. And I would not prove a
scriptural truth, by misquoting a scriptural passage, for the sake of the dearest sentiment
I
hold.
Some quote the scriptures
as if they
thought it right to bring every word that can be
cited from any similarity, in proof of a favorite
point.
Now a good cause is often more injured
by one misapplicd text, than it can be aided by a
, dozen of good arguments. On this subject I would
be prccise even to squeamishness.
I would, in
other words, object as much to a citation of
scripture made at variance with the design of
the passage in aid of my own most favorite topic, as I would to an erroneous argument advanccd by an opponent.
But again, more is at issue than has yet been
noticed.
"Good works," "trusting
to works,"
and "justification by works," are wurds and sentences of general currency.
Many class under
the head of good 1corks-prayers-praises-baptism-the
Lord's suppcr, and all acts of devotion; and seeking to be justified by these is often
viewed as secking justitication
by works; and it
is supposed that Paul had such works in view
when he spake of works of law and just.ification
by works.
Once more, "good works" are identified with
"works of law" and works of human contrivance; and the consequence is, that what is said
about good works in scripture is very generally
misunderstood
and confounded with works of
law. All these mistakes can ortly be corrected
by a minute attention to the scripture style.And, as you know, I deal much in assertions
sometimes, especially when I have neither time
nor room for the proof, I will assert that all works
called good in scripture have men for their object;
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THERE
is no trait in the character of the 'Saviour mure dearly marked, more forciblv exhibited in the meIllOirs of his life, than his "unreservcd devotion to the will of his .Father and his God.
How often do we hear him say, "I came not to
do my own will, but the will of him that sent
me."
., It is my meat and m·;y drink to do the
will of him that sent me, and to accomplish his
work."
The motto of his life was sung by David in these words: "To do thy will, 0 God, I
delight."
An unfeigned
and unreserved
submission to, a perfect acquiescence
in, and a fixed unalterable
determination
to do, the will of
the Most High, is the standard of true devotion,
and the rule and measure of true happiness.'Whence, let me ask, arose this devotion to the
will of the Father in our Lord and Saviour1 We
answer, Because he knew the Father.
He knew
that God is, and was, and ever shall be love, and
he received every expression of his will, whether pleasing or displeasing to flesh and blood, as
an exhibition of God's love. He knew too, that
there was no love like the love of God, either in
nature or degree.
The love of God is a love
emanating from, incorporated with, and measurcd by, an infinite wisdom, and omniscience.Human affection is often misplaced and misdirected, because of human ignorance aIllI human
:weakness.
The love of some men is much greater than that of others, because of the strength
of their natural endowments.
But as the wisdom
and knowledge of God are unsearchable,
so his
love never can be misplaced, misdirected, never
can be measured, nor cirrumscribed.
It is perfect in nature, and in nature it is wisdom, power, and goodness combined.
In degree, it cannot be conceived of by a finitc mind, nor expressed in our imperfect vehicles of thought.
It passes all created understanding.
It has a height
without top, and a depth without bottom.
Every
oracle of God, is a manifestation
of it. As the
electric fluid pervades the earth and all bodies
upon it, but is invisible to the eye and imperceptible to the touch; but when drawn to a focus in
a cloud lJy its law of attraction, and when it is
discharged to another body \\'hich reguires more
of it than the point from which it emanated, it
assumes a new form, alld a new name, and becomes visible to the eye, and its voice is heard.
Every expression of the will of God, every commandment of God, is only drawing to a certain
point, and giving form and etEeacy to his love.
It then becomes visible-it
is then audible-'We
see it-we
hear it-we
feel it.
The very term det'otl:on has respect to the will
of another.
A devoted or devout lTIan is a man
who has respect to the will of God. V\'hen a
person is given up to the will of any person, or
to his own will, he is devoted to that person or to
himself.
But as the term devout is used in religion, we may say that every man is more or less
devout, according to his regard to the will of
God expressed in his holy oracles.
The Saviour
was perfectly so, and he is and ever shall be, the
standard of perfect devotion.
Not an item of
the will of God found in the vol ume of the old
book written concerning him, that he did not do,
or submit to; not a single commandment
did he
receIve in person from his Father which he did
not perfectly acquiesce in, and obey. He was
then perfec,ly devout.
Now, in proportion ns men are regenerated,
they are Lke him. Faith always purifies the
heart.
A pure, is an umnixed heart, that is, a
heart singly fixed upon the will of God. The
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regenerated are therefore devout, or devoted to
the will of God, and the unregenerate
care Dothing about it. Now everyone that is devout, or
devoted to the will of God, will continually
be
inquiring into the will of God. Hence his oracles will always be their meditation.
Every regenerated man will therefore be devout, devoted
to the revealed will of God, will seek to know,
and understand, and practice it; therefore every
regenerated
man will be a friend and advocate
of the ancient order of things, in the church of
the Living God, because that order was according to the will of God, and every departure from
it is according to the will of man.
There is not
a proposition in Euclid susceptible of a clearer
or fuller demonstration
than this: Every regenerated man must be devoted to the ancient order
of things in the church of God-Provided
it be
granted as a postulatum,
that the ancient order
of things was consonant to the will of the Most
High.
A nlind not devoted to the whole will of
God, revealed in the New Book, is unregenerate.
He that does not obey God in every thing,
obeys him in nothing.
Hearken to this similitudeA householder who had one son and many servants, was about to depart on a long journey to a
distant country; he called his son into his presencf', and said to him, 1\1y son, I am about to be
absent for a long time; you know I have a vineyard, and an olive-yard, and an orchard of various kinds of fruit.
These I have cultivated with
great care, and have kept my servants employed
in fencing, and in cultivating each of them with
equal labor and care.
I now give them and my
scrvants into your care and management
until
my return, and I now command you to have each
of them fenced, and pruned, and cultivated as
you have seen me do, and at my return I will reward you for your fidelity.
He departed .. His
son calls all the sefYants together, and havmg a
predilection to the grape above every other fruit,
he assembles them all in the vineyard.
He improves the fences, he erects his wine vat, and bestows great labor and attention on the pruning
and cultivating
the vines.
They bring forth
abundantly;
but his attention and the labor of
the servants is so much engrossed in the vineyard, that the oliveyard and orchard are forgotten and neglected.
In process of time his father
returns.
He finds his vineyard well enclosed,
hrghly cultivated,
and richly laden with the
choicest grapes.
But on visiting his orchard and
oliveyard, he finds the enclosures broken down,
the trees undressed and browsed upon by all the
beas:s of the field. He calls his son. He hangs
his head in his presence.
His father asks, Why
IS it, my son, that my ollveyard
and orchard are
I so neglected,
and destroyed, while my vineyard
flourishes, and is laden with fruit1
Father, said
he, I have always thought the grape was the
most delicious of all fruit, the most salutary, as
it cheered the heart of God and man, and therefore the most worthy of constant care and cultivation-I
therefore bestowed all my attention
upon it. His father rejoined, Unfaithful
child,
it was not my pleasure, my mind, nor my will,
then which guided you; but your own inclination. Had you preferred any thing else to the
vineyard, for the same reason that you neglected
my orchard and my oliveyard, you would have
neglected it. 1 thank you not for the cultivation
of the vine, because, in doing this, you consulted
not my pleasure, but your own. Undutiful son,
depart from my presence-I
will disinherit you,
and give my possessions to a stranger.
So it is with everyone who ie zealouB for keep8
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ing up one institution
of the King of kings,
the term" Word" in this passage, though he is
while he is regardless of the others.
in others; yet this is no direct proof that he is
Some Baptists are extremely devoted to immerimplicated
in the above one.
Observe again,
sion.
They have read all the baptisms on record John says, verse 6th, "This is he that came by
in the New Testament, and beginning at the Jor- water."
"Vhen did Jesus come by water, if not
dan they end at the city of Philippi, in the bath in at his baptism1
Yes, at that very juncture said
the Roman prison.
The ancient mode and noth- record or testimony was completed in heaven,
ing else will please their taste.
Away with your while Jesus, the object, was on the earth-on
sprinkling and pouring, aad babyism!
The au- the river side. Now if Jesus is the Word, then
thority of the Great King is described in glow- the passage should read thus: For there are two
ing colors. The importance
of implicit obedi- that bear record in heaven, and one on the earth,
ence is extolled, and the great utility of keeping
or river side. In the 9th verse, he says, "For
his commands is set forth in language
which
this is the witness of Goel which he has testificannot be mistaken.
But when the ancient mode ed of his Son."
1 would ask, With what deof observing the Lord's day or of breaking bread gree of propriety do men speak, when they say,
is called up to their attention, they fall asleep. t~od has testified this witness of his Son, and
The authority of the Great King will scarcely
add, at the same ·time, that the Son is a testifier
make them raise their heads or open their eyes. in the case himself'J
1 speak as to wise men.
Implicit obedience now has no charms, and the Juuge you what I say. Was the business of the
utility of kee(Jing his commands
hus no attracSaviour into the world to bear witness to himtions for them.
Such Baptists are not rcgeneraself, or to the truth 1 John xviii. 37. Hear his
ted, that is, they are not devout-not
devoted to own words: "If I bear witness of myself, my
the will of Gou. They seek to please them- witness is not true."
John v. 31. And again,
,selves.
Let such compare themselves with the in the 10th verse he says, "Because he believes
son of the householder in the preceding parable.
not the record that God gave of his Son."They have got a Baptist conscience, and not the Here the same record is said to be given by God
conscience of the regenerate.
A Baptist con- himself.
Now admitting that the Son bears a
science hears the voice of God and regards his part of this record, can we speak the language
authority only where there is much water.
But of Canaan with reason, and say, This is the reca regenerated
mind and a ehristi:lI1 conscience,
ord God gave of his Son 1 From these and mahears the voice of God and regards his authority
ny other considerations of a similar nature, I am
as much on every Lord's day, or at the Lord's ta- led to believe that the Son is not implicated by
ble, as on the monthly meeting, as at Enon or in the term" "Vord" in this verse.
Now you would
the desert of Gaza.
Many, we fear, think they ask me, "\Vhat composed said recorel1 To which
are pleasing and serving God, while they are I will answer in the following manner.
Here
pleasing
and serving themselves.
They think let me observe, that this record is composed of
they are devout, but they are devoted to their three manners of attesting the same truth, viz.
own will.
So is everv one who acknowledO'es
that Christ is the Son of God;any thing to be the will of God, and yet refu~es
First manner-The
Father, by Imiah xi. 2.
to do it.
"And the Spirit of the Lord shall restuponhim,"
Ah! remember, my friends, that all flesh is as &c. From this it is plain that the people were
grass, and all the glory of man, rabbinical,
to see the Spirit rest upon him; and sure enough
clerical, regal, is as the 110wer of the grass: the it was seen, (J'Jark i. 10.) Observe the term
grass withers, and the flower falls down, but upon. Isaiah xlii. 1. "I have put my Spirit 'lipon
he that does the will of God abides forever.him, and he shall bring- forth judgment to the
Ye Doctors of Divinity, who are doting about gentiles."
Here is another scripture that in my
questions, and fighting about straws; ye Editors opinion, has reference to the descent of the Holy
of religious journals, who are surfeiting the reli- Spirit on Christ at his baptism. John i. 33. "And
gious Olind with your fulsome panegyrics
upon I knew him not, but he (the Father) that sent
those who second your views, and directing the me to baptize with water, said to me, Upon whom
public mind to objects lighter than vanity-reyou shall see the Spirit descending and remainmember that the will of Jehovah will staud for- ing on him," &c. Through these scriptures, or
ever, and that when" gems and monuments and in this manner, the Father bore "eeord of his ~on.
crowns are mouldered down to dust," he that _ Second manner-The
Holy Spirit descended
does the will of Gael shall Hourish in immonal
upon Christ when he came up out of the water;
youth.
Go to work, tlll:,n, and lise your inHuence
or, in the language of verse tirst, "this is he that
to restore the ancient order of things.
EDITOR.
came by water."
"And John saw and bare record that this is the Son of Gael." John i. 34.
Extract of a letter from a gentleman in Sparta,
Third manner-Matt.
iii. 17. "And lo! a voice
West Tennessee, to tlte editor of the Chris/ian
(the "Vord) from heaven saying, This is my beBaptist.
loved Son, in whom I am well pleased."
Thus
H Upo.\[ the
supposition that I John v. 7. is genu- we see tl1'Csethree are one as to thei I' origin and
ine, I make the following remarks.
Observe,
design, being given by one being, who by these
John does not speak of this subject as being un- three manners of attestation, designed to prove
known previous to his writing this epistle; but the heavenly, the heart-reviving and the soul-savrather offers it as a narration of things attenclaut
ing truth that Jesus Christ is his well beloved
on the life and baptism of the Saviour.
That
~ou."
this epistle is a nanation of past events, appears
from the first chapter and- first verse of this episDEAR BROTHER:-1 CANneither admit the gentle.
This, I presume, none will deny.
"For
uineness of the reading of 1st John, v. 7. nor
there are three thut bear record in heaven," &c. your interpretation
thereof, if genuine.
The
I cannot believe that this record or testimony
true reading, in mv judgment, is the followillg,
had no object, neither that Jesus was the object,
verse 6: "This is he who came (or was coming
and at the same time a witness in the case him- or was to come) by water and blood, Jesus the
self.
Believing him to be the object of said rec- Christ; not by the water only, but by the water
ord or testimony, but not a witness in the case, I '[ ami the blood, and it is the Spirit which attested
therefore conclude that he is not implicated
by this, because the Spirit is the truth.
Farther,
9
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ought to be no differe!1c~, all:d the time is approaching, when the eXistmg differences shall be
done away.
It would have been far more agreeable to us, and we are assured also to you,. to
have written each other of the glory and dlgmty
of the person of Immanuel;
of the height, and
depth, and breadth, and length, of his love; of
the fulness of his atonement;
of the freeness of
his salvation;
of the powerful obligations under
which we are laid to live devoted to Hun who
purchased us with his blood.
We should have
preferred
dwelling
on the delight which we
ought to feel in his service, the care we ought to
take to adorn his doctrine, walkinO' before our
houses with a perfect heart, worshipping God in
our families, manifesting our delight in the meeting with our brethren, and meditating?n
it at
home-in
short, whether
we eat or dnnk, or
whatsoever
we do, doing all to the glory of
God.
But we are very sensible, that it is necessary,
diligently to search for the footsteps of Chnst's
flock in regard to his institutions;
for they are all
calculated
to promote that holiness,
without
which no man shall see the Lord, and all the
contrivances and commandments
of men in religion turn us from the truth.
It is, however, highly important that we should
be on our guard against the wiles of the devil.
He is transformed into an angel of light, and,
through the deceitfulness
of our hearts, may dlvert our attention from that righteousness,
and
peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost, in which the
kingdom of God consists; while we are zealously
contending for those institutions, the real object
of which is to promote every holy temper of mind.
In the course of our experience, we have seen
not a few, who, while they appeared to be advancing in the knowledge of the nature of the
kingdom of Christ, were evidently losing spirituality of mind, and becoming much less exemplary in their conduct than formcrly.
\Ve have
seen such make shipwreck
of faith and a good
conscience;
while others, whose views lhey despised as being nearer Judaism than Christianity,
have lived honorably, and died triumphing
in
the hope of eternal life through Christ.
Do we, therefore, account the ordinances
of
Jesus to be of little importanc'e?
Do we adopt
the sentiments of those, who seem to think that
the churches of Christ may do what seems good
in their own eycs, according to their views of
expediency'!
By no means, any lllOre than we
neglect the scriptures, because those who arc unlearned and unstable, wrest them to thell' own
destruction.
Dut we wish to approve ourselves
the servants of God, by the arlllor of righteousIless on the right hand and on the left.
It is our earnest prayer for you, beloved brethren, that you lIlay stand complete in all the will
of God; that your light may so shine before
men, that others, seeing your good works, may
glorify our heavenly Father;
that you may be
blameless and harmless, the sons of God, without rebuke, in the midst of a crooked and perverse nation, shining among them as lights in
the world.-Now
the God of peace, that brought
again from the dead our Lord Jesus, that Great
Shepherd of the sheep, through the blood of the
everlastinO' covenant, make you perfect 111every
good worl~ to do his ~ill,. working in you that
which is well-pleasll1g 1I1hiS SIght, through Jesus
Christ; to whom be glory for ever and ever.
Amen.
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No. XXI.
Bein" an Extract
from the Preface
to a new
Ps~lms, Hymns, and Spiritual
Songs, about
from this press.

selection
of
to be issued

PSALMand hymn singing, like every other part
of christian worship, has been corrupted by sectarianism.
This dcmon, whose name is Legion,.
has possessed all our spirits, and given a wrong
direction to almost all our religious actions.
A
consistent
sectary not only contends for a few
dry abstract opinions, nicknamed"
articles of
beliet~" or "essential
points," but these he sings
and prays with a zeal proportioned to the opposition made to them.
How loud and how long
does the Arminian sing ilis free grace, while he
arO'ues aO'ainst the Calvinists' sovereign grace.
A~d in wllat animating strains does the Calvinist
sing of his imputed righteousness
in the presence
of the Arminian, who he supposes is l3eeking to
be justified by his works.
Annihilate
these
sects, and these hymns either die with Ihem, or
undergo a new modification.
He that sings them
in the spirit of the sect, pays homage to the idol of
a party, but worships not the God of the whole
earth.· Were [ asked for a good criterion of a
sectarian spirit, I would answer, When a person
derives more pleasure from the conternplation of
a tenet because of the opposition made to it, than
he would, did no such opposition exist; or when
he is more opposed to a tcnet because of the
system to which it belon1Ss, or the people who,
hold it, than on account of ItS own lI1nate meaning and tendency, he acts the sectary, and not.the
christian: and so of all predilectIOns and antlpathies, when they are created, guided, or controlled by any thing extrinsic of the subject matter
itsrlf.
Our hymns are, for the most part, our creed in
metre, while it appears in the prose form in our
confessions.
A methodistic
sermon must be
succeeded by a methodistic hymn, and a methodistic mode of singing it. And so of the Presbyterian.
There is .little or no difference in any
sect in this one partIcular.
Even the Quaker IS
not singular here; for as he has no regular sermon he has no regular song, hymn, nor prayer.
Those who have many frames and great vicissitudes of feeling, sing and pray much about them,
and those who are more speculatIve than practical, prefer exercises of intellect to those of the
heart or afi'ections.
'The hymn book is as good an index to the
brains and to the hearts of a people as the creed
book'
and scarce a "sermon
is preached,"
whicil is not followed up by a corresponding
hymn or song.
Does the preacher preach up Sinai instead of
Calvary, Moses instead of Christ, to convince or
convict his audience?
Then he sIngsAwnk'tl
hy Sit13i's awfuJ. ~ound,
l\Iy soul in hOlld~ of guilt I ~'oulld,
And knew not ,,,here
to go;
O'erwlJelm'd
with si,ll, with nnguish
The sinner must he horn again,
Or ~illk to cHdic.s~ 'YO~."
H

slain,

to the law I tremhling
fled,
its curses on lJ1y head;
1 no relief could find.
Tliis fearful truth increased
my pain,
1'tle sinller must he horlJ agaiu,
O'f'IwhelJn'd
my tortur'd
Blind."
•• ,"'lIen

It pour'd

" Agoain did Sinai's thunder
roll,
And guilt lay l,ea vy on IllY soul,
A ¥ust unwieldy
load!
Alas! 1 rearl and saw it plain,
The sinner must he born again,
Or drink the wrath of God."

I know qf nothing more anti-evangelical
than
verses; but they suit one of our law

·'te above
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convincing
sermons, and the whole congrerration must sing, suit or non-suit the one halfcof
them.
But to finish the climax, this exercise is
called praising Uod.
But again-Docs
the preacher teach his congregation
that the time and place when and
where the sinner should be converted was decreed from all eternity?
Then out of complaisance to the preacher,
the congregation
must
praise the Lord by singing•.'Twas fix'd in God's eternal mind
When his oear sons should mercy find:
From everlasti1l2he decreed
When every good should be conveyed."
••Determin'o was the manner how
We should be hrought the Lord to know;
Yea, he decreed the very place
Where ]Jewould call us by his grace."
Is the abs0lute and unconditional perseverance
of all the converted taught? Then, after sermon,
all must sing" Safe in the arms of Sovereign Love
We ever shall remain,
Nor shall the rag:eof earth or hell
Make lily dear couusels vain."
"No.t one of all the chosen race
But shall to heaven attain;
Partake on earth the purpos'd grace,
And then with Jesus reil\n."
But does the system teach that there are and
must necessarilv be cold and dark seasons in the
experience of ;11 christians,
and that such only
are true christians,
who have thcir doubts,
fear~, glooms, and winters?
Then the audience
sings••Dear Lord, if, indeed, I am thine,
It'thou art mysun and m), song,
Say why do I lan~ui"h and pine,
And wilY are Illy ",,;nters sOlong?
o drive these dark clouds from Illy sky,
Thy soul,cheering presence restore,
Or t~1
ke me nnto thee 011 h,~h,
~ here winter and clouds are no more."
\Vithout being prolix or irksome in filing ob-I
jections to all these specimens of hymn singing,
I shall mention but two or three:1. They are in toto contrary to the spmt and
genius of the christian religion.
2. They are unfit for any congregation, as but
few in anyone eongregatio:] can with regard to
truth, apply them to themselves.
3. They arc an essential part of the corrupt
systems of this day, and a decisive characteristic
of the ~rand apostacy.
But a further developement of tIllS subject wc postpone to our next.
EDlTon.
Reply to Spencer Clack's 2d Lelter.-Lelter
II.
BROTHER CLAcK,-I feel constrained
to tell
YOU that there is a little
too much manafTement
and appa rent art in your correspondence
\\1th me.
In the conclusion of your letter five, in two parts,
you say-"1
have, agreeably
to your request,
published your replv entire."-\Vhat
the word
"entire"
means in Kentucky, you ought to know
better than I; but in Virginia we never say we
have a thing entire when we have just the half
of it. Nor even if we had the whole of it in
two slices we should not feel ourselves warranted
in saving we had it entire.
You published onefourth of my reply in one paper, and another
fourth in a second paper, and two-fourths of it are
yet unpublished,
you sal' you have" published
my replv entire."
This is olle blemish in YOU"
brother Cbek.
A re you Clfraid that your rea'ders
13hould have olle of mv letters emire at aile tilBe?
If not, why give birth to the suspicion?
And
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why make them believe that they had my reply
to your first letter "collcluded,"
when, in fact,
they had not more than the one half of it!! But
you spent your energies in the last in dictating
to me how I should have answered Elder Stone.
Did I ask you for advice, brother Clack?
Or
did I choose you for my preceptor?
When I
sit for lessons I claim the right of choosing my
instructor.
And believe me, urother
Clack,
there are a hundred persons on this continent
who would, in my judgment,
be more eligible
than you.
Besides, 1 exceedingly
reprubate
your dictations regarding the course to be pursued in relation to Elder Stone, and" the CI,ristians" with him.
The policy of "fire branu~,
arrows, and death," is not the course that Paul
persuades.
However 1 cannot thank you for
your advice, neither n~atter nor manner, inasmuch as it was not solicitcd.
An extract from Robinson Crusoc would have
been of as much merit and utility in your last
letter as the reported sermon detailed hy some
laugh-loving recordcr, from the lips of some saidto-be Christian preacher.
vVhy you should have
made such a detail to me, unless to stir up the
"odium theologicum,"
1 know IIOt. It is of a
piece with your reported cxtracts from bishop
Semple's letter to Doctor Noel-and
designed
to answer a similar purpose.
This is another
speck in you, brother Clack.
These hint~, urief indeed, in comparison
to
what they might, and, ]lerhap~, ought to be, will
just suffice to show you that your policy is duly
apprehended and appreciated.
These impertinent items in your correspondence
being thus
noticed, T procced to finish my reply to your
second letter.
You asked for a summary exhibition
of my
f . h "
II
'fl'
I dOd
h" k
alt tn your seconl etter.
116
t not t In
proper to give you in my last.
And indeed I
could not give YOU a more summary exhibition
of m" faith than by IJresentino' )'011 with a New
.
1 estCllilenl. 13 ut seelflg
t I1C acceptatlOn 0 f t h e
word enbre in Kentucky, I have been led to eonelude that I might, in a silllilar acceptation
of
terms, give you a summary exhibition of at least a
part of my faith.
And as I wish to sce whnt use
you have for it, and being of a very aceol11modating disposition, 1 will, for once, draw up a
summary, and consummate
your happiness, by
dedicating it to YOll.
.11 summary exhibition of the 49th chapter of my
faith.
Credo, [I believe] that, In the beginning was
the \Voru, and the \Vord was with God, and the
word was G(ld-this
was ill the beginning with
God. All things were made by it, and I\'ithout
it not a single creature was made.
In it was
life, and the life WClSthe light of men.
And the
lio"ht shone in darkness, and the darkness aUI!litted it nOl.-That
(;.od has so loved the world as
to give his only begottpn Son, that whosocver
believes on him may have eternal
life.
For
Goel has sent his Son"into the world, not to condemn the world, but that the world may be
~aved by him.- That Jcsus Christ was born of
the seed of David, with respect to the flesh; but
was declared to be the Son of God, with rcspeet
to the Spirit of IIolille~s, by his rcsurreetion
from the dead-for
he died for our sin~, was
buried amI arose the third day, according to the
~criptures, antI eommanued
that glad tidings of
great joy to all peojJle should he published in
his name-viz.
That throu"h LJilh in his namc
we are jlls,itieJ fro!ll ,:II t~lin,~<, and being haptizr,d for tll8 relllis~i{)I' of our bin" the llolv
Spirit is givcu to liS, ,lnu wc haring the i-ipirit o'f
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bers by immersion during the last year.
From
the different accounts we have from all parts of
the United States, [rom the different sects of Baptists; and from that sect called by themselves
"the Christian Church," and by their opponents
the New Lights, (a name, by the by, that several
sects have worn out in days of yore )-1 say, the
aggregate amount of immersions
in the United
States alone, during the year just ended, cannot
bc less than between forty and fifty thousand.
This is an immense inroad in one year upon the
rite of baby sprinkling.
The question of infant
baptism is now generally discussed all over the
land, and immense has been the result.
Even
some "Presbyterian
ministers"
during the last
year have been obliged to go down, not to, but
into, the water,. to immerse some of their conscientious disciples.
I said, five years ago, calculating the future from the past and the present,
that fifty years would sweep from this continent,
from north to south, this small item of the legacy of mother Babylon to her heirs at law.
Seldom have we seen any estate so well managed,
and so carefully husbanded as that of old grandmother Babylon.
But really the children are becoming quite prodigal of this part of the inheritance.
1 rejoice in this event, and in the anticipation of many similar events, which, without
any claims to remarkable
foresight,
I clearly
perceive, not as a sectarian rejoices in the demolition of one party and in the exaltation of another; but because I know the human mind to be
susceptible
of being led farther and farther into
light and liberty in proportion as it has been
.compelled by an increase of light to renounce
any error.
Revolutions
rarely go back.
And
we have many proofs that so soon as a person is
.convinced of one error, he is more easily to be
convinced of the second than of the first, and so
on in a geometrical ratio.
It is then in the gain
of truth, and not of a party, that I rejoice; for
there are many Paido-Baptists
who, as men and
as christians, we must love and esteem; not for
their attachment
to any human tradition, but
from their general attachment
to the gospel of
Jesus Christ.
May favor, mercy, and peace, accompany all
them who keep company witil the apostles and
prophets of the Saviour of men.
EDITOR.
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praise.
As was said, the greater part conceive
they ought to sing every notion, speculation,
or
opinion, which they can imagine to be orthodox;
not apprehending
that the object of sacred song
is to raise and exalt our spirits by divine contemplations to the sublime in the worship of our
adorable God and Father, by admiring and extolling facts extrinsic of our conjectures
or notions about them.
But this is not all: every heretical or schismatical dogma is sung, as well as
preached;
and instead of praising God, we are
often scolding men who differ from us. For even
prayer has been abused to this end. Often have
1 seen a prayer to be dictated by the presence of
some one in the congregation;
and thus all the
congregation
were doing homage to the zeal of
the preacher, who was praying in relation to
some influential crrorist as he conceived. 1 knew
a preacher who got into a violent controversy
with another, because of an insult he gave him
in prayer.
And not long since a preacher has
been called to order by the legislature
of the
first state in the union in point of population, for
an insult to the nation while praying as chaplain
for the legislature.
This spirit, which on many
other occasions
manifests
itself in prayer, is
equally at work in the department
of religious
praise.
So that all our contests about religion
get into our prayers and songs.
Let us analyze a few more specimens.
There
has been a controversy of long standing about
faith.
One hymn extols faith in the following
words:" Faith-'tis
a precious grace
Where'er it is bestow'd !
It boasts of a celestial birth,
And is the gift of God .
Jesus it owns a King,
An all-atoning Priest;
It claims no merit of its own,
Bllt looks for all in Christ.
To him it leads the soul
VVhen filled with deep distress,
Flies to the fountain of his blood,
And trusts his righteousness.
Sinee 'tis thy work alone,
And that divinely free,
Lord, send tlle spirit of thy Son
To work this faith in me."

.JJ. Restoration

Waving any discussion upon the propriety of
of the .JJ.ncl:ent Order of Things.
singing praises to faith insteau of the Lord, I
Nu. XXLl.
proceed to observe that in singing the above
PSALMS,hymns, and spiritual songs, embrace
verses we are boasting against those who are
the praises of christians.
Psalms are historic
compositions,
or poetic narratives.
Hymns are supposed to maintain that faith is not of a celesodes of praise directly addressing
the object of tial birth, and not the gift of God. In the conworship, and declaring his excellencies and glo- clusion the singer is made to act a singular part;
rious works.
Spiritual songs are such composi- first to declare that he believes that Jesus is a
tions as dcclare the sentiments derived from the King, an all-atoning Priest; that faith leads the
revelations of God, and such as are adapted to soul to him, flies to the fountain of his blood, and
trusts his righteousness;
and yet, after having
communicate
to ,others the views and feelings
which God's revelations
suggest.
Thus we de- sung all this, he represents himself as destitute
fine them.
The reasons of this distribution are of such a faith as he has been singing, and prays
not obvious to all, nor is it needful to go into a for the spirit of Jesus Christ to work this faith in
How the same person can sing the three
labored criticism to establish them, as the end him!
will be gained much better by an attention to the first verses and the last one in this hymn I know
classification
we have made in this new selec- not, unless they sing as a parrot speaks, without
To convert the above
tion of psalms, hymns, and spiritual songs, than regard to the meaning.
sentiments
into plain prose, it reads thus: "I
by any critique independent of such a specimen.
Our hymn books are, in general, a collection of believe that faith is a precious grace, the gift of
God, of celestial origin.
I believe that Jesus is
every thing under the sun in the form of religious
King and an all-atoning
Priest;
that his rightrhyme.
Not one in ten, or, perhaps, in twenty,
of any selection, are usually sung by any indi- eousness is worthy of my trust, and his blood
purifies me from sin. No, I dont believe this;
vidual from choice or approbation.
And, indeed,
but, Lord, send the Spirit of thy Son, who I bethe religious communities
seem to be destitute
of any fixed standard by which to judge of what lieve works this grace in men's hearts; and as I
is comely and suitable suuject mattel' of social dont yet believe, work this faith in me!"
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"Come, Holy Spirit, heavenly dove,
With all tlly quick'ning powers;
Kindle a !lame of sacred love,
In these cold hearts of ours.
Look how we grovel here below,
Fond of tIlCse tritling toys;
Our souls can neither !ly, nor go,
To reach eternal joys."

These verses, as well as the general scope of
this song, are not accordant with the spirit of the
christian religion.
The Holy Spirit is always
represented
as the author of all goodness in us,
and is not to be addressed by men as though
they, without it, could say that Jesus is Lord, or,
without it, breathe forth a spiritual desire.
But
here dead" cold hearts" are represented as panting after the Holy Spirit.
But not only does the
nature of the christian religion, which represents
the Father as the terminating
end of all christian
wo~ship, the Son as the only mediator between
the Father and us, and the Holy Spirit as the
immediate agcnt or author of all goodness in us.
Not only, I say, docs the nature of the reiigion
itself, to those who understand it, teach the impropriety of direct addresses to the Holy ::3pirit;
but this species of address is absolutely unauthorized by any prophet or apostle, by any oracle
of God, commandment
or precedent in the sacred
books-for
from the beginning of Genesis to the
end of Revelation,
no man, patriarch, Jew, nor
christian;
prophet, priest, nor apostle, ever did
address the Holy ~pirit directly in prayer or
praise.
They pray for the Holy Spirit, but never
to it. Thus Paul desired that the love of the
Father, the grace of the Lord Jesus, and the
communion of the Holy Spirit, might be with
the saints. This hymn, then, is not only contrary
to the genius of the New Covenant: but uncommanded and unprecedented
in the book of God.
This I asserted to an association about ten years
ago, which caused an old preacher to search the
wholc Bible through to disprove it. In something
less than a year afterwards he wrote me he had
found me in an error-for
he had found an authority for this hymn.
It was, he said, in the
book of Canticles,
where it says, "Awake,
0
North wind, and blow thou, South, upon my
garden," &c. But the old gentleman has not, to
this day, decided whether the Holy ~pirit was in
the North or in the South wind, and therefore, as
yet, nothing has been adduced to show the assertion unlounded.
EDITOR.

~qllem]Jtat the Restoration of Ancient Order.
The Church of Christ at 'l'ubermore,
to the
Ch urch of Christ at N ew- York-Grace
be to
you, and peace from God our Father, and from
our Lord Jesus Christ.
DELOVED DHETHREN-fT
was not from inattention, nor a want of impression of the importance
of the sulJject of your cOlnmunication,
that we
did not at first fully reply to you. The union
of aU who believe in the Lord Jesus, is a thing
for which we are most deeply interested; and the
almost total want of it among the churches of
Christ, that we deem on the whole nearest to the
model of the first ch urehes, is a thing that causes
to l1S the most unfeigned sorrow.
If that brotherly intercourse, and earnest care for each other,
that subsisted among the churches in the days
of the apostles, is not now to be found among
those who profcsa to follow their practice, as far
as it was approved by Jesus, the causes ought to
be sought out and removed.
In our opinion the
chief at' those caUSlS is not the difference of
sentimcnt,
great and greatly to he deplored as
this is; but is owing to the exercise of an authority nuver conferred on the churches by the
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Lord Jesus, to refuse or exclude, for difference
of sentiment,
any of those who give evidence
that they have been bought by the blood of Jesus
Christ.
Not that we deem it a matter of slight
importance that all the disciples of Christ should
know and practice all his institutions;
on the
contrary, we hold this a matter of very great
importance, for the attainment of which all the
churches ought never to cease to plead with their
Heavenly Father.
Ignorance
of any divine institution is an evil, and must be felt as such by
a church as far as it exists in any of the body.
But the question is, What is God's way of getting
rid of this evil ~ We believe, from Phil. jii. 15,
and numerous passages of scripture
to which
there is not room to refer in this letter, that it
is by forbearance,
affectionate
instruction,
and
prayer.
Many, on the contrary, have thought
that the most effectual way to make a disciple
receive an ordinance of Jesus, is to refuse him
fellowship till he has complied. Notwithstanding
all we have heard in favor of this plan, we still
deem it the wisdom of man.
Accordingly
we
have found that God has made foolish this wisdom. Long has-it been tried without success;
and of late in some parts of Ireland it has been
carried so far, that some individuals can scarcely
find a second to unite with them in constant fellowship.
By permitting
Satan to work them up
to this phrenzy, it appears to us that God has
affixtd his seal of disapprobation
on the sentiment in its lowest degree, and to lead soberminded christians, who have been led away by
its plausibility, to examine more attentively the
ground of their opinion.
You will observe, then, dear brethren, that we
do not plead for forbearance as a useful scheme
left to our own discretion, or justify it, as some
have done, from that pleasing variety found
among the works of God. Such language we
hold in utter abhorrence.
Variety in the works
of creation is a beauty; but God is the author
of that variety.
Difference of sentiment upon
eveTy thing revealed by God is an evil, because
it is the sinful ignorance of men.
Can God
command all his people to know his will, and
shall it be a perfection to be variously ignorant
of this ~ It detracts, then, considerably from the
joy with which we should have received your
letter, that we find no notice taken of this subject; but on the contrary, tl11lt you seem to make
baptism a term of fellowship.
The greater part
of our num ber not only have been baptized, but
we are convinced
that views on this subject
extensively affect other matters in scripture. But
we all deem that the man who has been received
by Jesus, ought not to be rejected by us; and that
if he feed his people by his ordinances, it would
be criminal in us, as far as lies in our power, to
join in confederacy to starve the weakest of them.
We think that the man who has been admitted
to the fellowship of the general assembly and
church of the first born, is undoulJtedly worthy
of a seat with us.
Dear brethren,
we know
what has been objected to our views on this
subject, and as we have not had time fully to
reply to objections, we deem it unnecessary to
state all the groum;s of our opinion.
We know
that there is no command of Jesus but may be
plausibly set aside.
We entreat you to examine
this subject, recollecting
that if it be sinful to
receive any that Christ has forbidden, it is aiso
sinful to refuse any that he has invited.
There
is no safe side in error. That Jesus will not approve of refusing fellowship to any of his brtthren known to be such, appears to us to have the
irresistible light of self-evident truth.
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crown upon your head, and to greet you with a
hearty welcome, saying, Well done, you good
and faithful servant.
Let these reflections cause
vou never to desTJOnd amidst difficulties; never
to faint in adversity; never to yield to temptation; never to seek the praise of men at the
risque of forfeiting the praise of God. Remember that that day hastens with every pulse, when
you would rather have the smiles of your Lord
and Saviour, when you would rather be approved
by him, than to be hailed by 'an admiring world
as the paragon of every worldly excellence,
as
the sovereign
arbiter of all the crowns and
thrones that mortals ever coveted.
Think, a
think, how many smi:)s attest your conquests,
and how many eyes with sadness would behold
your discomfiture
in this glorious strugg:e.Fired by these considerations,
the weak side
becomes the stronger, and it is easy to burst
through all the restraints which worldly pride
and worldly policy would throw as obstacles in
your way. "Remember
Lot's wife."
EDITOR.

question is, Are they to be condemned
or justified who consider this man legitimately
introd uced into the world as a teacher of relig:Jn? Is
any other society bound to credit his pretcnsions
or to receive him bona.fide as a legallyauthorized teacher of the Christian religion, and ruler
in the christian church?
Remem ber the q uestion is not, Had the twenty fcmales and the nine
males, by and with his own conse~t, a right to
create, appoint, and ordain him a ruler and teacher over themselves:
but whether they have reason or revelation on their side, when they introduce him to all the world, as a regularly initiated
minister, or ambassador,
or tcacher of and for
Jesus Christ?
That any society politically considered have a right to manage their own a[]airs
as they please, is at once readily admitted;
that
any ecclesiastIcal
community have a right to
govern themselves by whatever Jaws they please,
as far as the state jurisdiction
extends, is also
conceded; but that any society has any righ t to
frame any regulations for its own government on
christian principles is what we cannot so readily
subscribe.
But without beino' further tedious on
.11. Restorall:on of the .I1ncient Order of Things. the subject of extremes, ha;ing simply shown
No. XXIII.
that we are prone to run into them on both hands,
The Church.
I will proceed to my objecl in this part of my series
"LET all things be done decently and in order,"
of essays on the ancient arder of things.
is a favorite saying, though seldom regarded
As we have many volumes on church governwith suitable respect by those who are wont to ment and church discipline;
and as the Episcobe charmed with the sound of the words.
The pal, Presbyterial,
and Independent,
all have
two extremes in all associations, as respects gov- claimed a jus di1'inum, we cannot be expecternment or rule, are despotism and anarchy.
In ed to have much new on the subject, or to
some religious establishments
there is, on the have little regard to the merits of the questions
part of the rulers, an unrelenting
and absolute
which thcy have with so much warmth debated.
tyranny, and on the part of the ruled, a passive We wish however whilc we write, to forget all
servility, as if non-resistance
and passive obe- that we have ever read or heard on this subject,
dience were the cardinal virtues in a ~ood ~cc- save what thc aposrolic writings contain upon
tarian.
In other religious institutions
there is, such topics.
And as wc prefer perspicuity to all
on the part of the ruleJ's, no attribute of ecclesiother attributes of good writing, we proceed to
astic authority, and on the part of the ruled there stateis the most licentious equality; which recognizes
1st. That as the church, or congregation,
not either the letter or spirit of subordination.
or assembly,
(as it is expresscd by all these
These doubtless are the extremes between which names,) is repeatedly
called a kingdum-the
lies the temperate zone, or the "media tutissima
kingdom of God, and the kingdom of heaven,
via," the safe middle way.
it is fairly to be presumed,
from the terms
But there are extremes not only in one de- themselves,
that the government
under which
partment of congregational
proceedings;
but in the church is placed, is an absol utc monarchy.
all. Let us take an example from some popular
There cannot be a kingdom, unlcss there be a
measures ;-Here
in this hierarchy "the canaille" king.
They arc correlative
terms, and the
or mass of the community
have nothing to say one necessarily
supposes t!-Ie existence of the
or do in the creation of their teachers or rulers. other.
But we are not left to inference;
for it
They are neither permitted
to judge nor to de- was not only foretold expressly that "the govcrncide upon their attainments
before they are in- ment would be upon his shoulders ;" but he cb,ims
vested with thc offIce of public instructors.
But absolute dominion in express and uncquivocnJ
there, in yonder religious establishment,
every terms, and lays all his disciples under the strictman, woman, and child, is constituted
into a est injunctions
of unreservcd submission.
All
competent
tribunal, and made supreme judge
authority
in the Universe is given to himof the attainments of the person, and feel them- "Therefore,
kiss lhe Son."-"
I have placed my
selves competent to invest him with the oilice king upon ;VIount Zion."-"
He shall reign over
of a religious instructor, without further cere- the house of Israel, his people, forever."
On
mony than their own unanimity
or majority.
this, as a first principle, I found all my views of
For instance, Here is a church of thirty members,
what is commonly called ch urch government.
ten males and twenty femalcs.
One of th e ten All the churches on earth that Christ has ever
is, bv some of the twenty-nine,
supposed to be acknowledged
as his, are so many communities
qualifi~d to become a preacher, or as they under- constituting
one kingdom, of which he is the
stand it, a public instructor.
Now, of the nine head and sovercign.-The
congrcgation or commales and twenty females, it so happens that munity in Rome, in Corinth, in Phillippi, in Ephthere are six matrons who can read intelligibly
esus, &c. &c. were so many distinct communithe New Testam ent; and of the males there are ties as respected their component members
or
about four of what might be called plain common individuals,
but these were all under one and
sense, who can barely understand
a picce of the sallle government, as the different counties
plain narrative composition.
But among them, or corporrrtions in the state of Yirginia are all
such as they are, they decide that A B is compe- component parts of the state, and under the same
tent to be a public instructor, and then forthwith
govcrnment.
In every congrcqation or commucommission him to go into all the world, and nity of christians the pcrsons that are appointed
preach the gospel t.o every creatW>J, N ow the by the Great King to rule, act pretty much in
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Holy Scriptures, will convince us that the coloring is not too gloomy for a correct portrait.
It
would be easy to refer to those parts of the sacred volume which justify this representation; and
easy to exemplify the representation
to every
enlightened
mind by an a ppeal to facts.
But
this is not the leading object of our present attention; and this matter has been brought to
view, by the way, for the purpose of introducing,
in an appropriate manner, a notice of those operations and effect" wl-tich are adapted to meet the
case of fallen man.
The evidence, however, of
this representation
will appear, at least indirectly, and by implication,
from tne effects which
are ascribed to the influence of the "spirit
of
grace."
These efl'ects I state as being of the
following nature; viz. quickening and aU'akening
-enb'ghtening
and com'incing-convcrting-sanctifiJing-and
strengthcll1:ng. Let us proceed to
notice them accordingly.
The sinner is ignorant of the extent of his
own wretchedness,
and inattentive
to his condition. The spirit of grace, then, is a quicken~
ing, awakening
spirit.
Paul testifies that the
quickening influence of God had been experienced by the Ephesian converts, who were once
"dead in sins:" Eph. ii. 1-5, and so of the Co!ossians;
ii. 13.
It is surely to this divine
opera tion, attending the truth revealed, that we
are to ascribe the awakening
of a sinner to a
sense of his condemned state; while" pierced to
the heart," he anxiously inquires," What must I
do to be saved 1"
We ncxt remark, that the unconverted sinner
is dark in his understanding;
and (suitable to
Bya letter from brother'Valter
Scott, of the such a condition) the spirit of grace is a spirit of
Conscious of this, David prays,
10th ult. he informs me that his success in pro- mumination.
claiming the ancient gospel still increases.
He "Open thou mine eyes, that I may behold wonPaul, for
and his associates have immersed in the first nine derous things out of thy law;"-and
that God might give them the
days of February,
fifty-six persons-in
three the Ephesians,
spirit of wisdom and revelation in the knowledge
weeks, one hundred and one souls.
ED.
of him ;-the eyes of their understanding
being
enlightened,
&c. By virtue of this illuminating
No.9.]
APRtL 7, 18'28.
influence, the mind is given to discover, through
On the Influence of the Holy Spirit in the Salva- the word of truth, the insufficiency of man, and
of man's righteousness-"
the excellency of the
tion of j'den.-By
PAULtNUS.
knowledge
of Ch.ist Jesus," as "the way, the
No. lI.
truth, and the life"-the
necessity and beauty of
"Correct views of the office of the Holy Spirit in the sal·
vatioll of nlell, nre essential to our knowledge of the that religion which is held out in the sacred vochristian religion, as ulE'o to our enjoyment of it."- lume.
Camp. Essays, C. B. >Jol.2.
The perverseness of the will is another unhappy
IN my Essay, No.1, I endeavored to lay before
trait in the character of the unregenerate;
and
the reader a plain, concise, and scriptural view the spirit of grace is a spirit of conrersion, to give
of this important subject, so far as it regards the a new turn to the inclination and choice of the
fact, or the reality of a divine influence on the subject.
Paul was sent to the Gentiles, "to turn
souls of men, in effecting the work of salvation.
them from the power of Satan to God."
The
Deeply impressed with the persuasion that this Gentiles, then, needed to be turned, and so do
is a matter of vital consequence,
and ea rnestly
all; for" all have gone out of the way, and there
hoping that my efforts may be acceptable
to is none that doeth good, no, not one."
But we
those who desire to form" correct views of the have before seen that Paul was not the efficient
cause of their conversion ;-for"
who is Paul1 or
office of the Holy Spirit," I cheerfully resume
the subject, and proceed to finish the task which
who is Apollos 1"-'twas
God that gave the inI have assigned myself on this occasion.
crease-the
desired success to their ministraTwo points remain to be noticed; viz." Some tions. Hence, then, the changing of the perverse
of the principal effects produced by this divine will, and turning it to God, is the effect of divine
operation"-and
"the high practical import of operation on the soul. And this comports with
this truth."
the prayer and the declaration of Ephraim, Jer.
The effects of divine influence are mamfoldxy-xi. 18,19.
"Turn thou me, and I shall be
according to the manifold need of the sinful sub- turned; for thou art the Lord my God. Surely
jects of this blessed operation.
Man, considerafter that I was turned, I repented,"
&c. May
ed in a moral point of view, is dark in his underwe not say, with propriety, it comports not only
standing-perverse
in his will-'unholy
in his af- with Ephraim's case, but with that of every confections-impotent
in all his spiritual faculties
verted sinner1
Again we remark, that the unrenewed man is
-and
ignorant, withal, as to the extent of his
own wretchedness.
This, it must be acknowunholy in his passions or affectiuns.
His love
ledged, is not a comely picture; hut a serious and hatred-his
joy and grief-his
hopes and
view of the state of \'~\>fl us delineatlil~ ill tbi fQi~St are often excited by improper objects; ne.
the capacity of our civil magistrates;
or, in other
words, they have only to see that the laws are
obeyed, but have no power nor right to legislate
in anyone
instance,
or for anyone
purpose.
The constitution and laws of this kingdom are
all of divine origin and authority, having emanated from the bosom, and having been promulged
in the name of the Universal Lord.
There is no democracy nor aristocracy in the
governmental
arrangements
of the church of
Jesus Christ.
The citizens are all volunteers
when they enlist under the banners of the Great
King, and so soon as they place themselves in the
ranks they are bound to implicit obedience in
all the institutes and laws of their sovereign.
So
that there is no putting the question to vote whether they shall obey any particular
law or injunction.
Their rulers or bishops have to give
an account of their administration,
and have only
to see that the laws are known and obeyed, and
hence proceed all the exhortations in the epistles
to the communities addressed to submit to their
rulers, as those who watch for their souls, and as
those who must give an account of their administration.
This subject, it has appeared to me, is very
little or very imperfectly
understood in many
congregations,
and their meetings
for church
discipline are generally conducted in such a way
as to divest everyone
in the assembly of every
attribute of authority, and to place everyone in
the character of an interpreter of the law; and if
not legislators, at least, they are all executors of
it. But of this more hereafter.
EDITOR.
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planation in the third number of this present
volume.
I wrote a private letter to Mr. Brantley, complaining of this act of injustice;
but he
made no public amends for the falsehood published, and suffers his readers to remain under
the fulse impression to this da/.
Not willing to become"
pugn:.cious"
all at
once, althlJugll he began to conjugate
"pugno,
pugnas, pugnaL'i," I sutl'ercd him to pass without
a word.
By and by, in December, he gives me
one or two thrusts, "llngllibus et pedibus," in his
preface to Bishop Semple's two lp.tters, but graciously promises to give me a column or two in
his paper when 1 should demand it. The publication of these two letters following his kind introduction of me, were well designed and calculated to bias every reader of the" Star" against
me. Still, though "self-conceited,
self-willed,
and arrogant" as I be, I did not notice these infractions of christian Jaw, fully expecting
and
hoping, for the sake of christian character, that
he would mal;e a large amends, and so soon as
my replies to Bishop Semple would appear he
wonld permit his rcadets to hear with both ears
and to examine both sides.
But to my no little
surprise, he next gives a dissertation
upon" the
Spirit of the Reformers," and castigates me over
the shoulders of the Reformer.
Still I could not
give him up, nor lift my pen in self-defence,
while I had his pledge-his
public pledge, that
he would do me justice.
I concluded
to write
him, requesting him to redeem his pledge; and
as he had published Bishop Semple's letters, I
asked him to publish mine.
This last letter he
deigned not once only to answer, but in the
"Star"
of the 5th April he addresses
me as
"pugnacious,
self-willed, self-conceited,
insidious, arrogant," &c. &e.
The policy of this kind philippic is to represent
me us fighting with the Baptists and Baptist Confession, and all the good, pious, and orthodox
BJ.ptist dignitaries,
such as Dr. Noel and Mr.
Brantley, and so forth-as
exceedingly
mad
against the Baptists, the Confession, and the
Doctors of Divinity, and those decent Rabbies
who make out of the popular establishments
two, three, and sometimes four thousand dollars
a year.
N a wonder they support the schemes that so
well support them.
I could easily show that a Pharisee, a Sadd ucee, or an Epicurean Philosopher, or any Rabbi,
with a good fat living, could have represented Paul the Apostle as "self-conceited,
arrogant, self-willed, pugnacious,"
exceedingly mad
against the little creed and the good and piuus
Jews who loved Moses and their own order of
things.
I say, I could show that, upon Mr.
Brantley's
plan, all this and much more could
have been done with infinite ease; and the great
majority would have been gulled with such a
representation
of things as easily eighteen
centuries ago as at this day. But this is unnecessary for me. As Paul did appeal to his whole
course in self-vindication,
and as he ascribed to
the dyspepsia,
rather than to the head or the
heart, the opposition of his opponents; so, for
the sake of all parties, I do adopt ~,nd pursue
the same course.
But if !\Ir. Brantley should ever condescend a
second time to look down from his high and lofty
Beat in the great city of Philadelphia,
upon the
"arrogant
and insidious Christian
Baptist," I
will ask him a query or two which he must feel
himself bound to answer:1st. Why do you represent me in your first
sentenc,e as" selecting the brethren Semple, N 0-
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el," and yourself, for a wanton attack, when in
fact you, and each of them, selected m(', and
tried, condemued, and denounced
me, befure I
ever pointed a pen or opened my lips to publish
a single word conceruing any of you ,] YOlJrself
:ll1d the brethren
Semple and !';oel, months before I noticed you, were making very free with
my reputation.
This is so notorious that it puts
my charity to the torture to discover how you
cuuld innocently present me to your readers as
the first to attack any of you. You made "the
selection ;" not 1. But 1\Ir. Brantley, you understand
the logic of the Ins full as well as
you understand
the seventh chapter of the Romans.
And I do not hereby question your orthodoxy in either.
I want to see more honesty.
IVe have enough of orthodoxy.
:::lhow me a
little honesty in answering
this pertinent
req uesl.
2d. Why do you not fulfil your promise made
to me and the public in December last, of giving
me an oppurtunity
of vindicating
myself from
the vituperations
you have given currency toand why do you now append conditiolls to your
promise which did not accompany it '1 I have
fulfilled the only condition you attuched to it,
and will you plead with the Mother Church that
an oath or promise made to a heretic is not
lJinciing1
3d. Why do you say there was a time when,
as a writer,
I professed
to have "no fixed
tenets ?"
4th. Why do you affirm that, in opposing
vour little dead letter, called the Confession,
'(which, by the way, has not been the chief thing
in my mind while opposing creeds,) I am casting
ofr all cords 1 Is the little creed all the cords in
the world?
5th. 'Why do you say that I "scatter
my sentiments over a wide space (in the C. B.) to prevent their being compared and examined?"
Do
give the proof.
You make me a new promise instead of fulfilling an old one. You say if I" make out a synopsis of my sentiments
you will publish it."
If, in your logic and morals, the making of a new
promise is equivalent to fulfilling a former one,
I despair of inducing you to do me justice; and
while you make yourself"
the judge, jury, and
witness,"
when I am worthy to appear in the
"Columbian
Star," I shall be content to suffer
such acts of injL.stice as you have done or may
do me, so long as it may please my good master
to permit it te be so. I had once some hope that
amongst the public and leading
Rabbies of
the day, I had found one who would not think
himself degraded in serving the Saviour of the
world.
I will not yet say, ".116 uno discite omnes."
EDITOR.

.11Restoration of the .I1ncient Order of Things.
No. XXIV.
CLurch Discipline, No I.-Third

Letter to R. B. Semple.

Brother Semple,
DEAR SIR-You
say that "church government
is obviously left by the bible for the exercise of
much discretion."
How this can be I cannot
conjecture.
\Vhatever
is left for the exercise
of much discretion is obviously a discretionary
thing.
If, therefore, church government
be a
matter obviously of human discretion, I see not
how any form of church government,
though
principally of human contrivance, such as the Papistical or Episcopalian,
can be condemned._
Each of these forms takes something from the
bible and much from human discretion.
We
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may think thot what their discretion adopts is nin'.; t~n~per, hchayior, and discourse found in the
very far from being discrcEt; but in cO!]ltemnin;! aj)(~stu:icwritings,in
all theiradJressestotheconthcir tastc, we canllOl CCllS'.lre thcm as lraLS- grcgaliOl~s aft<.:r the day of Pentccost, constitute
g,essors ollaw;
for obviously where no lu\V is tile government
of the church, properly so callthere is ]jO transgression.
If there be no divine
cd. ·When all the apostolic injunctions,
such as
law enjoining any form of church government;
those cOllcerning the government of the thoughts,
if there be no divinelyauthorizcdplatformexhibthe tongue, and the hands of christians are reited in the vible, then why have the Baptists
garded, then the church is under the government
contended for the independent
form, except they of the Lord.
Laws moral and religious, i. e.
snppose that they have more discretion
than laws governing
men's moral and religious actheir neir;-hbors!
tions, are the only laws which Jesus deigns to
But what you may call "church government"
ena·et. He legislates not upon matters of mere
mav, perhaps, be entirely a matter of human
policy, or upon bricks, stones, and logs of timber.
discretion,
such as fixing the time of duy on He says nothing about moderators, clerks, and
which the church shall meet; also, thc hour of parliamentary
decorum: but upon moral :)nd readjournment;
the place of meeting, whether in ligieus behavior he is incomparably
sublime.
a stone, brick or wooden building; the shapc He enacts nothing upon the confederation
of
and size of their house, and the seats and conve- churches, of delegate meetings, or any matter of
niences thereof.
On these items the bible, in- temporal and worldly policy.
Hence they strain
deed, sa: s but little.
Or, perhaps, brother Bem- out a gnat and swallow an elcphant who compIe, under the terllls "ch urch government,"
you plain there is no law authorizing the building of
may plaee synods, councils, assoeiatior,s;
the meeting houses, and yet find a warrant for a
duries,)f 1110derutors and clerks; rules of decorum
"state convention" or a religious convent, coland parlianlelltary
proceedings
in deliberative
lpge or seminary of learning.
The matter of
bodies; all of whieh some think as necessary to church
government
which was discussed at
the well being of the church as "the scaffoldilllY is \Vestminster
was never mentioned by the Lord
to the house."
If you embrace all these ite~ls, nor his apostles.
\Vhen I hear Independents,
and other kindred ones, in your idea of church
Presbyterians
and Episcopalians
contending agovernmcnt,
I perfectly
agree with you in one bout their different forms of church government,
part of your assertion, that the bible says little I think of the three travellers contending
about
or nothing all such matters; but I do not say th:tt the color of the cameleon.
One declared it was
they are all left to human !liscretion, and thereblue; anothn
affirmed it was green;
a third
fore I cannot flatter myself into the opinion that swore it was black; and yet when the creature
the synods and advisory councils of Presbyterians
was produced all saw'" . was white."
and Independents
are innocent matters of human
As some of the wisest philosophers
of tho
discretion!
present cpntury have discarded
what has been
You have, no doubt, brother Semple, often ob. improperly called" moral philosophy"
from the
served, and remarked to others, that a majority
circle of sciences, because it has no foundation in
of the disputes in religion have originated from nature; so methinks the subject of" church go\'not defining the terms or using the same words emment"
and the whole controversy about it, in
as representatives
of the same ideas.
I have oj~ the popular sense of these terms, might safely be
ten said that the chief advantage which mathesent vaek to the cloisters of the church of Rome,
matical demonstration
has above moral or philo- whence it came. Let the moral and religious govlogical proof, is owing to a greater precision in ernment of the institutes
and exhortations
adthc terms used in the former, than in the latter
dressed to disciplcs in their individual and social
spccies of reasoning.
Many an angry and ver- capacities be regarded, and thcre is no need for
bose cOlltlOversy has been dissipated by the de- one of your by-laws or borough regulations.
finition of a single tenn; and the angry disputants,
The decorum of a public assem bly is well
after they had exhausted
themselves,
finally defined, both in the sacred o!"..lcles und in the
agreed that they misundersto.od
one an?ther.
good sense of all persuns of reflection.
And
When you say that" church government IS ob- if disciples meet not" for doing business,"
but
viously left by the bible for the exercise of much for edification, prayer and praise, or discipline,
discretion,"
1 am led to suspect that you attach
they will never need any other platform or rules
a meaning to these terms quite different from of dccorum, than the writings of Paul, Peter,
that which I and mallY other~, attach to them. James and John.
But if you, brother Semple,
The reason I think so, is beca~se I am puzzled
will have the daughter attired like her mother;
to find a definition of them, that will accord with or if you wish any sect to become respectable
your assertion.
in the eyes of those acquainted with the fashions
By "church
government"
I understand
the in London and Rome, you must have sectarian
government of the chnreh; which the bible teachcolleges under the patronage of churches, and
€S is upon the shoulders
of Immanuel.
He ch urches under the patronage
of associ:.tions,
placed the twelve apostles upon twelve thrones,
and associations
under the patronage of state
and commanded
the nations to obey them.
1 conventions,
and state conventions
under the
find, therefore, that the Lord Jesus is the gover- patronage of a constitution,
creed, and book of
nor, and the twelve apostles under him, sitting
discipline, called "church
government."
And
lIpon t.welve thrones, constitute the government of the nigher these two latter approximate
to the
the church of Jesus Christ.
I know that synods
see of Canterbury, or that of Rome, the more
and advisory councils have a right to govern vol- useful and honorable will they appear in the
untary associations, which owe their origin to the estimation
of such christians
as are deemed
will of men; but in the church of Jesus the twelve orthodox in the District of Colum bia.
apostles reign.
Jesus, the king, the glorious and
I feel very conscious that the iess you and
mighty Lord, ga ...e them their authorit.y.
The
other good christians say about "church governchurch is a congregation of disciples meeting in ment," in the popular sense, the better for its
one place, an assembly of re.generated persor.s safety with the people, who have contended
for
who have agreed to walk together under the something,
they know not what, under this
guidance ofJesus Christ. Hence they are to be go- name.
And just as certain am 1, that if the
verned by his la·ws. All the exhortations cOl1cer-llaws jiQverning moral and religions demeanor in
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the epistles are regarded, as they must be by all
who are really taught by God, there will be
found no need for our by-laws or regulations
in
the congregation
of the failhfui,
not even in
cases of discipline when transgressJrs
present
th emsel Yes.
DrJther Semple, when I h"ur YOU call the
church a "a corporation,"
the Bible" its charter," and the creed its" In--laws;''
or, perhaps,
you make the essay on discipline its by-laws: J
lIay, when I hear a baptist bishup of such eminence, in the state of Virginia, in the reign of
grace 1828, thus express himsel;, I feel almost
constrained to take up my parable and sing" By Babel's streams we sat and wept,
" When Zion we tllOu'!ht on ;
"In minst thereof we han~'d our harps
H

The willuw

trees upon."

I hope to be stUI more explicit in my next.
Yuurs with all respect,
EorroR.
Review of the History of Churches.-No.
I.
WE have gi ven the history or brief notices of the
origin and progress of sundry ch urches or congregations,
which, in Europe and America have
attempted to move out of Babylon.
To these
we might have added many marc, but a sufficient vflriety appears in the number given to
affurd a fair specimen.
The histury of another
we have reserved fur the last number of this
volume.
From the specimens
given, several
pro;ninent features of characteristic
importance
appear pretty much alike in all:1st. Although
in countries
far remote from
each other, and without the identifying
influences of ccclesiastic jurisdiction,
in the 10rm of
superintending
judicatories,
they appear to have
agreed in making- the scriptures the sale and allsufficient rule of faith and manners-without
the assistance of any cnled or formula of human
contr,vance.
2d. In the next place, they appear to have
dra wn from the same source the same general
views of the genius and design of the institution of a public weekly meeting of christians on
the first day of thc week.
3J. They all concur unanimously
in the necessity und importance of thc i'rinciflal items
of worship constituting
the ancient
order of
thing~, snch as the weekly commemoration
of
the death of Jesus and the resurrection;
the
contribution
or fellowship for the necessity of
saints; public and social prayer a'nd praise, with
the exercise of discipline when necessary;
and,
indeed, all the other public mcans of edification;
such as pllblic reading of the scriptures,
teaching, prc:1ching, and exhortation.
4th. They moreover give the same general
representation
of their regard for, as well as apprehension of, the nature and design of the true
grace of God-and
the indispensable
need of a
moral and pious life. But it has happened
to
Borne of them as it happened
to thuse called
Reformers
from Popery.
They disliked
the
Pope in Rome, but had no objections to a Pope
in Geneva or at Wirtemlwrg.
They disliked
the incumbent
rather than the incum bencv;
and each sect in setting
up for itselt~ had
either an effigy of the Pope's chair, or a few
of the relics of an old one set up in their little
Sancia Sandal mn. So some of those churches,
in thei r honest and pious elTorts towards a better
order of things, inconsciously, no doubt, brought
with them two misfortunes of very great injury
both to themselves
indi vid ually and to the
progress of the more valuable and interestinoputll of the Reformation.
The first is th~
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catholic or textuary mode of interpreting
!'Ieripture, and the second is not of much lesi'deleterious influence, nallH'ly a too great regard to
u:lity of ofliuion, or, as some would express it,
unanimity
of sentiments
or views--an
occurrence wilich, could it always be effected by any
s stematic course, neither presup;Joses the existence of moral goodness, nor necc:ssarily cantriblltes to its growth.
Persons may be very
unanimous in their views and efforts, and be no
better than the projectors of the tower of Babel,
whose misfortune
it was that they were too
much of one opinion.
I trace every difficulty
into which these virtuous
communities
fell,
either to the textuary system and rules of interpretation, or to an unrighteous regard to .Ilimilarity of sentiment.
I say unrighteous
regard, for
when men make communion
in religious worship dependent
on uniformity of opinion, they
make self-love, instead of the love of God, the
bond of uniun, and eleva te matters of mere
speculation above the one faith, the one Lord,
and the one immersion.
I am fully aware of the difficulties under which
these christians
withdrew from the popular establishments.
They were sick of frivolous formalities, tired with the poor entertainment
of insipid speculation
and traditionary prescriptions,
and desirous of understanding
and living upon
the Book of God. But they had lost the key of
interpretation,
or rather they withdrew from the
popular establishments
with much esteem for
the bible, but with the textuary notions expounding it. They did not know or feel that when
they commenced
interpreting
for themselves,
they were only using the tools which they carried from the pulpits which they had forsaken.
In many instances
they only corrected a few
opinions by their separation,
and their reformed
system left them as heady and high-minded and
as cold-hearted
towards the reign of heaven as
before.
The introduction of error, and the propagation of delusions are not the greatest evils
chargeable
upon the Mother 0; Harlots.
She
has done worse than even this.
She has taken
away the key of knowledge
and rendered the
oracll's of God of none efrect by her traditions.
A great deal has been said upon the evils arising froln the mincing of the scriptures into texts,
ar:d the textuary plan of sermonizing:
but as the
queen of Sheba said when returning from her
visit to king Solomon, "The half has not belln
told."
There are not a few flowery and elegant
s~rJl1onizers, as well as some scores of spiritualizers, who can mal,e an ingenious sermon, and
yet could not expound a single chapter in the
whole volume, or give the meaning of the shortest epistle in the book.
The reason is obvious:
the art of making sermons and of expounding or
understaJ,lding the contents of a book, are just
as distihet as the art of managing vulgar fractions is from the whole science of mathematics,
or the doctrine of magnitudes.
Any person, by
the help of a margin bible or a concordance,
with the outlines of some system of theology in
his cranium,
can make as many sermons as
there are verses in the bible, and deduce many
doctrines and notions which ne-ver entered into
the head 01' heart of any of the Jewish prophets
or christian apostles.
All this and much more
he may do, and obtain the reputation of an eminent Divine, and yet could not tell the meaning
or design of the first paragraph of the letter to
the Hebrews.
But this is not the worst evil resulting hom this art. It gives birth to arbitrary
and unreasonable rules of interpretation,
which,
so far as they obtain; perfectly disqualify the au-
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Testament
use the terms 1",7:<.0'''' and 1".7:<1"'A01"~"
They never use these terms as synonymous;
though, in the king's translation, they are indiscriminately
rendered by the term" repentance;"
which, as all critics know, is not consistent with
the true and distinct import of these terms. The
former signities such a change of mind as issues
in a change of conduct; the latter includes nothing more than change of mind or sorrow for
the past.
Hence Paul, when speaking of his repentance
for having written such a letter to the
Corinthians as gave them so much sorrow; when
the repentance of Judas for having betrayed the
Lord; and when the repentance of the son in the
parable, who at first refused to go and work in
t.he vineyard, bm afterwards repented and wentare spoken of, and in all similar places, me lamelornai is used; but when a real reformation, resuI ting from a radical cha nge of mind is spoken
of, it is always melanoeo which is employed.Therefore Dr. Campbell and other learned translators preferred reformation
to the vague term
repentance, as the proper represen tati ve in our language of the term used by the inspired writers
when preaching or commanding
that change of
mind and beha vior resulting from faith. Now this
reformation of which we speak is the first fruit of
believing, and hence the first act of reformation
which was intended in the apostolic addresses to
the Jews and Gentiles, was to be immersed in the
name of the Lord Jesus. "Reform and be immersed everyone of you in the name of the Lord Jesus
for the remission of your sins."
This, by a circumlocution,
was equivalent to saying, 'Change
your views of the person and character of the
Messiah, ar.d change your behavior towards him;
put yourselves under his government
and guidance, and obey him.' Or to the Gentiles, 'Change
your views of the character
of God and of his
government
towards you, and receive the Son as
bis Ambassador;
and yield him the required
homage by receiving his favor and honoring his
institutions.'
This is reformz.tion towards God,
and faith in the Lord Jesus Christ.
An entire
change of view~, of feelings, and afrections towards the Messiah, and an entire change of conduct, according to his gracious requirement~, in
submitting
to him as our Teacher, Guide, Priest,
King and ::>aviour, is the true import of that reformation enjoined by the ancient preachers of
the Ancient Gospel.
This is what we mean by
"reformation,"
and not those movements of animal passion, those ~udden panics of fear, or
gusts of sorrow, which, like the repentance of
Judas, freouently issue in no reformation of life,
but leave ;11(1 unhappy subjects of them in the
same state of mimI, and of the same character
lind deportment, as before.
Let o\lr readers bear
in mind that such is our usuge of this term, and
let them applv it in this sense in its occurrences
in the New Testament,
and thereby test its iIllportance.
EDITOR.

course of our essays as they may naturally occur. In the mean time we proceed to some matters of greater importance
in the discipline of
the church, and must solicit a due degree of patience on the part of our correspondents.
All matters of church discipline are either private injuries or public ofrences; sometimes designated "public and private offences," or "public and private trespasses."
Private injuries, trespasses, or offences, are those which in the first
instance
directly affect individuals,
and are
known only to individuals.
For a private injury
or trespass, so soon as it is generally known, !Jecomes a public offence.
Now the object of the
precepts in the New Testament
concerning private trespasses, is to prevent their becoming public offences; and that by healing them when only
felt and known by the parties;-the
person injured and he that eOlnmils the trespass.
The directions given by the Saviour in the eighteenth
chapter of .Matthew, section ix. page 48, New
Translation,
belong exclusively to this class of
trespasses.
Thus, according to this law, if A
injure B, either by word or deed addressed to
him alone, B, who is injured, privately tells A the
injury he has received from him; and it; after expustulating with him, A confesses his fault and
professes repentance, or if he explain the matter
to the satisfaction of B, the affair ends, because
the parties are reconciled to each other.
But if
neither acknuwledgement,
explanation, con!Cssion, nor repentance
can be elicited, and B still
feeis himselt aggrieved, he calls up un his brethren, D, E, and F, and in their presence states
his grievance.
They also hear what A hus to
after. After having the case fairly before them,
they arc prepared to advise, expostulalP, explain,
and judge righteously.
l\'ow if A hears llleIll, is
convinced by thel;l, and can be induced to make
repara tiun eitber by word or deed fur the trespass inflicled, or if they can effect a reconciliation between tbe parties, the matter terminates,
and is divulged no farther.
But if A cannot (.l"
will not hear or be persuaded by D, E, and 1", !Jut
despise their interposition,
expostulation,
or advice, B must acquaint the congregation with tile
fact that A has trespas~ed agaiust him. Then
the congregation must inquire, not into the nature of the trespass, but whether he have taken
the proper steps.
He answers in the aHirmalive,
and calls upon D, E, and F, for the proof. On the
testimony of D, E, and F, every word is established or confirmed.
The congregation
being
satisfied with the standing of D, E, and F, and
having heard their testimony, proceed to admonish, expostulate with, and entreat A to make reparation to his brother J3. If he is then lJersuaded
and B is reconciled to him, the matter terminates, and both are rptained; hut if otherwise,
and A will not hear nor regard, but despise the
congregation, then he is to be excluded.
It does
not appear that the original quarrel, misunderstanding, or trespass is to be told to the whole
.fJ. Restoralion of lhe .fJncienl Order of Things. congregation, and they made to sit together in
No. XXV.
judgement upon it. If this were so, there was
On the Discipline of the Church.-No. II.
no necessity for having any thing estahlished
SUNDRYletters have been rcceived on the sub- upon the tpSi imony of D, E, and F. ''v~hcrcas the
jects of associations, conferences,
laying on of Saviour said that, by the testimony of two or
hands, family worship; all eithcr objecting to three witnesses, every thin'g may be asccrtained
some things advanced in this work, or seeking
or established.
Nothing would be ascertained or
further expositions and elucidations of arguments
established if A and B were permitted
now to
already
offered in this work on these sub- disturb the congrcgation !Jy a recital of the whole
jects.
These letters are too numerous and too matter; for in this way, it is nlore likcly to dislongto be inserted in any reasonable time.
'Ve tract and injure the r,euce and hannony of the
have !Jwrefore concluded to prosecute our inqui- congregation, than tv recuncile thc pani(;s.
Bllt
ries on the order and discipline of the church,
it' A complains 01 injus'icc in the case, then the
and intend meeting all these objections in the congregation mllst appoint two or three others to
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hear and judge tne matter; and upon their declaration to the congregation the matter terminates.
But it does not appear, either from what the Lord
enjoins in the passage before cited, or what Paul
lays down 111 his first letter to the Corinthians,
chapter vi. that the nature of the trespass is to be
told.
"Whcn you have secular seats of judicature why do you make to sit on them those who
are least csteemed in the church 1" "Is therc
not anwng you a wise man, not even one who
shall oe aote to decide beLLcccnhis brethren 7"
The practice of telling all private scandals,
trespasses, and offence~, to the whole congregation, is replete with mischief.
It often alicnates
mem bel'S of the church from each other, and
brings feuds and animosities into the congregation, aed it is very seldom that a promiscuous
congreO'ation of mcn, women, and children can
decide ~o unanimously or so wisely upon such cases, as two or three either called upon by the parties or appointed by the congregation.
This
moreovcr appears to be the true Import of all the
laws upon this subject in the New Testament.
On the 18th chapter of Matthew the only question which can arise of any importance,
is,
whether B is to tell the original trespass to thc
whole congregation,
or whether he is to tell thc
fact that A has injured him, and will not reform
or make reparation.
I think the original and thc
English version authorize the latter, viz. that he
is to tcll the congregation that A had trcspassed
against him, and would not hear D, E, and F.
This is the immcdiate antecedent
to the COlllmand, "Tel.!: the congregation."
But on this I
would not lay so much stress, as upon the other
regulations and laws found in the volume concerning trespetsscs, and upon the nccessary consequences arising from each mohod
of procedure.
Very often, indeed, the afrair is of such
a nature as ought not to be told, and could not
be told in a public assembly of christietl1S "'ithout violatin0' some law or rulc which the volume
elljoins; and not ullfrequently
are whole congrcgettions distracted by thc inj udicions, and, as
we think, unscriptural
practice, of telling the
whole conrrreO'ution a matter of which but few
of them ar~ able to form correct views.
And
such is the common weakncss of thc great majority of members of any comlllunity, that but
few are able to judge profoundly in cases requiring the exercise of much deliberation.
EDITOR.
The Biole lntel/igiole.
Sm-O"
Monday last I reccived your
letter, and was much pleased to learn that you
have determined
to publish a translation of the
New Testament,
so dlvcsted of techmcal terms,
as to destroy the only pretext, unintclllglbdlt)which can be sct up ('ur clelleal explanation.
To
aid you in such an all-important
attempt would
givc me the sincerest plcasure;
but I have reaBon to fcar that my ability cxtends rather to the
discovcry than to the remedy of defects.
Somc timc ago an occurrence
took place,
which led me to rcflect more closely on the subject of scriptural
intelligibility
than I had furmerly done. For many years 1 had doubted the
truth of the allegation that the scriptLlres wcre
"a sealed book" till thc seals were undone by
clerical inrrenuity; and I have now no doubt of
the absurdity and gross impiety 0; the il1lfJlltation. That God should sRnd a meSS10'C to nlUnkind, on such an important subject as their etcrnal happiness, in language not intelligihle to thc
most illitemtc of them, is utll'rly ir.:;redible,and
to impute such conJuct to the Deity IS mantlest
impiety.
If, then, the scriptures do contain a diDEAR
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vine communication, it follows of course, that the
words chosen by the Revealing Spirit must be the
fittest to convey the ideas which he mcant to communicate, that c0uld be selected, and such as he
kncw to be perfectlyintel!igible
to those to whom
he addressed them, so far as he intended them to
be understood.
This granted, we are certainly
authorized
to consider the words of Scripture as
they stand in the connexion formed by the Spirit,
as calculated to convey with perfect cJearness and
certainty, edl tbe information which he designed
to convey by them, and of course as insusceptible
of additional
clearness
or ccrtainty
by any
change of terms which m:1I1 can devise. These
remar!,s, howevcr, I need not tell yon apply
only to the words in which
the scriptures
,-,ere originally written in Hcbrew and Greek,
for they alone are the choice of the Spirit.
Of
every translation
thc words are but the choice
of man, and of course no sacrilege
can be
co'nmitted in the altera tion of them.
It is evidently then the duty of every translator to make
himself as fully acquail:ted as possible with the
two oriO'inal ton9;ues, that he ma" gain a distinct coomprehension
of rhe idea's which the
Spirit has condescendcd
to communicate
to the
human family, and then to select such words of
the language
into which he trauslates
for the
conveyance
of the Spirit's ideas, as will place,
in regard to intclligibility,
the pel'sons for whom
the translation is made, on the same footing with
thosc addressed
dir~ctly by thc Spirit's own
words.
This task perform cd, the words cmployed by the Spirit justly and clearly rendcred, all,
in my judgment,
is done to render the scriptures
intelligible
to every rational creature,
however
illiterate, which can be done.
For if the Spirit
haS seen fit to introduce eithcr obscnrity or ambiguity into the original, or his words correctly
rendered leave either in a tmr.slation, it is not in
thc power of un;nspired men to rcmove thcm.
From their attempts all we can rationally expect,
and all we have actually obtained, is a mass of
dubious, conflicting,
shall 1 say, impious conjecture in which no confidence can UCreposed.
Hut to be brief~ whatever information the Spirit
of God has designed, determined, and attcmptcd,
to communicate
to the human famil)', he has
employed for his purpose language perfectly intelligible to the most illiterate among them, and
has actually accomplished
his object.
He has
left no part of his communication
dark or ambiguous, which he did !lot intend to leave in that
state, as bcing most fit and proper in itself, and
really necessary and useful to mankind.
In no instance is the obscurity or ambiguity
introduced
into his intelligences
to be ascribed to inadvertcney, to negligence, to incapacity, but to design:
and if designedly introduccd,
every attempt to
remove either is not only vaill, hut excetsively
impious. My belief, however, is, that if we desire
not morc information, and of course attel,lpt not
to compel the words of the :::;pirit to give \IS more
information
than God intended
to give us, we
shall have little cause to complain either of obscurity or ambiguity; indeed, as to the latter, it
is al ways used with m Lleh bcauty and advantage;
for in cither sense of the ambiguous exprcssion,
thc infurmation
it conveys will be fou~,d both
true and important: and on the passages deemed
by us obscure, thc Spirit has no doubt conveyed
clcarlv all the int£'lli<rence he meant to convel',
or Vic"stood in need 01".
"
If in thc p:'ecedillg rcmarks there bc truth, it
evidently
follows that ali attempts. to ex!t\ain
the scnptures, to remuvc from them either Obscurity or ambiguity by transiations,
commentaries,
8
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good moral character, and high intellectual enduwments, by sume sudden gust of passion, or by
the ravage of some nervous disease, fall roto a
state of ins:lllity, we have in his former and prescnt ciJaractcr a partial representation
of the nature allli consequences uf the fall of Adam. This
we conceive tu be, in many resfects, a good analogi<:al picture of the first fal of man, though
we du not recollect of ever having heard it so
used.
Persons of good moral and intellectual
stanumg-, have fallen into fits and into habitual
states ul' insanity, in which they neither morally
nur intellectually
exhibit a single trace of their
former character.
Yet these have all the faculties and powers which they once had, but in such
a state of derangement
as almost to obscure every
spark of intellectual ability they once exhi bited;
and the balance being lost in the intellectual
powers, actions fuolish and wicked, mad and
desperate,
frequently characterize
such unhappy beings.
A restoration of such to reason and
goodness is as great a change as that of a sinner
from ignurance
and wickedness
to the knowledge, the fear and the love of God.
Ideuts and madmen have sometimes, however,
their lucid intervals, in which they seem to think
and act like their former selves; but these are
not often of long continuance.
So fallen man
seems, at times, in point of moral government
and intellectual
displays, to equal our highest
conceptions
of man's primitive standing:
but
these are often followed up by strong and long
continued
exhibitions
of the triumphs of passions and prostration of reason and goodness.
But we may have better means of illustrating
the nature uf "the fall" when we contemplate
man as he now appears as a fallen being.
He is
from his birth subjected to the control of appetite
and passion.
Adam begat a son in his own likeness, immediatel y after" the Fall."
This child
was born in the likeness of fallen Adam-not
in
the likeness of Adam in Eden.
Its misfortune
is, that it is now necessarily a child of appetite
and passiun before it can exercise reason at all.
This gives a mastery to its passions, which no
education,
intelledual
or moral, can perfectly
subdue.
The grand difT'erence betwixt Adam in
Eden and any of his sons, is comprehended
in this one fact, viz. His reason first controlled
his actions-passiun
first controls theirs.
The
appetites and passions of childl'en govern all
their actions fur a tillle; we may say, for years,
before reason at all Jevelopes itself.
And what
we call reasun, is rather the shattered remains
of reason, wMped by passion and appetite, than
that which is wurthy uf the name.
Thus every
child of AJam begins its career, impelled and
pro:npteJ
by its appetites and pass'on~, for a
long time ullcheck.ed by reason; and when reasun at length appears, it is so weak and incapable of guvl:rnillen~, and so unaccustomed
to contrul, that it is cOlltlnually batHed by the fearful
odds agct[llst it; and can never, by any effort of
its OWll, ",,,in tllO asecnJanc\'.
But tuis is \lot all. The "ubjccts presented to
the new born inJant ilre so difi'erent from those
whi<:h surrouudcu Adam in Eden, as of themselves, were there no other cause, to effect a
wonderful c;wnge i" its character and destiny.
Fur an illustratiun, let us suppose that a prince
and a princess, educated in the IT! "st courtly and
magnificent style, surrounded with all the grandeur and majesty of an eastern palClce, were immediately afttjr their marriage to commit some
crime worthy OC il'llprisonmpnt in some dreary
dungeon;
and while in this wretched
confinemem their first child is born, and confined to the
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scenery around it until it has arrived at manhood;
what a difference in its views, feelings, and
character, compared with the views, feelings, and
character of its parents at its age; and is not this
difference, of whatever nature and extent it may
be, chiefly owing to the difference of objects or
of scenery which surrounded it in prison, contrasted with those objects of contemplation
which environed its parents from theil birth to
the moment of their imprisonment.
This but
imperfectly ill ustrates the essential difference in
the circumstances
of all human beings, compared
with those of our progenitors in Eden.
When
we maturely reflect upon these two causes of
human degradation,
viz. TIle control 'of appetite and passion, and the sad reverse of circumstances surrounding
the progeny of Adam, we
shall find that in all their ramifications they are
sufficient to constitute beings of a very different
character frum that which adorned our common
father during his abode in Paradise.
Not prosecuting
,his inquiry any farther at
present, we shall leave our readers engrossed in
these reflections till our next.
EDITOR.
.11 Restoration

of the .Ilncient Order of Thingl.
No. XXVI.

ON the Discipline of the Church.-No.

III.

In our last we wrote on the evangelical law
relative to private offences.
Weare now to call
the attention of our readers to public offences.
And before opening the law and the testimony
on the treatment of such uffences, we will occupy the present number in treating of these offences in general.
Whatever action, or co~rse of conduct, contrary eitber to the letter or spirit of either the moral
or religious injunctions
or restrictions delivered
by the Saviour or his Apostles,
is an oflimce
against the gospel order and the author of it;
and in proportion as such offences are known,
either to the society or the world at large, are
they more or less public; and, as such, to be examined, judged,
and reprobated,
according to
the law of the Great King.
After speaking in
terms so general, it becomes expedient to descend to particulars.
And here let it be noted
that too little attention is paid to some infractions of the evangelical institution,
and an extravagant
emphasis laid upon others, as if they
exclusively merited the attention
of christian
comm unities, and were the only actions to be inquired into according
to scriptural
authority.
Such r(;asoners ought to be sent to the Apostle
James to learn logic. He teaches that he that vi,lates anyone
commandment,
sins against the
authority and will of the lawgiver, as well as he
that transgresses all the laws of the empire. For
he that said, "Do not commit adultery,"
said
also, "Do not steal."
Now if you commit no
adultery, yet if you steal, you are a transgressor.
So reasuns James the Apocitle.
Now accurding
to this logic, let us attend to some offences or
public trespasses very commonly not submitted
to discipline in this latitudinarian
age. And in
the tirst place, let us attend to detraction, slander, or evil speaking.
I do not mean to confine
my remarks to that species of slander of which
civil laws take cognizance,
nor to those gross
detractions which the difl'erent codes of ecclesiasticallaw
take notice of; but to what, in the
judgement
of the New Testament,
is as really
and as truly slander, detraction, and evil speaking, as those instances punished by law.
Every iusinuatiun,
inuendo, hint, allusion, or
comparison, which is calculated or intended to
diminish aught from the reputation or good namo
11
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of any person; brother, or alien, is, in the discriminating morality and purity of the New Testament, accounted slander,
detraction,
or evil
speaking.
And here we may observe, that the
terms evil speaking are generic, and include every word and sentence, the meaning or design
of which is calculated to do injury to the reputation of others.
Slander is a species of evil
speaking, and imports false and foul imputations,
or falsely ascribes to others reproachful actions
incompatible
with good character.
Detraction
simply derogates and defames, either by denying
the merits of another, or subtracting
from them.
In this age and country evil speaking is as fashionable as lasciviousness
was in Corinth.
Our
political papers at this time are rather vehicles
of slander, than heralds of intelligence:
and
these feed and pamper a taste for slander and
detraction,
which is more likely to be the first
trait of a national character, so soon as we can
form one, than any other we can third, of. I
could wish that the same character was not likely to be merited by some of our religious prints,
whose avowed object is to subserve the spread
of evangelical
principles and practices throughout the land.
Where slander and detraction are
the order of the day in the public walks of life,
it is difficult to keep this great evil out of the
ch urr;h and from the fireside of christian circles.
Political and religious sects and parties, and the
necessary rival interests to which they give rise,
are the true causes of this awful deterioration of
morals, both in church and state.
Now if slander and detraction are as real infractions of the
law of the great King as murder
and theft,
(and we must think the;' are,) it is difficult to decide whether any nation or any people are more
rapidly degenerating
than the good citizens of
the American Republics.
It is the more difficult to resist this contagion beea use of its almost
universal prevalence, and few appear conscious
either of the enormity of the evil, or of what
constitutes it. Even" ministers of religion," as
they are fashionably called, seem not to think
that more than tbe tithe of their public sermons
are religious slander or detraction.
NIJ!' is this
sin contined to one sect either in church or state.
Society is working itself into such a state as to
make aspersions, defamations, and slander necessary to political
health.
And what is still
worse, the "religious
presses,"
controled
by
good and religious men, are giving countenance
and encouragement
to this pernicious custom.
Insomuch that one-sided reprcsentations,
inuendos, and detractions are supposed to be expedient for the maincainance
of the popular plans
and benevolent undertakings
of the good men
of the earth.
Men have their political and ecclesiastical
idols; and these they wurship not only with incessant
adulations,
but they ofrer them whole
burnt offerings of the fame of their rivals. They
seem to think no sacritice is so accepta.ble to the
idol of their party, as the good name of his competitor.
The morning and the evening sacrifices of the Jews were not more regu1u:·1y attended on in the tabernacles of Israel, than are the
hecatombs
of defamation
and scandal in the
temples of rival interests.
No public nor private
virtu3 can shield its pussessor from the shafts of
envy, and the calumnies of intrigue, should he
be so unfortunate as to be nominated for any distinction amongst his peers.
That moment his
promotion is named, every restraint laid upon the
tongue and the pen is withdrawn;
and he stands
11 naked
target upon a hill, to be pierced with
the arrows of slander from every point in his ho-
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He stands as a criminal upon a pillory,
unprotected
by law, unguarded by the sanctions
of religion and morality.
No man feels himself
a sinner when he robs him of his good name,
and as remorseless as the licensed hanerman, he
devotes him to destruction.
So appears'" the state
of things in the present crisis; yet but few seem
to think that the evil is of much magnitude, or
consider it in any other light than a tax which
must be paid into the revenue of the Temple of
Fame.
And yet methinks the life and the public services of a Washington
or a Moses, protracted to the age of a Meth uselah, could not atone
for the guilt contracted in the present campaign
for a four years magistracy in these United
States.
But whither am I straying from the suhject
before me! I only intended to observe, that so
popular is the evil of which we complain, that
it has become less offensive to our feeling~, and
we have become less conscious of its malignity;
so that in religious, as well as in political society, it has become qUite a matter of course, or a
subject of easy endurance, if not of perfect forbearancc.
And even christians seem to fep,l little (if any) compunction
when they are whispering, backbiting, evil surmizing, and suspicioning one against another.
Judgments
well informed and tender consciences recoil at the very
thought of derogating from the good name of any
one whom the lawaI' love embraces as a fellowchristian.
Christianity puts us upon quite a different course; it teaches us to esteem another
better than ourselves; it extols that love which
hides a multitude of sins, and ranks all detractions, slanders, and envy the root of this accursed fruit, amongst the works of the flesh, and associates the actors with Satan the accuser, and
his kindred spirits bound over to thc day of righteous retribution.
Every thing incnmpatilJle
with the most cordial affection, is inconlpatible
with the relation subsisting
in the church of
Christ; the nearest and the dearest, as well as
the most permanent
relation known on earth.
The second birth introduces all into one famiiy,
one brothcrhood,
one inheritance,
one eternal
relation, which neither time, nor distance, nor
death itself can destroy.
In this relation, the
highest pleasure is to see all honorable,
irreproachable,
and of exalted purity.
It prompts
us to draw the vail of forgetful ness over the defects, and to hide the faults we see in our brethren. It constrains
the whole brotherhood
to
take cognizance of the person who, by a hint,
inuendo, or allusion, defames anyone they have
confided in, and honored as a christian brother.
It constitutes the good Ilame of each public property and can view in no other light than in that
of a thief or a robber, the person who steals
away a jot or tittle of the good character of any
one of the sacred fraternity.
Whenever
this
ceases to be the character of any religious society, they have fallen from their first love, and
have lost the highest ornament
which adorns
Christian character.
And here let us pause for
the present.
EDITOR.
THE following Letter was written by. a Christian in New-York,
to a Christian in Georgia,
without the least expectation of its ever finding
its way into this work, or of being laid before
the pu bI ic; bu tit happened to fall into our hands,
and after reading it, it seemed to breathe so
much of the genuine christian spirit, that we
thought it worthy of being preservt;d as a specimen of true devotion and of that christian affection which the love I)f the Sacred Oracles in-
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which, as the flame encompasses
the burning
wick, encompassed the persons of our illustrious
proo-enitors. Man lost his mental excellence and
beaOuty as he lost his corpureal.
The moral image of God vanished; and the complacent
favor
of God departed with it. Such were the im mediate consequences of his fall. But besides the
guilt of sin, there is something called the power
of it. It has a polluting influence.
Remurse is
not the only feeling of which we are conscious
when we transgress.
There is shame as well as
remorse, and this arises from the pollution or
defilement of sin.
One transgression necessarily leads to another,
and the power of sin increases in an exact ratio
with the overt acts.
Let us look at some species
of trangression.
Take theft for example.
The
confirmed thief began by pilfering or purloining,
perhaps, some trifle. He is much disturbed by
this first act. In his own estimation he has fallen. He is conscious of the wrong he has done,
and feels the guilt.
But half the temptation
which induced the first act will be sufficient to
impel to a second; and half of the temptation
which induced the second will induce to a third,
and so on till he become a habitual thief. Now
the po-wer of sin increases in the same ratio as
the need of temptation diminishes.
The reason
why half the temptation will induce to a second
llct is because the power of the first sin renders
the second as much more easy to be committed,
as the temptation is less than before.
This dominion of sin is a most fearful thing.
For such
is the awful extent to which it triumphs, that
persons who could hardly ue tempted to the first
sin of a certain species, such as theft, drunkenness, lying, uncleanness,
can at last sin not only
without any temptation,
but even run into all
excess with greediness.
A word or two on the punishm.ent of sin, and
we have the case fairly before us. For there is
not only the guilt and the power of sin, but there
is the punishment also. Remorse and shame-are
intimately allied to mental pain. Indeed a sense
of God's disapprobation
necessarily incurs that
fear which torments the guilty.
But all the mental pain which sinners feel in this mortal state,
though it is sometimes intolerably great, is, in
scripture, made but a figure, or a resemblance
of
that punishment which is inseparably annexed to
it hereafter.
But it is necessary here to observe
that pain, mental, or, if you please, moral, just as
necessarily
follows the transgression
of moral
law, as corporeal pain follows the infraction uf the
laws of nature.
If I thrust my finger into the
fire, or swallow a mineral or a vegetable poison,
pain as necessarily ensues as a stone gravitates
to the centre.
It is so in the spiritual system.
\Vhen men violate any moral restraint which God
has imposed on them, pain must be the consequence by an unavoidable law of the moral system.
Men, indeed, may be morally besotted,
conscience
may be seared as flesh with a hal
iron, until the unhappy transgressor become past
feeling.
Bllt God can, and he has said that he
will, make him feel hereafter.
These hints on
the guilt, power and punishment of sin, are, we
deem, neeess3r:' to scriptural views of the divine
economy towards man after his fall.
Had man actually lost the susceptibility of being renewed in the image of God, or had he actually incurred eternal death by his fall, it would
have absolutely forbade any benevolent or merciful procedure towards him as a sinner.
But
again, if God had nut set on foot a gracious institution adapted to the circumstances
and condition of man, now fallen and degraded, he nev-
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er could, by any device or act of his own, have
been restored to the divine image and favor.
These hints, which may be rendered very plain,
constitute, in our judgment, the real import of
the fall of man, and demonstrate
the true basis
of the divine economy under which fallen man
has existed, under the Patriarchal,
Jewish and
Christian ages, or dispensations.
The mtionale of the christian religion is founded upon the views which the scriptures give of the
fall of man; and the reasona bleness orit can be
fairly and fully demonstrated
on the premises
aow before us.
\Vhen we speak of man's losing the image
of God, we include under this phrase his loss of
a correct idea of God's image, as well as his conformity to it. And here we find the fountain of
all the idolatry ever known on earth.
It is almost, if not altogether, impossi ble for human beings to lose the idea of the existence of a first
cause after it has been in anyway communicated
to the mind.
But it is as easy to lose a correct
idea of the moral image of God, as it is difficult
to lose an idea of his existence.
\Vhile fallen
man retains an impression or a conviction of a
first cause or of a divinity, and has no correct
idea of his image, he will naturally assimilate
his divinity to that object which most engages his
imagination or his strongest desires.
Hence the
deification of heroes, animals, vegetables, vices,
or the host of heaven, according to the ruling
passion of the idolatrous nation, tribe or individual. These, however, are concl usions from various premises not now laid before our readers,
which may afterwards
require more attention.
To conclude this essay :-Man lost by his fall his
personal glory as above des-:ribed; he lost a true
idea of the image of his Creator; and the actual
moral likeness he before had to him; with this
he lost his favor also, and was thereby not only
become obnoxious to all the punishment annexed
to his original transgression;
but was, as far as in
him lay, utterly disqualified to regain either a true
idea of God's moral character, conformity to him,
or the enjoyment of his favor. Now the rational
excellency of christianity
is, that it adopts the
only cunsistent means in the grasp of human
comprehension
to restore man to the image, favor and friendship of God. But of this more
hereafter.
EDITOR.
~9. Restoration

of the .flncient

Order of Things.

No. XXVII.
On the Discipline of the Church.-No.
QC:R last

IV.

essay under this head was rather to
point out some of those moral ,,:vils which call
for the discipline of the congregation,
than to
develope the procedure of the congregation
in
relation to public offences.
W e ~poke of some
aberrations from the law of Christ, very generally overlooked
in the discipline of the church.
We shall continue this subject in the present essay. We ought first to know the law of our
King before we presume to execute it.
In our last we treated almost exclusively of
evil speaking in its genuine import.
Very nearly
allied to this, and an evil almost as general, is
that of breach of promises and covenants amongst
the professors of the present day. Tnis is an
evil of very serious magnitude
and of alarming
extent among our cotemporaries.
The foundation
of this evil, will, we presume, be found in the
cupidity, avarice or commercial spirit of this aO"e
and country.
The propensity
for contracti~g
debts, and of risking largely on contingencies,
and the want of a due estimatp. of the solemnity
of a promise or covenant, constitute the root of
26
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this desolating evil. It has become almost fash- when it is so, that persons will be cautious in enionable in society to excuse delinquencies
and to tering into engagements,
and punctual in living
apologize for the breach of solemn engagements
up to them.
W hat a world of prevarication,
by attributing it to the hardness or unpropiticusdouble meanings, duplicity,
circumvention,
and
ness of what we call tlie times. Mankind are lying, grow out of the latitudinarianism
of these
ever wont to blame their sins on any thing but times.
And when we trace all the bitterness,
themselves.
There is no necessity for the Jisci- hard feelings, evil surmises, coldness of affecpIes of him whose kingdom is not of this world, I tion found in religious society, up to their proper
to incur such hazards or risk such responsibilities
source, we generally find they have originated
as the children of this world do, in their desires
either from the evils on which we descanted in
to amass treasures upon earth, or to follow in the our former essay, or from these of which we
train of pompous vanities which allure those now treat.
Punctualit,·
in all engagements
is
whose eyes have never been raised from earth to an essential constituent
of christian morality.
heaven.
The disposition thus to conform to the "Owe no man any thing but love," and" Proworld, argues very forcibly that professors have vide things honorable in the sight of all men,"
not found that in Jesus Christ which lills their and" Let our brethren learn to practise useful
hearts; or which they found in him, who for his trades for the necessary uses," and many other
excellencies
accounted all things but dregs that apostolic injunctions which naturally flow from
they might attain tothat perfection in him which the religio:1 of our Lord, make it necessary that
the resurrection of the dead will disclose.
If wc christian con<Treo'ations should take these matsee a lady much abroad and se:dom at home, we ters under th~ir ~OSt serious consideration.
must conclude her happiness is not so much at
Nothing injures the cause of christianity,
nor
home as abroad; or if we see a gentleman more retards its progress more, than the immoralities
attentive to other ladies than his wife, and more of which we now speak.
They are so visible,
in their company, we are forced to conclude he manifest,
and so inimical to the political and
findf' not that in his wife which in his marriage
temporal interests of society, that the children
covenant he professed to have found.
In the of this world, Deists, Atheists, and Sceptics of
same way we reason when we see a christian la- every name, are just as good judges of these
boring to acquire those earth-born
distinctions
questions, and can mark their progress and deswhich exclusively engross the attention of the cant upon their effects with as much precision
sons of earth.
If we see him as eag-er in the and fluency as Paul the Apostle could have
chase as they, we suspect he has not found in done. They also pique themselves no little upon
nis profession that which he professed to have their superior attention to these matters.
How
found, when he made a formal surrender of him- lightly do they speak of the religion, the devoself to the Lord of life.
tion, the praying, and religious gossiping oftnose
But lest we should stray from our subject, we who will not keep good faith, nor pay their
must say that the whole s':stem of speculation,
debts, nor speak well of one another.
This is
of asking and giving securities,
of incurrinc:
the style in which they take a fl' the edge of the
debts beyond the most obvious means to pay in reproofs and zeal of those who profess ehristianany contingency
which may be supposed, are ity.
After all their boast, their morality is a
just as opposite to the spirit and tendency of matter of policy and self-interest.
Yet it is a
christianity as theft, lying, and slander.
Hence
political arivantage, highly beneficial to society,
no christian can be prosecuted at law in anv and therefore its tendency most commendable.
such case, or, indeed, in any other case; but i"t But without this, a man's religion is vain. "For
behooves the congregati,)Jl to examine his con- if a man docs not k now," says an A postle, "how
duct whether he have been justly or unjustly
to bridle his own tongue, his religion is vain."
prosecuted
in the case. No man can be sued
Every christian congrega tion has, therefore,
justly unless he have violated some law of Christ,
the best of reasons, as well as the highest auor departed from the spirit and design of christi- thority, to induce them '0 take thIS matter under
anity.
This is, at least, the case under the code cognizance, and to make every departure from
of laws which govern our commercial intercourse
the letter and spirit of christianity,
in these rein this country.
But we do not suppose, nor spectf', a matter of discipline.
On the discipline
teach, that only such cases of departure from the of such ofrenees we shall speak hereafter.
christian institution as become cases of prosecuEDITOR.
tion, are to be in'1uired into, or remonstrated
against, in a c~ristian congregation.
No, in.I1ncient Gospel-A·a. IX.
deed; every appearance
of this evil spirit is to
IN the natural order of the evangelical econobe guarded against as a plague.
No promise my, the items stand thus;-l.
Faith; 2. Reforshould be made, no covenant entered into, no mation; 3. Immersion;
4. Remission off'ins; 5.
obligation given, ""hieh is not to be held as sa- Holy Spirit; and 6. Eternal Life.
'"Veda not
cred as a sacrament or an oath.
,"Vhen we hear teach that one of these prrcede5 the other, as
of a christian compelled to pay his debts by law, cause and effect; but that they arc all naturally
or to atone for the breach of covenants bv fines'
connected, and all, in this order, embraced in the
when we see one asking securities to obtain mo~ glad tidin<Ts of salvation.
In the apostolic age
ney on which to speculate, or see him eatTerly these itern~ were presented in this order.
The
e?g~ge~ in the pursuit of wealth or any ea~thly testimony of God, concerning Jesus of Nazareth,
dlstlllctlOns, we must conSider his conduct as must first be believed before a person truly regreat a libel on christianity,
as to see a college
pents of his sin and forsakes it. Men are comfounded for the express purpose of aidintT the manded with a reference to their conduct in one
cause of Christ, praying to the powers that be, point of view, to reform and believe the gospel.
to allow it the privilege of r.ot paying its debts, Thus Paul proelaimed "reformation
towards God
?r of d.epartlllg from ItS own engagements
with and faith in the Lord Jesus Christ."
But yet refImpunIty.
ormation, theugh sometimes first mentioned, is
Every christian's yea should be yes, and his expla1lled as resulting from faith or the aceomno, no. Every christian'S promise should be as panirnent of it. Indeed the one is frequently
inviolate as an oath, and all his engagPTIlents as 1 used to the exclusion of the other, as supposed
~acred as his christian profession.
It is only inseparuLlo from it.
Thus Peter proclaimed,
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made by men about
AN INQUIRER.

.!lnswer to Query I. DURINGthe apostolic age
for the establishment of christianity,
the Saviour
employed apostles, prophets, evangelists, pastors,
and teachers, all supernaturally
endowed.
To
these alone was the work of establishing or laying the foundation of his religion in the world
committed.
.,9.nswer to Qttery II. After their death, the
congregation
of the saints was entrusted with
this work; that is, by the operation of parental
authority;
by the proclaiming in word and deed
the excellency of the christian
religion to all
men, in all the several relations ;-by
the simple proclamation
of the gospel facts, with their
evidences, was the number of the saints to be
multiplied;
and in the,ir weekly meetings
for
reading the apostolic writings and for observing
the ordinances composing the christian institution, the saints were to be edified.
.!lnswer to Query Ill. Christ has rested the
multiplication
of the faithful on the exertions of
the christian congregations.
On their holding
forth in word and in their behavior the gospel
facts and their import, and not upon the exertions
of a certain class of individuals
called Priests,
Clergy, Preachers,
Teachers, or Bishops.
The
giving up the conversion of the world into the
hands of a certain class, however dcsignated,
chosen, and appointed,
has been the greatest
check to the progress of christianity
which it
has ever sustained .
.!lnszcer to Query IV.
The preaching of the
gospel never did mean making sermons or discourses about 'it, no more than the cure of diseases has been efrected by disquisitions
upon
pathology or the nature of diseases and remedies; but in the proclamation of the gre'lt facts
found in the historical
books of the New Testament, supported by such evidences and arguments as the apostolic testimonies
contain and
afford.
Had I room for the demonstra tions and proofs
from which these conclusions are drawn, which
would occt:py at least an entire number of this
work, I wuuld not despair of makillg the above
answers apparent and cunvincing to all honest
inquirers.
ELlt in the mean time I submit the
answers without the premises for examination
and reflection.
EDITOR.
.!l Restoration

of the .!lncient

Order of Things.

No. XXVIII.
On the Discipline of the CllUrch.-No. V.
THEY greatly mistake who expect to find a
liturgy, or a code of laws in the New Institution,
designed to govern christians either in their private or public relations and character.
This m'ly
be found in the Old Institution which the God of
Abraham
set up amongst the children uf the
flesh. The nation of the Jews affurds both demonstration and proof that man cannot be governed or controlled either in piety or morality by
any extrinsic law, however excellent or spiritual.
The former institution was an institution of law
-the new an institution of faror.
Christians are
lIOt now, nor were they ever, under law, but under favor.
IIencc 'lrgucs the Apostle:-"Sin
shall not 101':1 It over ,''au; fur you arc not under
law, hut uralcr fiL',?I'."
A single munus) liable
represents the active principle, or law of suburdmatlOn and of practical muraltty whIch It un- J
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folds.
That monosvllablc is LOVE. "Love is the
fitifilling of the '!cholc law."
The glad tidingsof
the divine philanth ropy is the instrument or medium of the inspiration of this principle.
The
New Institution writes upon the heart, and not on
marble, the governing principle or laws of all religious and moral action.
This truth recognized
and apprehended,
solves the difficulty which has
puzzled so many minds, and so generally distracted religious society.
Many christians have
read and rummaged the apostolic writings with
the spirit and expectations of a Jew in perusing
the writings of Moses-Jews
in heart, but christians in profession. Thcy have suught, but sought
in vain, for an express command or precedent for
matters as minute as the seams in the sacerdotal
robes, or the pins and pilasters of the tabernacle.
The remote or proximate causes of most errors
in disciplinary procecdings may be traced either
to the not perceiving that the distinguishing
peculiarity of the New, or Christian Institution, is
this-that
it aims at governing
human action
without letter, and causes its vutaries to "serve
in newness of spirit, and not in the oldness of the
letter;" or, to the not observing that the congregations which christianity
forms are designed
rather as schools of moral excellence,
than as
courts of inquiry possessed of judicial authority.
To look still farther into the geni us of the New
Institution is yet prerequisite to just conclusions
on this subject.
The New Institution, governing religious and moral action by a law or princilJle engraved upon the heart, proposes certain
acts of private and public edification and worship.
These arc stated in the apostolic writings,
and confurmity to thcm is cnjoincd upon disciplcs from the new ubligations which arise out of
the new law. The precepts found in the ap0stolic epistlcs and th0se found in the Pentateuch
or writings of Moscs, have one differential attribute which cannut be too clearly presemed here.
The precepts found in the apostolic epistles originated or were occasioned by the mistakes and
misdeme'lnors found in Jews and Pagans, recently converted to the christi'ln faith. But the precepts or la ws found in the Pentateuch
were prumulged before the people beg'ln to act at all, as
a part of the institution itself.
Hence it was an
institution
essentially of law-the
New essentially an institution of fuxor.
All the actions of
the former were prescri bed by law; but subordinatiun to the lattcr is implied in the gracious
promulgation itself.
The relation established
between
God and
Israel was a different refation from that established between God and christians. As all duties
and privileges arise from relations, if the relations
are dilIerent, the duties and privileges are diflerent also.
Nuw God made himself known to
Israel simply as their God and deliverer from
Egyptian bondage, and as their King in contradistinction
from the kings of all other nations.
Upon this fact, as the grand premises, \\as the
Old Institution
proclaimed.
Thus it beg'lJ1:"I am the Lord your God who brought yuu out
of the house of bondage.
Therefure you shall
acknowledge
no other God besides me," &c.
But the premises upon which the Ncw Institution proceeds arc of a much morc sublime and
exalted character.
Relations more sublime than
national and temporal relations, enter into its
nature,
and lay the foundatiun
of the New
Economy.
He is the Gud and Kino' of christians
upon hi,;hn consideraiiuns-'lnd
n~t,re than Silllply thei~ God and King-he
is their Saviour and
Redeemer frum worse than Egyptian bondage;
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their leader and guide to a better inheritance
than Canaan; and their Father by a new and
glorious provision which the national compact at
Mount Sinai knew nothing of.
The relation of Master and Servant is a very
different relation from that of Father and Son.
This is rather an illustration, than a full representation of the difference of relation in which
Jews and Christians stand to the God of the whole
earth.
The relation of Creator and creature is
the natural relation existing between God and
all mankind.
But besides this he has instituted
political and gracious relations between himself
and human beings.
These flow from his own
good will and pleasure, and, as such, will be
acquiesced in by the wise and good. The natural
and first relation in which mankind stand to
each other is that of fellow-creatures;
but besides this, a number of other natural, political,
and gracious relations have been either necessarily or graciously called into existence-such
as that of parent and child, husband and wife,
and the whole table of consanguinity and affinity;
besides all the political relations, and those found
in the kingdom of Jesus Christ.
N ow the relation between God and christians,
or the relation which the New Institution
developes, is the most gracious and desirable which
call be conceived of; and therefore presents to
the human mind the loftiest and most comprehensive principles which can exci te to moral
action.
As in physics, so in ethics there are
principles or powers more influential than others.
But christianity
discovers principles of action
which no political, moral or religious relations
hitherto known, could originate.
These new
relations, and these new principles of action, are
stronger than death, more triumphant
than the
grave, and lasting as eternity.
The discovery
of a new, gracious, spiritual, and eternal relation,
and correspondent
principles of action, moral
and religious, is the basis of that association
called the christian church or congregation.
It
is called the Reign or Kingdom of Heaven, because of the high and sublime nature of the relations, principles, duties, and privileges which
it developes.
All the political, coml1Jcrcial, and
temporal. relations of what nature or kind soever, which human passions, interests, partialities, or antipathies
have given rise to, are weak
and transient as the spider's thread compared
with these.
Hence the superlative glory of the
New Institution.
The world knows it not. It
knew not the founder, and it apprehends not the
institution.
The light shines in darkness, but
the .darkness reaches it not.
These premises merely stated, not illustrated,
suggest the true reason why, in the discipline
(If the church, so much is to be done before a
member is to be severed from her embraces.
In
the politico-ecclesiastical
relations of schismatic
corporations the ties of consociation are neither
very bill/ling, nor the relations very endearing.
They are not much stronger than the pursestrings of the treasurer, nor more durable than
the paper on which is written the shibboleth
of their Magna Charta.
Members may be, and
often are, separated without a pang or a sorrow.
There is none of that tenderness of reproof~ of
correction, of admonition, of dehortations, of persuasiun, known in such confederations
as that
which the New Institution
enjoins upon the
ciTizens of Heaven.
The {in:t Fffurt which the genius of the New Institutioll er;joins witll resfJeet to uffplllJing brothers, is similar tu that notable regulation concerning private trespasse~, which, all who have read
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it, remember,
aims at gaJlnng the 8uppnsed
aggressor or delinquent.
Hence the most characteristic feature in all congregational
proceedings in reference to those who sin, not so much
against a brother as against Christ, is that condescending tenderness which aims at ,:1e conversion of the delinquent
or transgressor.
The
dernier resort, when all means fail, is separation.
This tender solicitude and earnestness to gain a
brother who has fallen, is, in some cases, where the
nature of the case does not forbid, extended even
beyond exclusion. So that although public good,
as well as that of the subject of censure, does re·
quire his exclusion; yet even then he is not to be
treated as an enemy, but admonished as a brother.
The lesson of all others the most difficult,
and the most important to be learned on the
subject of this essay, is that which the preceding
considerations
suggest, and that is briefly that
every part of the proceedings in reference to an
offending brother must be distinguished
by every
possible demonstration of sympathy and concern
for his good standing and character in the sight
of God and man: and that final seclusion from
the congregation
must not be attempted
until
admonition, reproof, and persuasion, have failed
to effect a real change in his views and behavior.
Though I neither hold Lord Chesterfield nor his
writings in much esteem, yet I cannot but admire
his happy use of the "suaviter in modo" and the
"fa/titer in Te," so much commended in his letters. If the "suan:ter in modo," or the sweetness
or gracefulness
in the manner of doing, could
always accompany the "foriiter in Te," or the
firmness in the purpose, or in the thing to be
done, it would be no less useful than ornamental even amongst christians in all their congregational proceedings relating to offenders.
EDITOR.

J

Preface of the King's Translalors.
[Continued from page 494.]
Now though the church were thus furnished
with Greek and Latin translations, even before
the faith of Christ was generally embraced in the
empire; (for the learned know, that even in S.
Hieromes time, the consul of Rome and his wife
were both Ethnicks,
and about the same time
the greatest part of the senate also) yet for all
that the godly learned were not content to have
the scriptures in the language which themselves
understood, Greek and Latin, (as the good lepers
were not content to fare well themselves)
but
also for the behoof and edifying of the unlearned which hungred and thirsted fur righteousnesse,
and had souls to be saved as well as they, they
provided translations
into the vulgar for their
eountrey-men:
insomuch that most nations under
heaven did shon~y after their conversion, hear
Christ speaking unto them in thcirmothertongue,
not by the voice of their minister only, but also
by the written word translated.
If any doubt
hereof, he may be satisfied with examples enow,
if enow will serve the turn. First, S. Hierome
saith, Jlfultarum gentium linguis Scriptum ante
translata, docet falsa esse gUIE addita sunt, &c.
that is, The Scripture being translated
before
in the languages of many nations, doth shew
that those things that were added (by Lucian or
Hesychius)
are false. So S. Hicrome in that
place.
The same Hierorne elsewhere aflirmeth
that he, the time was, had set forth the translation of the Serentie, sure ling'we ltominiblls; that
is, for his countrey-men
of Dalillatia.
'Which
words not onely Erasmus doth IllJdcrstund to
nnmart. that S. Hierome translated the Scripturo
41
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cordially congratulate
them on their promotion
to the rank of sons of God. But there must not
./1. Restoration of the .IlnC1/mt Order of
Things. be, for indeed there cannot be, any insolence,
No. XXIX.
haugh tiness, or superciliousness
amongst those
Discipline of the Church.-No. VI.
who are all made one in the kingdom of Jesus,
IN the preceding essays under this head, we arising from any of the relations which exist in
have paid some attention to the nature of private
the frame and government
of this world.
The
and public offences, and to some of the general
virtuous, poor, and unlettered christian, who is
principles
which are to be regarded
in OUT walking in truth, is just as honorable and extreatment of them.
\Ve have also had occasion alted in the estimation of all the inhabitants
of
to call up to the attention of <JUT readers some the upper world, as those who, from circumprevailing defects in the morality of Christians,
stances
beyond their creation,
have ranked
which are not generally taken cognizance of in :lighcr and been more adored by a mistaken
any of the modern establishments.
In our last and ill-j udging world.
Piety and pure morality
we spoke of the deep solicitude for the restoraconstitute the only nobility in the kingdom
of
tion of a delinquent,
and long continued
for- heaven.
bearance which christians are to exhibit towards
It is, too, a happy circumstance
in the original
him, for his ultimate recovery from the snare of developement
and exhibition
of christianity,
the wicked one. But, while recommending
to which must eternally echo the praise of its founthe consideration
of our brethren the christian
der, that the scene of its perfecting purity is laid
propriety and expediency
of exercising much rather below, than at, or above mediocrity,
as
long suffering towards
transgressors,
and all respects all earth-born distinction.
'Vhile but a
mildness in OUT efforts to reclaim them from the few of the rich, the learned, and the noble, were
error of their way, we must imitate the conduct
honored with a place amongst the heirs ofimmorof one, who, while attempting
to pull another
tality, the poor and the unlettered constituted
out of the Ilre, has to use the greatest caution not only the great mass of the army of the faithlest the Harne seize his own garments.
Jude ful; but all the captains, commanders, generals,
says, "Have compassion indeed on some trans- and chiefs were of the most common class of sogressors;
but others save by fear, snatching
cicty. So that the history and biography of the
them out of the Ilre; hating even the garment
New Testament
present the most astonishing
spotted by the flesh."
There is to be no con- spectacle ever seen beforc-the
poorest and most
formity to the obliquity of the transgressor to re- illiterate of men, shining in wisdom and purity,
claim him. \Ve are not to drink a litt~e with the which cast into an eternal shade the wisdom and
drunkard, nor to tattle a little with the tattler, nor morality of all the sages and moralists of the
to detract with the slanderer, in order to convert
pagan world.
It thus adapts itself to the great
them from the erroroftheirway.
'Vhile we show mass of society, and proves its superlative excelall tenderness for theirpersons, and all solicitude
lence in giving a moral polish and lustre to that
for their complete and perpetual felicity, we are great body of men which all other systems had
not to show the least partiality for their faults, or a proved ineffectual
to renovate, to improve, or
dist'0sition to diminish aught from the malignity
even to restrain.
of their trespasses.
\Ve ought to lay their sins
Now this great improvement
is not the effect
before them in all their true colors, without ex- of good laws, but of good examples.
No system
tenuation
or apology;
while we beseech and of policy, no code of laws could have at tirst
entreat them to abandon every sinfnl and perni- effected it, or can effect it nuw. The living mociuus wav.
There is often too much care taken del of the glorious chief; the living example of
to dimin(sh from, and make excuses for an im- his imniediate disciples, and the example of the
moral or unchristian
act. Hence we cheapen
disciples in their associated capacity, give the
offence in the eves of those who were wont to Ilrst impulsf'.
The continued watchfulness
of
regard it in a m~ch more heinous point of view. tbe brotherhood and their affectionate regard for
To show all willingness
to restore him that is the welfare of one another,
operate like the
Dvertaken in a fault, and at the same time to laws of attraction in the material system.
But
exhilJit the most unmingled detestation of the not only the happiness of the society, but also its
fault, crime, or whatever it may be called, is usefulne~s in the world, depend chieHy upon this
just the point to be gained by all those who care and watchfulness
of the mem bers of the
aspire to the character of perfcct men in Christ body, one over and for another.
Nothing has
Jesus.
cver given so much weight to the christian arguIndeed there car not be too much circumspecments as the congenial I1ves of those who profess
tion exercised over the cond uct of all those wi th them. On the other hand, nothing has df'featcd the
whom we fraternize
in the king'dom of Jesus.
ail-subduing
pIca of speculative christianity
(as
Many of those in all countries \~ho profess the it may be called) so much as the discordant lives
christian religion, are extremely ignorant of the of those who profess to believe it. Had it not
dignity of their profession, and they are too been for this one drawback, christianity this day
familiar wilh the low, mean, and demoralizing
had known no limits on this side of the most disconverse of the world.
1\1any of them, too, are tant home of man.
altoO'ether uncultivated in their minds and manNow we must admit that in no age, the priminers~ and so completely enchased in penury and tive age of christianity
not excepted, have all
ig-norance, as to preclude the hopc of much men- who have professed it acted up to its requiret~l enlargement
or improvement,
except from ments.
Many have apostatized from its profesthe sheer influences of reading and hearing the sion altogethpr, and many who have not acted so
oracles of God. Christianity can, and does, im- flagitiously as to exclude them from the name,
part a real digni.ty an~ elevation to all who cor-I have? even in the estimation of Ihf'ir own friends,
di111v embrace It. 1he poor and the l~nlettered
forfeIted the character of real bul1evers.
Paul
heco'~le !lot onh' toleral>le but agreeable
mell1- wept over the lives of such proff'ssors, and debers of the Cill';Sliau conllllunity;
and wllile they plored their profession as more inimical to the
are commandcd
to rt'joiee in tlmt they are doctrine of the cross than the avowed hos,ility
eX'll ted, the rich and the lerrrned in this world of the open enemies of christianitv.
The harwho rejoice in that they are made low, can most dened sceptic (for such there are who hate the
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light) rejoIces over the flaws and blemishes of
christians
as the shamble fly over the putrid
specks in the dead carcase.
He feasts and fattens in his infidelity upon the moral corruptions
of those who, in deeds, deny the Saviour.
And
as the heavenly messengers
rejoice more over
one sinner that reforms, than over ninety-nine
just persons who need no reformation;
so he rejoices more over one christian
that apostatizes,
than over the wickedness
of ninety-nine protligates who never professed the faith. Now as a
real christian would be the last in theory or in
practice to afford him such a feast, so let every
christian watch over his brethren, that none of
them may either comfort the wicked or afflict
the saints-that
none of them may encourage
the unbelieving,
or cause the faithful to drop a
tear over his fall.
So long as a man evidently desires to please
Christ, whatever we may think of his opinions,
we are to love him as a brother.
But when he
evidently departs from his law, and tramples upon the authority of the Great King, we must
exclude him.
There are some who talk of foro'ivincr their
brethren when they transgress.
This is ;{ mode
of expression
which is to be used with great
caution.
\Vhen a brother trespasses against a
brother, he that has received the injury may, and
ought to forgive the injurious, when he acknowledges his fault.
But when a man publicly offends against Christ, (for example, gets drunk,)
his brethren cannot forgive him.
There is no
such power lodged in their hands.
How then
are they to be reconciled to him as a brother, and
receive him as such ~ When they believe, or
have reason to believe that C:-od has forgiven
him.
Uu t how is this to be aseertained ~ When
any christian has been overtaken in a fault, repents of it, confesses it, and asks forgiveness for
it, we have reason to believe that he is pardoned.
"Forifwe
confess oursins he is faithful and just
to forgive us our sins; and the blood of Jesus
Christ, his Son, clcansps
us from all sin."
Whenever,
we have rcason to believe that our
Heavenly
Father has forgiven our brother, we
cannot avoid forgiving him, and recci\'ing him,
becanse God has received him.
And if he has
kindly and ~raciously received hilll, how much
more we, who are also pullnted, rrnd in the same
hazard of fullin;r while in the bouy.
This, then,
is the rule and r~'ason in all disciplinary proceedincrs acrainst ofJ'enders:-Whcn
their penitenc!'
is ~o rn';nifest as to authorize us to consider th(;ln
as received i:,to the kin!!'rJonl of God, we must
receive theal into our favor, and treat them as
thou"h tlley had not trans<rre~sed.
And here il
mrry'''be uhservcd, th,lt tll~ lIlore frP(J1II·ntly rr
brother tran,cgresse~, it will 1.Jethe more diilieult
for us to kncw that he has repented; and it lIlay
be so often as to pl"l'cillde, in orrJinrrry cases, all
hope uf I,is rpstoration.
.Btlt before there has
been any fall, it is Jrluch easier to prevent than
to restol"l'; a IIdthl;]'I'l'orr', in :ill christian con:~TPgrrtions, pra\'cr I'Ilr olle anuther, and watehl'lIlness, witl. all [OV(' and t"I1d"rnr's', will, illan all
other Illcans, do Illore to prevent fallits alid raIlings in ullr 1.Jrethren.
EtJtT0J:.
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apostle.
And first-He
must have seen the
Lord, and received his commission from Christ
immediately.
I need not stop here to prove
this. Paul's a;lOstleship was called in question
by some of the Galatians upon the ground that
he had received his apostleshi p at second hand,
and had not obtained it from tlle Lord, so they
concluded.
His answer is, "Am I not an apostle ~ Have I not seen the Lord~"
Again he
says, in writing to the Corinthians, " And last of
all he \\"as seen by me also."
So that his seeing
that Just One and hearing the voice of his mouth,
was necessary to his being a witness of what he
tbus saw and heard.
They could all say, "That
which we have seen and heard, declare we to
you."
The second qualification
regards their
credentials, calleci by Paul the signs of an apostle:
"Truly
the signs of an apostle were wrought
among you in all patience, in signs and wonders,
and migh ty deeds."
Let me name them: Speaking with divers tongues, curing the lame, healing the sick, raising the dead, discerning of spirits, conferring
these gifts upon others,
&c.
Thirdly, Inspimtion.-Their
word was to be received not as the word of men, but, as it is in
truth, the word of God, (l Thess. ii. 13.) and as
that whereby we are to distinguish the spirit of
truth from the spirit of error.
And lastly, they
had a power to settle the faith and order of all
the churches, as models to future ages, to determine all controversies, and to exercise the rod
of discipline upon all offenders, whether pastors
or Hock . ./leis xv. 4. 1 Cor. v. 3-6.
Z Cor . .x. 8.
and xiii. 10. Well, now comes the difficulty.
Can it be said of Barnabas, that he possEssed all
these qualifications~
Try him by the first.Again, had the apostles any power or authoritv
given them to appoint suceessors~
If they had
none, how came they to appoint Matthias J Besides, if the first rule I have laid down be a eorreet one, then he had not his commission from
the Lord in person.
lt will be said that they
cast lots, and that the Lord, in making it to fall
on Matt;lias, chose him. But does it not appear
that they had not yet received the ~pirit to guide
them into all trutll; ar.d besides it was certain
that the lot must fallon one or the other of the
two they chose.
Suppose then that either Matthias or Barnabas had been in Paul's place, and
the Galatians had broug'ht the charge against either, that they had received their commission from
Peter and th(~ other apostles at .Jerusalem, and
not from the Lord in person, I see not how either of them could have answered.
And lastly,
would there not be as many thrones as apusllcs
in the king-110m of Christ, and instead of twelve
ue fourtecn ~ or if there are to be only twelve,
who shall we say occupies the seat-I\1attllias
or
Paul ~ Certainly
frum Paul have cOllie !fJi"th
many of thc regulations
of Christ's house.
I
have" nll'nlioned these thinns very brietlv.
They
Inay perllaps not appearw~rthy
uf lIotic'e. They
are, however, at YUlir disposal.
It has appeared
to llIe tlrat it is as great a presullIption in our day
for a Illan to clailll the title of ambassador as it
is tlrat or apustle.
F.
1 remain aJ!'ectionately your~,

Tn Broiher.1. F.
GOf)f'HLA,\;/J,VA, AlI'(lI,t 2'2,18'28.
I M,)ST cordially agree with yon in the last
BROTHERCA~II'BI./'I.,-As IOllr e"rr"sl'"IIUI,nce
s"nll'llCI'.
Matthias kept the twelve thrones of
is verv e.xll'llsiv" alrl'adv T C:WIIIlt ask you to Ihe twelve ap()~III's to the .J1'\\'s' full to usher in
n')til;l~
Ihil!'~' frllill lit",
Hut ~llould it I'vn ti,e rl'i'!'11of thl' .\I,'s,iah.
If .\bttllias
had not
CUIIIl~in -,,,,,r \I',,", I would be gl"d you \','0111.1 1)1'1'111,II'cled, Pl'll,r, on Pentl'eo~t,
could llot
relll')..," a ,::,;j."r!t, tll:lt appr :Jr.'i 10 Inc cunlll'c!I'U
I:ave stoor! lip with the cleven,
Frolll the twelve
with tl,,' ::;"'J'; ,'", (>iii,,(;. j will first "lair' \I·llal 1!1I'"ncs, Oll ;\I:lt da:-', 10 till' tw..Ive trilJPs, w,'re
I CvIIO';':d "'.eLuJ',r',' 10 the qu;di:ie"tioll~ of all I p;'ucLli;ncu tile statutc~ and jlldgillellts of the
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cup of bliss or of salvation to the lips of a dying
sinner, and then tell him for his soul he cannot
taste it, without some sovereign aid beyolld human control, is to mock his misery and to torment him more and more.
I boldiy affirm then
that all men to whom the gospel is proclaimed
can believe it if they choose, except such as have
sinned so long against the light as to have fallen
into the slumber and blindness denounced against
those who wilfully reject the counsel of heaven.
THAT ONLY IS GOSPEL WHICH ALL CAN BELIEVE WHO
WISH TO BELIEVE.

Query XVII.
Is a believer in Christ not actually in a pardoned state, before he is baptized .
.Ilnswer.-Is
not a man elean before he is
washed!!
When there is only an imaginary
or artificial line between Virginia and Pennsylvania, I cannot often tell with ease whether
I am in Vi rginia or in Pellnsy Ivania; but I can
al ways tell when I am in Ohio, however near
the line-for
I have crossed the OhIO river.And blessed be God! he has not drawn a mere
artificial line between the plantations
of nature
and of grace.
No man has any proof that he is
pardoned until he is baptized-And
if men are
conscious that theirsins are forgiven and that they
are pardoned before they are immersed, I advise
them not to go into the water for they have no
need of it.
Q'uery XVIII.
What should a church do with a member for
marrying her deceased husband's brother1
.Ilnswer.
Let her live with him. However
repugnant it may be to our feelings orour customs,
it is not condemnable
from either Testament.It was for having his brother's wife, in his brother's life time, which procured a rebuke to Herod
from the first Baptist preacher.
In ranking John
among the baptists, I hope they will forgive me;
for although John lived before the christian
kingdom began, he was upon the whole, as good
a christian as most of us Immerser preachers.
.Il Restoration

of the .Ilncient

Order of TIling!.

No. XXx.
On the Discipline of the Church.-No. VI.
WlIlLE on the subject of discipline, w(' wished,
to have been more methodical;
but causes and
circumstances
too tedious to detail, have compelled us to break through our method, alld to
become immethodical.
The subject of the present essay is forced upon us, from some incidents
of recent and remote occurrence.
A writer in
the Religious Herald, under the name and character of Herodion, in December last, discusses
the following question, "Does the expulsion of
a member from an individual church of the baptist faith and order, exclude him from fellowship
with the whole denomination1"
If I correctly
undP-fstand Herodion, he answers in the affirmative. The edilOrof the Religious Herald dissellts
from Herodion in this decision.
The former will
have the Association the sovereign arbiter-t:le
latter would make his appeal to a coordinate or
sister church.
Rut to make out a case in point
for illustrating this question, we shall introduce
that of Titus Timothy.-Titus
Timothy was a
regular Baptist, but some how took it into his
head that it was not right in a christian church
to receive or retain slaveholders.
The church to
which he belonged, thought otherwise.
And for
his impertinence
in advocating this matter and
dissenting from his brethren, they excluded him.
N ow Titus found himself cast out oCthe church.
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He did not like it, to be sure. But what could
he d01 He referred his case to Herodion.
Herodion told him to " pray to God for redress, and
to wait for a change of temper in his oppressors."
He prayed and waited fur a long time.
No change took place in his favor. He went
to my fril'nd, the Rdigious Herald.
He advised
bim to "appeal
to a coordinate church."
But
thinkin~ in the multitude of counsellors there
was satety, he went back to Herodion.
Herodion told him to "appeal to the Association."
As Herodion was older and more experienced than his brother of the Herald, he took
his advice and appealed to the Association.
He
made his appeal.
But, alas! in vain!
For the
Association told him they had no power to overrule the decision uf the church, for this would
be to divest it of its independence.
Titus was
worse hurt than befor~: for now he found that
the decision of the church was confirmed bv the
Association without seeming to take it intO' consideration; for by throwing him and his case out
of doors, they indirectly confirmed the decision
of the church.
They retained it and excluded
him. He went back to the Religious Heraldtold over his case. His appeal to the Assuciation
was disapproved;
and now, as the case stands,
he is advised to call a council of helps from the
neighboring
churches.
He does so. But tbe
church which excluded him refuses to attend,
or to admit of such interference.
The council
cannot act upon e:rpartc testimony, and be is still
excluded from the whule denomination.
The
two neighboring churches enter complaint at the
next Association against the church for intolerance, and despite of an advisory council. The
excluding
church, by her delegates,
protests
against
the conduct of the two neighboring
churches for presuming to complain of her upon
exparte testimony, and argues her independence.
So the affair ends, and poor Titus Timothy is
at his wit's end.
He is excluded from the whole
denomination
for thinking wrong, or rather for
uttering his thoug-hts.
But another
case presents
itself.
Stephen
Seektruth was a member of a church composed
of eighteen members, six males and twelve females.
He read the New Institution with great
attention and unfeigned devotion.
He was persuaded that the church was unsupported in her
resolve to meet only once a month in her official
capacity.
He remonstrated,
and, for insubordination to the brotherhood,
was expelled.
Four
of the sisters were absent when the final vote
was taken.
Two of the brethren and five of the
sisters voted for, and three of the brethren and
three of the sisters voted against his exclusion.
So that the voice of a single sister cast him out
of the assembly.
He appealed to the Associations, but they would not hear any individual.
Consequently
they confirmed
the decision of
the church, and Stephen was in fact excluded
from the whole Baptist denomination by the vote
of a woman!
He was advised to call ior helps
from other churches, but they would not meet
on the cump;aint of the injured: and the injurers would not Ei.lbmil to be arraigned before any
such tribunal.
Under the opprobrium of an exeluded member he must live and die.
Sects and denominations
require modes of
government adapted to their genius.
Romanists
must have a pope in one lllan; the good old
Episcopalians
must have a king, and arehbishops, and all the army of subalterns;
the Presbyterians must have synods and a general assem bly;
and the good old English Baptists must have associations.
Without
these the denominations
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would be broken down, and might, perhaps, become christians of the old stamp.
But each of
these denominations
require all the sectarian
machinery to keep them in a thriving sectarian
spirit.
The Baptist system, we have al ways said
and seen, is the most impotent of any of them.
They have, in theory, sawed the hurns ofr the
Beast, and the Association is a horlJless stag,
with the same ferocious spirit which he had
when the horns were on his head.
If he is offended he makes a tremendous
push with hi~
brains, and bruises to death the obnoxious carcase which he would have gored clear through
at a single push, if he had his horns.
Herodion
feels the want of horns, and would have the creature furnished with at least one artificial one,
which he might occasionally
use. My brother
of the Herald would wish to feed the stag wcll,
but would still be sawing ofr the horns: perhaps
I may wrong him in so saying, for iildeed he is
very modest about it. But, for my part, I do not
love even an image of the Beast.
I have no
objection to congregations meeting in hundreds,
at stated times, tu sing God's praise, and to unite
their prayers
and exhortations
for the social
good.
But whenever they form a quorum, and
call for the business of the churches, they are a
popish calf, or muley, or a hornless stag, or something akin to the old grand Beast with seven
heads and ten horns.
I cannot give my \'Dice in favor of appeals to
any tribunal, but to the congregation
of which
the offended is a member; neither to a council
of churches specially called, nor to an assuciation. The old book, written by the Apostles,
has compelled me to hold this dogma fast. And
I can, I know, show that it is superiur to every
other course.
I will grant, however, that this
plan will not suit a denOlllin::tion or a sect; but
it will suit the kingdom over which Immanuel
reigns.
A nd neither HeroJion,
nur any other
brother of more or less experience, can support
his scheme from the statllte book of the Great
King.
But if he should think 80, let him try,
and I will try to make my assertion good.
But
I do pity such good old men.
They have borne
the burthen and heat of the day in maintaining
a denominational
scheme, and to suspect now
that they have not fought in the ranks of the
good old martyrs, is a terrible thought to an honest and Lord-loving
and fearing
spirit.
My
hopes are in the young men who arc now entering the field. And I know some hundreds of
them just nuw who are likely to die good soldiers
of Jesus Christ.
The friends of the ancient order would be too elated, perhaps, and its opposers would be tuo disconsolate, if they I;new the
forces now commencing
and commenced their
operations.
I do nut care for offending a coward.
He will only fight when there is no danger.
And a time-serving spirit I would rather see on
the opposite side: fur he will 6ght most stoutly
for them who pay him best.
\Ve want men in
the spirit and power of Elijah, who would tell a
king Herod to his face that he was a transgressor. It cust the first Baptist his head, to be sure.
But what of that 1 He will not want a head in
the resurrection!
O! for SOllle Baptists of the
good old slamp!
Not ule Kentucky old stamp
of the Oaklev schoul.
But whither have I been
driven'~
To· the point: Every christian community must settle its own troubles.
No appeal
from one congregation to another.
There is no
need of it; for no intelligent christian congregation will ever cast out a person :whu could be an
honor to any community.
Thismuch
at present
(>ll this topic;
but mare I\creafter.
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Here a friend tells me I have mistaken the
question; for Paul taught the Corinthians [Q appeal to a sister church.
"See,"
says he, "1
Cor. ch. vii. where Paul says, 'Brethren,
you
greatly err: when anyone
troubles you, and
when disputatiuns arise amoug you, call for helps
from the churches of Macedonia:
let the disputers be brought face to face; and when the
pleaders on each side have impleaded each other, then do you call for the votes of the brotherhoud. If there is only one of a majority, cast
him out; for as Moses says in the Law, "The
majority is always right."
But if any thinks
that he is not fairly cast out, or that there is not
a real majority against him, let him appeal to the
whole l\Iacedoman
asscciation,
and let them
judge the case.
If the majority of the Macedonian association cast him or them out, then let
them be stigmatized
by all the associations in
Greece.
For I would have you, brethren,
to
mark out the heretics and the disturbers of tho
brethren, and therefore
publish them in your
Minutes, that all the churches on earth may be
apprized of the ungodly.' "
EDITOR.
THE REV. G. T. CHAPMAN,D. D. of Lexington,
Kentucky,
has lately published a volume of
"Sermons upon the Ministry, Worship, and Doctrines of the Protestant
Episcopal Ch urch, and
other subjects"
subservient
thereto.
I have
only glanced as yet over the face of this work.
The Protestant Episcopal Church, to our no little
surprize, is proved to be the Holy Apostolic
Church, gradually consummating
herself through
a long chain of Popes, perfecting herself in her
match WI th King Harry and Miss Anne Boleynunchangeable
in her doctrines and iniallible in
her" three orders of ministers."
Our eneomiast
of the Church, has, as he says, shown that the holy
rite uf confirmation, and the use of precomposed
prayers, is just according to the patterns of things
in the heavens.
In lieu of the High Priest, the
Priests, and Levites, she has Bishops, Priests,
and Deacons.
And we are told one of the Doctor's Deacons lately said, on perusing this work,
"Ministers
may say what they please, but I'll be
d--d
if Chapman ain't wide enough awake
for any of them!"
This may be true of the
Deacon and the Doctor, but we want to peruse
the book a little more before we grant the holy
rite of confirmation to the Doctor's book.
EDITOR.
No.9.]

APRIL 6, 1829.

Immersion,

and not Sprinkling, Q'lwther Presbyte&
rian tesliJies.
WE feel peculiarly happy in laying before our
readers the fullowing critical disquisition from
the pen of one of our most learned Presbyterians. Dr. Straith, of Virginia, from whose pen we
have puulished in the November and December
numbers of this volume, those excellent"
Remarks upon the Bible," has, after a candid, impartial, and laborious investigation of the Greek
and Hebrew scriptures,
decided, in a very summary and forcible way, the Baptist controversy;
and has unequivoeally
shown that immersion is
the only bafltism known, or enjoined in Holy
\Vrit as a christian institution.
Some other of
our Presbyterian correspondents
are fast advancino- to the same issue.
A testimom' and critici;m from a witness so learned and s~ hun est as
that of tr.is venerable Scotsman is worth a volume
of arguments
from ordinary critics, and mere
copyists.
He has gone to the very fountain head
of all correct information upun this suhjert, and
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New, and I will say you deserve more respect
from us than all your predecessors.
I only ask
for one inference.
Dont say you have a hundred.
One will do. And I will stake all my pretensions to logic on this assertion, that you cannot produce one logical inference from the whole
bible, Old and New Testament,
in support of infant sprinkling.
EDITOR.
Paidobaptist .Logic.
THE following extract from page 16, No.1, of
the Pedobaptist, is a beautiful sample of Paidobaptist Logic. Whether Paul would have placed
this under the head of" science falsely so called,"
orof"old wives' fables," I leave to every reader:" Infants-where
fotlnd.
Four places where infants are found, and two where they
are not found.
" Ist. Infants of believers
were found in the

church before the comi~i'" of our Saviour.
"2. Infants of believers a~e found in the Methodist, Presbyterian,
Episcopalian, and other Pedobaptist churches, since the coming of our Saviour.
"3. Infants were found in the Saviour's arms
when he was on earth.
"4. [nfants are in heaven.
" Where Infants 'I,re not found.
"1. Theyare not found. in the land of Despair.
"2. Theyarp not found in the Baptist Church."
I will ask, Where Infants were not found ~
1. They were not found in the garden of Eden.
2. They were not found in Noah's ark, "a type
of" something.
3. They were not found in the Patriarchal
Church, from Noah to Abraham.
4. They were not found subjects of any rite
for 2000 years.
Tf'7tere lnfants ?fere found.
1. They were found in the Jewish commonwealth.
2. They were found in the Ishmaelitish
tribes.
3. They ure found in the Mahometan church.
5. They are found in the Presbyterian church.
6. They were found in Sodom and Gornorrah.
Besides these places, they are found in a hundred other places, too tedious to mention.
And
what does this prove!
It proves that because
the infants of believers and unbelievers
were
found in the Jewish congregation,
so they ought
to be :ound in the christian church.
Because
they were found in Sodom and Gomorrah, therefore they ought to be found in Christian synagogues.
Admirable
logie!!
We seriously request the Paidobaptist editor to insert Dr. Straith's
critique found in this number, and to inform their
readers that he is an impartial witness of their
own party.
New Tmnslarions.
EVAKs, in his Sketch of the Christian Sects,
page 145, makes the following remarks on translations of the Seriptures:"Our English
translation
of the bible was
made in the time and by the appointment
of
James the First.
According
to Fuller, the Jist
of the translators amounted to farly-seven.
This
number was arranged under six divisions, and
several
parcels
of' the bible assigned
them.
Everyone
of the company was to translate the
whole parcel; then they were to compare these
too·ether, and when any company had finished
th~ir part they were to communicate
it to the
other companies,
so that nothing should pass
without general consent.
The names of the
persons and places where they met togelheT, with
the portions of scripture assigned each compauy,
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are to be found in Johnson's Historical Account
of the several Translations
of the Bible.
These
good and learned men entered on their work in
the spring, 1607, and three years elapsed before
the translation was finished.
"From the mutability of language, the variation of customs, and the progress of knowledge,
several passages in the bible require to be newly
translated, or to be materially corrected.
Hence,
in the present age, when biblical literature has
been assiduously cultivated, different parts of the
sacred volume have been translated
by able
hands.
The substituting
a new translation
of
the bible in the room of the one now in common
use, has been much debated.
Dr. Knox, in his
ingenious essays, together with others, argues
against it; whilst Dr. Newcome, the late Lord
Primate of Ireland, the late Dr. Geddes, of the
Catholic persuasion,
and the late Rev. Gilbert
Wakefield,
contended strenuously
for it. The
correction of several passages, however, would
deprive Deists of many of their objections, prevent christians from being misled into some absurd opinions, and be the means of making the
scriptures
more intelligible,
ar:d consequently
more beneficial to the world.
"Dr. Alexander Geddes, at his decease, had
got as far as the Psalms in the translation of the
Old Testament.
Dr. Newcome and Mr. Wakefield published entire translations
of the New
Testament.
The Rev. Edmund Butcher, also,
of Sidmouth, has laid before the public a Family
Bible, in which many of the errors of the common translation are corrected,
and notes added
by way of illustration,
whilst the text, broken
down into daily lessons, is happily adapted to
the purposes of family t1evotion."
.11 Restoration

of the .I1ncicnt Order of Things.
No. XXXI.

Discipline

of tbe ClJurclJ.-No.

VIlT.

Queries for the Christian Baptist-Continued.
Query 25.-SHO{;LD a member
be excluded
from a christian church, who only, once in a
while, attends the meeting
of the brethren;
when, in other respects, his conduct is orderly~
.I1nsu:er.-Vve are not aware of the importance
of the question, unless we form a correct view
of the nature
of the christian
institution.Amongst some sects, and in some churches, they
have agreed to meet once a fortnight, or once a
month, and only require their members thus periodically to assem ble. They censure those who
depart from the covenant of the church, or those
who do not assemble twelve or twenty-four times
a year.
But the Head and Founder of the christian religion disclaims both the covenant and
practice of such assemblies.
The covenant and
the practice are in direct contravention
of his
authority and design.
If, then, the whole church
meets once a month, faithfully and fully according to the covenant, they are in a sort of mutiny
against the Captain, or in a state of rebellion
against the King.
For they have neither his
promises, blessing, nor presence, when they wittinerly and cordially agree to neglect the weekly
ass~mbling of themselves toget:ler.
They might
as seripturall y expect his countenance, blessing,
and presence, should they agree to one annual
or semi-annual
meeting during their lives. The
platform, as well as the practice, is antiscriptural.
And I do not see why a church who agrees to
meet once a month, should censure any mem ber
who will only visit them once a year.
The
same license for transgressing,
which they claim
for themselves, will equally tolerate him. But,
I think, this matter is clearly proved in the pre-
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ceding volumes of this work, if any thing is
proved in it, viz. That the whole system of
monthly meetings for business and to hear a text
explained, is as foreign from the christian institutes
as transubstantiation,
consubstantiation,
Christmas or Easter carnivals.
Viewing, as I do, the
custom of assembling
monthly for business and
preaching,
to be a branch from the same root
from which spring Lent, Easter, Christmas,
Whitsunday,
and Good Friday,
I could not
blame the delinquent more than the observer of
this tradition of the fathers.
But where an assembly, constituted
upon the traditions
of the
apostles, agrees to meet every Lord's day, the person who willingly, for weeks, forsakes the assembling of the saints, is on the high road to apostacy.
'This Paul avows by his connecting with cxhortation to perseverance,
and dehortations
against
apostacy, his remonstrance against forsaking the
assembling
of themselves together.
No person
who detaches himself from a christian assembly
for his ease or any worldly concern, can deserve
the confidence of his brethren, any more than a
wife who deserts the bed and board of her husband, or a child wh,o, in his minority, deserts the
table and fireside of his father and mother, can
deserve the confidence and affection of those
relatives they have forsaken.
Nor can a church
consistently
regard and treat as brethren those
who do not frequent their stated solemnities.
Such absentees
are to be dealt with as other
offenders; and if reformation be not the result,
they are as worthy of exclusion as other transgressors.
Demas was as much of an apostate
as Hymeneus and Philetus.
Few christians seem to appreciate the wisdom
and benevolence
of the Great Founder of the
christian institution exhibited most impressively
in this instance, in laying the disciples under the
blissful necessity and obligation of keeping up
a spirited social intercourse.
'The grand design
of the christian institution
is to draw us to a
common centre, in approaching
which we approximate
towards each other in every step.
'Thus, with the great fountain of life and happiness in view, in soaring to it we are necessarily
elevated together above earthly influences, and
drawn together by ties and considerations
which
draw all hearts and hands to the throne of the
Eternal.
Now the christian institution
is the
most social thing under the heavens.
But to
substitute hearing the same sermon, subscribing
the same covenant, and going to the same meeting place in lieu of the social institutions of the
kingdom of heaven, is to substitute
a spider's
thread for a cable to retain a ship to her anchorage during a tempest.
Nothing is more unlike
the christian kingdom than the dry, cold formalities which appear in the inside of a Daptist' or
Presbyterian
meeting house.
The order within
the walls is as near to the order of a country
school, abating the ardor of youth, as it is to the
order of that house over which the Son of God
presides; "whose house are we, if we hold fast
our begun confidence unshaken
to the end."
Men depart as far from nature as they do from
christianity in conforming to the regulations of
the Geneva school.
The doctrine is as cold as
moonshine,
and the initiated in their arrangeraer.ts and order are like so many icicles hanging
to the eaves of a house in a winter's morn:ng,
clear, cold, formal, in rank and file; but they
will break rather than bend towards each other.
A tree frog is generally tl,.e color of the timber,
rail,or fence on which it it is found.
So are the
Baptists.
They arc, in these regions, generally
~he offspring, or converts from the Presbyterian
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ranks, and they wear the same visage in their
order, except with this small difference, that the
Baptists build their meeting houses near pondsor rivers, while the Presbyterians
build theirs on
the tops of the hills.
But were christians to get into the spirit of the
institution
of the Great Philanthropist,
they
would have as much relish for the weekly meeting in honor of the resurrection
of their chief,
and in anticipation of their own, as the stranger
has for the sweet word home.
But so long as
like the Jews they meet in memory of the reason
assigned in the fourth commandment,
or 5yan
act of congress, they will have nothing to fire
their zeal, kindle
their love, animate
their
strains, or enlarge their hopes.
And as demure
and silcnt as Quakers, except when the parson,
who has a plenary inspira tion, is present, they
will sit or stand, as the case may be, until they
hear the sermon, and all the appurtenances
thereto belonging.
Now if such persons were to
be translated into an old fashioned christian assembly, they would be as much astonished with
the natural simplicity,
affection, and piety of
the worshippers, as a blind man would be on the
recovery of his sight.
'To return to the point-Were
a member of a
family to be missing from table ten times a
week, or twice a day, would we not at last inquire for his health or cause of his absence, and
visit him accordingly1
Most certainly we would.
"Vhy not then exhibit the same concern for a
member of Christ's family?
Absence from the
table always exhibits a want of appetite, or some
more pressing call.
On either hypothesis, when
a member is missing, it deserves inquiry-and
when the trne cause is ascertained,
it demands
a suitable treatment.
But that stiffness and formality which are now the mode, and the want
of due regard to the nature, design, and authority of every part of the christian institution,
lead
us into a practice alike repugnant to reason and
revelation.
Query 26.-Should
the majori ty govern in all
cases, or should unanimity be considered indispensable in all matters which come before the
church 1
.!lnswer.-Carrying
matters by a numerical
force, or by a majority of votes, is very natural
under popular governments.
And as the Daptists have very generally been republicans
in
politics, they are republicans
in ecclesiastics.
And, indeed, in all matters of a temporal nature,
there seems to be no other way of deciding.
Yet it does not well consort with the genius of
christianity
to carry a point by a majority.
'Vhere the law and testimony are either silent
or not very explicit upon any question, reason
says that we ought not to be either positive or
dictatorial.
There are but some hints and allusions to be found in the New 'Testament on this
subject.
Perhaps the reason is, that the churches
set in order by the apostles had 'not much occasion for the resol ution of such queries.
There
was not so much left to their decision, as, in our
superior sagacity, we have found necessary.
As
the government was on the shoulders
of the
Great King, the church had not so much to do
with it as we moderns imagine.
Some things,
it is true, are left to the brethren;
such as the
reception of members, the selection of persons
to offices, and the arrangements which are purely
secular.
'The fonner 111 their nature
require
unanimity-the
latter may dispense with a majorit),.
In receiving a member, he must be received by all, for all are to love and treat him as
I a brother.
In selecti:Jg a p'erson to an office,
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such as the bishop's, deacon's, or that of a messenger, there is not the same necessity; yet a
ne,ar approach to unanimity is absolutely necessary, and if attainable, is much til be preferred.
But in matters purely secular, such as belong to
the 'place of meeting, and all the prerequisites,
circumsta'nces,
and adjuncts,
there is not the
same necessity for a full unanimity.
To reqt:ire
a unanimity in all questions which we moderns
bring into our churches, is to require an impossibility.Rut
in secular affairs, in the primitive
church, what we call a committee, or arbitrators, were chosen, and some of the questions
which we submit to the brotherhood were submitted to'the rulers or bishops.
Take out of the
church's Dusiness what the ancients referred to
a committee, anc. what belonged to the bishops,
there is not so much left to quarrel about.
The
overseers or rulers were only in such matters executors of the law of the sovereign authority.
When a man was ,proved to be a drunkard, or a
reviler, or a fornicator, it was not to be su bmi tted
to the vote of the brotherhood whether he ought
to be expelled. '\"h~n
a man came forward,
and was born of water, or immersed into the
faith in the presence of a church, it was not to
bc decided by a vote ~l~ther he should be received into the society.'
'When a child is born
into a family, it is not to- .De voted whethe. it
shall be received into it. 'It is true that when a
man is born into the kingdom of heaven, it may
be necessary for him to apply, and to be received
into some particular congregation,
in which he
is to be enrolled, and in fellowship with which
he is to walk; and then he must be unanimously
received.
But it is worthy of remark that a
large share of brotherly love, and the not laying
an undue stress upon a perfect unanimity will be
more productive of it than we are aware of;
and the more it is sought after in a contrary spirit,
the more difficult it will be to obtain. EDITOR.
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each week, or that no covenant or by-law! are
necessary in church government,
but the New
Testament
alone.
Shall he be frowned on a~
heretical and disorderly, by the whole commu.
nit~·; or may he not with propriety be received
into another congregation more liberal, or whose
views of the gospel are more coincident with
his own 1 This latter is the opinion maintained
by me. The supposition
that expulsions for
such causes, are not to be apprehended,
and
could not produce the withdrawment
of favor by
other congregations,
is contradicted
by experience and facts, if report is true.
Notwithstanding
these remarks in the following sentences,--"
Herodion feels the want of
horns, and would have the creature furnished
with at least one which he might occasionally
use. My brother of the Herald would wish to
feed the stag well, but would still be sawing olf
the horns: perhaps I may wrong him in so saying, for indeed he is very modest about it; but,
for my part, I do not love even an image of the
beast."
I say, notwithstanding
these remarks,
I am persuaded that, in relation to this subject,
your <lpinions anJ my own are exactly the same.
If not, I should be pleased to know what are
yours.
RELIGIOUSHERALD.
Richmond, Jrlarch 14, 1829.

Desultory Remark·s.

BETHANY,APRIL 6, 1829.
To-MORROW, Deo volente, I depart from home
for Cincinnati, in the expectation of meeting there
the Champion of Infidelity in two continents.
I
want something to complete the May number of
this work, and finding my mind dissipated on a
variety of concerns and topics, I cannot bring it
to bear upon any on(' with any degree of energy.
I this moment snatched my pen, determined
to
write something;
and now that I have it in my
fingers, I can find nothing to write.
I have
sometimes advised young public speakers when
they began to excuse themselves for having noFor the Christian Baptist.
thing to say, to tell their audience how unpreMR. EDlToR,-In your Essay No. VII. on the pared they were, and then to go into a detail of
"Discipline
of the Church," in the l\Iarch num- the reasons why they were destitute of any thing
ber of the Christian Baptist, I discover that you worthy of utterance
or hearing.
It occurs to
have taken an improper view of the question
me that the philosophy which authorises such a
which lately called forth a little discussion by course in public speakers, on certain occasions,
"Herodion"
and myself.
He does, indeed,
will equally apply to a writer for the public.
maintain the affirmative of the question, "Does
And, perhaps, in going into Fuch a detail a perthe expulsion of a member from an individual
son may find something worthy of being heard
church of the Baptist faith and order, exclude
or read.
Now, to make an experiment,
I have
him from fellowship with the whole denominasaid that the reason why I cannot bring my
tion 1" and is, moreover, favorable to appeals,
mind to bear upon any topic, is, that the differin some cases, to associations
for the adj ust- ent excitements
which a thousand little things
ment of differences:
but, it was not from anv unworthy of being told present, have exhausted
thing said by me, that you received the impre;all those energies of thought which lead into
sion tha t I approve of apl'eals to co-ordinate and regular trains of reflection, and without which,
sister churches.
You probably received it from no point can be carried which requires system"Herodion"
himself, who supposed that to be atic ratiocination.
But, like the needle touched
my alternative, if I rejected his opinion.
with the magnet, which, though made to vibrate
What I contend for is this, and if I am wrong,
from point to point, settles to the pole; so my
I am open to conviction, and snail be pleased tv mind tends to the great question which enbe corrected by those who are more experienced
grosses life and death, time and eternity.
And
and better taught.
If one congregation
of pro- although I have not for months written any
fessing, im mersed believers, sho'uld take it into thing upcm the sceptical system, it has not for a
their head to excl ude a brother, for any opinion single hour during the day been absent from
or practice of his, derived from the scriptures,
mv thoughts.
I have put myself upon the scepsupported thereby, or not contradictory thereto,tical premises, and made mysdf, as far as I
such expulsion ought not to bring 'lpon him the could, doubt with them.
I have explored the
discountenance
of othcr congregations
or indi- different systems, ancient and modern, and have
viduals.
Let us suppose him expelled, merely
made their dithculties
appear in my own eyes
be~ause he believes that the proper exposition of as large as life. tIow I may tell my friends
scripture is by paragraphs,
and not by texts,and the pubLc, that, however I may manage this
that bread should be broken by disciples, not discussion, of one thing I am conscious, that I
once a month or quarter, but on the firs! day of am much more radically aud irrecoverably
coo.91
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for one Elijah.
But the point to which I allude,
sermons to yourselves, and I wish I could put
and which I wish you to consider, is that they them in a corner of the Christian Baptist which
appear to have been very sincere and very t'oclfer- none could find but yourselves.
I am conscious
OHS,
The doctrine which I deduce from my text you need a few sermons to convert you from cus.
is therefore this, lilat persons may be so sincere as toms and habits as injurious to yourselves to
tv lccnr out their lungs, and so zealous as Lo sp'ill your health, usefulness,
and improvement,
as
their blovd in Lhe cause of error-"
They cried aloud intem perance is to the well-being
of the soul,
and cut thenl.~elfes with knius."
And you may body, and estate of the worshipper of Bacchus.
cry aloud and spill your blood sincerely and zealI do think that nature, when followed, is a
ously without proving that your doctrine is true. better teacher of eloquence than Longinus,
or
I do not know that loud talking and blood let- all the Grecian and Roman modeJs.-Mimics
tlllg will prove any opinion, theorem, or proposi- never can excel, except in being mimics.
There
tion to be true.
is more true gracefulness and dignity in a speech
From these desultory remarks I come now to pronounced in the natural tone of our own voice,
the application of my sermon.
And although I and in the natural key, than in all the studied
dare not boast of my eloquent exordium, nor lo- mimicry of mere actors, whether stage or pulpit
gical distribution,
if I can only make a good actors, and which is the more numerous we will
application, I will be pleased with myselt~ and not be able to decide till after the census of 1830.
that, be assured, is the main point.
For many a But above all others, these prophets of Baal are
preacher pleases his congregation,
who fails to the worst models for young preachers; and I trust
please himsel f. And now for the applicationnone of you, my friends, will, from this time forth,
Young orators, in the pulpit ;;lnd at the bar, ever follow so scandalous an example. EDITOR.
are more in need of an instructor than children
at school, or students at college.
For if they
begin wrong, and contract a bad habit, they sel- .J1 Restoration of the J1ncient order of Things.
.No. X)(XII.
dom can cure it. Their ideas will only run in a
certain channel.
Often have I seen a preacher
Official Kames and Titles.
try to get his mind abroach until he began to
THE religious theatre of public actors is crow.
snuff the breeze like a whale snorting in the ded. To find suitable names to designate them
N onh Atlantic Ocean.
It is more easy to bring all would be a desideratum.
We have Minister~,
a seventy-four gun ship into action in a gale of Divines, Clergymen, Elders, Bishops, Preachenl,
wind, than to get the mind to bear upon the text, Teachers, Priests, Deans, Pre bendaries, Deacons,
until the nostrils catch the corner of a volume of Arch-Bishops,
Arch-Deacons,
Cardinals; Popes,
air, and sneeze it out like a leviathan in the deep. Friars, Priors, Abbots, Local Preachers,
Circuit
I have seen other preachers who can strike fire Preachers, Presiding Elders, Missionaries,
Class
no other way than by the friction of their hands,
Leaders, Licentiates, cum multis aliis. I do not
and an occasional clap, resembling a peal of dis- know what to do with them all. I would call
tant thunder.
In this holy paroxysm of clapping,
them all by scriptural names if I could find them.
rubbing, sneezing, and roaring, the mimI is fairly But it is very difficult to find scriptural names for
on the way, and the tongue in full gallop, which,
unscriptural things.
like a race horse, runs the swifter the less weight
I have rummaged
the inspired books to find
it carries.
The farther from nature the nearer
some scriptural names for them all, or some genthe skies, some preachers seem to think.
But so eral names, under which, with some sort of affiit is whenever they acquire this habit it is almost nity, we might hope to class them.
But this is
incurable,
They can neither speak to God nor also a difficult task. I find the following are th~
man in the pulpit to purpose, as they think, un- nearest approach I can make: Deacons, Bishops,
less when, like the boiler of a steam boat, they Preachers, Evangelists,
Antichrists.
This last
are almost ready to burst.
This is one extreme.
term is a sort of summum, genus for a large majorThere are various degrees marked on the scale ity of them. The termpreacherwill
hardly apply to
before we arrive at this dreadful heat.
There is any of them, in its scriptural import.
Christian
a certai n pitch of voice which at least is ten de- mothers who make known to their children the
grees a bove a natural key.
To this most preachglad tidings, or the facts concerning the Saviour,
ers have to come before their ideas get adrift. are the most worthy of this name of any persons
Their inspiration is kindled from the noise they now on earth.
Evangelists will not strictlyapcreate.
I have seen children cry who began
ply to any, in its primitive usage.
Though the
quite moderately, but when they heard the mel- pn'nters of the history of Jesus Christ, and those
ody of their own voice their cries rose in a few who proclaim the ancient gospel, in the capacity
seconds
to screams.
No person can tell how of public speakers, may, of all others, deserve
much is to be ascribed to these factitious influento inherit this name with the most reasonable
ces in giving play to the imagination and wings pretensions.
Elders will apply to old men, only,
to our ideas.
Some people have to milk all their whether they are official or unofficial members
sermons from their watch chains-and
others of society.
Overseers or Bishops will apply to
from the buttons on their coats.
all, and to none but those who have the presiNow all these habits are no more according to dency or oversight of one congregation.
Deacons,
reason, than were the screams and cuts of the to those males who are the public servants of
prophets of Baal.
And as for religion I hope the whole congregation.
Deaconesses, to those
none of my young friends think there is any of female public servants, who officiate amongst the
it in a watch chain, or a button, or in mere vocif- females.
Teacher, is a generic term which will
erations.
apply to all men in the capacity of public instrucSome preachers seem to think that suicide is ters. As for the others, I cannot classify them.
equivalent to martyrdom;
in other words that it The word antichrist covers a goodly numbeI; of
is a good cause in which they die who burst them: and it is not worth tlie labor to tell which
their lungs in long, and loud, and vehement de- of them may escape the enrollment.
They who
clamations.
I doubt nol but that hundreds kill have more leisure may amuse themselves with
themselves or shorten their days by an unmeansuch speculations.
ing and unnecessary straining of their lungs.
The officers of the christian congregations
I do intend, my young friends, to devote a few found in the .New Institution were overseer, and
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public servants, or bishops and deacons.-Every
well ordered congregation
was supplied
with
these. They had one, or more, male and female
deacons, who served the congregations
in performing such service or ministry to the male and
female members of their respective communities,
as CITcumstances required; but all these official
duties were confined to one single congregation.
Such a thing as a bishop, over two, three, or four
congregations,
was as unknown, unheard of, and
unthought of in the primitive and ancient order
of things in the christian communities,
as a husband with two, three, or four living wives.
There is just as much reason and scripture for
one pope and twelve cardinals, as for one bishop and four congregations.
A bitler su;eet or a sleeet bitter is not more incongruous than a .young elder, or to see a young stripling addressed as an ehler.
It is not long since
I saw, in a newspaper,
such an annunciation
as
this: "Elder
A. B. will preac.h at such a place
at such an hour." But the satire was, that elder
A. B. was not tleenl!J-three years old. Another
equally incongruous
was, that" bishop \V. T.
v,'ill lecture in the court house on the first Sunday of July."
The humor was that Bishop W.
T. had no dioc€ss, nor cure, nor see, nor congregation, nor oversight on this side of the moon.
N ow what shall we do with these anomalies 1 I
answer, call no man a bishop or overseer, who
has not a flock or an oversight; call no man a deaton who is not the public servant of a community; call those who proclaim the ancient gospel
evangelists.
This, upon the whole, is the least exceptionable name for them.
It does in its etymology,
just express the proclamation of the glad tidings;
and if it did not import any thing more, it cannot
now.
The ancients called those who wrote as
well as those who spoke the facts constituting
the gospel history, by this name.
Besides, the
office of evangelist,
as a proclaimer of the gospel, was always contingent.
He was needed
only in some places, and at some times, and was
not a permanent officer of the christian church.
His office now answers to that of the prophets of
old. The prophets as extemporaneous
and occasional teachers became nece3sary.
"Vhen, then,
any congregation
has a brother well qualified to
procbim
the gospel, and when there is, in the
vicinity, a people in need of such a service, let
the person so sent by them, be called an evangelist. Perhaps the present distress requires such
persons as much as any former period. But when
christian
congregations
cover the country, and
walk in the instituted order of the new constitution, such persons will not be necessary,
any
more than 1! standing army in time of peace.
But when we speak of the armies of the sects,
how shall we denominate
them 1 Let us call
them all teachers of their respective tenets; such
as teacher of Methodism, teacher of Presbyterianism; or Independent
teachers,
Baptist teachers, Methodist teachers, &c. This is not at all
disrespectful
nor incongruous.
In addressing
letters, or in publishing the names and offices of
persons, in order to save time, paper, and ink,
let us use the following abbreviations:
Bp. for
bishop, Dn. for Deacon, Et. for Evangelist.
Distinctions of this sort are only necessary for
discrimination
from persons of similar names in
the same vicinities.
There isa great love in the
American people for titles.
So strong is this passion that many retain the title of an ollice,
which, perhaps, they only filled a year or two, all
their lives. How many captains, majors, colonels,
g.enerals, esq uires have we who have become obsQ-
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Christians cannot, consistently
with therr
profession, desire the official name without the
work. If a man, says Paul, desire the office of a.
bishop, he ·desires a goodu:ork. The work then and
not the name or title engrosses the ambition of
the christian.
In the common intercourse of life, it is requisite that we give all their dues.
Even where
honor is due, the debt ought to be paid.
Paul
thought it no incongruity with the christian apostleship to call a Pagan governor "Most noble Felix."
This very term, Luke, the amiable physician, and evangelist, applies to a christian brother of high political standing, "most excellent Theophilus."
"Ve ought to address all men wearing
official titles, when we address them publicly, by
the titlcs which designate
their standing among
men.
There is a squeamishness
of conscience,
or a fastidiousness
~f taste, which some men,
and some sectaries exhibit about giving any official names or titles to men of high rank or stand.
ing.
This proceeds more from pride than from
humility, and more from the intimation
of some
eccentric genius than from the examples of either
patriarchs, prophets, saints, or martyrs in the age
of God's Revelations.
Let us then endeavor to
call things by their proper names; and render to
all men their dues.
EDITOR.
New Harmony

Gazette, nOlo the Free Enquirer,
of New York.
IT would seem, if any reliance could be reposed
npon the testimuny of those who reject testimonyas a source of certain information, that the
materialists,
once of New Harmony, now of New
York, are carrying all before them.
These philosophers have silenced all the cannon of all the
christian batteries of New York, themselves being judges, and ha ve even pitched a bomb into
our camp, a distance of four hundred
miles.
These good reasoners came hither to build up a
social system in the back woods. They founded
the city of Mental Independence,
and proclaimed a newera,on the \Vabash somewhere. But find
ing themselves and their converts too social, so
that love itself burned into jealousy;
and mine
and thine no IanO'er designated wife or husband;
becoming in fact too soc~ial and too much in the
community
spirit, they found it expedient
for
these and other good reasons, to turn their mortal
souls and dying minds to pull down that fell demon, religion: for the traces of it, still remaining, thouO'h scarcely legible, on some of the
good hearts of some of the good citizens of New
Harmony,
made some of the folks willing to
have some interest in their wives and children,
and therefore religion
became inimical to the
social system.
Those who loved their wives and
offspring, fled from the city; and of the rest,
some who had no wives nor husbands
resolved
to form a league offensive and defensive against
religion.-Hence
the New Harmony Gazette renounces "Harmony,"
in word and deed, in time
and space, and freely inquires, in New York,
whether man or woman ought to form a more
intimate compact than that existing between
Miss Frances, Mr. R. D. O. and Mr. Jennings,
as coeditors of free inquiries.
They have swords
and lances now t.o pierce the hearts and kill the
souls of all who love religion; and have devoted
their whole souls to the cause of no religion.
But, to come to the point at once, these new
era folks have agreed to write down religion;
and so, have made that the all-engrossing theme
in every number of their Free Enquirer.
One of
these three editors, in the 8th of July number,
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